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A NEW FALKLAND ISLANDS NEWSPAPER’

Thatf s ELato the Penguin on the left 
there, just letting you know that this 
is indeed the PENGUIN NEWS* This 
particular plump penguin will be intro
ducing all of the editions cfid Tshiie 
his cheery beak may not be appropriate 
for some of the sad and sober newe 
contained herein, we!3re not going to 
change itbecause heTs an optromist — 
and they1 re hard to come by around here.

We hope ELato will be around for a long 
time.

G-raham Bound (Editor and Publisher).PUBLISHED BY -

WOODBINE PUBLICATIONS
P. O. BOX 178

PORT STANLEY FALKLAND ISLANDS 
SOUTH ATLANTIC
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This being thefirst editorial of a new Falkland Islands newspaper, it 
is perhaps appropriate to devote it to the topic ol journalism and the 
role of the press - in particular bhat of the new Penguin News - in 
the Falklands.

Since at least the beginning of this century there has been a news— 
eaper or magazine in production here and, with only one or two excep
tions, these have fulfilled the three vital functions of a paper 
published here; namely: supplying news of interest to local readers, 
news of interest to overseas readers, and finally, reflecting the 
views and feelings of the community.

It seems, however, that in recent years the true newspapi*? (one which 
satisfies all the above qualifications) has all but dissapeared and 
news, both of domestic and external interest, has taken a very second
ary placec For this reason the Penguin News has appeared.

THE *IG&S "ISLANDER"

The long awaited new addition to the Falkland Islands Government 
Mr Service, a twin engined Britten-Norman Islander, was scheduled 
to arrive at Stanley Airport on Tuesday the of October. How
ever at the time of writing on that day the 1plane had not arrived 
in. Rio Gallegos - it*s last stop before Stanley.

The secretariat confirmed on the 28th of September that the fplane 
had left the Unitad Kingdom on schedule and was working it’s way 
down North and South America.

The Islander hanger which has been under construction by the FAD 
for some months will be ready for use, although at this stage it 
is little more than a shell. Alan Mason, the Director of Public 
Works, informs that it will be another six months at least before 
the building is completely finished. There is fftill a conside
rable amount of work to be done on the concrete apron, workshops, 
water supply and sewage.

I sincerely hope that the editor of the other local paper, The South 
Atlantic Free Press, will not take this as personal criticism as I 
believe that there is a great demand for his publication and others 
like It. Indeed I have admiration for some cf his journalism. For 
instance, it was the (then) F.I. Times which I believe exposed the 
illegal occupation of a Falkland Islands Dependency by the Argentine 
authorities — a commendable piece of journalism in my vf ew0

The fact remains though, that a blank space has been left and I hope 
that the Penguin News will fill this with unbiased news and an 
editors opinion confined as much as possible to this col umn0

These may be lofty ideals and I hope that I shall be able to live - 
or should I say write - up to them.

Your comments ox criticisms will be gratefully accepted and, if you 
wish these will be printed. That is, of co^irse, if they are not 
too abusive.

o» :lean workers arriving for government

Some months ago government began negotiations to employ a number 
of Chilean workers to supplement the declining local work force. 
Malcolm Binnie travelled to Comodoro Rivadavia to recruit the men 
and on Friday the 28th of September the first five arrived im 
Stanley. The remaining ten or eleven should arrive by the LADE 
flight of the 3rd of October,

The arrival of the men was delayed by Argentine authorities as it 
took some time to conclude the "white card" formalities.I can but tryi

Many of the Cbilesn wctkcr.s will be known to Stanley people as 
about 7C$ were employed by Johnston Construction Ltd 
builders of Stanley Airport.

the• 9

So that we can reflect es. true public opinion, whether political or 
otherwise, we would like to hear from you with your views on just 
aboui? anything relevant to Life in the Falkland Islands.
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FINANCIAL SECRETARY ON BUSINESS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM

Mr Harold Rowlands, the Financial Secretary, left the Falklands 
a short tine ago for a three week business trip to the UK.
Mr Rowlands will be working tiith the Bank of England, the Crown 
Agents, the Overseas Development Ministry and the fiscal advisor 
Mr Richie during his stay in England.
10th of October.

concerns.
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING

Afc a. recent Executive Council meeting various revisions to the income 
tax ordinance were proposed and will cone out at a later date in bill 
forn for consideration by legislative council. Other fiscal natters 
were discussed but as the PENGUIN NEWS was not then in existence we 
failed to record any details.

GOOD NEWS ABOUT THE DARWIN ROAD

The editor recently spoke with the Director of Public Works who in
formed him that work has already commenced - if in a rather small way - 
on the highway to Darwin.

Three or Four men are engaged on work at the Pony! s Pass area out the 
full work for&e will be on the road by the end of October.

Our amazingly nild winter proved many people wrong and inflicted very 
little damage on the surface; two day’s work with a grader being 
all that was necessary to clean it up.

The Overseas Development Ministry will shortly be sending out an 
advisor for the road, whose job it will be to track down useful 
deposits of shale for surfacing.

He is due to ret urn on the

TOURISM - OUR NUMBER TWO INDUSTRY ALREADY?

There’s no doubt about it; one only has to look at the LADE 
passenger lists to realise that we are going through a boon period 
as regards tourism._ The movement of tourists (mainly from South
America) has hardly slowed since last summer and with the prospect
of a new tourist season just around the corner, revenue f 
this new and fast growing industry should be greater than ever.

COUNCILLOR HEADS FOR NEW ZEALAND

Stewart Wallace, one of two elected representatives bn Legislative 
council will shortly be leaving the country to attend the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary Association Conference in Wellington, 
New Zealand.

YPF TO BUILD FUEL TANKS FOR FI CAS
The PENGUIN NEWS asked Mr Wallace what his intentions were in 
attending the conference. He said that he pains to Ht&lk to 
other delegates and explain our problems and aspirations" in tho 
an effort to win their- support.

He will pass through Aukland - the new home for many Islanders - 
and looks forward to seeing a few familiar faces.

The Commonwealth Parliamentary Association exists to strengthen 
links and understanding between Britains ex-empire countries. 
Delegates from most of the countries meet

"Yacimientos Fetroliferos Fiscales", the Argentine state owned oil 
company, is shortly to begin work on fuel storage tanks at the Stanley 
airport to serve the new Islander aircraft. This was confirmed 
on the 28th of September by the Chief Secretary. YPF are currently 
putting the finishing touches to ’two tanks at the same airport for 
use by LADE ’planes.

There is swill nothing definite about the oil jetty which is to be 
built with Britxsh government money by an Argentine construction 
group. The contract for the job was put up for tender some time ago every year.

Mr Wallace feeld meeting for his constituents on the 28th of September.
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yeilding a few~offerings0
such abundance far the past few years - at least on the East - 
so perhaps our luck is beginning to change* Remember that to fish 
for trout one needs to obtain a licence from the Police Station*
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Trout it seens have not been caught is

7RANS9CEAN CONSTRUCTION MANAGING DIRECTOR RESIGNS

Ssil Reid was the manager and director of TCT, the construction comp- 
siy contracted to build the new school hostel in Stanley, until he 
Left the country some tine ago. News was recently received that 
he has resigned his post and has been succeeded by Fir Wallace an 
enpLvee of Coalite — the parent company.

TCT re using a new technique to build the hostel which invfives 
spraying liquid concrete onto a steel framework. The project has 
not, :?wever, been going according to plan and the original dateline 
for he completion of the building was left behind many months ago. 
The:^. are now signs though that TCT are at last getting to grips 
with *ae task and the latest date for completion of the basic 
builcLrg is the end of February 1980.

THE STANLEY SOCIAL CLUB CHILDRENS PARTY

For some years now the Stanley Social Club have not been able to 
hold the childrens party due to the enourmous expense involved. 
This year, however, the club decided that the tradition should be 
revived and the only way to do this was by asking other clubs and 
organisations to help out with donations of funds. There was a 
great response to the plea and the club was able to hold the party 
on the. 8th of September.

For the judging of fancy dress costumes the children were divided 
into four categories and these were judged by Mrs Jackie Morley, 
Mrs Janet Lanin and Mr Alan Mason.
The winners were, as follows:

UNESCi CHILDRENS PAINTING COMPETITION Mrs Parker presented the prizes.

Some *ine ago the Baha'i Community of Stanley organised a childrens 
arx competition to coincide with the United Nations Year of 
the child • There was a great response from children all over the 
Island? and the judges had a considerable task deciding which of 
the paintings should be sent off to the UN for consideration by 
the compilers of the UNESCO calendar, which features childrens 
art wme from all over the globec

0 - 3 years.

1st Corrina Goss & Daniel. Cork (Kernit the Frog and Miss Piggy) 
2nd Mafk Spruce (Bluebottle)
3rd Carl & Rosamund H arris (Clowns)
Commended, Patricia & Sandra Marciello (Spanish Ladies)

" , Angola Morrison (Welsh Girl)
” , Diane Seeley (Scottish Girl)
" , Joanna Summers (Bride)

Recently the Bahai*s received a letter thanking the children for 
their contributions. Apparently six. of the paintings will 
go forward with those of a dozen other countries for the final 
selection.

1st Roy & Donna Summers (Duke and Duchess)
2.nd Colin & Simon Sumners (Dick Whittington & his Cat)
3rd Trcyd Bowxes (Obelix)
Commended, Jill 7/at son ( Queen of Hearts)

, Paula Pole-Evans (PAT A Man)
, Debbie Guilding & Stephanie Bayliss (Cowboy & Squaw)

THER3 BE TROUT IN THEM THAR RIVERS!

The -rout fishing season got off to a good start last month with 
large hauls of fairly large fish being taken from the Malo River. 
The Furred, only a few miles from Stanley, ha a also been
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Commended, Shaheen Henricksen (Red Riding Hood)
6 - 10 years,

1st Fhul Morrison (Robot)
2nd Craig & Andrew Morrison (Beefeaters)
3rd John Pole-Evans (Witch)
Commended, Michael Gaskins (Aeroplane)

" , Arran Stewart (Robin Hood)
" , El-i Sheridan (ihck of Cards)
" , Ananda and Rosalyn Cheek (liLss Muffet & Spider)

Youth Club meetings in the Town Hall Refreshment Room have been 
discontinued.
and bad behaviour from the members, 
however, recommence soon.

This was due to general lack of co-operation
Club activities should,

SAVE THE WHALE

A dance, provisionally scheduled for the 6th of October, is 
being organised by Nick Keenlyside. The profits from this "do" 
will be donated to Greenpeace, the anti whaling organisation 
based in the United States which a ctively tries to put a halt 
to the industry. Greenpeace do not have much faith in simply 
lobbying the persons involved in whaling and instead try 
to hinder the ships when they are at work - often at great 
risk to themselves.

11 - LA years.

1st Margaret & Jonothan Butler & Anita Short (Customs nan & Tourist) 
2nd Christine Peck, Cheryl Hughes & Julie Thai* (St Trinians)
3rd Anya & Tyson Smith & Janet Ashwoith (South Sea Islanders & Tree) 
Commended, Stephanie McNally (Clown)

" , Patricia Card (Ladybird)
" , Kathryn Ashworth (Lollypop Man)
" , Ralph Harris ('Wizard)

Mrs ftirker made a short speech congratulating the children and than
ked the organizers and judges, 
of chocolates by Rachel Clarke.
and games, the tea being admirably prepared by Mrs Emily Clifton. 

PROGRESS WITH THE YOUTH CLUB

It is, perhaps, ironic that Falkland Islanders should oppose 
this cruel and unnecessary industry as for so many years 
whaling was an important source of revenue ifco the country.

PEOPLEShe was then presented with a box 
The party then continued with tea CINDY RETURNS

Cindy Buxton and her assistant Annie Price have just arrived in 
the Falklands and by the tine this paper goes to press they 
will probably be setting up their camp on one of our western 
isles.The Youth Club headquarters, the small building on the west end 

of Victory Green, is now almost completed, 
apart from guttering, has now been finished and the interioxr has 
been mined and fitted with a kitchen area and counter, ^he building 
should be ready for use by Christmas.

Some tine ago Stanley people will ha ve heard that the weekly

The out side work,
Most people will remember Cindy, as towards the end of last 
summer she made a short visit here in order to plan the major 
expedition later in the year.

Cindy is a wildlife cinema photographer who works for" Survival" ^ 
part of Anglia TV. The three films she hopes to produce will
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deal with the rockhopper penguinthe albatross and the elephant seal0 '

To avoid wasting tine by moving continuously from place to place,
Cindy and Annie Trill concentrate thei efforts on the two islands 
which suit their purposes bestj Grand Jason and New Island© As only 
New Island has any real housing they have gone well prepared with 
tents, sleeping bags, plenty of food and a two metre transceiver - 
essential for connunications with the mainland©

OUTWARD BOUND TOURS,

If you are planning to travel next year, why not consider 
joining the group which leaves Stanley in May for London? In 
this way you not only save money by avoiding the high cost of 
hotels and assistance in Buenos Aires bur you also have the 
pleasure of travelling with a group of people you know and at 
the same time be able to enjoy yourself while someone else takes 
care of all the problems and worries that go with individual 
travel. The group will be accompanied all the way by a guide 
from OUTWARD BOUND TOURS, and of course bookings can be made 
either one way or return.

Many -people have expressed their suprise that these two gifls should 
be willing (let alone happy) to go off on their own to the wild and 
windy West© But it is nothing new for Cindy as she has previously 
spent many months in the wild with only a camara and a tape recorder 
to keep her company. She enjoys the life. For Annie, however it 
will be a new experience but if she had any doubts about the 
expedition sheTs keeping them very well hiddenl

Happy filming girls, and we111 see you in about six monthsl

CUT WARD BOUND TOURS will also arrange passages at any time of the 
year and by any international airline operating from Buenos Aires,

* * sj: * * # * $ # V i: * £ * * * * *

THE NEWSAGENCY1 S 10th ANNIVERSARY,:escendsnt of battle of Falklands victim visits islands
Ten years ago this month the NEWSAGENCY opened business in a 
ciny room on John Street; selling magazines, paperbacks and home 
made fudgeT

Mr Siegfried Sontag recently arrived in Stanley for a three day 
visit, Mr Sontag, a German who has lived in Buenos Aires for 
many years, informed me that his uncle was a member of the crew 
on the German warship "Nurnburg”, He saw action off the Chilean 
coast at Coronel where the British were defeated and a short 
time later died with Von Spee and thousands of others at the Battle 
of the Falklands on the 8th of December 1911*,

Today we cover a much wider range of items and with the arrival 
of the long awaited charter vessell we will be offering BSA 
Motorcycles, Nikon Camaras, Furniture, Binoculars, 3esk Lamps, 
S-i-ide Projectors, Calculators, Musical Calculators, Watches, 
Alarm Clocks, Glassware, Tea Sets, Trays, Porcelain Ornaments, 
Tennis, Badmington & Squash Raquets, Tungsten Darts, Framed 
Pictures, Jugs, Vases, Pens, Scissors, Knives, Steels, Fishing 
Rods, Fishing Reels, Footballs, Football Boots, Hiking Boots, 
Track Suits, Sports Shoes, CAMPARI Snorkel Parkas, Leisure 
Jackets, Jeans, Cords, Commando Sweaters, Working Shirts, Belts, 
Woodsman Boots, Rucksacks, Sleeping Bags, Tents, Mens Slippers, 
T-Shirts, Umbrellas, Imitation Fur Coats, Sweaters, Dresses, 
Kilts, Briefs, Tights, Sheets, Blankets, Bed Spreads, Towels, 
B^iSIL BRUSH Clothing for Children, Knitting Wool, Tea by 
JACKSONS OF PICCADILLY,

Mr Sontag was understandably most Interested io see the Battle 
Memorial and other reminders of the great naval engagement to be 
seen around the town*

ISLANDER IS AWARDED DEGREE

Ian Tate left the Falklands some years ago with his parents Jock 
and Sally to settle in Englando We recently received news that Ian 
has gained an honours degree in mathematics from the University 
of Esses® He is now a Toys and MeLTIS FUDGE’

Cant’d on page 12
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T/Il; ViISLANDER IS AWARDED DEGREE (continued)

GIVING A HOME TO REFUGEES - We should take four or five Viet
namese families as we have something to offer them and we need 
more people.

TOURISM - We should impeove and expand the services that we offer 
such as travel within the Islands.

trainee Systems Specialist working with Philips Data Systems in 
Colchester Essex.

Perhaps we1!!, see you back here some tine, Ian?

The Penguin News would like to hear of any other Falklanders who 
lave done well academically. Government is looking at

However
FLOW OF CAPITAL FROM THE FALKLANDS - 
ways
it will be no easy task.

of stopping this with the fiscal advisor Mr Richie.
TOP TV JOURNALIST VISITS

The need for a commercial bank is recognised and theBANKING -
government savings bank may take a bigger role in this field.Magdalena Ruiz Guinazu, one of the best known nanej on Argentine 

television, was in the Falklands recently, 
samara 
life.

Ssb Ruiz Guinazu has been to England to report on the recent 
general elections and interviewed both Jim Callaghan and Margaret 
Thatcher. She also accompanied the Ffcpe on his recent visit to 
Poland.

She and her two man 
crew were here to make a short documentary on Island £17,000 has been allocated for repairs which will 

Brandon Road will eventually be
STANLEY ROADS - 

commence later this year, 
rebuilt. The order or repairs will probably be as follows: 
Magazine Valley, John Street, Davis Street and them the streets 
connecting Ross, John and Fitzray Roads.

THE ISLANDER AIRCRAFT - Captain Allsop has passed all the camp 
strips that he has seenso far and is very enthusiastic about the 
new * plane»WHAT1S BEEN ON

COUNCILLOR WALLACE HOLDS PUBLIC MEETING. The meeting was then opened to the floor and a most interesting
Now follow some of theand at times lively discussion ensued, 

feelings of the public who were at the meeting.As reported earlier in this issue, Stewart Wallace held a public 
meeting on tne 28th of September, 
are able to give you the following brief

Mr Wallace began by addressing the meeting and outlining his 
beliefs and what he thinks the government has achieved recently. 
Some of the major points in his speech follow.

TALKS - We should be represented at the next talks concerning 
our future but we should be prepared to compromise with Argentine 
demands.

Our reporter was there and we
summary.

TAXATION - The general feeling was that Falkland Islanders are 
being taxed "too heavily and they are not receiving enough in 
return0

Sentiments were strongly expressed on this topic, both
Whilst some saw it as a waste of

TALKS -
for and against the project, 
money which could be more effectively used elsewhere, othere 
believed it to be an essential first step for development.

PIC - “7he writing is on the wsOlfcr then", 
them tc move with the times. Fe must pressurise
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Many fe^t that a road system should start with one serving the North 
camp of the East, and the opinion was expressed that the Falkland 
Islands Company should have built the roed to Darwin years ago.

SPCliTS by Patrick Wattsi

As one would expect, indoor sports have made most of the news 
during recent months, although it should be said that the rugby 
club has been active on most Sunday mornings during the winter* A 
keenly contested series between Stanley and the Royal Marines has 
been the main feature. The Marines have proved slightly superior 
overall, although Stanley have had their bright moments*

The darts season has now just about ended. 1 
the Kendall Cup that they had lost to the Rose,B* team last 
The *B* side who did the treble last year with Kendall, Knockout 
and Cinzano titles, achieved a double this time — runners up in 
the Kendall and t o Cully*s Heroes in the Knockout. The Rose ,AI 
also carried off the Cinzano. 18 year old Gary Hewitt in his first 

season, proved to be their most «onsistent player throughout the. 
year. Rose *B* had torely too much on Jame Lang and Pat Whitney ~ 
their two top plyers of last year. They lost too many games by one 
or two points.

L*A.BoE. INTERFERENCE ON THE RADIO - There was a strong protest 
about the Interference by LADE (the Argentine State Airline) in 

The LADE transmitter often obliterates recepticnradio reception.
of the BBC and even interferes with the sound of tape recorders and 

Mr Wallace agreed to look into the matter.ire-cord players.

VIETNAMESE REFUGEES - A minority voiced the opinion that though 
we need people in the Falklands we should net accept any people 

and "one only had to look at Britain to see what Asian people have 
done there by refusing to intergrate into society". This view was 
opposed strongly and some felt that we should not be racist when

It was pointed out that the reason thy

The Rose ?A* regained 
season.

choosing our imigrants0 
Asian- people do not in general integrate in the UK is because the 
majority of British will not let them. There was considerable 

support for the Idea of offering homes to several Met-iamasu 
families.

Cully's Heroes were grateful to James Lee who had a very successful 
time and he finished high in the individual lists;

Glenda McGill carried off the Ladies Cinzano title beating Valerie 
Clarke in the final.

The foregoing is not a complete record of the meeting but merely 
details some of the more Interesting opinions of the Councillor 
and the public.

Let us hope that other Councillors will follow suit, as such 
meetings are of great benefit to both the people and their elect

ed representatives in government. Faul Bonner joined a growing list of players who have won the 
Governor's Cup for the second time (he won inr77) when he beat 
his uncle Harry Bonner 2—1. He is young enough and good enough 
to become the first player to win it on three occasions.

James Lang, last year*s number one player worn the Johnnie Walker 
£1+0 prize back in May by beating Les Biggs in a great final by 
2-1.
loser in the early rounds of the Governor*s Cup.

At the tine of going to press one individual knockout championship 
still has to be decided.

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS

Should be suit- 
Apply to the Editor.

One long arm stapling machine.WANTED TO BUY: 
able for stapling copies of the FENGUIN NEWS. Langs form slumped a little later on and he was a shock

(See Page 16 for details of ad charges)
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READERS LETTERS__

um.**Yes, well perhaps we111 have one or two letters for you next 
Reel free to write in* The address:month*

Graham Bound,
The PENGUIN NEWS. 
PO Box 178,
Port Stanley, 
Falkland Islands*

MARRIAGES AND ENGAGEMENTS

Engaged at Hill Cove, Davina McKay and Paul Peck*

Please drop us a line if you would like to have someone^ big day 
noted.

$ V if * * if * if £ * * * ifif if if *if if if if if if if if if * * if* * * * * * if if if if if if if i; if * if £ v * * if * * :f if if if if # 'if :f if if if
*z
%z
*I

jj- *r
T$

THIS SPACE FOR RENT l**

Advertising is inexpensive but not ineffective ir the PENGUIN NEWS* 
If you would like to rent a full, half or quarter pa.ge contact the 
editor for details of the cost involved*

For a small advertisment or message (such as the one at the foot of 
page 1/f) our rates are cheaper - only 50p for two lines. You can sel!. 
or buy anything from a apade to a sputnik in the PENGUIN NEWS.

A FEW OF THE ARTICLES WHICH WE HOPE TO INCLUDE IN FUTURE ISSUES:

Men and woman who have made great contributions to the social dev
elopment of the Falklands, 
the local music scene.

to Joe King and the FIC for helping with this issue.

a Falkland quiz contest and news o^
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THANKS to all our readers for the 
wonderful welcome which they gave 
to issue number one of the PENGUIN 
NEWS.
ously encouraging and we were really 
amazed to receive so many compli
ments and kind remarks.
Many readers in the camp have writ
ten in enquiring how they can obtain 
the PENGUIN on a regular basis. 
Well, in response to your queries 
we have now opened a 
Department which will be under the 
supervision of Mrs, Kathy Watson. 
Kathy will be known to many farm 
dwellers from her travels around 
the islands with her husband Robert. 
If you are a camper and would like 
to receive one copy or more of every 
issue, please write to; Kathy Watson, 
PENGUIN NEWS.Camp Sales Department. 
S tanley.
The price of the paper sent any
where in the Falklands is 25p per 
copy - the extra 5p covering post
age, envelopes and other expenses.

The response was tremend-

Camp Sales

PUBLISHED BY —

WOODBINE PUBLICATIONS
P. O. BOX 178

PORT STANLEY FALKLAND ISLANDS 
SOUTH ATLANTIC
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We must all know the attitude, as the many people concern
ed are never slow to voice their pessimism concerning 
the imminent doom of one project or another. Worse, the 
attitude is not only expressed verbally but is also re
flected in the long lists of people leaving the country 
to settle elsewhere.
A by-product of the "we're all doomed5' attitude is the 
negative and destructive criticism which is rampant in 
the Falklands. So many people are quick to destroy any 
new ideas with their criticism yet offer nothing to put 
in its place.
This negative, defeatist attitude is the greatest barrier 
against progress in the Falklands, yet it is the one. 
which could most easily be broken down. All it requires 
is for every man and woman to say that he or she believes 
in the potential of our country and will work towards a 
prosperous future. It would take so little.

Page 2,._-
However, please do not send any r oney in advance as you 
will be billed after every third or fourth issue.
At this stage we are not abla to accept orders for dis 
patch overseas. However, i 1 the near future we hope to 
begin this service as well. In the meantime, why not 
buy a copy for each of your frier ds and mail them your- 

The PENGUIN is the best w^y for ex-islanders toself •
keep in touch with current Falkland affairs.

EDITORIA]

Congratulations to the Government on the acquisition of a 
new aircraft for the Air Service. The "Islander" is ver
satile, well suited for local__.cor ditions, rugged and even 
luxurious. It is in short, something to be proud of.
The Islander aircraft is importar t not only because of the 
valuable job that it will be doir g but also because it has 
given a much needed boost to the morale of the Falkland 
islanders. This is practically the first evidence that the 
development programme is working and such tangible results 
are essential if only to show thtt we are progressing.
Unfortunately though, we cannot sit back and smugly say 
"look what we've done" because, of course, the new flying 
machine was a gift of the United Kingdom Government. The 
hard truth is that in terms of development we have achiev
ed precious little to gloat over and, after several years 
of governmental talk concerning little else but develop
ment, this is somewhat disturbing.
Of course there are problems and various reasons why our 
development projects seem reluctant to get under way, let 
alone reach fruition. The moat commonly quoted are lack 
of funds, manpower and machinery. But there is one other 
seldom mentioned yet vital factor missing and without it 
progress will be slow indeed. This is a SPIRIT OF PROGRESS 
AND A FAITH IN THE FUTURE.

-NEWS
GREEN PATCH FARMERS SELECTED
The six successful applicants for portions of Green Patch 
farm were chosen on the 18th of October; these six being 
chosen from a list of twenty four interested persons. The 
committee, consisting of Harold Bennett, Bill Goss, Adrian 
Monk and Bill Luxton, met the previous day to interview 
the twelve finalists. At the time of writing Government 
has not revealed the names of the six successful persons 
but should these be released before publication we will 
publish them elsewhere in this issue.
The Green Patch scheme was launched some time ago when 
the Falkland Islands Company - who are by far the larg
est landowners in the Falklands - agreed to sell the farm 
to government for resale in six lots to individual farmers. 
The terms of sale to the six new farmers are generous and 
most of the units are attractive for farming. Green Patch 
is seen by many as the beginning of the end of the really 
big foreign owned farms and the start of a more intensive 
and just system whereby farm workers can own the land 
that they labour on.
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More News on Page 6,

NAUTICAL til STORY 'an occasional series”
"ISLANDS!?'1 AI-cRIVESVJT‘3 f.i.g.a.s.

She Britten-ilornan "Islander" land based aircraft touched 
down smoothly at Stanley Airport on the third of October. 
Piloted from Fort Lauderdale in the United States by an 
e:-r US Airforce officer, VP-FAY flew down the west coast of 
South Ar.erica caking several flights of over ten hours 

Die 1 plane crossed the Andes from Chilee in 
to Rio Gallegos - it’s last stop on the continent.

THE WRECK OF THE "OROVIA"
The MS "Oravia", a steam ship of 2440 nett tons, was one 
of several ships belonging to the Pacific Steam Navigat
ion Company of Liverpool, England, which served the Falk
land Islands with a mail and passenger service for many 
years during the first half of this century. Almost sixty 
seven years ago, on the 12th November 1912 at 10.20 pm the 
liner, twenty seven days out from Liverpool, struck the 
Billy Rock at the entrance to Port William. The follow
ing is an eye-witness account of the disaster condensed 
from the Falkland Islands Magazine and Church Paper of 
December 1912.
"Cape Pembroke light was sighted at 9 pm a>nd at 10.20 
the ship struck the Billy Rock about half a mile distant 
from the light house.
passengers were still up waiting until the ship had anch
ored for the night, which had been the captains intention 
as it was too dark to enter Port Stanley at that hour.
There was great consternation among the passengers there
fore when instead of hearing the anchor let go they felt 
the ship strike a rock with considerable force. Many par
ents rushed below to rescue their children, but on the 
whole there was no panic. Passengers were told to clad 
themselves as warmly as possible and then to put on their 
life belts. The weather was bitterly cold, and at the 
first rush on deck from below many were hardly able to 
speak through fits of shivering and excitement. On the 
bridge the captain was at_his post calmly issuing orders. 
The engines were then going full speed astern. The bell 
was rung for boat stations, the steam whistle sounded 
and the order for the life boats to be swung out and low
ered to tho rail was given. A wireless message was sent 
to the shore station asking for assistance to which 
ply was shortly after received from the Governor saying 
that the tugboat "Samson" and several steam whalers would

duration.
Chile ^ n ,
kt Gallegos the pilot was delayed for several hours while 
uernisiort for the flight was obtained from authorities
in Conodoro divadavia.
Shortly after it’s arrival the "Islander" took off again 
for a proving flight-with Captain John Aires at the controls 
and a FIGAS mechanic as passenger. A further flight v^s 
made that afternoon with the Governor as a passenger.
At the tine of writing the new 1 plane is still testing 
strips around he Islands but is expected to enter scheduled 
service shortly.
Captain Andy Alsop is currently working with FIGAS and 
is assisting with the introduction of the land ’plane 
service- Captain Alsop normally works as a pilot for 
Logan Air in the north of Scotland.

At this time the greater number of

a re-
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to extinguish a blaze rapidly consuming a part of the 
property of Bill Poole. Apparently the Poole1s hot house 
had been getting a little warmer than necessary and at 
about 10.00 pm the small green house went up in flames. 
Three engines with crews arrived at the scene about fif
teen minutes later and the fire was extinguished within 
ten minutes, The cause is not Known but it is more than 
likely that a spark from the heater ignited the woodwork.
FISCAL ADVISER (MCE AGAIN VISITS
Harry Riichie, the country’s adviser on economic matters, 
left the islands after a short visit on the 31 October. 
Mr. Ritchie was working in conjunction with the Finan
cial Secretary, Harold Rowlands (who has himself just 
returned from a working visit to the United Kingdom) 
various fiscal matters. This "shuttle financing" is_ 
becoming increasingly important with Mr. Ritchie visit
ing Stanley several times each year.
LABOUR DISPUTE BETWEEN CHILEANS & LOCALS
A dispute has arisen between the Public Works Department 
and its employees. This concerns the Chilean workers, 
recently employed by the p.W.D., whose conditions of 
employment have upset some of the local work force. The 
Union objected to the fact that Chilean tradesmen were 
on the same rate of pay as locals though they had not 
completed a Falkland Islands type apprenticeship. After 
discussion it was agreed that Chileans would go on a 
tradesman rate of pa;y on proving their skill in an 
examination. An agreement has not, however, been arriv
ed at concerning another problem. Chileans are given 
passages back to Comodoro Rivadavia every four months 
and return passages one week later. .
a wage increase for its men equal to the value of tms 
benefit which is obviously not enjoyed by Falklanders.
EXTMSlOU TO UPLAND GOOSE HOTEL
Passers by the Upland Goose Hotel on Ross Road will have 
noticed the construction work going on on the front of 
the building. The west porch of the Goose has been de
molished and the foundation laid for a new reception 
area and office.

Page 6.
leave immediately for the scene of the disaster. During 
this time the crew were going about their various duties 
in a calm manner, 
perfect.
It brought back vividly to one’s mind that British hero
ism was not a thing of the past. Hero was a crew worthy 
of the best traditions of the British Merchant Service 
and of the Pacific Steam Navigation Company. Captain 
Poole, his Officers and crew deserve well of their coun
trymen. They were prepared to sacrifice their lives in 
upholding the honour of the Red Ensign. ”

Well, what was the outcome of the "Oravia" disaster and 
was British heroism a thing of the past? Find out in 
Dart two of this account to be published in issue number 
three of the PENGUIN NEWS.

The state of discipline on board was

on

NEWS Continued ..

PHILATELY EXPERT ARRIVES IN THE FALKLANDS
Strange as it may seem* stamps are our second most im
portant industry - a fact which is being taken t ery ser
iously by the Government. The Post Of f j ce now has a 
philately department, headed by Lewis Clifton, which 
deals with stamp and cover orders from philatelists all 
over the world. The department is being assisted for 
the next three weeks by Mrs. Meirwen Tanock B.A. , A.I.P.M, 
who arrived in the Falklands on the 31st October.
Tanock, who is thirty eight years of age, is employed at 
the Philatelic Bureau in Edinburgh, Scotland, and will 
be advising the Government on all aspects of the stamp 
business.
The interest in philatelic ma.tters appears to he so 
great that we have decided to heve a section devoted to 
just that subject - see page 13 for the first of these.

BLAZE IN STANLEY
The town’s four fire engine , volunteer fire fighting 
force was caviled out on the night of the 25th October

Mrs.

The Union requires
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COMPASS RCSE SLIPPED AT LAST of many essential supplies have leen running 

rather thin..... The ship's departure from Graves- 
end will he good news too for continental visitors, 
for whom Stanley is normally a shopping paradise.
For the past few years the Falklands have heen 
supplied by the "Annette Danielsen" but recently 
the arrangement with this ship was terminated.
HAVE WE SAVED THE WHALES?
Well the short answer is no, but the dance held in 
the Town Hall on Saturday the 20th October did 
raise the sum of £80 which will be donated to the 
anti-whaling organisation "Greenpeace". The 
dance was organised by Nick Keenleyside and music 
was provided by Junkroc (a local rock band) and 
records jockeyed by Tony Alazia and Nick. The 
rumour that a "Miss Baleen" was to be chosen at 
the function was, sadly, unfounded'.
VANDALISM ON STM LEY WATER SUPPLY.
The large covered reservoir to the south of Stanley 
has recently been the target of local vandals. The 
roof of the reservoir has been damaged in two places; 
a serious matter as this could expose the water to 
contamination, 
drained by the Public Works Department and Stanley 
residents have been asked to use water sparingly for 
a week or so.
THINGS THAT G-0 BANG IN THE SLIGHT
Recently an American spy satellite keeping a watchful 
eye on our part of the world_reported that a large ex- 
plosion had occurred in the Indian Ocean, Antarctica 
or the South Atlantic. Speculation is that the ex
plosion was nuclear in origin but no country has claim* 
ed responsibility for the blast. Apparently the 
United States believe that it may have been South 
Africa's doing but the racist, right-wing government 
of that country denies all knowledge of the incident. 
Other sources say that any one of five countries 
could have been responsible and come even believe

have been the accidential destruction of 
This rather sinister occurence

The yacht "Compass Rose" after several attempts, has fin
ally been beached on the FIC slipway opposite the West 
Store. She will now be inspected to ascertain what damage, 
if any, has been inflicted to the vessel. ’’Compass Rose" 
arrived in the Falklands for the first time some nine mon
ths ago captained by her owner American Skip MacArthur and 
crewed by members of his family. Shortly after putting to 
sea again the "Compass Rose" capsized and was flooded.
After frantic pumping and bailing, the yacht was taken in 
tow by a Polish fishing vessel and returned to the Falk
lands. The crew then returned by air to the United States 
where they are awaiting the outcome of the survey before 
deciding on the future of their ship.
The "Compass Rose" is a Bermudian Ketch, built of steel in 
Holland in 1968. She is fitted with an auxiliary diesel 
engine, two toilets, and six berths. The yacht is fifty 
feet long by thirteen feet and draws five feet seven inches 
of water. A veritable dream boat'.

GRUMETE YACHT SINKS IN STANLEY HARBOJR
The Grumete yacht "El Mar Nos Une" (which rather disturb
ingly translates as "The Sea Unites Us") which has been 
under the care of John Smith, recently sank at its moor
ings in the harbour. The boat was moored between the hulk 
"Charles Cooper" and the jetty connecting it with the 
shore, when an easterly gale cn the night of Wednesday the 
24th of October swamped it. John says that he hopes to re
float the Grumete on Saturday the 3rd of November. When 
asked how he hoped to do this John said "I'll tell you Sat
urday night'." Thankfully though, the boat does not appear 
to be too badly damaged and the recovery should not pose 
many problems.

Part of the structure has to be

A.E.S.
The new charter vessel MV "A.E.S." left the United Kingdom 
on its eight thousand mile voyage on the 1 3th of October 
and is scheduled to arrive in Stanley on the 10th of Novem
ber. This is.good news for all in the Islands as the 

last supply ship arrived almost five months ago and stocks

LEAVES GRAVESEND

that it may 
a Russian submarine. 
links up with a clipping from the Daily Telegraph 
which is reprinted on Page 14.
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»S‘o it is with considerable trepidation that I take up 
my own inky cudgel in the cause of free expression. 
Trepidation that is enhanced by own ignorance of the 
total picture, and the little man in my head who keeps 
telling me that the clever, informed people of our 
island will be - even as they read this - busy honing 
their tentacles and reaching for their pens.

But take up my own I must, because the growing dis
quiet I have been feeling in recent months over the 
unhealthy trend currently prevalent in the Falkland 
Islands/Argentina squabble, has turned to distinct 
nausea.

THE PENGUIN POST BOX

31A Shaftesbury Road, 
Soutnsea, Hants.
19th October 1979.

Dear Sir,
It was with great pleasure we read the first copy of the 
PENGUIN NEWS. How ell I remember the former PENGUIN 
which was printed when I was just a girl attending (and 
living directly opposite) the government school, 
editor, Mr. Hugh Thomas, used to teach us shorthand in 
the Continuation Class.

The

I was recently united with my sister who has been living 
in South America for over forty years and whilst we were 
together we recalled so many good old days in the Falklands; 
our strict but happy childhood, and later the grand dances 
in the OLD Town. Hall. Naturally the Falklands and its 
people had top priority In our reminiscences and so many 
nostalgic memories were recalled.
With very best wishes for the success of the PMGUIN NEWS,
I remain, Yours sincerely,
Christine M. Smith.

The word Squabble1 is not here used lightly. Certain 
elements of our society seem hell-bent on setting 
Islander against Islander by labelling those folk who 
recently took a free holiday in the Argentine with that 
most foully evocative of titles, traitor1.

I have always felt that privacy is an essential human 
right common to every man, woman and child on the face 
of the Earth. But it is a right that can be forfeit, 
even in a democracy, simply by invading someone else!s. 
All the same it is no part of my duty to examine mot
ives, nor to question the right of one group of people 
to malign another. Even if the first group does include 
a certain likeable young Councillor who, in his ex
posed position would have been well-advised to keep the 
cover on his typewriter.
For his roa;y be the greatest sin. Coupled with the fact 
that he spent not one week but TWO YEARS across the 
water with the so called enemy he quite simply, as a 
member of the most responsible body in the Falklands, 
should have known better than to indulge in adolescent 
name-calling, as he did in a recent letter to the TIMES,

Particularly so as in that same letter he calls attent
ion to the fact that to underline our faith in our own 

should invest our money right here in the 
Question.

Ed.- Mrs. Smith will be better known to many as Bessie. 
Thanks for the complimentary remarks Mrs. Smith, but I!m 
not so s\ir^ that I’m grateful for the revelation tha* I 
borrowed the name of this publication from a previous and 
much respected newspaper. I thought I was being original1.

Port Howard, 
k>9th October 1979.

Dear Sir,

Political intrigue - even of the strictly parochial kind - 
is an animal bearing a striking resemblance to the octopus; 
while tackling one problem arm the other seven are curling 
menacingly round to trip and tangle, and finally crush.

cause we 
Islands. What happened to the money paid by
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government over the obvious anomaly of spending 
£100,000 on overseas passages and only £l5,$w<

Government for Green Patch? V/as._not the honourable 
councillor on the council at the. time the deal was fin
alised? And was that money no+ permitted to leave the 
Islands? How much tax did government levy? And so on.

some
on

training for Islanders? Try taking a poke at absentee 
landowners. Get in a few solid smacks at devising a 
financial system that keeps money that belongs to the 
Colony in the Colony. Swing at H.M. Government over 
the Argentine issue until you bruise your official 
knnckles. But please, please play fair with the little 
man who had no more thought of selling his country 
than you did when you went over there.
Before writing the next septic letter ask yourself sim
ply where healthy loyalty ends and vicious obsession 
begins.
Tony Burnett.

And what about the folk who ’caused’ all the fuss and 
went to see what the Argentine is all about? Was it 
really their intertion to sell their nationality and 
their birth right for a mess of pottage? (In this case 
a free trip) . Patentlyp the councillor is barking up 
the wrong witch-hunt. The people who went, many of them 
youngsters who have never before been out of the Islands, 
went with the simple intention of enjoying themselves and 
learning something about the great big world. In their 
eyes there were no strings attached. The majority of 
them are as committed to keeping the Falklands British 
as anyone on, or off, the Falkland Islands Committee.

In case the good councillor still has difficulty in be
lieving in the integrity of his 
look at the situation in its simplest form. Much of the 
depopulation of the Islands is due to the younger gener
ation, anxious to see something of the World before 
settling down, saving up their money and leaving for the 
United Kingdom as soon as they are of age. Any first 
hand view of the outside world - be it of Argentina or 
the Arctic - must be useful in helping them to assess 
their own particular wants in life.
treme, such a trip might even have convinced the odd 
waverer that the grass isn’t always greener elsewhere.

PHI LATHLY

As reported on page 6, Mrs. Meirwen Tanock is now in 
the Islands. It will be interesting to see what suggecl. 
ions she will be making to the Stamp Committee and to 
Government.
The next issue of stamps will appear on the 25th of 
November and these will commemorate the accession to 
the Universal Postal Union. The three stamps in the 
issue will feature mail delivery by sea 
and schooner.

compatriots let him

plane, horse
Taken to its ex-

The Sir Rowland Hill issue has been very successful ano 
the Crown Agents sold the last of their stocks some tim 

The Stanley Post Office is also running out ofago. 
these stamps.Evidently the councillor has also failed to study milit

ary and political history. Ever heard the maxim 
thine enemy’? That applies to the folk who went, 
about, this one, ’Divide and conquer’ , I’ll wager an 
apple to Argentina the gentlemen across the water are 
well acquainted with it. And in the councillor’s case 
it appears to be working.

know
How A special Christmas aerogramme, suitably decorated and 

with the inscription ’’Christmas Greetings from the 
Falkland Islands” was placed on sale on the 5th of Nov
ember. These aerogrammes have been produced at the 
Government Printing Office in Stanley.

A special cachet was applied to all mail to and from 
Fox “Bay East on Monday the 5 th of November to commem- 
nrflt.P t.hfi first mail to be carried by the ’’Islander” «

Finally, it seems tc me that if the councillor really is 
looking for a scrap and not merely seeking public approb
ation for a popular attitude, he could do worse than have 
a root in his own back yard. How about a few rounds with
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quiz which follows. This is a quiz more for the older 
children of Stanley. Next Issue will contain a similar 
one for Camp*kids. And strictly no asking Mums, Dads, 
big brothers or sistors for help, because of course they 
would be able to answer the questions quite easily(l)
Whoever sends in the first correct set of answers will win , 
sweets.

'....................... .... PRESS CLIPPINGS________________________
FROM THE GREENOCK TELEGRAPH, 27.9.79 (EXTRACTS)
Addressing the General Assembly of the United Nations, 
Argentine Foreign Minister, Brigadier Carlos Washington 
Pastor, said:
"My Government .. reiterates its firm decision to per
severe in the search for a prompt and just solution to 
this (Falklands) problem. But the Argentine decision 
cannot be unilateral. It has to be matched by a similar 
spirit on the part of the British authorities".

He thanked the non-Aligned Movement for its consistency 
in supporting his country’s legitimate claims.
FROM THE DAILY TELEGRAPH, 2.9.79 (EXTRACTS)
Russia is believed to be pressing Britain to accept 
electronic listening posts to monitor nuclear tests 
under a comprehensive test ban treaty.
The demand was made at negotiations in Geneva involving 
the Soviet Union, the United States and Britain.
Russian negotiators were said to have conceded there was 
"not much point” in having ten stations in Britain and 
have alternatively suggested they should be sited in 
places like Hong Kong and the Falkland Islands.

a fabulous and frantically hopping frog and a box of

1 . Who, at the Battle of the Falklands, said "then send 
the men to breakfast" when notified of approaching 
Germans?
What is the common name of the Striated Oara-cara?
What is the longest running programme on the F.I. 
broadcasting service?
What was the fate of the four Port Louis murderers 
who were arrested and taken to England?
Name the five types of penguins found in the Falklands.

Send your answers to the Editor, THE PENGUIN NEWS.
DREADFUL JOKES DEPARTMENT
What do you get if you put a budgie through a paper 
shredder? Answer: Shredded Tweet'. 11 (Groan).
AND HAVE YOU READ

2.
3.

4.

5.

• •.
How Battles Are Won, 
Holidays in England,
How to Make Yourself Rich,

by Doring de Woh 
by A. Pauline Weather 

by Robin Banks
By the way, these are not available in the library-

KIDS KORNER

First of all, we want to say that this is your corner so 
we want you to help us with it as much as possible, 
editor likes to have a rest sometimes so why don’t you 
lend him a hand and write something for next month's 
issue. We would like to receive almost anything, but 
in case 3^ouf re stuck for ideas what about a short story, 
a poem or even a few jokes.
YOU TOO CAN WIN A CLOCEWOi. I HOI PING FROG
What's that you say? Why a. freg? Well, we're fresh out 
of Penguins'. But getting back to the prizes, all we 
want you to do is answer the questions in the simple

The

LATE NEWS

The Falkland Islands Company's West Store, was broken 
into on the night of Saturday the third of November. 
Neither the FIG or the Police were willing to comment 
on the incident but it is believed that property worth 
a. considerable amount of money was stolen.

t r t
o o
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MARRIAGES
On the 23rd ©4* October Royal Karine Anthony' Lang and 
Brenda Fogerty.~Erjjp]3r

FRED HETHERINGTON has for sone time been working in the 
Coast Guard Service in Britain. Shortly he will be part 
of a team of Coast Guard men giving a display on cliff 
rescue at the London Boat Show. Nine members of the 
guard have been chosen and by a coincidence, TONY ARDEN, 

ex Royal Marine who served with Naval Party 8901 in 
the Falklands, has also been selected.
Fred is married to Shirley the daughter of Mr. & Mrs. 
Wallace Hirtle of Stanley.
GEORGE BETTS recently obtained his Mate*s Home Trade 
ticket at Greenhive Nautical College near Gravesend in 
England. George has now returned to the Falklands after 
several months of study in the UK and will be returning 
to the M.V. :,Monsunen" as Captain .
MICHAEL ALLAN is an ex-Islander who has been doing well 
academically, and he recently gained five 101 level 
passes. He has also represented Hampshire in sailing 
and won his school1 s sesmanship award.
Yet another Islander doing well in the nautical field is 
ROBB" ROSS, who recently obtained his Master 'A1 cert
ificate. Robin did especially well considering that most 
of the exams were in Danish - a language which he has 
been studying for only a short time. He will now go back 
to sea. as a mate on a ship of the Thcr line.

NOTICES OF KARRIA'3."’ ON TIE REGISTRAR13 NOTICE BOARD 

Gerald Morrison and Kay Anderson.
Len Stanford McGill and Teresa SIDen Dobbyns.
Martin William Woodhan and Judith Margaret Ford.an

tN&£orty MlSS gUXr&M WQMT A T
Hotit 4L if you

S___feoCjA&T Fad,

L NO*1*

BIRTHS. HABRIACLs" AT D DEATHS'

DEATHS
Brian Ormonde BAENisS, on the 14th September, 
Wickham Howard CLU .11:TS , on the 19th September,

aged 56. 
aged 79 We apologise for a 

On page 5 v/e printed 
Legislative Council”, 
elected representatives for Stanley on Legislative Council.

mistake in the last edition of the Penguin. 
rl !! one of two elected representatives on 

This should have read: one of two
We extend our sympathy to families and friends.
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SPORTS REPORT,. by Patrick Watts ADVERTISEMENT

T^e darts season came to its end with the playing off of 
the Individual Knockout Competition. This, as always, was 
olayed in the Victory Bar and involved eight of Stanley’s 
Best players. This competition began back in May with the 
commencement of the season, and is played round for round 

the next four to five months. A novelty of the event 
is that players have to draw before-hand the double on 
which they have to start each leg.

The WOODBINE STORE are suppliers of Blacks of Greenock 
high quality camping equipment and outdoor clothing. 
Just a few of the items that this world famous firm 
supply us with: can

Four and Six Person House Tents, Two or Four Person 
Lightweight Tents, Tough Mountain Tents (including the 
type used on the 1975 British Army Everest Expedition), 
Sleeping Bags (down and fibre filled types available), 
Air Beds, Camp Beds, Foam Camping Mattresses, Wind
breaks, Folding Chairs and Tables, Paraffin, Petrol and 
Meths Stoves, Kettles, Canteen Sets, Water Bottles, 
Cutlery Sets, Tilley Storm Lanterns, 12 volt Tent Lan
terns, Emergency Blankets, Compasses, Sheath Knives, 
Karrimor Rupsacs (in all sizes, with or without frames), 
Nylon and Canvas Anoraks and Down Filled Duvet Quilt

J ackets.

over

On the night James Lang proved that he is still one of
Ho came up against che Governor1sStanley’s top players.

Cup Champion Paul Bonner in the final, and triumphed by a
It was a good gar e with Lang just having

He played some exciting darts in his
2-1 scoreline. 
the edge throughout, 
three matches on the night, and it would have taken a very 
good player to have beaten him.
player, but was not quite good enough this time, 
on there had been some good games. Les Biggs scored the 
maximum of 180 in his game with Harry Ford, and this left 
Ford with too much to do and he lost by 2-1 . James Lee & 
Les Biggs were the other semi-finalists, and they played 
off for third place and a crate of beer. Biggs paid for 
the beer.

Paul Bonner is a good
Earlier

\'!e don’t generally hold the larger items of camping equip
ment in stock, but we would be pleased to make a special 
order (to come air or sea mail) for you. Just as for our 
catalogue. Remember;

**■****-***•*■} :-* ******* ********************
BLACKS IS BEST i if i i i

Joe King covered 'the games for Stanley Radio and he was 
very enthusiastic about the standard of play throughout 
the evening.
local League soccer gets underway shortly, and already 
several practice games have been played. A new Youth Team 
has been formed, and the eighteen year old’s and under are 
very keen to take on all opposition. To date they have 
played twice, losing to the Royal Marines, but beating an 
over thirty side by 2-0. Glen Ross scored twice.
Stanley teams have taken on the Royal Marines twice, win
ning both games by 5-0 and 4-0, Anton Livermore scored 
twice in the first game and Patrick Watts hit a hat trick 
in the second. The second game was marred by some rough 
play from the losers. Several new players are already

/Cont’d on Page 20.

As usual the NEWSAGENCY is expecting a very large con
signment of annuals for the Christmas Season. There is 
an annual for almost every age group and they make ideal 
gifts. We suggest that you place your orders soon as we 
expect these books to sell rapidly.

Humour; Buster, Cor, Shiver and Shake, Knockout, 
Whizzer and Chips, Mickey Mouse, Disneyland, Beano, 
Dandy, Beezer, and Topper.
Boys: Lion, War, Battle, Tiger, Valiant, Victor, 
Hotspur, Warlord.
Girls: Tammy, Jinty, Pony Book, School Friend, June, 
Tina, Mandy, Bunty, Judy, Jackie, Diana, Debbie. 
Juniors: Jack and Jill, Playhour, Bimbo, Twinkle.
Teenagers: Pink, Fab 208, Blue Jeans.
Adults: The Peoples Friend. Shoot’.Snort:
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SPORTS REPORT Continued from page 18.
making their mark on the local scene, and one of these, 
Bill Hughes, is. also involved with Club affairs, being 
the new Secretary. He succeeds Frank O'Reilly.
Luxton takes over the Treasurer1 s position from Trevor 
Shaw.
The Rugby Club continues on its way, and will shortly 
be playing matches on its new field situated in the 
Dairy Paddock. The Club Secretary, Terry Peck, says 
that some more work is required before the field is 
ready for use. Matches are planned for most Wednesdays 
during the summer evenings.

Mike

SLIP-UP'S ETC.
As you will have noticed on page 17, even the PENGUIN 
HEWS lets a mis-print through its clutches every now 
and again. But thankfully, very few are quite as ser
ious (or hilarious'.) as the few examples which follow .. ,
"Earlier the same afternoon Mrs. Jackson slipped off a 
bus and bruised a ship." From the Uxbridge*Weekly Post.

"Brian Saunders has been awarded the RSPCA bronze medal 
for rescuing a car trapped up a tree" . From a Berkshire 
paper.

"A roast chicken an American woman had bought as a gift 
to a friend in Brixton Prison vas found stuffed with 
cannabis resin, South Western magistrates were told 
yesterday.
A second chicken was similarly stuffed but refused to 
say who it was intended for." The Daily Telegraph.

THIS SPACE F0R_RENT
Advertising is effective bi b not expensive in che PENGUIN 
NEWS. Contact the editor, krahem Bound, for details.
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A NQTg .PPQM THE EDITOR Sundays and mid-week. Good attendance by supporters 

has been one of the features this season, and already 
several of the teams have their regular supporters. 
Redsox seem to be the most popular, and their ace goal- 
scorer Chunky Philp appears to get most of the cheers.
Philp deserves this praise as he has already banged in 
10 goals in the league. This puts him very far ahead 
as the top goal scorer in the championship. He is w£ll 
supported by Grieve up front and Hughes and McLeod in 
the midfield. Redsox are at the time of going to 
press enjoying a five match unbeaten run and have join
ed Mustangs at the top. These two sides played out an 
exciting 3-3 draw recently, with Philp scoring all 3 
for Redsox, and Cork equalizing for Mustangs in extra 
time.

Well, seven weeks since the last issue of the PENGUIN NEWS 
apoeared on the news—stands or in your post box, we are 
once again in print. No doubt our multitudes of faithful 
readers will be looking for an explanation for this break
down in communication, and so here it is - no idle excuse 
we promise youl
The M.V. 1A.E.3.1 hit Stanley in a big way around the middl* 
of last month with a veritable avalanche of mail and freigh 
that must have registered a mighty eight or nine on the 
Richter scale. The Editor found himself and other workers 
at the Newagency, all to suddenly up to their extremities 
in crates, invoices and Snorkel Parkas*.
No sooner had the mountain of mail (an estimated two tons) 
and freight been housed in shop and warehouse , than the 
tourist season began in earnest and the mail bags and boxes 
on the doorstep were replaced- by packs of shopping-crazed 
and penguin-thirsty South American visitors.
And how, of course, we are well into the last furlong of 
the mad gallop towards Christmas and are immersed in the 
bustle that this inevitably brings.

Rangers and Dynamos languish at the bottom of the League 
with only one victory each to their credit. Rangers 
lack strength in the midfield, while Dynamos have never 
been able to Held a full strength side. However, they 
did hold Redsox to a 3-2 defeat which probably would 
have ended up a draw were it not for a disputed penalty 
robbing Dynamos of a point.
The HMS * Endurance* called at Stanley and played two 
matches; beating the Marines 4-2 but losing to Stanley 
4-1. Neither match was in the ’official* Shield series. 
The match against Stanley was notable for pre-match 
excitment as two players, Hughes and V/atts decided not 
to play after being selected, 
midfield Frank O’Reilly was dropped by the selectors 
for reasons no-one seemed quite sure of. Having played 
in all four practice matches, O’Reilly was not even 
listed as a substitute, and a spokesman for the select
ors, when asked, said that the team had been picked on a 
basis of merit, A vast majority of the team agreed that 
O’Reilly should have been included and the selector later 
changed his mind and said that he had been dropped be
cause he was ’too old* and it was time to field younger 
players. However three other players selected who are 
approaching the age of forty, and it was revealed that 
one selector had said some time ago that O’Reilly would 
simply not be chosen for the game. Personal likes or 
dislikes are of course not supposed to influence the 
selectors in their choice of players. Selection should 
be based on merit alone,

Thus it has been a busy few weeks since the PENGUIN last 
hit the streets and little time has been available for 
journalism. Not that I’m complaining, mind’. It’s just 
that I thought deprived readers rray appreciate this 
planation and will perhaps view with a little more under
standing those allusive mistakes that (you can bet your 
boots on itl) will appear somewhere in these pages.
Never mind’. Busy though it is I for one like the excit
ment of the approach of Christmas and the genuine good 
will and celebration that it eventually brings along.
While still on a cheerful note I think I had better look 
for a full stop and wish you all a very sincere and hearty 
MERRY CHRIS MAS I

ex-
This came about because

---------------- SPORTS REPORT by Patrick Watts_______________ ____

Of the outdoor sports, football seems to be the most act
ive at this time of the year with matches being played most
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or five immigrant families we would probably find 
ourselves with the most "Boat People" por capita of 
any country and an example to the rest of the world. 
If and when

E D I_T O R.I-A L

Perhaps it is a characteristic common to all British colon
ies and ex-colonies and is something and we should accept; 
but racial prejudice is disturbingly common in the Falklands,
It is not a very well known fact that the colour of one*s 
skin is considered before a person is given a work permit 
by our government. It is worrying that this most irrelevant 
of facts should be considered as we can expect now to be men
tioned in the same breath as Southern Africa.
Racist feelings also exist in the public. At a recent pub
lic meeting in Stanley the possibility of offering a home 
to several families of the Vietnamese "Boat People" was dis
cussed and a large proportion of the speakers felt that "we 
do not want to lumber ourselves with the same racial prob
lems that are prevalent in the United Kingdom". What few 
at that meeting seemed to realise was that racial problems 
are not caused by immigrants out are caused by the people 
who refuse to accept them. Immigrants do not willingly 
form minority groups and ghc btos but are forced into them 
with narrow minded prejudice and cruelty. Provided that 
any immigrant to the Falklands with skin colour ether than 
white is accepted as a Falklander and not as a "Black", a 
Pakistani or a Vietnamese and as an equal, then there will 
be no problems
By maintaining our population of British origin we are mak
ing a grave mistake and are developing a sense of bigoted 
racial superiority in our people. We have much to gain 
and (as long as racism is excluded) nothing to lose from 
admitting settlers of any race. We desperately need people.
In the particular case of the "Boat People", we would be 
well advised to invite four* or five families to settle 
here. These unfortunate persons arc professional peoples 
engineers, doctors, architects ard so on. These are the 
skills which we need especially, /mother "plus” is that 
the refugee division of the United Nations would assist 
us with the settlement of such people - probably even with 
the donation of houses and special teachers. One other 
point to bare in mind is that we would gain enormously in 
sympathy from the other countries of the world, as our 
offer would be seen as a noble gesture. With only four

we receive these families we will have to 
ensure that they are given every assistance to settle 
and learn our language. One thing is sure; we would 
have the full cooperation of the immigrants as they 
would have so much to gain by intergrating into 
society and being accepted.
Let us leave our doors 
ugly spectre of racial

our

open to the world and keep the 
prejudice out of the Falklands.

to hear readers views 
pleased to print your comments

The PENGUIN NEWS would like 
this subject and will be 
- space providing.

on

NEWS

NEW SHIPPING COMPANY FORMED IN STANLEY
Julian Fitter recently announced the formation of a 
new company. Penguin Shipping Ltd. This company is 
registered in Stanley and it!s primary purpose is 
"the development of tourism and tourism facilities 
in the Falklands".
The company proposes to replace the existing shipping 
service provided by the F.I.C.’s Coastal Shipping Ltd 
which operates a freight only vessel around the Falk
lands. The new company intends to replace Coastal 
Shipping1s !Monsuneni with their M.V. !Fitzroy* which 
will carry forty passengers and 20,000 cubic feet of 
cargo. Naturally the success of the new venture will 
depend upon the cooperation of the F.I.C. as both ships 
will not be able to operate economically. Mr. Fitter 
hopes that, should the TMonsunen* service be withdrawn, 
the crew of the ship will be employed on the 1 Fitzroy1.
Penguin Shipping will charge passengers £420 for 
week cruise around the Falklands during which the 
tourists will visit settlements and wildlife 
The company would expect to move about 1000 
per year.

a one

areas.
passengers
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Tlie Cornu any needs "to raise a capital of <£200,000 before if 

become operative, and invites the purchase of shares 
by the public.
Indirectly the Falkland Island Government will be a major 
share-holder in the new company and Mr. Fitter acknowled
ges the invaluable assistance the t they have given. The 
Falkland Islands Company is also expected to be a major 
share-holder.
For the nautically minded, some technical details concern
ing the M.V. ’Fitzroy*:
Passenger facilities - forty-in two berth cabins.
Crew — accommodation for twenty but will normally carry 
less.
Dimensions - 160 feet long and draft 10 feet draft.
Freight - two holds, one forward and one aft, both div
ided into ! tween deck and lower hold. One lower hold 
will be refrigerated and T tween decks will be suitable 
for carrying livestock. Tctal cr.pa.city: 20,000 cubic ft.
Penguin Shipping Ltd. hopes to be operating in the Falk
land s during the 1980/81 summer.

and South Island meeting many Falkland Islanders now 
residing there. All of those whom he met were happy 
and pleased with their new life.

can

The Councillor is convinced that____ i i the se
opportunities should not be missed as they are our 
only means of expression in an international forum.
TREASURY ^INITIATIVE GETS COOL WELCCME
The Government Treasury recently launched a cheque 
book scheme for account holders — a major improvement 
in the service offered by the only bank in the Falk
lands. The books of twenty five cheques cost account 
holders one pound but a balance of at least fifty 
pounds must be maintained in the account.
However, though this makes life much easier for many 
people, the cheques were not welcomed by some local 
businesses. The Falkland Islands Company’s West Store 
wa3 quick to announce that their terms were “cash 
only*1 and therefore treasury cheques could not be 
accepted. Although the terms of the West Store have 
been known for some time, most considered that this 
applied to the discontinued credit service. The iron
ic and, to many people, offensive part of this is that 
cheques on United Kingdom banks have been, and still 
are, gratefully accepted.
Two other stores have refused to accept the cheques 
from Stanley residents.
NEW PILOT RECRUITED FOR F.I.S.A.S.
The Secretariat recently announced that a new pilot has 
been employed for the Air Service. He is Ian White, 
thirty three year old son of the Late Captain Freddy 
White who was for many years Master of the "Fitzroy" 
and the "Darwin" - vessels which plied between Stanley 
and Montevideo. Mr. White has been living in Canada 
recently and gained experience in De Havilland "Beaver" 
aircraft there. He is currently seeing to business 
in that country and will be arriving in the Falklands 
shortly.
The arrival of Ian White will mean that F.I.G.A.S. has 
three pilots for it’s two Beavers and one Islander.

COUNCILLOR RETURNS FROM NEW ZEALAND CONFERENCE
Councillor for Stanley, Stuart Wallace, was the Govern
ments representative at this year1 s Commonwealth Parlia
mentary Association Conference which was held in Welling
ton, New Zealand. The three week conference is an annual 
event attended by parliamentarians from Britain’s 
colonies and ex-colonies.
Mr. Wallace said that the conference was most profitable 
for the Falklands as he had many opportunities to explain 
to other delegates our problems and aspirations. Several, 
he said, asked for more information. He was however de
pressed by the amount of parliamentarians at the conference 
who did not even realise that the Falklands existed’. 
Councillor Wallace addressed the conference on the subject 
of "The Security of the Smeller Countries of the Common
wealth" and was able to speak for aibout eight minutes on 
the particular case of the Falklands.
Prior to the actual conference, he travelled around North
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_ police custody. As a result c f Hr ilia to t's 
■complaint an ''enquiry: ?:?.s fus.dc’ into the mat tor.

Yard-1 Bermet and ’Chief Medical Officer

treated whilst :-r.
Yhe Chief

Pick Baker,
Summerg examined
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vk.iB, acti.o.i should ho t .ken before, Christmas.
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their remove 
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other officers concern eh are hot happy with the- findings.
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Efforts are A .ring made by government to alleviate-the acute 
housing short-ape in Stanley.;--Several of the very Jar ye houses 
slightly to the went' of the'Battle kemorial on. Hoss Hoad are 
being sub’divg.dod. into se-ri-detatched dwell ings and laid has 
been surveyed on the east end of Davis' Street to the south, of 
the "White City” as a .possible site for. four or five new • 
buildings. £100,COO is available for the building of five 
new houses but it has not yet been decided from where they 
will be purchased.
I he new dwellings inay -be arranged around a central "plaza" or 
prase area

i'hio month we 've got an
easy v/ay for you to win
a prize. Get your

;V pencils' out, colour thi'
picture in arid, -send it
to- t.hc. Editor. . The one
considered by the judgean attractive new idea in housing in the Falkiands. to be the best will

receive a sunrise prize. .Sorry, but this, is for under 91 s on.
BATTLE BAY CASSATIONS The quiz for Camp kids will be featured next .-month-.
The sixty-fifth anniversary of the Battle of the Falkland 
Islands we 3 celebrated bn- the oth of December in tlie- usual 
ray.
by a cor enemy' at. the Battle Memorial on Joss Road, 
parade was attended by Falkland Islands Defence Foreg members, 
Bailors iron JIILS-* 2rtdurance, Royal Marines and Boys and Girls 
Brigade me .hers.
The Battle v/as one-of tire most irrooriant naval actions of the*

Cmt'd c.:i 
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j.f man has to resort to the lavatory for social comment ... 
The writing is on tho wall!

Congratulations to all of-you who raised money for'the local 
charities by participating in the sponsored walk to the 
Camber. Between you ,you raised the fantastic sun of £313!!
V/e still v/ant your poems* jokes or stories for this 
drop us a .line today. Tie will be pleased to print your 
contributions if possible.

********‘%*#%*#A HAPPY CHRISTAS- TO YOU ALT,%»*%»»
PHILATELY

A church service held in Christ Church Cathedral followed
An impresive

page sc

*
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mis years Christmas present from the,- Falkland© • to. stamp 
collectors is the Universal-Postal UnionCentenary issue 
This is a colourful set consisting of three stamps depicting

cont1 d o2i nawe 3 f>
A
]• •. ri•a
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BAHA’ I ’ S CELEBRATE SI LVER tUmihEE
The Bahai’s of Stanley recently celebrated the twenty 
fifth anniversary of the introduction of the Faith to 
the Falklands. A reception was held for Bahai’s and 
many guests; in the Upland Goose Hotel on -the 12th of 
November to commemorate this milestone. There are 
twenty one Bahai’s now living in the Falklands.

ARGENTINA AND UK TO RESTORE FULL DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS
Gn November the 17th the two countries announced that 
they would shortly be exchanging ambassadors after a 
f our-y ea r gagT
Argentina withdrew it’s ambassador from London in Octob
er 1 975 and asked Britain to recall its envoy the follow
ing January because of the intensifying of the dispute 
over the Falklands. However, the two countries did not 
break off diplomatic relations and their Ambassics 
have been run by charges d’ affaires.
Britain’s new ambassador to the Argentine will be 
Anthony Williams, who will take up this appointment at 
the end of January.
The Argentine envoy to London will be Carlos Ortiz de 
Rosas, who has been his country’s representative at the 
United Nations,

NEW GOVERNOR IS NAMED
Governor James Parker recently informed the public that 
he would be leaving the country in the new year. It was 
subsequently announced th-at his successor would be Mr 
Rex Masterton Hunt.
Mr. Hunt who was a fighter pilot in the R.A.F. stated 
his career in the Colonial Service by serving in.Uganda. 
He then moved to Malasia and after joining the Diplomatic 
Service, served in Turkey and South Vietnam, 
evacuated from the latter country after the communist 
victory there.
He will be arriving in February or March 1980.

first world war and was a prestigious victory for the Brit
ish after the humiliating defeat which they suffered at the 
hands of German warships of* Coronel in Chile.
The eighth of December is traditionally a national holiday 
in the Falklands.

ROAD REPAIRS BEGIN
The patching of Stanley roads has begun with a small P.W.D 
crew working on Fitzroy Road. This is good news for Stan
ley motorists who are finding the cost of new springs 
crippling!

QUESTIONS IN THE COMMONS
Mr. James Johnson: What steps are being taken to reverse 
the decline in the population of the Falklands?

Her Majesty’s Government’s aim is toMr. Nicholas Ridley: 
give the Islands a viable economic and political future.
We have made available £7 million of capital aid in recent
years*

How many vacancies are there in the agricultureJohnson:
industry of the Falkland Is3.es?
Ridley: There are at present some vacancies in the agri
culture industry of the islands. The main requirement is 
for skilled mechanics. Major development projects current
ly in progress also put strain on available labour.
Mr. Biggs-Davison: On receipt of the study by the White 
Fish Authority, will a statement be made about the develop
ment of fishing by British trawlers in Falkland Islands 
waters?
Ridley: The study has not been finalised. When complete, 
it will be published.

O.D.M. MEN VISIT He was
Two officials from the Ministry of Overseas Development vis
ited the Falklands a short time ago. They visited the 
various development projects and are reported to be more 
satisfied with the progress of the School Hostel. However, 
a date has still not been sjocified by the contractors for 
the completion of the job.
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for a British owned sheep farm and any travelling 
was paid for by myself or the farm - at no time did 
I recave Government 11 free11 trips.
I am worried that someone should suggest that elect
ed Councillors should keep quiet on certain subjects 
and the covers on their typewriters - surely isn!t 
it the job of Councillors to speak their minds - I 
hope that it is what people elected me to do anyway. 
The other sort of government is just the sort that 
is across the water and the one which we are trying 
to avoid.
Regarding the money paid by F.I.G. for Green Patch, 
had we insisted that the money had to be re-invested 
in the Islands, there would simply not have been a 
sale. Therefore, we were faced with no alternative 
since we wanted to get the idea of small farms going, 
than to pay up and hope tha4- the sellers would see the 
point and that their conscience will encourage them to 
re-invest the money locally. Actually only 1$ of it 
has been handed over - the rest does not go so I 
understand, until the first of April.
A Sales Tax would I think have been pointless - had 
there been one it would have been included in the 
purchase price and so we would have had government 
taxing government - to the benefit of nobody other 
than the paper suppliers.
Tim Miller.
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BUMPER WEEK FOR STANLEY AIRPCRT
Stanley Airport had a .record week for traffic recently.
Acting Airport Manager, Walter Felton, gave the following 
figures to the PENGUIN NEV/S. From Monday the 10th to 
December to Friday the 14th there were nineteen take-offs 
and landings by FIGAS, LADE and private aircraft. The 
sum of £122 was raised by departure tax meaning that sixty 
one people left the country by air. The immigration de
partment informed us that fifty-one persons arrived at the 
airport on international flights.

THE PENGUIN POST BOX
Walker Creek.
1st December 1979*

Dear Sir,
I read with interest Mr. Burnett* s letter in Issue No. 2 
but feel that he has missed the pcint I was trying to make 
about the free trip to the Argentine.
He is quite right that many young people here wish to 
something of the World and I ^ould encourage them to do so 
to go away overseas for a while and see if the grass really 
is as green as some say - including travelling around and 
getting to know Argentina and the Argentine people — it can 
only do good in the long run. The point is, however, that 
this should be done in the usual way of business trips or 
private holidays as one does anywlere else in the World.

see

But for people to accept a free tiip to a country that is 
claiming your country and birthright - a trip all organised 
and paid for by the government of that same country, 
ing naive to say the least and males the job of your 
Government trying to persuade the World that we have a 
right to determine our own future that much harder. That 
job is hard enough as it is with the biased nature of the 
United Nations which is supposed to support human rights 
being so opposed to our rights without some of our own 
people cutting the ground from underneath

OBITUARY
The Late Henry Thomas Luxton joined Government 
messenger in the Post Office in 1942. 
thirty seven years with Government he also worked as 
a clerk in the Post Office and as a Customs Officer 
in South Georgia, before returning to the Post Office 
as a clerical officer.

as ais be- 
own During his

From 1967 - 73He was appointed Postmaster in 1960. 
had a spell from postal work with an 
Customs Officer and Harbour Master plus Officer-in-

In 1973 Honry return-

appointment asus.
^r. Burnett is quite right in that I spent two years in 
Southern -Patagonia, the point is that I was working there Charge Agricultural Department, 

ed to the .post Office as Officer-in-Charge of the
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steamed away for Stanley.
All this time the "Oravia" was surging and grinding on 
the rocks. Her stern being afloat, the heavy seas 
caused her to strain badly and the water-tight bulk
heads to give way.”

The final part of this narrative will appear in the 
January edition of the PENGUIN NEV/S.

'Posts and Telecommunications Department and Postmaster; a 
' position he held until his untimely'death last month.

i. Apart- from his employment, Henry found time for many other 
r interests, and was for some years a keen member of the 
! Boys1 Brigade, and also a member of the Falkland Islands 
• Defence Force, holding important positions such as Ser- 
] geant Major and latterly as a Lieutenant.
i

i The .Stanley Sports Association was another organisation to 
? which he devoted a good deal of time.
; Not the least of Henry1 s qualities was his faith. He was 

an active member of Christ Church Cathedral wnere he had 
often been a member of the Church Council and was a trust
ee of the Church,

I To the bereaved we -extend our deepest sympathy in their 
t sad loss.

BIRTHS
To Debbie and Don Youngquist of Port Stephens on the 
30th of November, a sen. Stephen Allan.

MARRIAGES

Gerald Morrison to Kay Anderson on the 1 Oth November.
Len McGill to Teresa Qobbyns on the 17th November.
Michael Bleaney to Alison Macintosh on the 8th Decem
ber (at Pebble Island),

s

NAUTICAL HISTORY an occasional series
i
i THE WRECK OF THE ORAVIA part 2 of an eye witness account.
I "About half-aii-hour after tie ship was stranded, several 
i small steamers1 lights were sighted: bearing down on the 
' ship.. It was a cheering sight to the 261 passengers on 
■ the doomed ship, who had. no idea how long it would be be- 
J fore* the ship went to pieces. They realised that the 

ship was in a very precarious position and might at any 
i moment slip, off the rock, and sink in deep water. Owing to 

the rough sea none of thjsm could come alongside the ship,
• and to make matters worse, the wind increased in violence 

and'thick raining weather set in.

DEATHS
An obituary 

We offer ourOn the 27th November, Henry Thomas Lu-xton, 
for Mr. Luxton can be found on Page 13.

condolences to family and friends.sincere

this Christmastide,Whatever gifts may come your way 
one thing is certain - the best gift can come not from 
Husband, parent, friend or any person; it can come only 
from God. Christ is this gift, and if you will receive 
Him as your Lord and Savious, you will receive every
thing. Thanks be to God for His unspeakable gift.
This was submitted by Rev. A.C. Queen who further says:

"What better way, what better, occasion, ‘to'wish all 
of you who read the Penguin News, a Very Happy Christ
mas . *!

Four life-boats were lowered into the water and were fill
ed with women and children, who were transferred to the 
steam whalers. Whilst'this was proceeding the Government 
launch "Penguin" managed to get alongside and the remaind
er of the women and children and some men embarked in her. 
The next to come alongside was the. tug boat "Samson" 
manded by Captain Thomas who handled his boat with 
ate skill and deserves great praise for his daring act in 
placing a boat of the "Samson®s" size alongside a ship 
around,, with a heavy sea running ahd breaking on rocks 
nearby. The remainder of the passengers, numbering about 
two hundred,, were then, embarked and she cast off and

com- 
c on sun-
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PHILATELY continued

l The three penc-methods of mail delivery through the years, 
stamp portrays a bright rec Beaver float 'plane over a 
settlement; the eleven pence, horses and rider crossing a 
river, and the twenty five pence stamp, a dark and romantic

The stamps were designed by Mike Peake

l

looking schooner, 
of Stanley.
This issue should help us to beat last yearfs record of 
£225,000 raised from stamp sales in the country and overseas

!. ContinuedNEWS
LEGCO TO CONVENE
Legislative Council are due to meet on Thursday the 20th of 
December. During this meeting (which is open to the public 
various bills will be brought before the council for their 
approval and the most important is expected to be an amend
ment to the income tax ordinance. This was proposed by 
Executive Council at a meeting on the 6th of December. 
Councillors will also be able to ask the British administ
ration questions for which the answers are prepared before 

1 hand.
A full report on the meeting, which is expected to continue 
on Friday, will be contained in next months PENGUIN NEWS.
EDITOR OF BUENOS ATRES HERALD QUITS
Robert Cox, the well known and respected editor of the Arg
entine English-language newspaper the Buenos Aires Herald, 
left the Argentine for an unspecified period of time.
Cox, whose paper has sided with neither party in the dis
pute over the Falklands, was well known as a defender of 
human rights while at the same time deploring terrorism.
As a result he was looked upon as a Marxist by the Govern
ment and as supporter of tho fascist Government by left 
wingers. He received many death threats ana the last straw 
was when a Montoneros warning was received by his young 
Robert Cox is a sad loss to a (up till now) outspoken and 
internationally respected publication.

i
i

I
i

I
\

son.

THE EDITOR AND STAFF OF THE PENGUIN NEWS WISH ALL OF OUR 
READERS A MERRY CHRISTMAS ALD A PEACEFUL AND HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUIPORT DURING *79.
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British Government also agreeJ to provide a-shipping link for 
passengers and freight (a promise which was not kept). The 
offensive ’’white Card” was introduced. Th-is was in effect an 
argentine issued visa which ail travellers to; the Falklands 
required before they could board the LADE ’plane - the only 
means of reaching the Islands.
These developments have brought'about significant changes to 
the Falklanos, and it cannot be denied that in some ways life 
is more comfortable now than it was ten years'ago. However, 
we have paid an extortionate price for these improvements and 
it must not 'be forgotten that as a result of Britain’s weak
ness, the fascist government of our giant neighbour has a rope 
around our neck which would take very little effort to tighten.
rit the moment aritain's policy of appeasement of argentine 
passions shows no sign of disappearing and, if present trends 
continue, we can expect an unpleasant solution to the sovereignty 
issue within- this decade.

EDITORIAL

1980 - TINE FOR A CHANCE
The seventies have stepped gracefully into the history books 
and we will never again see many of the things whi»h made the 
last ten years the decade it was.
For the Falklands the seventies was a cecade of significant 
change and some progress. In the sixties the sovereignty prob
lem was brought into the open. Of course it had always been 
there but in the late sixties several events occurred which 
revived the strong ’’Malvinas” feelings in Argentina that had 
lain dormant for so long.
These patriotic' acts — the chief of which was the hijacking 
of an Argentine airliner and the subsequent holding of host
ages here - also brought home to the Falklanders the pre
carious nature of their existence., and we began cur fight to 
remain British.
Lord Chaifont visited the Falklands in 1968 and must have been 
somewhat taken aback at the massive pro-British feeling which 
ne-eocountered#
The prbblem came out into the open then in the sixties and 
all three sides settled down for a long dispute behind their 
respective slogans* ’’Keep the Falklands British, ’’The Islands 
will not be handed over without the consent of the people” and 
"The Malvinas are Argentine”.
However the seventies began with a change of policy and negot
iations began between the Argentine and British Governments 
over the Falklands^ As a result in 1972 the famous, or, to 
some, infamous ComW-Kiications Agreement was signed and by this 
document the Argentine Government was handed a major portion 
of the control of the Falkland Islands. By this agreement 
Argentina was given a complete monopoly in the sale of petrol 
and.other fuel here and a large tank farm was subsequently 
tuilt. They were also given the sols right to operate an 
external air 1 ink and LADE began services almost immediately.
According to the agreement Argentina was to build a temporary 
airstrip and Britain was to provide a permanent one. The

be must make the 'eighties tenSo, there is no time to waste., 
years a real progress by taking the blinkers off our eyes and 
dispelling.this blind faith in the British Government, 
can trust the British Government as little as we can trust tne

We

argentine Government and feeble’cries of ’’Keep the Falklanos 
British’-’ and other cliches will win us no support or sympathy.
Insteao we should look to ourselves and proclaim that the 
Falklanus belong to u_s and not to Britain, Argentina or any 
otner foreign country. We could set ourselves the greatest 
goal that a people can have - independence; and by the begin
ning of the next decade we could say goodbye to reliance on 
Argentina or Britain. Fluttering proudly above our heads 
could be, not the .Union Jack, but the flag of the Falkland 
Islands hepublic.

NEWS

SHUTTLu 3UST1G STRIKES hGmIN
The Falklands visiting judge Sir Peter Watkin-Williams arrived 
in Stanley on the 9th of January and found several cases await-
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ing his judgement# The most controversial of these was the case 
against John Jones who pleaded guilty to the assault of Tony 
McLaren# Jones badly injured McLaren who was helplessly drunk. 
The judge chose not to pass sentence on Jones but warned that 
should a similar incident occur to him, then his behavious 
would be viewed more harshly. This shocked some citizens of 
Stanley as Jones had been involved in a similar incident a 
year or so earlier and it was felt that a harder line should 
have been taken.
The visiting Justice also listened to the case of Alan Cusworth 
who was convicted some time ago cf the theft of several thousand 
pounds worth of goods from the West Store.
against his sentence of one year’s imprisonment and the judge 
reduced his partially completed sentence to nine months.
A decision on the case between the Government and Charles 
Rowe of Buenos Aires was withheld and a decision on this 
is expected soon.
Store, the Globe Bar and the other property belonging to 
the late Ernesto Rowe, has disputed the Government’s right 
to dispose of the property to pay long outstanding debts.
Rowe, who has rarely visited the Falklands and never made 
his home here, was

LINDBLhP EXPLORER RUNS rtGRuUND AGAIN IN THt ANTARCTIC
The M#\/» ’’Lindblad Explorer”, a small Swedish owned luxury 
cruise ship, was reported ontibe 28th of December to have 
run aground near Anvers in the Antarctic. The passengers, 
who were mostly very wealthy Americans, were transferred 
to a Chilean vessel and along with the majority of the 
were taken to Punta Arenas.

by "RnPSCaLLION”NO# BUT -SurtlUUSLY FOLKS #•##

I've looked in the Guiness BookI just can’t understand it! 
of Records under ’’Great Acts of Folly” and checked up* «n the 

Seven wonders of the UJorld, but nowhere can I find any refer
ence to the marvellous and surely unique undersea radio station 
whicn is supposed to exist in.-the damp depths somewhere north 
of Stanley and South of the Camber#
The existence of this strange edifice was brought to my attent
ion uniy recently when the Government, wishing to picture it 
on a future postage stamp, appealed for photos of the "old 
wireless station at the bottom of the harbuur”.Cusworth appealed

Since hearing of it's existence I have lust a lot of sleep 
over it and have even contacted several experts on this sort 
of thing.
Daniken's theory that it is I'without doubt the last remnants of 
a previous civilization and that it was a fuelling station for 
flying saucers”# 
on the matter though.
If indeed this mystery construction lurking in the depths of 
Stanley Harbour _is a wireless station, the product uf our civil
ization, then it answers a few questions, 
obvious to me why so many ships refuse to poke their sharp ends 
through the narrows and remain in the ihhospitable Port uJilliam. 
Yes, you guessed iti They are scared of ripping their bottoms 
off on submerged radio masts and entangling their propellers in 
aerial cables.

However, I flatly refuse to believe Erich lion
Charles Rowe, who inherited the Globe

Jaques Coustea may be able to shed some light

represented by his Layer#
For instance it is now

crew Mssuming again that there is a wireless station sitting in the 
silt of our harbour, then one question persistently comes to 
mind.Information has been hard to come by, and it is not known 

if the vessel has been towed to a South American port or not.
why is it there at all? Well it seems to me that there 

two possibilities: a/ It’s sole purpose was to communicateare
with Her Majesty's submarines, or 8/ The contractors, in the best 
tradition of building, didn’t pass their 'O’ level map reading 

sunk the foundations (excuse the pun) on the wrong side of
If 'B' is the case, and I rather think it might

A similar incident occurred fcp the "Undbjad Explorer” 
years ago and on that occasion the ship^s company jjpent an 
unpleasant few hours in lifeboats#
It is to be hoped that the ship is 
s frequent visitor to the Falklands.

some
and
the shore line#
be, British pride would have dictated that the whole farce should 
be officially forgotten about? so explaining why so few people 
know of the building's existence and why the stamp committee stands 
about as much chance as a choc-ice in a Rayburn of finding a

Yes, indeed, it's a fishy business and makes 
I can't wait to see the stamp!

soon repaired as she is

NEWS Continued on Page 6.
photograph of it. 
one think a bit.
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thtre was such a great response from the public, 
the exhibition was crowded out with people enjoying the rare 
opportunity to v/iew good original art work#
Sonia Paul, who was born in the Falklands, has recently re
turned and hopes to spend the next few years painting the fauna 
and flora of the Islands with a view to compiling a book*
Duffy Sheridan, who has been living in the Falklands for sev
eral years now, is a full time painter and will shortly be 
spending two weeks in Mar del Plata, Argentina, where he will 
be exhibiting his work as a guest of the Argentine Automobile 
Club •

At times
NEDS continued • • •

ISLANDER DAMAGED
The Falkland Islands Government nir Service ’’Islander” air
craft was damaged whilst landing at Green Patch on 21st 
December 1979.
Apparently the front wheel hit a spall hillock and the 
under-carriage was. bent towards the rear of the ’plane. This 
meant that it was not possible to steer on the ground and, 
though the "Islander” was flown safely back to Stanley, the 
FIGrtS engineers were faced with a considerable proDlem.
Bill Hughes travelled to England to consult with the 
facturers-jand returned with an expert frum the "Islander" 
factory - who assisted with repairs to the aircraft.
FIGnS "Islander", UP—FAY, is now beck in service.

BLkZC nT'DOUGLnS STATION
manu- a fire destroyed the home of the Gaiger family at Douglas 

Station on 24th December 1979.
The cause of the fire, in which no-one was injured, is not known*

TRnNS-GLUoE TWIN OTTER rtlhCRnFT UISITS STANLEYPARKER DEPARTS THE ISLANDS
A "Twin Otter" twenty seat aircraft belonging to the Trans- 
Globe Expedition, arrived at Stanley Airport on 29th December.
Tne aircraft was not expected on that day and spent some time 
flyiny at a very
arrival of the authorities at the airpofct.
The ’plane, which is fitted with skis and wheels, will be 
assisting members of the expedition which is crossing the 
globe by land and sea via both poles. 
bec*n made before, and may well be one of th6 last enterprises 
of it’s type.
STUD HORSE OltS
Pampero, the imported quarter Horse stud which belonged to 
Ronald and Diana Turner of Rincon Grande, recently died.
This valuable animal had only been in the Falklands for a few 
years.

Governor James Parker completed his tour in the Falklands 
recently and left Stanley with his wife aboard HMS ENDURANCE 
on 31st January.

The Governor made a somewhat emotional farewell speech 
the Falkland Islands Broadcasting Station the evening be
fore, in which he sounded genuinely sorry to be leaving the 
country.
Falklands was good and that during his term of office, we 
had made good progress and begun a number of projects that 
would benefit the country in the long term.
The new Governor, Rex Masterton Hunt, is expected to arrive 
in Port 5tanley towards the end of February.

low altitude around Stanley awaiting the
over

He expressed his belief that the future 'for the This journey has never

LOCAL ARTISTS HOLD EXHIBITION OF WORK IN STmNLEY
Four Falkland Islands artists, Sonia Paul, John Smith, 
Duffy Sheridan and Tony Chater, exhibited their paintings 
and drawings in the Town Hall Refreshment Room on the 
25th and 25th of January.
The show was narked by the great variety of subjects depicted 
in the works of the four artists-and perhaps for this reason
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& Dear Son,

I’m writing this letter to you care of the PtNGliIN NEWS be
cause it is the most popular paper in the Falklands and as I 
don’t know where you are, it’s the only way I can contact you.
I am writing slowly because I know that you can't read wary 
f ast.
You won't know the house when you come back because we have 
moved. There was a washing machine in the house when we mov
ed in, but it doesn't seem to work very well. I really don’t 
know what's wrong with it but last week I put half a dozen 
shirts in it, pulled the chain, and I haven't seen them since.
Your sister had a baby this morning. I don't know yet if it's 
a bay or a girl and so I can't tell you if you are an aunt or 
uncle. Which reminds me, your uncle Sill drowned in a v/at of 
whisky last month. Some of his work mates dived in to save 
him but he fought them off bravely, we cremated his boay which 
took three weeks to put out.
nbout yuur father, he has.a good new job with five hundred 
people under him. He is cutting the grass at the cemetery.
Dad didn't drink too much at Christmas. I put a bottle of 
castor oil in his Tennants and it kept him going until New Year.
I went to see the doctor on Friday, He put a tube in my mouth 
and tola me not to open it for ten minutes. Your uad offered 
to buy it off him.
The weather has been terrible. It rained twice last week, 
once for three days and once for four days. It was dreadfully 
windy as well and on Monday it blew so hard that one of our 
hens laio the same egg three times.
Your loving Mother.

DjrZD
!25 & !75 CC

This motorcycle has been designed 
to withstand The rigours of hard usage in all conditions 
and environments;; with its six speed gearbox it has 
edge on its rivals for camp travel*

125/5 speed £ rqo.c® 175/6 speed £

The best bike for 
town, 100 nrrjg and 
20 nrph
Price from £250

For more details about the 
TRACKER or the EASY RIDER 
contact rnr 0- Bound at 
the Hews Agency or j
phone 62 \

PRICE 70
vtJmfikiU___ tomsom t

Easy Rider

Uw

FROM THE NEv/SAGTKCT

For almost eleven years now B0U5JD30CKS have supplied 
the Falklands with magazine8. However we now find that, 
due to the excessive work load, wo ysust limit this service.
Although the 17 Eft'S AG32NCY will continue to import the pop
ular titles we can so longer deal with special orders 
from camp and Stanley customers, As from the next con
signment received the magazines will be sold on a first- 
come-first-served basis from our premises on Barrack St*
We would suggest that, should camp customers wish to 
continue receiving their magazines (and we hope they will), 
they arrange for friends in Stanley to collect and

\?e would be pleased to charge papers 
to campers accounts as wa always have done.

*- * *■*•*■*•**#■**'***■*'*****■*■*■
*■**■*•*•**•**'•* *

■k
k

•jr ITHIS SPACE COULD bL YuUrtS
ADUlRTISING IN THl PENGUIN NEWS IS WURTH WHILE 

contact the Editor for details.

k
k

k*
k

Hr
k

arrange postage. *
■X )r ;•* k k k k k k *■ * k k if k k k k k k *kkkkkkkkkkk
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Guiness Book of Records" I found that the Falklands break no 
less than two records• That we have the' most cinema seats per 
person of any country in the world is common knowledge. 8ut 
did you know that our little metropolis is the most southerly 
administrative centre in the world? another -interesting fact, 
thuugh I think it has escaped the G.8.R 
Church Cathedral here in Stanley Is' the most .southerly cath
edral in the world. I must drop them a line.; they might send 
me a free pint!

HERE MNP THERE
A MEUi SECTION DEALING lifITH NEUJS THAT DOESN'T UUITt MAKE HEADLINES

Fate didn't seem to be with HMS ENDURhIMCE as she left 
Stanley on 31st January carrying Her Majesty's envoy, 
sooner had she left Cape Pembroke astern than red distress 
rockets were spotted coming from a small yacht. ENDURANCE 
immediately altered course to lend a hano and found that 
the master of the little sail-boat's only distress was 
that he could not post his mail! Tempers must have been 
supressed and the intrepid yachtsman's letters hgme were 
accepted. However, I doubt very much whether tempers 
were supressed as the two vessels bade each other Bon Voy
age for at thatnoment Endurance's engine aecideo to break 
down. No doubt the lone sailor made off as fast as his 
spinnaker would carry him.

is that ChristNo • *

*■*

FRuM THt DQRLD'S PRESS

THt TIMES, LONDON. 14th January 1980.
From Lord Shackleton and others.

Dy injecting controversy and speculation into his articleBir,
of December 17 on Gil in the Falklands, your correspondent, 
Michael Frenchman, not only gives a misleading .picture on the 
current situation, but more importantly does not pay informed 

to the true interests of the Falkland Islanders them-

The Navy Lark hadn't finished, increoibly, later that 
night when a citizen of Stanley spotted more rockets 
splitting the heavens. Forrest went out to investigate 
only to find that ENDURANCE, her engines by this time 
churning away merrily, was conducting an exercise with

Perhaps they were looking for the yachts-

regara 
selves, 
points•
First, there is no justification for postulating at this stage 
the size of possible hydrocarbon deposits in the Malvinas sedi
mentary basin between the Islands and the Argentinian"mainland. 
The results of the recent seismic surveys indicate only that 
in some'areas the structure and size of tha..sedimentrary_ sect
ion are such as to justify proceeding to the next stage of ex
ploration - i.e. drilling.
As recent disappointing exploration of the east coast of- the 
United States has shown, until drilling has taken place, it is 
quite impossible to put forward-any* credible estimates of 
possiDle oil reserves for the offshore area of the Falklands* 
All responsible professional opinion would reject the estimates 
in the 1975 Geological Survey to which your correspondent re
fers, based as they were on a series of quite unsustainable 
hypothetical assumptions.
Becondly, contrary to the claims of consultants q.-otnd by Mr. 
Frenchman, although the servicing of any offshcts drilling

uJe would like to set the "record straight on a few
her helicoptors. 
mani

*- * ■*

Vandalism cannot be ignored for much longer in Stanley.
In the past few weeks (and these are only causes that the 
Editor knows about) two dinghies have been set loose and 
lost, three motorcycle seats have been slashed and 
defenceless person was viciously assaulted, 
be some underlying cause.

one. 
There must

* Hr *

19j0 dot crf to a terrific start, weather-wise, and on 
N:--; Da;/ the tamperature reached a very high 22°
centigrade. me first of January seems to be tradition
ally a hot day, as, if my memory serves me well,
Year's Day '79 was a scorcher as well.

New

Hr 7C Hr

Browsing through that most fascinating cf volumes {ITha
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activity in the Malvinas Basin may be most conveniently con
ducted from the Falklands, it does not have to take place 
from the Islands.
The major consideration in deciding to what degree such 
activity should be based there, and how it would be oper
ated must be the subject for a difficult and sensitive 
judgement on the part of the Islanders.
Economic Survey Report and from other enquiries they are 
mostly well aware of the impact which oil exploration and 
production activities has had on the residentual indust
ries of Shetland and these islands have a native population 
of 17,000 compared with the 1,900 in the Falklands.
Ue would therefore strongly urge a cautious approach by 
the United Kingdom and Falkland Island Governments to 
offshore oil exploration. Speculation of the kind in
dulged in in Mr. Frenchman1s article can only further un
settle a community already disturbed by years of political 
and economic uncertainty.
Yours etc.
LORD SHACKLET0N, HR WARMnN, RICHhRQ JOHNSON •
House of Lords, January 10.
Editor's Note: Lord Shackleton was the leader of the fam
ous Economic Survey in the Falklands in 1976 and Michael 
Frenchman too has visited the Islands as a Times corres
pondent.

NhUTICaL HISTORY an occasional feature

This is the final part of our serialisation of an ccount of 
the wreck on the billy Rock of the steamship "Oravia". The 
Oravia was a vessel belonging to the Pacific Steam Navigat
ion Company of Liverpool, England and hit the Billy Rock on 
12th November 1912. 
originally puDlishea in the Falkland Islands Magazine and 
Church Paper in 1912.
"The passengers arrived alongside the Stanley public jetty 
aboard "Samson", "Penguin" and one steam whaler, where they 
were met by the inhabitantrs—rrf- the town. It was then rain
ing heavily and it was with relief and pleasure that they took 
shelter in tne Customs Shed nearby. H.L., lii.L. nllarayce and 
his staff ana most of the leading people of Port Stanley were 
present ano by 3 am all the passengers landed from the "Uravia" 
had been billeted among the different houses and hotels.
Later on in the day, mail and baggage were recovered from the 
wreck, but at 5 pm an urgent wireless message was sent by the 
Captain saying that the ship had to be abandoned at once. At 
6 pm the crew Wore transferred to the "Samson", Captain Poole 
beiny the last to leave the ship. The Officers were taken to 
the town ana the crew to the Camoer which had been prepared 
to receive them.
*11 the passengers were loua in their praise of Captain Poole 
ana his Officers anu sore surprised tu find that their lugg
age and even unpacked items haa been recovered.
nt the time of writing the "Gravia" is still on the Billy 
shoal but is much lower since she struck. The fefter part is 
aoove water and the forward ena is submerged. The first 
easterly gale will break her up."

■Jr * *

From the 1926
The full version of this account was

THE FALKLhNl) ISLhNDS NEL'SLc-TTeR, LONDON. NOI/EMBlR 1979.
Dr. Fernando Mendoza, Secretary General of the *ssociation 
of Latin American State Oil Companies, has said that the 
waters between Argentina and the Falkland Islands are an 
area for likely exploration in the near future.
Dr. Mendoza was speaking at the recent "Offshore Europe 79" 
exhibition in Aberdeen, where he likened the potential and 
conditions of Falkland waters with those of the North Sea. Despite the fact that the writer of the preceding article 

thought that Captin and crew "deserved well of their country 
men", most of the blame was laid squarely on Poole and his 
Officers. Captain Poole, in the opinion of the cuurt of 
enquiry, was too confident that his position was correct

/Continued on Page 18.
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The Mile Open — Easter Hero, O# Summers;
Saphire, R. Binnie.
Trotting Race - Beauty, D. McKay;
Andy, S• Morrison*
Andreu Bruce Trophy - Long Island, K* Whitney; Tina, D* Summers; 
Oracana, R* Morrison*
1D0 Varus (foot) - Gavin Hardcastle; Brian Bell; Paul McKay.
Troop Race - Patience, R. Binnie; Cuero, T. Summers; Blouhard,
S. Morrison.
Veterans Handicap Race - Murdo McLeod; A. McLeod; S'. Cletheroe. 
Chartres Place - taster Hero, 0. Summers; Reinbeau, 5* Halford; 
quicksilver, T. Summers.
440 Yards (footj - G. Hardcastle; a. Livermore; 0. Boyd*.
Port San Carlos Prize - Blouhard, S* Smith; Mr. Softee, W. Morrison. 
Defence Force Club Hacc - Patience, R. Binnie; quicksilver,
T. Summers; Tina, 0.' Summers.
Ladies Race (foot) - Christine Peck; Rouen Miller; Pat Luxton 
Junior Gallop - Patience, Kia Miller; Dorris, L. Molkenbuhr.
Uaviu Smith Plate - Long Island, K. Whitney; Easter Hero,
0. Summers; Bombardier, S. Morrison.
Scilionian Stakes - Patience, R. dinnie; Cuero, T. Summers;
Fencer, S. Morrison..
Laoies Gallop - Sabre, M. Clausen; Blouhard, S. Middleton. .
Home Charm Young Jockey^ Challenge Cup - quicksilver, T.
Bonner; Mister Softee, T.D.Pettersson; Ascot, D. McKay.
Long Jump - G. Haracastle; A. Livermore;
Consolation Race - Ding Dong, T. Summers.
Junior Rincon Grange Plate - Little Mo, Kia Miller; Whisky,
D. Jennings; Dorrie, Lisa Molkenbuhr.
Salvador Prize - Easter Hero., 0. Summers; Long Island,
K. Whitney;
Woolbrokers Plate - Patience, R. Binnie; Tina, 0. Cummers; 
quicksilver, T. Summers.
Association Race - Whisky, G. Butler; Blouhard, S. Smith.

Lillian, T. Summers;by Patrick WattsSPORTS REPORT
Mistake, Jan Clifton;

THE RESULTS OF THE STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION 67TH hNNUaL
Race MEETING. HELD ON THE 26TH AND 27TH DECEMBlR, 1979.
I
The first, second & third names listed indicate uinner, 
second & third respectively.

Maiden Plate - Reinbeau, S. Halford; Pollanise, R. Morrison;
Long Island, K. Whitney.
200 Yards (foot) - 3. Tounseno; G. Hardcastle 
Kelper Store Plate - quicksilver, T. Summers; 

Saphire, R. Binnie.
T ina,

0. Summers;
West Falkland Plate - Easter Hero, 0. Summers; Lillian,

Diddle Mblodian, S. Halford.T. Summers;
One Mile (Foot) - J. Lacey;
Trotting Race - Laay Godiva, S. Morrison;

a. Livermore; Paul Peck
Neu Year, R. Binnie,

Sally, H. Petterrson.
Colville Chase - Patience, R. Binnie;
(tie) Whisky, N. Watson and Little Mo, W. Morrison.
Pony Race - Prince, Kia Miller;
D. Jennings.
Chief Secretary^ Plate - Patience, R. Binnie;
0. Summers;
Governors Cup - Diddle Melodian, £. Halford;
Binnie;
E. G. Roue Memorial Race - Long Island, K. Whitney;
S. Halford;
Musical Chairs (mounted) - H. Jennings; R. Binnie; S. Halford 
Rincon Grande Plate - Lillian, T. Summers;
0. Summers;

Cuero, T. Summers;

Telstar, N. McPhee; Toby,

Easter Hero,
Fencer, S. Morrison.

Brian Bell.Saphire, R.
Orequena, R. Morrison.

Reinbeam, II
Pollanise, R. Morrison.

Lillian, T. Summers.Easter Hero,
Saphire, R. dinnie.

Ladies Trotting Race - Beauty, D. McKay;
Sally, T.U. Petterssen.
Relay Race (mixed foot) - N. Luxton & D. McLeod; S. Rose & 
Robin Gregory; G. Watson <£ D. Jennings.
The A.G. Barton Prize - Patience, R. Binnie; Tina, 0. Summers; 
Fencer, S. Morrison.

Pirri, N. .Stephenson;

The Champion Jockey - OWEN SUMMERS.
comments on the sports overleaf.

* * *
UTTERLY USELESS INFORMATION DEP’T 
record belongs to an an gentleman*
8 r 6 inches and cc'sz Liu a year

Patrick watts
The longest moustache on 

It greu to a span of 
to upkeep-.

Stepping the Hundred Yards - Lucinda Watts; m.F. Hlazia;
Paul Betts.
Berkeley Sound Plate - Easter Hero, 0. Summers; quicksilver, 
T. Summers; Bombardier, S* Morrison.

...
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With several top jockeys absent through injury, ana the 
8etts family of Pebble deciding, probably quite wisely, 
not to subject their horses to the long trip to Stanley, 
the 1979 meeting went better than most would have expected. 
Entries were decidealy down on recent years, but generally 
an average of six went to the post. The first day's events 
were spoilled as persistent rain made racing and watching 

The second day saw warm, ary weather withuncomfortable, 
good attendance and good racing. IWST STORY COMPffTTTTnTg.

These three clowns, CLEH&TTIIIS, BAGGY and 
CO-CO, are about go into 
the circus ring asd make every

one laugh. I would like you to 
write a short story about what 

they do and the funay things that 
sake people laugh-

The big surprise of the meeting was the shock victory of 
George Smith’s ’’Diddle Melodian" in the premier event, the 
Governor’s Cup. Ridden Dy Sharon Halfora, ’’Diddles" came 
through in the final hundred yards to sweep past the other 
horses as if they were going backwarusl Unfortunately, 
this horse did not produce the same sort of form in other 
races and it would appear that it takes something special 
to make this foal off the Argentine imported stud "Don 
Geronimo” shake off his lethargy and run.
Gus Perry’-s ’Long Island’ proved to be the best "maiden" 
of the meeting. Jockey Keith Whitney had the Maiden Plate 
at his mercy only for the horse to shy badly in the last 
hundred yards, and allow ’Reinbeau’ to come past and win.
This latter animal will also figure prominently next year 
and some interesting battles are in prospect. The Champion 
Race proved to be just a bit too amDitious for ’Long Island 
who was beaten by Gwen Summers
In the shorter locally bred Champion Race, Ron Binnie 
brought ’Patience’ away for another easy win. Patience 
was the only unbeaten horse of the meeting, and has a re
markable record in Stanley over distances from 30U to 6GU 
yards.
Finally, youngster Kia Miller deserves special mention for 
riding three winners during the meeting, all in the fifteen 
years and under events. A possible Champion Jockey of the 
future?

The best andLs&at original 
story ■sill be publisher! 
la the next Kids Corner 

and we will award a prize 
to the writer. So let’s of

stories iron all of
you?

Easter Hero’•
when you have written

short story put
yeur aama* age aud
address at the top
of each page and post 
it to PO B©x 140f Stanley,
Case on kids; show us srhat you can do?

The winner of the colouring competition__
1st issue was JAffFR&Y at Walker Greek,
lour prize, a packet of coloured 

it®s Tray.

ia the
*■* * pencils in on

The next issue of the PEMGUIiM NEWS wil jwwbali news.
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the: WRECK OF THE "0Rh^I*". Part 3 continued. My initial reaction one of quiet anger and I considered 

giving the taitor a better understanding of G—forces! ns 
further words in this direction would 
has not completely slipped my mind.

was
and he was ordered to pay .one half of the cost of the invest
igation*
While the local boats and seamen involved in the rescue were 
praised, little mention was made in the account of the 
Norwegian steam whalers which were also involved* This could 
be because (according to one person's memories) the Norweg- 

had been making the best of their stay in Stanley and 
somewhat enebriated! Local boats apparently spent more 

time avoiding the unpredictable Scandinavians than they did 
doing anything else, 
remained on the ship to the last minute mainly to fiake sure 
that the whalers stayed off 1
The two local boats mentioned in tht account are now beached 
and lie not far from Stanley.
Cove and the "Penguin" at the Canacne.

b6 pointless, the idea

E. rtnoersun, Jnr.

NEWS Continuedians
were MARINES LSCnPt JUSTICE

It has been suggested that the crew Word reached the PENGUIN NEWS a short time ago that one or 
two Royal Marines were known to have killed two protected 
biros on Grand Jason Island. We contacted Moody Brook to try 
and ascertain the facts behind the allegation and discovered 
that this occurred some time ago when M.V. "Forrest" was tak
ing rtnnie Price and Cindy Buxton to the Jasons.

The "Samson" is in Whalebone

according to Major Lade, the Commanding Officer, two Marines 
(whose names no did not reveal) were carrying equipment for 
the two girls when tney were "attacked" by two Johnngy Rooks 
(Srriatud Cara-cara*s). One of the men returned to the ship 
for a .22 rifle ano shot the two biras. Major Laoe further 
claims that the two men reported the crime to the Police on 
their return to Stanley ana permission was given to the 
Major to deal with the case. The men were then disciplined 
but not fined or punished in any way.

THc. PENGUIN PuST BUX

I am writing to the PENGUIN NEWS to express my annoy-Sir,
ance at an item in the latest edition of the Falkland Islands 

I am not writing to the Times because I cb not consid
er the publication in any way suitable for the purpose.
Times.

The item in the idle gossip column so obviously referring to 
Andy rtlsop of Loganair was an unnecessary and unfuunded remark. 
I would like to take this opportunity to convey my opinion 
that wny - in his short stay - probably did more good for the 
Islands than the Editor of the Times has done, is doing or 
ever shall do.

The PENGUIN NEWS also contacted the Police who said that they 
had no knowledge of the incident although they saia offences 
comitted by Marines are normally referred to their Command
ing Officer.
The penalty for killing the Johnney Rook, one of the'rarest 
breeding biros in the Islands is twenty pounds. In this 
case the Marine or Marines should have been ordered to pay 
a fine of forty pounds.

The Times and associated publications in my view are composud 
by a number of Neddy Seagoons for a small minority of like 
mentality.
ant acceptance by many, possibly in the belief that as the 
Editor is English he must be smarter than they are, and mis
interpretation of blatant insolence as relativetravery. Too 
often individual expatriates convince themselves that they 
stand alone in championing our cause, usually spending so 
much time fighting amongst themselves that they do not real
ise that the Kelper doesn't give a monkey for them 
of them!

The papers do however receive a humorously toler-

5T0° PRcSS ----  FI.G.M.S. ISLANDER
The F.I.G.M.S. 'Islander' aircraft sustained damage to the 
port undercarriage fairing at Hill Gove today the 12th.

any...
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TRAGIC ACCIDENT hT HALLEY BAY DISPUTE WITH CABLb AND WIRFI Ffiq
The Director of the British Antarctic Survey notified the 
Government on 4th February that a serious accioent had 
occurred at Halley Bay,
On 2nd January at 11.40 GMT a Twin Otter aircraft of 
BAS was making a low pass over Halley Bay base personnel 
prior to landing the pilot apparently misjudged hi§“ 
height and the Base Commander, Miles Mosley, was hit 
by the undercarriage of the aircraft and killed instantly. 
Colin Morel, another BAS employee, was injured but the 
base doctor believes that treatment in the hospital at 
Halley should be successful.
Miles had been working in the Antarctic for a considerable 
time and uLll be known to some people in the Falklands, In 
December last year he and some other BAS men spent about 
three weeks in Stanley living in Stanley House.
NEW PLANS FOR PtlMGUIlM SHIPPING
Julian Fitter, Managing Director of Penguin Shipping, in 
a letter to Outward Bound Tours recently said that the 
project (to oring a vessel to the Islands to conduct 
cruises around the archipelago) has developed consideraoly 
since he was last in the Falklands.
It will take a lot longer than anticipated to get enough 
money together to carry out the main project and he has 
therefore reverted to a previous scheme until sufficient 
capital has been accumulated.
He now hopes to operate two smaller vessels in the Falk
lands during the 1980/81 summer. One of these which uill 
be based an West Falkland, will b e 70 ft. in length and 
will have five double passenger cabins. The other will be 
50 ft. in length -and will be available mainly for day trips 
from Stanley. It would however be able to accommodate a 
few passengers in cabins.
Julian Fitter hopes to return to this country in March to 
make final arrangements for the introduction of Penguin 
Shipping’s scheme.
Harry Milne of the Falkland Islands Company Ltd. recently 
wrote to the PENGUIN NEWS and asked the Editor to emphasise 
operation*IC wou^d.''c!ofcr>swPPgrt'GC?flrt?in$p taurist/carg^-jy #

There would appear to be an internal dispute in the Cable and 
Wireless organisation in the Falklands. Cable & Wireless is 
the firm responsible to a large degree for the Falklands 
ternal communications and employs a number of Stanley residents.
The Manager, Iain Stewart, was reluctant to give any details 
to the PENGUIN NEWS but said that most of the employees of the 
Company had signed an agreement and negotiations were continu
ing with only a few individuals.

ex-

The fact that the Manager was reluctant to discuss the matter 
would suggest that a delicate situation exists between the 
Company and at least some of the employees.
Unofficial sources indicate that paid passages to the U.K. being 
provided for some employees and not for others is at the base 
of the trouble.

24.1.80
26.1.80

to Paul and Vera Bonner - a Son, Alan Paul
to Kenneth and Josephine McKay - a daughter,

Jennifer Coral
28.1.80 to Michael and Jeanette Clarke - & son,

Jan Michael

19.1.80 Martin Lioodham (R.M.) and Dudith Ford

DEMTHS

19.1.60
2.2.80

James Watson Peck, aged 79.
Miles Mosely atHaliey Bay, aged 32.

toe extend our sincere sympathy to families and friends.
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SCIENCE
PEOPLE

The following article is condensed from the American magazine 
"Science Digest”,The new Pilot for F.I.G.A.S. arrived in Stanley on the Sth 

of February, He is IAN WHITE who lived for many years in 
He will be spending the next few years fly- 

Beavers and Islander around the Islands,
* * -*the Falklands.

ing our ’YuUNG' CQrtL 1 : BIG BOGS OF PLAT YIELD AN OLD ENERGY SOURCE.
ian> who is married with two children* has spent the last 
few years flying in Canada and he told the PENGUIN NEWS re
porter that he spent some time "fire bombing” often in ancient 
second war bombersl ’’Fire Bombing” is apparently one of the 

exciting forms of flying and forrest fires are literally
The

-Two new- energy projects are working .to tap.an unused reserve 
of power greater than all 'our. oil, natural .gas and uranium 
combined#

This resource is peat, more than fifty million acres of it, 
in bogs that could supply the. energy of 240 billion barrels 
of oil.

more
bombed with chemical solutions which retard the fire, 
rest of his time, was spent charter flying in, amongst other It burns without causing serious pollution, and 

mining it might leave valuable farm and timoer land where 
nothing useful now grows.

aircraft, Beavers and Norseman®
Ian’s mother, Firs. Nell White, is also in the Islands for 
a short visit. The U,S. has the third largest supply of peat in the world, 

exceeded only in Russia and Canada. Flore than half of it 
lies in alaska, where it is inaccessibly frozen, and the 
remainder is scattered across the northeast and coastal re
gions ;with small aeposits in other locales.
In Flinnesota, the Flinnesota Gas Company has applied for a 
25 year lease on about 200,000 acres of peat and the company 
has spent the last four years planning a 250 million cubic -. 
foot-per-day synthetic gas plant for the site. .
The second peat mining venture is being developed by First 
Colony Farms, a giant agricultural organisation on the North 
Carolina coast. They plan to exploit a 372,000 acre area 
of peat bog. The farm’s peat could fuel-four 400-megawatt 
power plants for forty years.
Just what oeat is, even geologists find hard to pin down.
It forms when vegetation dies, falling intq a thick mat, and 
is covered by water part way through decomposition. This 
blocks the growth’ of aerobic bacteria, slowing decay so that 

- most of the plant carbon is retained. Peat, many geologists 
say, is simply ’’young coal”. ... :
As a fuel, peat has greater heating value than -wood, about 
half that of coal itself. It is low in sulphur, so burning 
poses relatively little threat of air pollution.

■**

LORD AUBREY BUXTON paid a short visit to the country recent
ly and spent some time travelling around the Islands. He is 
the father of Cindy Buxton who, as most people will know, 
here to make several wildlife films for the Survival Company.
Lord Buxton was. a founder of nngl-ia T.V. and was made a life 
peer for his services to television. He is still a director 
of Anglia and is Cindy’s boss in her work for ’’Survival”, 
a Jivision of *nglia whichr.makes wildlife films for world
wide distribution.
Whilst in the Falklands, he was the guest of GOVlHNUR PnRKtR.

■ -it jfr

BhRRY FORD with his wife GLEND* and their two children left 
the Falklands a couple of years ago to begin a new life in 
the Uaited Kindom.
Barry’s mother, Firs. Dolly Ford, recently told a PENGUIN 
NEWS reporter that Barry, who lives in the West Flidlands, 
will shortly be leaving his job as prison officer and en
tering as partner in a printing business.
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Both operations are still in the planning, stage and a good 
technical problems remain to be solved. First Colony, 

for example, still doesn't know how it's peat will be used.
* * * * *

The final part of this article will appear in the next P.N.

many

SLIP-UP'S ETC, (the continuing saga)

Following our article on journalistic blunders in issue 
number two of the PENGUIN NEWS, we received a letter from Mr. 
M.W Biggs. Enclosed with his letter (in which he thanked us 
for the publication of the paper and wished Plato the Penguin 
and other P.N. staff the best for 1980) Mr. Biggs enclosed 
an interesting, and not to say amusing, cutting from an 
English provincial newspaper.
The article concerned literary gaffes and quoted one or two 
collectors items, such as this gem from the Manchester 
Evening News; "For sale; one Lotus Elan complete with rape 
recorder". Another paper once advertised a "Lotus Flan"I
It is difficult to believe that some really are accidental. 
Take for example the case of another provincial paper which 
printed "Salisbury magistrates gave a Bulford man a condition
al discharge because they were impressed by the way he was 
trying to help himself". Could that not have been the result 
of some cub reporter having a quiet giggle?
Send in your favourite slip-ups and we will be pleased to 
print them - providing, of course, they were not found in 
the PENGUIN NEWS!

f

* ■* *

SPECIAL THANKS from Plato and the staff go to Bohn Sandison 
who helped in so many ways with the production of this issue.

PUBLISHED BY "WOODBINE PUBLICATIONS", P.0. BOX 17Q, STANLEY.
EDITOR? GRmHAM L. BOUND
CAMP SUBSCRIPTIONS: CaTHY WATSON

L
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JUST A LITTLE OF UHrtT YOU WILL FIND IN 
THIS MONTH ’S PENGUIN Ntu'S ......

+ INTlRI/IEW WITH FIC’s FRANK MITCHELL

+ REPORT ON A COUNCILLOR fS RtCENT 
PUBi.IC MEETING

+ MORE VIEWS ON THE INDEPENDENCE uUESTION

+ CURf.ENT AFFAIRS IN THE FALKLANDS

As you will have gathered From the pre
ceding partial list of contents, The 
March PENGUIN NEWS is ones again full of 
interesting reading for everyone concern
ed about
Last issue’s Editorial proved to be con
troversial to say the least and it has 
been gratifying to be challenged on the 
issues which were involved, 
ways been the PENGUIN’S intention to 
reflect all shades of opinion and so we 
will be pleased to print (when possiole) 
your views on independence or anything

Falkland affairs.
PUBLISHED BY —

WOODBINE PUBLICATIONS
P. O. BOX 178

PORT STANLEY FALKLAND ISLANDS 
SOUTH ATLANTIC

It has al-
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UJhat most of the Islanders are worried about is that once the 
Argentine government are property owners here then their in
fluence will be considerably increased and their position in 
the. Falklands will be consolidated that little bit more. Is
landers also realise that the house will be a great propoganda 
exercise as the building will almost certainly be on a par with 
Government House and possibly even grander.
The Administration and ExCo do not appear to see the above, 
really rather obvious, points and apparently do not even see 
that this is the thin end of the wedge; if permission is granted 
for the building of one house now, then they will be able to 
come up with no reasonable excuse to deny that same permission 
when our neighbours decide they wish to build a further half 
dozen.
ExLo and the new governor should consider all aspects of the 
scheme very carefully before they give it their OK. Apart from 
the abvious aisadvantages of having Argentine owned houses in. 
Stanley, they would have to face the anger of the vast majority 
of the public. If the LADE house goes ahead, the faith that 
Falklanders have in their government and governors will quickly 
disappear.

Be a devil and write to the PENGUIN NtWSIelse#
The past' month or so has held several developments for us. 
Firstly - and most important - we acquired ourselves a duplicat
ing machine and while it hardly incorporates all of the latest 
advances in duplicating technology, it does the jobl We have 
also obtained a reliable source of stencils and paper, so it 
would seem that the PENGUIN NEWS' begging days are over. On 
the distribution side, we now sell the paper from the Post 
Office as sell as the Newsagency and we would like to thank 
the GPO counter ladies for their valuable help.
Plato the Penguin and the Editor hope that you find this issue 
interesting. Remember, if you have any advice or (heaven for
bid) complaints, do drop us a line or give us a ring#

EDITORIAL

• - THE HOUSE THAT MIGUEL BUILT
There has been a lot of talk recently about a scheme to build 
a house in Stanley for the use of the local manager of Lineas 
Aereas del Estado - th* Argentine State Airline.
It would seem that the Argentine government has applied for 
land and permission to build the house, and Executive Council 
has virtually given the Argentines the go-ahead# As some re
ports have it, surveyors have already begun pegging out the 
site and the document for lease of the land has been sent to 
Buenos Aires for the perusal of the relevant people there#
Public outcry has been loud and widespread, and ExCo is being 
pressurised from all quarters not to let the project go ahead. 
It is difficult to see how the British Administration (who 
undoubtedly support the Argentine argument in this case) and 
the local Executive Council, can ignore public opinion to such 
an extent and allow the building to be erected.
The argument which is put forward by LADE is that the three 
men who live here with their families have to rent houses 
locally and that, due to the housing shortage, these are hard 
to find# If LADE owned their own premises it would at least 
make one more house available to the public, so relieving 
slightly the housing situation. This argument seems to have 
been accepted by the Government.

* *• *r

In the last issue of the PENGUIN NEWS we suggested that Bohn 
Jones had been convicted of an offence or offences previous to 
his recent appearance before visiting judge, Sir Peter Watkln: 
Williams. This was incorrect and we apologise for this error.#*

* •*•k

WORDS OFWISDuM
If you are captured by cannibals in the jungle, do try and keep

There is no sense in getting in a.;stew. '

He never expects- it back.

cool, calm and collected.

Always borrow money from a pessimist#

* **
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ready- surveyed ttre plot and Executive Council have given the scheme 
their approval. Although all at the meeting appeared to be against 
the scheme, the Councillor mentioned that he had spoken to one or 
tuo people who were in favour of it. Legislative Council’s per
mission does not have to be sought and it is a matter for the 
Governor and Executive Council. It appeared that the house current
ly occupied by the Vice Commodore is already owned by LADE and that 
if permission is granted it will not be long before LADE and/or YPF 
request sites for more.

++ NEWS -H- NEWS ++ NEWS ++ NEWS ++ NEWS .iiS -H- NEWS -f-f NEWS

COUNCILLOR HOLDS PUBLIC MElTING
Councillor Stuart Wallace held a meeting for Stanley residents 
in the Town Hall Refreshment Room on the 20th February. There 

good turn out of about sixty people and there was lively
No doubt the

Councillor gained a valuable insight into public opinion from 
the meeting - the second he has organised recently.
The meeting began with a lengthy address by Councillor Wallace 
and we detail now his views on some of the matters covered in 
his speech.

was a
discussion and exchange of views on many topics.

EXTlRNAL AIK LINKS. LADE aircraft are generally arriving full and 
this is cringing an increase in revenue. It has been rumoured that
a Chilean domestic airline is interested in starting a service to 
Stanley but some at the meeting were doubtful that there is any 
reason why they should be interested in such a venture.

THl SOVEREIGNTY DISPUTE. We are going through- a quiet time at 
present but with the appointment of a new governor and new 
British and Argentine Embassadors things may begin to unfold. 
Previously we were not loud enough in voicing our feelings (for 
example in the case of the communications agreement) and we must 
in any future proposals make sure that our basic principles re
main above all else.
THE L.fUD.L. HOUSE* We should not allow them to build here yet. 
Rather than allow them to build houses we should if necessary 
provide them with government owned houses.
THL ROLE OF COUNCILLORS, 
volve himself with every aspect of community life. At present 
Councillors are consulted over proposals stemming from talks be
tween British and Mrgentine governments. Confidentiality is 
necessary with some of the issues dealt with by the government.
thl Falkland islands defence force.
fence force bat at present it is hardly functioning and in it's 
present state it is a waste of money.

MlDICAL SlRVICES. Cne person suggested that some people are virt
ually given the choice of being treated in the UK or in Argentina 
while the majority are automatically sent to Buenos Aires cr 
Comodoro Rivadavia. In his case argentine treatment had net solved 
his problem yet he was net being sent elsewhere for treatment.
HOUSING. In response to questions from the floor, Councillor Wallace 
said that £100,000 haa been voted some time ago for the construction 
of houses and at present government is waiting for information on 
prefabricated buildings ana ’mobile' homes. Some people expressed 
their surprise that so little progress had been made in such a long 
time.. Une person thought it was wrong that the Officer Commanding 
the Royal Marines should have a house made availaole to him by gov
ernment as the post is an 'unaccompanied' one and therefore the 
officer is not expected to bring his family. If he does it is his 
responsibility to find accommodation. The Councillor agreed that 
this was unnecessary use of a valuable house.

Once electee, a councillor should in-

There is a use for a de-
Tht ft-DIFFUSIUN SYSTEM. (This is the system by which speakers in 
Stanley houses.are connected to the studios of the Falkland Islands 
Broadcasting Station by a system of cables.) There were many com-

The meeting was then opened to the public and what follows are 
details of some of the opinions voiced on some of the subjects 
discussed. Topics dealt with ranged from the trivial to the 
vital and we have not attempted to arrange these in order of 
importance.
THE LADE HOUSE.

plaints but many agreed that it was the antiquity of the system 
which is much to blame. licences do not by any means pay for 
the*^service and it was suggested that a small F.M. transmitter may 
be a viable .alternative to the present system.

Box

One or two felt that paint schemes usedP.W.D. DECORATING POLICY• 
on the exterior of government property are garish and in bad taste.According to sume persons, surveyors have al—
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Some, however, believed that the town is brightened by such 
colour schemes.
DEPENDENCIES.
from the F.I. Dependencies goea to the United Kingdom Govern
ment.
IMMIGRATION POLICY, 
questions, that the committee does not have any policy to ex
clude from the Islands any particular nationality or race.
There had not however been any progress with the proposal to 
offer homes to some Southeast Asian refugee families.
NEATNESS OF STANLEY. It was felt by,r,many that more attention 
should be paid to greens, the cemetary and grass verges byf if 
necessary, employing more men to keep the grass trimmed. Many 
people were also shocked that some visitors appear to be steal
ing flowers from graves. It was suggested that government might 
begin an anti litter campaign and place litter bins in strategic 
places around the town.
EDUCATION. Some people attending the meeting did not agree 
with the apparently new policy of allowing children to involve 
themselves in such community projects as painting public pro
perty and working in the future Hostel garden. However, others 
felt that there was some justification and some suggested that 
more supervision was needed in these activities.

The penguin post mx
There was some shock that all of the revenue

Hill Cove,
21st February, 1980.Dear Editor,

I would like to add a few comments to _
ruary issue of the PENGUIN NEWS in which you seem to regard some 
sort of Falkland Islanos independence as a real solution t» what 
can only be described as social, economic and political problems. 
Unfortunately, independence for the Falkland Islands 
under one heading* independence 
Argentina.

Councillor Wallace said, in reply to
your editorial in the Feb-

can only come 
as a self-governing colony of

The Falkland Islands could in no way survive otherwise without 
having to rely on one nation or another, be it Britain, USA or 
whoever ano the colony as it is today would soon be on it's knees 
scrounging cash from wnarever it could find 
be impossiole to keep the colony functioning 
stamps as sources cf outside

a donor, as it would 
with just wool and

revenue,
This factor is not the fault of the 
are just plain unlucky that the 
Face facts, it!s true, 
mutton, etc!

Falkland Islands. The Islands
economy is reliant on outside aid.

We can't export peat, diddle-dee, frozen 
Because exports are the sole survival kits of any 

nation, the Falklands would soon wither and die as an independent country 
with no exports. Fcrget about fish, forget about oil. The money 
to set those things up as a viable and profitable industry with 
export potential is out of reach of our government's pocket, 
looks as though the Union Jack will still be fluttering in the 
15-knot dawn oreuzes for a few decades yet, unless of course we 
drift unaer the auspices of the blue and white banner! 
to be an Islander, but I am not too proud to greet British 
any form with anything less than a big thankyou.

We stress thfet the above is not a complete account ana we have 
simply aimed to report the nost interesting aspects of meet
ing. It

BUMPER MUNTH FOR STANLEY AlRPURT
I am proud 

aid inThe Air Traffic Controller at Stanley Airport, Gerald Cheek, 
told the PENGUIN NEWS that January had been a record month for 
the Airport. There had been 63 landings and take-offs by LADE, 
FIGAS and private aircraft. February was slightly less busy 
with 60 landings aid take-offs.

Yours sincerely, 
'MONARCHIST » (The Editor's answer follows on Page 8.)

EYE SPECIALIST VISITS
And a letter just received: Dear Editor, Have you noticed that 
some platforms of public expression have become the 
tools of fools; or is this just a sign of THE TIMES?
Yours faithfully,
Eddie Anderson, Jnr.

Dr. Figari, who normally works in Comodoro Rivadavia, left the 
Falklands recently after a short working visit. Many people 
with eye problems consulted him in Stanley or during his visits 
to the farms. He was assisted during his yis^t, by^Sisters Elaine 
& Margaret who are known to many ex patients of" the YPF Hospital.

unpurposeful



The Editor's Reply
Dear Monarchist, _
Thank you for writing, though it is a shame you chose not to 
reveal your name. I am afraid that you have taken an all too 
typical, negative stance on the issue — something which is 
not entirely your fault, as we have been encouraged by many 
years of colonialism into thinking that we are as dependent on 
Britain as an unborn baby is on it's mother,,
The first point you raised is not logical. Independence as a 
self governing colony of Argentina is not even a remote pos
sibility as we are already considered by that government t« 
be part of the province called "Tierra del Fuego y las Islas 
del Atlantico del Sur". That sort of independence was, in 
any case, far from my thoughts.
Ycu are right in that we would have to obtain aid from some 
quarter - I did not suggest that we would not. lue shculd not 
be ashamed to receive aid as in the world today there are 
two types of country; the aid givers and the aid receivers. 
All underdevelcpea countries rely on financial assistance 
and we would have no problem in finding larger countries or 
organisations such as UPEX or the LLC to assist us if we 
declare our independence. Today no one sympathies with a 
colony, as we have seen in the UN.
The Islands are not "just plain unlucky” in the export bus
iness. Luck does not come into it and the reason why our 
industries and subsequently our exports are so few is consid- 
eraoly nastier, liie could have an oil and a fishing industry 
if only the British government wanted us to. However, they 
don't and give us instead just enough money and advisors to 
keep us (or some of us) content. If we take our ftuure into 
our own hands, however, we can easily encourage international 
companies to invest here and so diversify our economy.
There is one fundamental fact that must people do not see or, 
if they da, would rather ignore. Britain does not want uc and 
they are going to get rid of us one way or the:, other. There 
are only two ways they can do this; Give us our independence 
or give us away. Surely the first is the better of these 
alternatives?

•'.V
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P<: ILATELY NEWS Continued

NEW GQULRNOR ARRIVESPictured on Page A are the stamps which make up the Porpoises 
and Dolphins set which came on sale at Stanley and Fox Say Post 
Offices on the 25th February. These rather attractive stamps 
were designed by Ian Strange and portray Peale's Porpoise (3p), 
Ccmmerson's Porpoise (6pJ, Hour-glass Dolphin (7p), Spectacled 
Purpoise (11pJ, Dusky Dolphin (I5p) and Killer Whale (25p)„
Printed by Harrison & Son of London the issue has already come 
in for some praise from philatelists who are pleased to 
stamps with practical values and free of sales gimmicks such 
as souvenir booklets and sheetlets, etc.
It occurs to the Editor that the post office seems to spend far 
tod much time gloryfying it's own history on stamp issues, 
example in the plast year or so we have seen the U.P.U. issue, 
the Post Offices issue and the Sir Rowland Hill issue, nil of 
these cf course were related to FI postal nistory. It would 
be interesting t* know how other philatelists feel about this.

Rex Masterman Hunt, who succeeds Dames Parker as governor cf the 
Falkland Islands, arrived in the country by scheduled LADE flight 
on Wednesday the 27th February.
He was sworn in as Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the Falkland 
Islands and Dependencies in a ceremony in the Court and Council 
Chamber that afternoon, at the same time assuming the role of High 
Commissioner cf the British Antarctic Territory.
rtt approximately four o’clock Mr. Hunt inspected the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force and Royal Marines detachments which were drawn up out
side the Town Hall*

see

For Ht the swearing-in ceremony the Chief Secretary, Di«k Baker, made a 
short speech welcoming the new governor. In this he said that the 
governor would find a warm hearted people and a tranquil but absorb
ing way of life. Many of the problems of modern city life, he said, 
would not be ‘found here and it is a way of life which we consider 
worth preserving. He reminded the governor that it is the preser
vation of the way of life here which is such a crucial matter at 
this time. He added that the governor had assumed his duties at a 
most interesting time when we are paused on the threshold of new

He stressed that we are already involved in a compar-
He also mentioned the

ADVERTISEMENT

development.
atively ambitious development programme, 
external problems of the islands, stressing that the way ahead was

The NEWSMGENCY
due to arrive in late March, a further consignment of BSm 
r.ctorcycles.
the famous ,!EmSY RIDER11 moped, 
itself to ride and, with petrol consumption in the region of 
100 mile per gallon, is extremely inexpensive to run. We al
so offer the,tTRACKLR,> 175cc trail bike which, with it»s six 
gears and extreme lightness, is just the thing for the camp!

will be receiving by the next ‘hES1,

Fcr the town commuter or housewife we can offer not clear.This machine is simplicity
His Excellency answered the Chief Secretary’s speech, thanking the

He said that he considered it alatter for his words of welcome, 
great honour to be entrusted with the responsibilities of his post, 
and he would do his utmost to discharge those responsibilities in 
the best interest of the Falklanders.

ORDER A B.5.A.___TODAY • On Fnaay the 29th the Governor began his tour of the Islands by 
flying to Hill Cove where he attended the sports for a few hours and 

That afternoon he flew to Goose Green where he was ex-Tns NEWShGENCY will also be receiving a HUGE range of "CAMPhRI”
clothing.

had lunch.
pected to present the Sports prizes that night.
WEEK OF FUN BEGINS FUR CAMPERS
Monday the 25th February saw the beginning of the traditional camp
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HERE AND THERE - NEWS THrtT DOESN'T uUlTE MhKe THL HEADLINES•The major farms on tha-East and West take- it in•'Sports Week".
turn to host the festivities and this year it was the respon
sibility of Hill Cove and Goose Green/Uarwin.

....

Vice Comodoro Eduardo Canosa and his family have now left the 
Falklands to take up a neu post with LADE in Comodoro Rivadavia. 
He has been succeeded as LADE chief and principal argentine re
presentative by Vice Comodoro Hector Gilobert who is 43 years old 
and will be residing here for the next feu years with his family.

The week consists of horsa racing, foot events, gymkahna, polo, 
archery, football and other sports, as well as dances and films 

Sports week is the major social event in thein the evenings, 
camp calendar.

* **
uie hope to print the results of both sports meetings in the next 
edition of the PENGUIN NEIl)S« The Stanley Horticultural Show is scheduled for Saturday the 8th 

March, as usual many camp residents will be sending in their 
finest examples of garden and kitchen produce. This year one or 
tuo neu classes have been introduced into the show and a special 
prize is being offerea for the best kept and most attractive flouer 
garden.
ue hope to have a report on the show in the next edition of the 
PENGUIN NlWS.

TRRQCUY AT GOOSE GRfEN
Tony Kirk died in Stanley on the 3rd March as a result of an 
incident which occurred in the early hours of the 1st at Goose 
Green, although the facts behind the tragedy have been diff
icult to ascertain, it is believed that his death resulted 
from a knife injury. There were no doctor?, present on the 
farm at the time and so little medical t:eatment 'could be given 
for some hours. Although Tony was flown to Stanley for emur- 
gency treatment at the KEM Hospital, his injuries were too 
serious and, sadly, he died on the afternoon of the 3rd.
A man is believed to be in police custody in connection with 
the incident at Goose Green.

* * ■*

LADE were cursed with problems on Friday the 22nd February and 
tnroughout the following weekend. The scheduled F27 developed brake 
trouble upon landing at Stanley and the return flight was not able 
to leave that day. Subsequently the town had more visitors than 
hotels could handle and some had to spend the night in private 
houses.
parts also developed problems after landing on the airstrip, 
ever it was then possible to repair the first aircraft and it took 
off with it's quota of passengers mid-morning. H further F-27 
arrived on Sunday carrying spares to repair the second aircraft 
and this left the same day. By Monday the second F-27 was airworthy 
again and no doubt sighs of relief were heaved all 'round when the 
apron was, for the time being at least, devoid of aircraft.

The next day a relief 'plane carrying mechanics and spare
How-WORLD DISCQ\/lRER MhKiS LAST VISIT OF THl SEmSUN

The German owned cruise ship "World Discoverer" made it's last 
call at Stanley for the 1979/60 season on the 4th March.
The ship had been chartered by Guillermo Schiess, a Chilean 
businessman, and it's passengers were mainly Chilean. Several 
notable persons were on board, including Mr. Schiess himself 
who is interested in developing the tourist industry here and 
improving the relationship between Chile and the Falkland. 
Another interesting person on board was Gordon H. Barrows, 
President of the International Petroleum Institute in Naw York. 
The PENGUIN NEWS reporter spoke to him and he is very inter
ested in the prospects for oil near the Falklands. He be
lieves that exploration here cannot be delayed for much long
er.

•** ■*

h movement is afoot in Stanley to set up a "watchdog" committee. 
This will be callbd the "Stanley Reform Liague" and will be a re
vival of a similar society which existed some years ago.

***
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h memorial service was held in Christ Church Cathedral on the

for the late Miles Mosley, who was tragically kill- 
accident at the British Halley Bay Base in the Antarctic.

BOUND. The new ownership of the FIC is Coalite. How is this 
new ownership affecting the policies of the business? Do they 
play an .active role or do they merely sit back and watch the 
profits coming in?

18th February 
ed in an

***
MITCHELL# No, they are playing a more active role in the Company's 
affairs than any previous company which has owned the FIC since 
1972 when we ceased to be an independent company.

A new X-ray machine is currently being installed in the King 
Edward Memorial Hospital. This was purchased by the Falkland 
Islands government with the aid of a "soft” loan of £32,000 from 
the British government. fl.* Does Coalite really influence the Company? Are they really 

interested in sheep farming out here and do they have their per
sonnel involved in the Company?
M_. Yes, we've got two of the Coalite people on our Board. It!s 
certainly the odd man out as far as Coalite are concerned, the FIC, 
it will take them a little while to get used to the responsibilities 
that we have to the Colony.
B.* Coalite is basically a fuel company isn't it; they supply fuel 
in the British Isles.
M.# That's right, although by acquiring Charringtons they acquired 
interests in warehousing, haulage, the .Dormobile people, fuel and 
oil distribution other than coalite, and they are a 
now.
est in us; it's obviously in their interest that they support 
policies which are based really on the theory that what is good for 
the Company is good for the Colony and vice versa. In our respon
sibilities here we always look upon the good of the Colony in as 
much as we need people here. I often say to Coalite and to their 
predecessors, the most important asset we have in t*>e Falklands is 
people. You can invest 150 million pounds in the Colony but if the 
people are not there then that is valueless.

farming activities, particularly where the most valuable asset 
we have is people. There's no question about it.

Bearing that in mind, that people are so important, and really 
they are leaving fairly fast, does the FIC have any plans tg try and 
halt that flow?

**

A troop of Argentine Boy Scouts recently spent a week under can
vas just outside Stanley. They told the PENGUIN NEWS that they 
did a lot of walking and exploring in the area and said that 
they were struck by the unusual beauty and richness of the Falk
land coasts. They wished to thank the authorities and all peo
ple who had made them welcome. The soouts left by a special 
LADE flight on the 21st.
When will some enterprising and energetic person revive the 
scout movement in the Falklands? diverse group

Although we don't fit in with the pattern, they take an inter—■** AT

our
No experience necessary - you pickREFUSE COLLECTOR WANTED, 

it up as you go along.
*■**

The Editor apologises that Kids Korner, ana a few of our other 
features have been omitted from this issue, 
the article on Peat Mining will also not appear in this issue 
but will be in the next. The omission of these articles has 
been necessary due to shortage of space.

The last part of
It is the same with

our

B.

THE PENGUIN INTERVIEW

M# Yes. I'm very distressed.A recent visitor to the Falklands was Frank Mitchell who is 
the Managing Director of the Falkland Islands Company, the 
largest commercial concern in this country, 
viewed him recently and we have pleasure in printing the re
sulting dialogue here.

We can't obviously replace a Falkland 
Island family that leaves because they have developed skills and 
knowledge of the Islands which are irreplaceable, 
and are trying to do is to meet our labour shortage not by the 
way of recruiting single people.

the Editor inter- What we can do
easy

For instance we have recruited
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from Chile but I regard that as a short term solution, 
recruit single people from the UK; 
right solution either* 
ing influence on the farms is families and we are persuing this 
policy of recruiting families* 
three families we recruited in 1979 and in January 198G are 

settling extremely well* 
hav/ing a farm skill and, in each case, the wife undertaking 
teaching duties*
B* Moving nowtto the Green Patch scheme* What was it that made 
the FIC decide to sell Green Patch farm?
M. It was quite clear that Sallowing the publication of the 
Shackleton report, pressure was mounting for some action of 
this nature. No question about it.
B^* Pressure from the government here?
M. No, no pressure whatsoever from the government; pressure of 
public opinion. I respond to that as best I can. It must be 
common knowledge that the company does not believe that small 
scale farming in the Falklands is viable. But nonetheless, it 
was quite clear that to satisfy the pent-up demand for owner
ship of land, something had to be done. In fact I think the 
pressure was really placed on government because the FIC took 
voluntary action, offered Green Patch on the condition that 
it was only offered for sale for sub-division. We didn't want 
to sell it and if the government hadn't accepted it we would 
have been quite happy<.to continue farming at Green Patch.

It has been suggested by some that it wasn't really a very 
economical farm and that it wasn't paying for itself anyway 
and had to be subsidised each year by Fitzroy. bihat's your 
opinion on that?

We could 
I don't believe that is the

It's quite clear to me that the stabalis-

I'm very encouraged that the

This recruitment is based on the man

P.

M. No, that isn't true, 
of the 1920*s.

Green Patch includes the model farm 
It's our newest farm inasmuch as it was great- 

ed to us, but I can't recall it making a loss; it's always 
made a profit and I think the answer is in a previous questions 
we didn't want to sell it.

TO BE CONTINUED NEXT MONTH.
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Here we are again with another edition of the 
Falklands most popular news magazine*
Every now and again we have a bumper issue 
and this is surely one of them, with twenty 
packed pages including two with photographs.
We have managed to include the regular columns 
which we were forced to omit from number five
and so, fans of 'Sports Report' and 'Kid's 
Corner', you and your twenty pence have not
been parted in vain.
Of major interest in this issue will be the 
second part of the PENGUIN NEWS interview 
with the FIC Managing Director Fran Mitchell. 
A large portion of the first part of the 
interview was subsequently broadcast by the 
FIBS on their 'Newsmagazine' programme.

We always like to hear from our readers in the Falklands and over
seas, and so if you have any comments to make, please feel free to 
write to the Editor. If you do not wish to reveal your name, that 
is perfectlyallright. We always respect the writers anonymity if 
he/she so wishes.

Pm g»uf
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Tho Government could and should do a lot more to encourage the 
growth of tourism in the Islands but often they seem to be hardly 
aware that the industry exists® The best thing they could do to 
benefit tourism would be to borrow an idea from Ushuaia in Tierra. 
del Fuego (a city very similar in size and appearanoc to Stanley) 
where the government built a first class hotel and then rented it 
to a company running a chain of hotels1 to manage 0 They could also 
promote the Falklands in other countries so that more people become 
aware of the Falklands* attractions, 
the centre of Stanley helping visitors with their problems and 
queries is also necessary, while an active and enthusiastic tourist 
board is essential.

EDITORIAL
Tourism is without doubt the Falklands newest industry and its 
growth over the past four or five years has been truly phenomenal. 
The number of visitors stepping onto the tarmac of Stanley Airport 
or onto the timbers of Stanley* s docks has probably been doubling 
each year and the amount of revenue flowing into Government from the 
tourist industry in 1979 must have been in the region of £150.000.
If it is allowed to continue growing at this rate, tourism could, 
within a few years, be bringing into the country as much wealth as 
the sheep farming industry.
However, this exciting new source of income has reached a crucial 
stage where it cannot grow further without the development of new 
facilities and infrastructure. The most obvious needs are more 
flights and more hotels. The few Stanley hotels and guest houses 
are invariably full during the summer and are only a little less 
full during the winter months.
when an unanticipated number of tourists are in Stanley (usually 
due to the non-departure of LADE flights) and, hotel space not 
being available, kind families usually help out with their own 
houses®
Almost certainly if a modem and fairly large hotel wore to be 
opened in Stanley the owners would make a lot of money®
Likewise any aspiring restauranteur would make a healthy profit 
with an establishment producing quality food and service®

A tourist office situated in

NEWS ++ NEWS ++ NED'S ++ NEV7S ++ NEWS ++ Nff~3 ++ NEWS ++ NEWS ++ NEWS ++

RES 'BRANSFIELD' HOLED IN THE ANTARTIC
Quite serious problems can arise Royal Research Ship *Bransfield*, which is operated by the British 

Antartic Survey, recently sustained damage near Rothera Base on 
the Antartic Peninsula.
*Bransfield* was proceeding towards Rothera on 27th March and at 
about 13*20 GMT hit a submerged rock,. About five seconds later 
the shig encountered a second rock.and was stopped® She soon took 
on a 20 list to starboard and it was evident that the vessel had 
been damaged.
Soundings wore taken, ballast tanks were trimmed and several attempts 
were made to refloat the ship. This was finally achieved at 17*25 
GMT and the captain set course for Rothera, arriving there at 
18® 10 GMT where mail and some cargo was offloaded. She then moved 
about twelve miles north to firm ice where a safe mooring could 
be made.
HMS *Endurance* left Stanley on Saturday 29th March to lend assis
tance should it be necessary and the American ship EV *Hero* also 
proceeded to the scene.
The latest reports to reach the PENGUIN NEWS indicate that divers 
from the *Hero* inspected the damage and it is not as serious as 
was feared.
in the south for a short time. She will however, return to the 
United Kingdom, via Stanley, earlier than planned.

One of the major problems faced by people in the tourist business 
is the great difficulty that exists in moving visitors to the many 
attractive places some distance from Stanley. Overland travel 
can rarely be considered, as the average middle-aged tourist 
is unwilling or unable to suffer the discomfort which it entails® 
Julian Fitter*s scheme, important though it is, will only cater 
for those who desire a week long cruise and so the only 
viable means of transport at the moment is the Air Service. 
However, it is often impossible for a tourist to obtain a 
passage on what may be the only day he is able to travel and 
visitors enjoy no priorities in FIGAS® Indeed, the visitor 
is discouraged from flying in as much as he is required to pay 
double the milage charge payable by a resident.
It was stressed when the request for the * Islander* was made to 
the Overseas Develpment Ministry that the ‘plane would help with

Let us hope that the

Bransfield* is seawortny and will continue working

the development of the tourist industry, 
aircraft really is used for this purpose, as well as serving 
Islanders.
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THE PENGUIN POST BOX

BURGOS TRIAL SET EOR .APRIL 12*3*80
Following the tragic death at Goose Green of Tony Kirk, Francisco 
Burgos was remanded to stand trial and charged with murderc 
Judge Sir Peter,V'atkin Williams will preside over the trial and a 
seven person jury mill he involved* The Judge, who has presided ever 
many cases here in the past, is expected to arrive shortly*

Dear Sir,
I would be very grateful if you could publish this letter in your 
newspaper*
I am afraid I feel so strongly about the attitude of FIGAS to flight 
bookings that I just had to get my thoughts down on paper, and would 
be interested to hear other poeple's views*
The Falklands to me have always conjured up visions of peaceful, 
unspoilt islands, but I an beginning to wonder whether corruption 
is behind the favouritism that FIGAS seems to harbour for certain 
of its passengers*
I feel that I am voicing the opinion of many of the islanders but, 
as I am leaving and so escaping penalisation, I am one of the few 
safely able to do so* Does FIGAS keep no record of the dates 
bookings are made and, if so, why are these totally overlooked? 
Class-conscious people are beyond my comprehension and it would 
appear that in many cases preference is given to the so-called 
hierarchy who may only have booked on the previous day* I could quote 

examples from both parties but, quite honestly, find FIGAS the root 
of all trouble and not those making bookings*
This letter will, no doubt, bring no result whatsoever but I hope 
that, if I do ever return, the situation will be vastly improved - 
although I expect an exception will be made for meI
Yours, still waiting,
Janty Calvert

* % ** £ $ # * * * * * £ * * * * * * £ ijt * $ * * * £ & * * * * :)< * £ £ * £ V £ * £ £ V- # £ V V $ £ * £$
** THE NEWSAGENCY P,0o_Box _1_7_8 Stanley

Vie have just received a very large consignment of the 
popular and fine quality CAMPARI clothing, rucksacks, etc* 
Apart from the practical ’Snorkels' we have many other 
leisure coats and jackets for all the family*
Remember that we are also stockists of 3SA motorbikes*

v* 5V$
r
%
*

***£* %
SP

* *$ *
Jr * * £ t £ ■? £ V £❖ v * v £ £ v * * v * v * & ’r * V v %■<- * -r * # -P $ £ ❖ v * ❖ * ❖ * * % * ❖ V -*;«

SEDGE ISluJ® OFFERED FOR SALE
Sedge, a. small island of the north west of the Falklands, was 
offered for sale on 17th March* The island has been the sheep 
farm hone for . many years of the McBeth family.

POST OFFICE REFUSES TO SELL RIVAL PARER
Postmaster Bill Etheridge recently decided that the department 
would not continue to sell the Falkland Islands Tines for 
the Editor, David Colville*
The decision was made because of the inclusion in the latest 
issue of what cost people consider to be an extremelly callous 
and hurtful remark concerning a recent death. As Government is unlikely to reply to this letter, I contactedEditor:

the Chief Secretary to find out what is the official position 
concerning the carriage of passengers by FIGAS*T077N HALL CINEMA SOLD

The cinema which has been owned and managed by Peter Short for 
the past few years, was recently sold to Val Berntsen*

There is a priority system and Government officers and Councillors 
travelling on duty are unlikely to have to wait long for a passage*

travelling for private reason should have priorityHowever, no 
over anyone else*
Andy Alsop in his report suggested that any priority system should 
be abolished and passages should be sold on a first-come-first- 
served-basis , as with any other airline*

erson
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THE PENGUIN POST BOX continued
HORTICULTURAL 12 Tudor Avenue, 

Newstead,
Launceston 7250, 
Tasmania, Australia*
20.2.80

SHOW 1980
TV*«3 E*r-': ?fitrvc.Ki took

a..pLA(& ON THfc. S'
OPr-'NTKiE v *Y 2j?.q c>ro

Dear Editor,

I was interested in your paper especially in the article on the 
n0ravia"o I am the only one of the 'Samsons’ crew l?ft now. I was 
lent to the tug 1 ELym* with Captain H. Jones and engineer J. Evans 
and on arriving at the wreck Captain Thomas (of the Samson), ordered 
'Plym1 to go on the port side while he took 'Samson' to the star
board. He loaded passengers and baggage and left again at midnight. 
'Plym' loaded all the mail and left at 1.00AM. Mr. V. Harding came 
aboard and also a young man who had been found in a cabin. A south
west gale and heavy swell made the 'Plym' top heavy '.vith the deck 
load and so Captain Jones anchored at the Top William Island until 
about 4.00AM when we got underway again. We passed 'Samson* 
returning with the 'Nimrod' with the FIC gang to sal.'age the farm 
animals and crew's gear.
then returned with Captain W. Ratcliffe senior to 'Oravia'.
Captain Ratcliffe spoke to Captain Fcolc (of the 'Oravia'), the 
Harbour Master and Captain Thomas and they decided to try and tew 
her off the Billy and beach her a t Sparrow Cove. A tow rope was 
secured and two whale catchers and 'Samson' tried at full speed 
to tow her off. 'Oravia' didn't move but the formast had lifted 
about eight feet from the deck.
The 'Samson' had struck what was thought to be a reef during the 
attempt but the blacksmith, Mr. McNichcl, later said that the hole 
was
foredeck to lighten her. 
towing the 'Nimrod
got the big salvage pump and kept the flow under control, 
then towed 'Nimrod' to Stanley and 'Samson' returned to 'Cravia* 
which was making water fast.
It was decided to abandon the ship and all hands got aboard the 
'Samson'.
stern staying above water*

\nJ o fla LL C VV-nV c> £
as4 WTS]rv; J.TVr

Sta& or tv-v.
£•: ‘aj i- A w b S ? w ? t>\ tc.- c

OF htic rQ.tf'-H'ES.

t ELym* unloaded at the Public Jetty and

Co v £ fU;$ £ R. N?. u c‘vT DDAt SKvvJ wrrH

hOc ■< £.TV ’3 C UA-rM AN, ILk.
N N £t (rV.c vrA

caused by a tallow barrel that was dumped off the 'Gravia's'
On the way back to Stanley 'Samson',

- started to leak. Mr. F. Atherton the engineer
Plym'

fC^Vrtc-
* Oravia' slipped off the Billy, the bow sinking and thePen.sw £. &y



So the crew and passengers were safely landed and cared for by the 
folks of Stanleyo The crew were taken to the Camber by 'Plyn'.
After the rescue I returned to the damson’. Captain Thomas got a: 
case of port wine given to him by the Furser but he didn't declare 
it and got fined £5°« The passengers and crew made a collection to 
pay the fine, but we never knew what became of the port. But why 
worry!
Two weeks later the PSNCo ship 'Victoria' called and took all the 
crew and passengers to Punta Arenas.
The Chilean vessel 'Rio Gallegos' also came with two divers to save 
anything worth while. They recovered the bell, propellers and some 
other things. The divers found five other wrecks on the Billy: 
the 'City of Philadelphia', the 'Sydney', the ’Dagos' and two others 
which were not known.
Philip Summers sends the Penguin tc Tommy at Gosforth NC. and he 
sends them to me. I send them on to Ida and George in Sydney and 
they think it is the best since the Church Magazine packed up.
So Keep the good work up.
I don't knew for sure if it is Mr Bound who prints the paper, but 
we all had great respect for Mr and Mrs Bound on Saunders Islands.
Cheerio for now, sincerely,
Joe Pe Banning

Editor: Thank you so much for writing, Mr. Lanning. It was 
really very interesting to hear from one of the courageous 
people who took part in the rescue on 12th November 1912. The Mr 
and Mrs Bound of Saunders Island' that you refer to were my 
grandparent s.
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KIDS KORNER
be had quite a good response to the story competition which we told 
you about in issue number 4® John Sandison had quite a job deciding 
which of your stories was best, but he finally decided on this one 
by JACKIE O'REILLY who is nine years old and lives in Stanley.
Vfell done Jackie. Your prize will reach you shortly.
THREE SILLY CLOvjNS - by Jackie O'Reilly.
Once there were three clowns named Clementine Baggy and Co-Co. 
Clementine had a nose 75cm long. Baggy had trousers that were miles 
too big for him and Co-Co always drank co-coa all the time so he 
smelled like co-coa and even locked like a co-coa bean.
One day Baggy went into the circus ring to make people laugh. He 
had four balloons, a nice cake and a bucket full of water. There 
was a step ladder there for him. Baggy did net know that there was 
a pot of paint at the top. Baggy put the balloons at the bottom 
of the step ladder and he was just going to climb the step ladder 
when he tripped over the ladder. The paint fell on Baggy's head, 
the bucket of water was knocked and Baggy put both his feet in and 
got stuck and then the balloons gave such a bang and Baggy got such 
a fright that his face plunged into the cake. Clementine and Co-Co 
ran into the ring laughing their heads off at Baggy. Then Clementine 
fell over his nose. Of course Co-Co had some co-cca in a mug. Just 
as he was going to drink the co-coa he tripped and his co-coa went 
flying onto Clementine's nose. Now it was Baggy's turn to laugh.
Then the silly clowns all started arguing (they were really playing) 
as they went out of the ring. All the people started laughing. The 
monkeys cane in for the next act. The monkeys and the clowns looked 
alike, bhat a laugh!
John says a big thonkyou to all the other children who sent in entries. 
Bye for now kids.

SPORTS REPORT
THE KSST FALKLAND SPORTS 1980

The meeting, which took place this year at Hill Cove, was as 
enjoyable as ever with high standards of competition in all 
events. The weather was rather cool towards the end of the 
week, but this did nothing to spoil the enjoyment of the meeting.
Everybody who helped with the organisation should be thanked, 
including-the judges, starters, clerks cf the course and the MC's

Cont'd on page 13

ONE FOR THE RECORD BOOK
The Stanley meteorological station recently reported that March 19o0 
was the wettest March on record. There was 116.8 mm of rainfall.
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GREEN PATCH HANDED OVER TO GOVERNMENT
Groan Patch farm was officially handed over to Government on 1st 
April, The presentation of the individual sections will take place 
at a ceremony in Government House shortly.
Councillor UH Goss is to be the administrator in Stanley on a part 
time basis while there will be a full time Government representative 
at Green Patch, He will be responsible to Mr Goss,
The six new farms that have been created out of Green Patch are being 
sold on easy terms to six persons who were net previously landowners. 
The demand for the sections was great and there were s one twenty 
applications.

The PIC owned coastal ship *Ilen* was recently damaged. The small 
ship was working in the region of the Tyssen Islands in the Falkland 
Sound when a connecting rod broke through the casing of the engine 
and damaged the wooden side of the vessel,
Nc one was hurt in the incident and the 'Ilen* was towed into Stanley 
fer repairs by another local ship, the 'Monsunen*.

NEAS continued
ANDY AL-SOP MAY RETURN
The Chief Secretary, Dick Baker, recently confirmed for the PENGUIN 
NEWS, rumours that pilot *didy Alsop wishes to return to the Falklands 
to fly for the Air Service,
Andy Alsop has been in contact with the Secretariat by telephone and 
telex and the Overseas Development Ministry in London will consider 
him when the next pilot vacancy occurs. This is likely to be shortly 
when Jin Kerr, the Superintendent of Civial Aviation retires. Of 
course the new pilot would not necessarily take over the job of SCA,
Very many people would be pleased to see *jndy Alsou tack in the 
Falklands as he spent seme time here during 1979 to assist with the 
introduction of the new ‘Islander1 aircraft. He pioneered many of 
the air strips around the Islands and used his many years of experien
ce with ’Islanders* to great advantage.
He is presently working as senior pilot with the Scottish line 
Loganair,
TA3Em.CLE SLAB OF AORX
The annual Tab, sale cf work took place in the rooms behind the Church 
on Saturday 5th April starting at 3 FM, Stalls included: Sewing and 
knitting, cakes and candies, vegetables, Sunday School products, 
teas, books and jumble,
NSV7 LOYAL MARINES ARRIVE

ODA EXPERT ENSPECTS> Dg/EL0RM^_.Pg_QJ^CTS
John Hodges who is an engineering advisor to the Overseas Develop
ment administration arrived in Stanley on 15th March for a stay of 
one week,
read but also lookel at the site of the future School Hostel - 
the progress of which has disappointed most people.

Ahilo here he concentrated mainly on the Stanley/Darwin

The new detachment of Royal Marines arrived on HIvIS ’Endurance* 
cn 24th March, The 1979 detaclment were due to leave shortly 
afterwards but their departure was delayed as ’Endurance* was required 
to leave at short notice to aid RRS ^ransfiold* in the Antartic.
At the tine of writing the old detachment is still in Stanley,
Major Laic, the departing Officer Commanding, told Fatrick VJatts in 
an interview on the FI Broadcasting Station that he hopes new barracks 
will be built shortly. It has been decided that the present barracks 
are unsuitable and two possible sites have been chosen for now ones. 
Permission to build them has not however, been obtained from the 
United Eingdon Government.

YFF NEA OPENINGLH0URS
The YFF "Planta Antaros” petrol and paraffin plant has changed its 
opening times. They are now as follows: Monday - 3<*00 to 5*00 pm; 
Tuesday and Thursday - 3*00 to 5.30 pm; Friday - 3.00 to 6.00 pm.

GOOD SALES F0R_ SI:LVER JUBILEE COINS
All five hundred sets of the special Silver Jubilee coins held by 
the Treasury have now been sold.
realised the sum of £6.250 in revenue for Government.

Selling for £12.50 per set, they



at the dances• The sports took place during the week beginning 24th 
Februaryo
RESULTS (first, second and third 

Shearing competition: Adrian Lowe*
Dog trials: Open - J. Forster (Rim), R. McKay (Dutch), Novice - J® 

Forster (Speck), Do Pole-Evans (Snow)®
Steer Riding: Adrian Lowe
600 yds Maiden Plate: Bo Hewitt (Flicker), R0 Evans (Clint)
600 yds Maiden Plate Open: Bo Hewitt (Silver), R« Anderson (Bosun) 
500 yds Jockeys under 25 years: To Bonner (Lucas), S® Betts (Anstel) 
600 yds Pebble Plate: R« Anderson (Spinaway), T, Bonner (Lon)
800 yds FIT: M® Betts (Sundance),. S® McGhie (Anita)
600 yds Open: M. Betts (Sunshine, R0 Evans (Lucas)
One Hie Tret: So McGhie (Twilight), Hewitt (Annabel)
400 yds Ladies Open: M. Betts (Sunshine), J« Felton (Chisper)
700 yds Governors Cup: M® Betts (Sundance), So McGhie (Anita)
300 yds FIT: \7® Luxton (Sheba), T» Bonner (Lucas)
600 yds FIB Ladies: M« Betts (Sundance), Jc Felton (Chisper)
500 yds FIT: B. Hewitt (Silver), So Betts (Burger)
800 yds FIB: Mb Betts (Sunbeam), F, Marsh (Brenda)
Half Mile Trot Ladies: 0o Evans (Hazel), M0 McGhie (Queen)
600 yds FIT: 17® Luxtcn (Sheba), R. Anderson (Spinauay)
600 yds Port Howard Stakes: M. Betts (Sunshine), So McGhie (Anita) 
400 yds Troop Race: B« Hewitt (Hurricane), J« Forster (Odette)
600 yds Ladies Open: J« Felton (Nisma), S® McGhie (Billy)
400 yds Consolation Race: 3® Hewitt (Fritz), F. Robertson (Lucyrose) 
600 yds FIB Champion: M. Betts (Sunshine), R. Anderson (Spinaway)
600 yds Open Champion: S® McGhie (Anita), M® Betts (Sundance)
The Champion Jockey was Marion Betts of Pebble Island with Brian 
Hewitt a close second®

Regrettably we do not have sufficient space to print Patrick l.atts s 
regular football news, but soccer fans can rest assured that there 
will be something for then in the next PENGUIN NE/7S®
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SHEEP SHIPPED TO CHILE indicate 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes)names
The Chilean ship TCorcevada! departed Goose Green in nil March with 
3.500 sheep aboard® All of the ajiimals were sold to a Punta Arenas 
businessman for U$S 3 each and will be slaughtered for mutton®
At the time of writing the ship is once again at Goose Green loading 
more sheep. It is expected that a third voyage will be made.

EXC0 MELTING POSTPONED
The Executive Council meeting which was scheduled for 26th March was 
postponed and will now probably take place on 10th April. This is so 
that councillors can be present at the special ceremony which is to be 
held to present the new Green Patch farmers with their property®

SHEEP TO BE FLOW FROM AUSTRALIA
/in Australian breeder of Corriedale sheep is locking into the possi
bility of flying a consignment of thoroughbred sheep to the Falklands 
from his country. If the demand is here a Hercules, or other large 
aircraft would be used to carry the animals.

NET/ DEPENDENCY STAMPS
A new difinitive issue of stamps for the FI Dependencies will 
be issued towards the end of April® They are printed by John 
Haddington of ELrkstall Ltd and the face value of the set is £5®50.
They depict the following:
1p - Map of Dependencies, 2p - Shag Rocks, 3p - Bird and Willis 
Islands, 4p - Gilbrandsen Lake, 5p - King Edward Point, 6p - 
Shackle ton Memorial Cross at Hope Point, 7p - Shackleton grave 
at Grytviken, 8p - Grytviken Church, 9p - Coaling hulk Louise 
at Grytviken, 10p - Clerke Rocks, 20p - Candlemas Island, 25p - 
Twitcher Rock and Cook Island, Southern Thule, 50p - RRS * John 
P.'scoe* in Cumberland Bay, £1.00 - HRS 'Bransfield* in Cumberland 
Bay, £3®00 - HMS 'Endurance* in Cumberland Bay.

YET M0RE_UTTERLY USELESS INFORMATION
The longest time for which a modern painting has hung upside down in 
a public gallery unnoticed is 47 days®Coi^ecnoH*- ft-ensB wore that 3 ano /3

THtf C.HOU*.fi Q£ LEGMEGEN GEDELMESKEDHETETTENSEGESKEIDE -t /\ND IS, The longest word in Hungarian is 
TEKERT® n because of your continued greatest disobedience®MIt means
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: AThe Falklands were recently priviliged to be visited by a legendary 
none fron the world of motor racing. ! •
JUM MANUEL FANGIO arrived in Stanley with a small delegation from the 
Argentine Automobile Club on 2nd April for a stay of two days*
Based on the V/orld Drivers Championship (inaugurated in 1950) FANGIO 
is the most successful racing driver evor0 Born in Buenos Aires 
on 2£th June 1911 of an Italian family, he was Tver Id Champion five 

He won this-.title in 1951, 54, 55, % and 57* He retired
He was also the oldest person

— timeso
in 1958 having won 24 grand prix races*
to become world champion.
He.told the PENGUIN NEWS that his career had not been free of accidents 
and early on he crashed in a race from Buenos Aires to Caracas, his 
co-driver being killed* Later, at Monza he again crashed and damaged 
his back. As a result he spent some time in hospital and was 
unable to race for a year.
Also in the delegation was Juan Manuel BORDEU, another ox racing 
driver. He became Argentine champion but retired froi.i racing in 
the early sixties after an accident in England in which he was 
seriously injured. He spent six months in hospital following 
the accident - three of them in London.

-r * *V

Most people will remember DENNIS OVERT ON who spent about a year 
in the Islands some tine age. Dennis recently wrote to the Editor 
with some rather complementary remarks about the paper (thanks 
Dennisi), and said that his overland trip back to the UK through 
South America had been enjoyable. He had at least one rather 
anusing experience. Vfhile in Santiago he stayed in a modest 
little hotel across the road from the city gaol. The day after 
he left sixty prisoners completed their tunnel which had run 
under the main road and up into the hotel. They left notes for 
the guards telling them not to bother with supper1 General 
Finochet said in the papers he didnft think that was very 
funny at alii

£ vxMSAEctS licence
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Dennis is now studying agrculture at Aberdeen University.
❖ *V- Fe.£ THE. ^
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sadly and advcrsly affected. the industry, and that is "being reversed 
nov;o In the present state of the Falkland Islands economy I think 
that we should tread very carefully on issues such as these0
B ~ If "k*ie land is farmed much more intensively, "because really the 
PIC runs very few sheep per acre, wouldn't it he possible to make the 
snail farms pay a lot more?.
M - The trouble is that effort alone doesn’t bring reward, 
plenty of hard working people who have failed in business because 
of under capitalisation. And this will be the problem new. The 
Falkland Islands Company, has the resources to develop its land 
and the cost of production through large scale farming is much lower 
than for the individual. The individual, if he is working for himself 
is happier working for a lower return as he derives a great deal of 
satisfaction from working for himself. I’m questioning whether he 
is going to have the resources to develop the land as is necessary.
We are carrying cut grassland development nov; which looks the most 
promising development ever as far as we’re concerned - certainly 
within my recollection - at Hope Cottage Rincon, where in an area 
of 83OO acres we’ll increase the sheep carrying capacity from 2300 
to 3300* In three or four years time we’ll know whether it is a 
permanent success or whether there is going to be a reversion. But 
it looks extremely encouraging.
B - If this is a success will that knowledge be passed onto indi
vidual farmers?
M - Oh, definitelyIn the Company we’ve got nothing to hide.
B - Is the Company interested in diversifying its interests here.
Would they like tc introduce other forms of farming and get involved 
in other industries?
M - Yeah, very much so. I've pledged the Company to look at every 
recommendation of the Shackleton report and we have done so. 
the Colony we are looking at possibilities all the tine. We tried to 
introduce air dried fish here. Y/e spent a lot of money on it and 
I'm not convinced that it is a failure. I find the Islanders a 
little conservative in their approach* to new development.
B - Personally I think the reason for that could be the psycholo
gical effect of having the FIC involved in everything.

To Michael and Cherry Ford, a son, Darrel on 1st March

MARRIAGES
Derek Clarke and Kathleen Dobbyns, on 16th February 

Nigel Hart and Sheena Ross, on 23rd February 

Peter Hayward and.Marjorie Sacket, on 13th March
There are

DEATHS
Anthony Kirk at Stanley on 3rd March
Elizabeth Howatt at Gosport, England on 7th March
Donnie Howatt at Portsmouth, England on 1Ath March

We extend our sincere sympathy to families and friends.

THE PENGUIN INTERVIEW
The second part of a conversation between FIC Managing 
Director Frank Mitchell and PENGUIN NEWS Editor Graham 
Bound.

BOUND - You’ve said that you don’t think small fanning is viable 
here, but in the case of Green Patch do you think that these five 
or six small farms are going to succeed?
MITCHELL - I’m on record as saying in the UK that if it is going 
to succeed it will be through these people. I think the selection 
committee have done a magnificent job.

Whenever I meet then (the Green Patch farmers) I 
tell them that I hope they will come to the FIC if they need 
help at any time.
B - "When do you anticipate leasing or selling more of your land?

M - No immediate plans.
I don’t believe there is going to be any failure through effort.
B - So you don’t think the Falkland Islands Company will be 
offering more of its land to the Government or to anybody else 
for some considerable time?

I couldn't better them
in any way.

Within
We really want to see how this develops.

M - I think we should wait, because we’ve seen what happened in 
Chile where sub-division took place on a large scale and
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M - I wish T/e could, but they're not being made any more and they're 
not economical to run0 Passenger ships these days, even cargo 
passenger ships, are terribly uneconomical*, Southampton ten years 
ago was a hive of activity, but now if you go through the docks as 
I do occasionally it’s like going through there on a Sunday* The 
days of travelling by sea are no longer here.
B - Some people would say that the PIC do not treat their farm 
employees very justly and that the system here is rather feudal# 
Recently I believe that £100.000 was spent on a new house for the 
Colonial Manager of the FIC at Goose Green, 
house is really quite palatial while the single men in the bunk- 
house live in, what I’ve heard of as, rather primitive conditions#
One wonders if some of that money couldn’t have been spent on 
improving the bunk-house and also making a community centre or 
something like that?
M - It’s twenty-seven years since I first visited Goose Green and 
one of the things that depressed me was the failure of the Compary 
to discharge its responsibility to employees after working hours. 
Y.'e’ve gone a long way since then# If you go to Goose Green nowadays 
the atmosphere is totally different; we’ve got the Social Club, a 
little Disco for the teenagers, we’ve got a snooker club - a full 
siz.o snooker table - there's a bar, dance hall, darts. It’s a 
village atmosphere new# -I’m very impressed with what’s been achieved 
at Goose Green and the one thing - or the major thing - that concerns 
me now is the standard of accommodation at the bunk-house# It’s 
been the subject of long discussions between London and our General 
Manager over the past year# Kowover, I shoulrin’t link it too closely 
with the replacement of the Darwin Manager’s house where the figure 
that you mentioned of £100#000 is quite inaccurate# It would be 
about £65©OQO. But then you see, the Manager has to discharge the 
accommodation all manner of visitors# There is rarely a week 
passes by without the Manager having to accommodate people#
In these days a labour saving modern house is absolutely essential#

Although in one way I want to see the FIC investing here because they 
have the capital and the means to develop things, I am a little bit 
tired of seeing all the efforts being taken by the FIC and, consequen
tly, all the profits. People don’t like to see the initiative 
coming from outside and the money going elsewhere as well# I think 
that could be why people are a little bit conservative or apathetic 
about these things.
M - Yes. A lot is said about the withdrawl of profit by the FIC, 
but if you take internal development, it is not in the interest 
of the Colony that we plough money back into the Colony willy- 
nilly, because the financial strength of the Company has supported 
the Colony through bad times in the past and will do so in the future. 
We need to make sure that money we spend in the Falklands is used 
to good advantage and benefits the Falkland Islands economy. But 
what worries me is the lack of opportunity for young, ambitious 
people here. We have been criticized for not encouraging Falkland 
Islanders; no one could criticize me for that because I’ve always 
preferred a Falkland Islander to anyone. On the farms we encourage 
Falkland Islanders to take responsibility. It’s not easy and some 
take a little persuading, but once they assume responsibility 
they succeed.
3 - Moving on to a slightly different subject, will tho FIC support 
Julian Fitter’s Penguin Shipping venture?.
M - With Julian Fitter’s latest proposals which are more modest 
and which will augment the existing facilities, I think we would 
not be risking a great deal and I think the revised venture should 
bo tried# When I’ve looked at the detailed figures I would 
hope the FIC’s board will support the venture.
B - The future of the ’Monsunen', then, is pretty much assured?
M - Yes, that’s right. The ’Monsunen does a magnificent job.
It * s getting on a bit and we must look to replacement in the 
fairly near future, but it does a good job and it’s absolutely 
ideal for the Falklands# There are problems now with some 
settlements not being visited by the ’Monsunen* as often as 
they would wish and this is one of my fears with a combined 
tourism and cargo venture; that there would be a clash of 
priorities. I think the ’Monsunen’ or that type of vessel is 
ideal•
B - Is there any possibility in the future of introducing a 
vessel more like the old ’AES’ on the London to Stanley run? 
i.e. one that could carry passengers#

I’ve heard that this

B - Trans-Ocean Construction and Trading is an FIC subsidiary#
TCT as' we all know has not really been working very well on the Hostel, 
perhaps it is not their fault, but they haven’t been making too 
much progress. Lhy is this?

The changing of the site - theM - There were initial problems# 
building was swung around and in swinging it around, the found-
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ations, when they were dug, were found to involve rock and this 
caused delay as the foundations had to be different. There were 
also labour problems, internal difficulties which you will be well 
aware of - a clash of personalities - and the weather has been 
against us all along. I am encouraged that at last we are making 
progress and people are beginning to see that we should have one of 
the strongest buildings in the Falklands.
B - Do you think that the technique is still quite good for use 
in the Falklands?

It was probably too new for theM - Yes, I am convinced of it.
Colony, this method of construction, but I hope some good is 
going to come out of it.
B — Moving to Stanley, what does the FIC plan to do with much 
of the underdeveloped land it has in town. For example behind 
the Company’s offices there are, I would think, several acres 
of unused land, and it would seem to be good land for building on.
M — "Well, we are going to need that land if the economy of the 
Falklands is developed, tie are short at this moment, for instance 
of warehousing accommodation. Also, if tourism develops we will 
need hotels. I don’t think that by retaining this land we are 
holding back housing development.

SCIENCE
The final part of our article on peat mining which appeared 
originally in the American magazine * Science Digestf.
” The First Colony peat mining enterprise have been negotiating 
for about, a year to furnish one power company with enough fuel to 
operate four 150 — law generators for 45 years. They have also 
consldered^gasifyizag it. However the big question is how much 
it will cost to harvest the peat and dry it.
It has-,: be dp found that peat converts to hydrocarbon gasses about 
twice as efficiently as coal and four times as efficiently as 
lignite, the other major candidates for gasification.

\No one is sure what the enviroment impact of the two major US 
mining projects tf'ill be, but strong opposition is hard to find.
In general some of’ the bleakest terrain in the country, peat 
bogs attract few admirers.”
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Once again 7/e must thank our rapidly yruwing 
reader ship t both in the Falkland© and over- 
seas, who made the last edition of our news
magazine the rnoc-t successful yet.

both verbal and In !?<?*■ terJ\ e a d er s c o m m e at &,
are very encouraging and from your res-f orm,

ronse we feel that the PEHGrJI?I S2-7S fills a::
essential niche in our society.

is to rsnort on curr-rui'.i of.h, of course,Our
ent Falkland affairs, and whilst we do our 
very host, there npusi he the occasional item

So if YOU see, hear or eventhat escapes us.
then why not share it with us?wake news,

4 )?- “K* *$» «* (fft ^
A VV000!2f«t- What of then,

’.Veil, we feel that we ought to say a few 
on the anonymity of correspondents.

you may say, 
words

Apparently
some people feel that newspapers and magazines should not print, 
their readers1 letters unless they are signed or at least ‘he 
writers name is supplied to the Editor,.

§ a «pusuc^noM

The PETOUI'T NEWS does not subscribe to this view. We feel that 
as long as the viewpoint expressed is valid then the origin is 
not important. Of course we reserve the right to print only 
those we feel are of interest end slanderous letters would not 
be considered at all#

1?®MS FROM TIE GOVERNOR
R£At> TK£ PStfqutw 1NT5AVSW with HuWT

Jf ^J****-list This SSSJUS.
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a fully participating member of the British team. He said that 
"only by being a full member can you influence the delegation's 
views,"

The Argentines were, he said, aware that a Falkland Islander 
would be participating, but he did not know if there had been 
any reaction.
Mr Monk said that he would not be prepared to compromise in 
any way on the sovereignty dispute.
The talks are to be purely exploratory, an effort to achieve 
a basis for future meeting, and it is very unlikely that any 
decisions concerning the future of the Palklands will be made.
Apart from Councillor Monk, the British team will consist of 
Nicholas Ridley, Minister of State for the Foreign Office, the 
British Ambassador to 3ucnos Aires, and one or two other senior 
Foreign Office men.
The Argentine delegation will consist of Comodoro Cavendole and 
other Argentine Foreign Office officials.

EDITORIAL

The news that a fresh round of talks between the British and 
Argentine Governments concerning the future of the Fallclands 
must have been welcome to the majority of Falkland Islanders*,
More welcome, however, must have been the revelation that 
one of cur elected councillors will be sitting on the British 
side of the table in New York.
This is the first time for several years that a member of our 
government has participated in negotiation; a good development 
for a number of reasons.
Ferhaps most important,we can now be fairly certain that 
decisions contrary to our wishes will not be taken.
Also, our pleas for 'self determination* will now carry some 
credibility. Up until now it could have been argued by our 
opponents that our desire to determine our own future could not 
be very strong if we did not even wish to participate in 
negotiations to which we were invited. Now, by sending one of 
our people to New York, we have demonstrated that we do care.
It is, at least a beginning. Perhaps in the future we will 
have the representation at these functions which is rightfully 
ours, and there will be a Falkland delegation as well as the 
two regulars.

PENGUIN SHIPPING
The Managing Director of 'Penguin Shipping', Julian Fitter, 
returned to the Falklands on 18th April for a stay of about 
three weeks.
Pie informed the PENGUIN NEWS that plans are now well advanced 
fer his company's two small passenger ships to begin operations 
around the Islands on 5th November of this year.
Both vessels are converted Scottish motor fishing boats and one 
of those will be based on the west of the Falklands while the 
other will operate day and over-night excursions from Stanley.
Mr Fitter has already begun promoting Penguin Shipping, both in 
Europe and the United States, and has produced an extremely 
attractive brochure, colourfully depicting various aspects of 
the Falklands.
Pie expects a maximum of twenty people per week to arrive in the 
Falklands to make use of his cruises, although he thinks it may 
take a while to reach this figure.
Other local tour operators will almost certainly make use of 
Penguin Shipping's short excursions from Stanley.

» NEWS -f-f NSNS -t~f KBPS -h- NSV/S ++ NEWS +-f 1-JEV.S ++ llEN’S ++ NET'S ++ “NANS ++ 
DISCUSSIONS RENAVED IN_NEYr YORK

It was announced from Government House on 15th April that a 
time and venue had been decided upon for the next round of 
negotiations concerning the Falkland Islands, between the British 

and Argentine governments.
They are to take place in New York from the 28th to the 30th 
April and will be attended by Adrian Monk - Legislative Council 
member for East Falkland.
Mr Monk spoke to a PENGUIN NEL'S reporter a few days before 
departing for the United States, and said that he would be
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FIRE AT DARRIN SCHOOL
A blaze in the Darrin Boarding School generator building on 9th 
April knocked out the building's electricity, heating and cooking 
facilities.

HERE 'N' THERE
NEV.S TPiAT DOESN'T QUITE MAKE THE HEADLINES

Committee organised a 
Friday 25th April» Though poorly 

attended the function raised the sum of £271*00 which will be 
used to assist the Committee's 'Keep the FaIkL.?nds British' 
campaign in the United Kingdom*

The Local Branch of the Falkland Islands 
dance in the Town Hall onhurt in the fire but as an alternative generator withNo one was

sufficient output could not be easily obrained, the senool 
closed and all students returned to their homes.

was

The school has since been opened as a da\ school for local 
children and students living on other settlements are being given 
home work to be supervised by travelling teachers.
Government hope to lease the FTC's Stan3_oy House for use as a 
Boarding house so that Darwin School boarders can study at the 
Senior School in Stanley until the situation at Darwin has been 
rectified.

* * #
The Queen's Birthday, which is a public holiday was celebrated 
i Stanley in the traditional way on 21st April.
i.iemoers 01 The Falkland Islands Defence Force, The Girls Brigade 
and Royal Marines paraded during the morning and were inspected 
by Governor Hunt.
A large audience watched the ceremony, a considerable proportion 
of which was made up by tourists enjoying the rare opportunity 
to view British pomp & circumstance.
A reception was held at Government House that evening.

❖ * *
A golden wedding anniversary was celebrated in Stanley on 26th 
April. This very special milestone belongs to Lis and Buzz 
Spencer who wore married in 1930 - all of fifty years ago I 
congratulations to you, Mr and Mrs Spencer.

$ * *
April has been a month of uncommonly wintery weather. The 14th 
saw the first snowfall of 1980 and, though tho snow did net lie 
for long, temperatures have been consistently low since then.
After last year's extremely temperate winter, Falklanders are 
preparing themselves for one which may prove to be wild rather 
than mild!
Apparently some Stanley residents were not happy with the 
outcome of the Francisco Burgos trial. On 29th April the 
Speedwell Store's windows (proprieter D Ryan) were filled with 
notices proclaiming such sentiments as "It was all cut and dried" 
and "Bon Voyage, Sir Peter"* Some graffiti connected with the 
trial also appeared on a hangar facing the airport road.

BURGOS TRIAL
Following the arrival in the country of Budge Sir Petor Vatkin 
V.illiams, the trial of Francisco Burgos :00k place in the Court 
and Council Chamber of Stanley on 28th April.
Burgos was charged with the murder of Anthony Kirk due to an 
incident which occurred at Goose Green i-. the early hours cf 
1st April this year. However, following a plea by Burgos' defense 
council Raymond Cheekier*, the charge was reduced to one of 
manslaughter, to which the accused man pleaded guilty.
According to the evidence placed before :hc court, Burgos had been 
struck earlier in the evening by Kirk, breaking ills nose. A 
doctor testified that this v7ould have been painful for some hours. 
Burges, who had consumed a certain amount of alcohol during the 
night's festivities, was helped back to who bunk-house where ha 
was encouraged to sleep but he decided that he would return to 
his home at ‘Ralker Creek and left to saddle his horse for the . 
journey. However he did not leave immediately and a short time 
later returned to the bunk-house in his riding clothes (which, 
as was pointed out in the court would have included a knife)*
Upon entering the corridor he met severa1. men and a short time 
later Tony Kirk also entered the passage, allegedly to apologise 
for the earlier fight. Burgos then wounded Kirk in the abdomen 
with his knife. Continued or. Page 6

*
Our

* * *

continued on Page 20

I
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v;e now have a new government in Britain and the Argentines 
showing signs of renewed cordiality with Britain; we have 
exchanged Ambassadors, they have said they would 'welcome talks 
and, as with other problems like Rhodesia and Gibraltar, I 
think the present Conservative Government also welcomes the 
opportunity for talks.

areBURGOS TRIAL continued from page A
Kirk, according to v/itnesses, went outside where he collapsed. 
Nursing Bister Dianeown, who was on the farm, gave him first 
aid and a doctor was summoned urgently from Stanley, Dr Summers 
arrived at Goose Green later that day and a more complete medical 

• team flew out later. B - And what would you like to see achieved at the talks?
H - Veil, ideally I would like to see the Argentines renounce 
their claim to the Islands but I don't think that this is being 
very realistic, •..•hat I would hope is that between their position 
and ours we can find some mutual ground that is beneficial to us 
both. The big hope here is in economic cooperation, because 
have all heard about the off-shore potential, both fisheries and 
oil, but we are net going to be able to attract the heavy capital 
needed to invest in those industries until we have 
accommodation or agreement with the Argentines,
3 - Do you think that both parties will have to give in in small 
ways on their demands?
H - I think that is the whole point of talks; but this is very 
much a preliminary, exploratory round coming off in New York 
on the 28th,
B - If an agreement is made with the Argentines on economic 
development, do you foresee a boom for the Falklands? Do you 
think that oil companies would be interested in coming here 
straight away to search for oil and likewise fisheries?
H - Veil, I think it’s ai slow business, I think that over the 
next five years, if we were able to have some agreement with the 
Argentines on economic cooperation, then we would see an expanding 
interest in the off-shore and in-shore fisheries and, in fact, 
in salmon ranching which has been proposed. Also, of course, in 
oil exploration. Much more research is needed on all of those 
things. But I think that if the next five years produce the 
results that we would hope, then I foresee a boom coming after 
that,
3 - Many people, especially seme of the Falkland Islanders, feel 
that our links with Argentina are too many and too strong. Do 
you think that this reliability on Argentina is desirable and 
hew do you think our relationship with them should develop?

Continued on Page 9

flown in to Stanley as soon as was possible but all
him failed and tragically he died on 3rd March,

Kirk was 
efforts to save

the knife and was takenFollowing the stabbing Burgos gave up 
auietly to the Manager’s house.
Raymond Checklcy, Burges suffered a memory lapse and could 
remember nothing definite from the time of the lirst iignt until

According to his defence council
we

after the stabbing. some
Judge Sir Peter Vatkin Williams felt that the accused had been 
severely provoked and that the incident was a lapse oi character 
for Burges who, as defense lawyer Checkley emphasised, was normally 
a quiet, reserved, non-violent person.
The judge said that if it were permitted by Falkland law ho would 
have given Burges a conditional discharge, but as this was not 
possible he was sentenced to nine months imprisonment for his 
crime.

_________~___ _____THE PENGUIN INTERVIEW ___ ____ ____
Governor Rex Masterman Hunt has been in the Falkland 
Islands since 27th February this year. On 24th April 
PENGUIN NET'S Editor Graham 3ound interviewed him at 
Government House. Excerpts from the conversation follow.

BOUND - Today a representative of the people of the Falkland 
Islands is going to New 'fork to attend talks concerning their 
future. Do you think this is a good development and what would 
you like to see achieved at these talks?
GOVERNOR HUNT - I think yes, this is a good development, I think 
that talks with the Argentines are necessary. In the past when 
talks have broken down, then relations have deteriorated. As you 
know our Ambassadors were withdrawn after talks broke down in 
1976.
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THE_j.-)ENQ-UIN INTERVIEV - continued from Page 7
I think you have probably answered that last part of that question 
already.

H I think that it is a fact of life that your next-door neighbour 
is the /argentine and, whether seme of the Islanders like it cr not, 
like every neighbour, you have to learn to get 

interests of the islanders to have
with the .argentine because they can help so much in the way of 
medical facilities, schooling, communications and
3 - Here's the big question.
England wish to retain the Falklands as a Colony or would they 
rather they wore no longer their responsibility?
H - I think that the government have made it very clear - this 
government and the government before - that they recognise their 
responsibility towards the Falkland Islands and the Islanders.
They recognise that the Islanders are British, that these Islands 
are the responsibility of the British government, and they are 
fully prepared to discharge that responsibility. I don't see 
any government in Britain doing anything about the Falkland 
Islands that would be unacceptable to the Islanders* They have 

said that no agreement on the future of the Islands will be 
accepted by Her Majesty's government unless it is also acceptable 
to the Islanders.
B - But would the British government prefer not to have the 
responsibility of us any longer? Do they really want to keep us?
H - I don't think it is a question of wanting to keep you. I 
think there is a responsibility - an historical responsibility - 
which the government, as responsible people, wish to discharge 
in the best interests of the Islanders. No doubt that's why 
they spend coney on sending people like me here, and that's why 
ODA spend money on development here - that is, to look after the 
interests of the Islanders; to discharge the responsibility that 
this government, and the previous one, willingly accepted.
3 - Some people feel that eventual independence may be the answer 
for our country. Y.hat is your opinion of this?

on. It is in the 
close and cordial relations

so on.
Does the conservative government in
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H - It would have to receive, I think, a lot of support from the 
U.No People have said, ever since the end of the war, that 
certain cou’itrios could not become independent because they would 

But the lie to this has been shown in many placesnot be viable.
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B - Finally, what do you want to achieve during your stay here? 
What lasting mark would you like to leave?
H - I would like to arrest and, if possible, reverse the flow of 
people from the Islands. It is much easier to say than to 
achieve, of course, but that is what I would like to do.

where countries which were once thought to be too small to be 
independent have net only survived but have dene very well since 
they have become independent. I think if this were the wish of 
the Islanders - if they said in a referendum that tney wished to 
become independent - then the British would proceed towards the 
independence of the colony. There would have to be, I think, 
some pretty massive aid, because with a population of under two 
thousand I think it would be difficult to be economically viable 
without large external help - whether it were British or inter
national help.
3 - : hat is the British government’s policy for aid with regard 
to the Palklands?
H - The Falklands, as with ether dependent territories, are out 
number one priority. The ODA have suffered from government 
spending cuts as have all departments, but they h?ve said that 
they will continue to give priority to Her majesty’s remaining 
dependent territories. However, because of the restraints, they 
have had to say that they cannot consider any further capital aid 
programmes until the end of the Darwin road project and the 
school hostel. They will, however, continue to provide us with 
technical advisers and opportunities for training and further 
education for Islanders in the United Kingdom.
3 - The L.A.D.2. House. The Argentines wish to build a new house 
for the Vice Comedoro here, what are the latest developments 
in this?
H - I’m glad you asked that. The Argentine authorities have 
come back to us with one or two suggestions for insertion into 
the lease that we offered them and some of these arc not 
acceptable to us. But providing they accept cur conditions the 
land will be leased to them for twenty-five years under the 
normal conditions for leasing government land. They plan to 
build on it a modest pre-fabricated house.

- whilst on the subject of housing, has there been any progress 
with government's plan to acquire mere houses?
H - 7/o are looking into tho possibility of purchasing three- 
bedreomed pre-fabricated houses from Chile. These are much 
cheaper than those offered in Argentina and would cost, I under
stand, about «£12,000 each. I hope that Alan Mason will be able 
to go to Punta Arenas shortly to look at these and it is 
possible that they may be shipped on the same vessel which 
comes here to take sheep to Chile.

VERSE
FOgMSJEY STEVE TUgKER 

IN MY T.’ORLD
In my world 
I would write 
of golden suns 
if it weren't 
for the obscuring clouds. 
I w. rid write 
of the wind bent grass 
but all the fields are 

tarmacked

TONGUE
The tongue 
is 'There 
the mind 
comes out 
into the open.
Lips move 
so to speak.
The tongue 
is where 
the mind 
comes out 
into the open.
Mind
what you say.

> & multistory.
Instead I’ll be 
an urban Yfordsworth 
writing of 
reinforced concrete

landscapes
and clear brown skies 
where
to wander lonely as a 

cloud
is just net advisable 
after dark•

>

*—------J7R0M THijfLOIiLD1S PRESS
Ori.TiTVBiriRmYlokL HMIALd’tRI3UIB, 25th March 1980 
Italian financier Pier Luigi Terri eras jailed for seven years 
today for forging bank drafts worth mere than £1.6 million in 

international fraud operation- According to testimony in a 
London court, Torri had oaaied or been involved witn bogus 
companies incorporated in the Falkland Islands, Mguilla, Banana
and Liberia.

an
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PAcjE \%Origin:- THE DAILY TELEGRAPH, 5th April 1980 (excerpts)

By our staff correspondent in Buenos Aires.
Argentina’s determination to take over the Falkland Islands is 
still relentlesso But it is practising under the military 
regime, more civil diplomacy than in Feronist days, when the 
British Ambassador was thrown out.

----- ,X

"we want sovereignty to be transferred together with a happy and 
integrated island community within a reasonable length of time", 
Foreign Ministry sources in Buencs _j.res told me.
Improved links between the Argentine "Big Brother" and the tiny 
population of the British colony, include twice weekly flights 
by Areolinas Argentines, the national airline, which have 
replaced the once-mcnthly visit from Montevideo cf the motor 
vessel "Darwin" (sold in 1.973)*
This means an end to the islanders’ isolation, tourism in both 
directions, better medical facilities and an incomparably better 
mail service.
This is, at any rate, the Argentine viewpoint and one which is 
difficult to gainsay for those who remember the stark lonliness 
of the islands.
The official Argentine attitude, is tc try ana reassure the 
doubting J'alklanders that less of British sovereignty will not 
mean loss of their British nationality to those descendants of 
hardy shepherds who played heroic roles in the great naval battles 
of the two world wars.
Argentina bases it’s claim on historical rights allegedly derived 
free it's inheritance of "pain’s imperial sovereignty in the area. 
This is generally regarded by British experts as improvable 
doubletalk.
Origin:- THE TIKES, 26th March 1980 

A letter free Mr G V/hite
Sir, Mr Johnson asks (March 22) for government help to discover 
whether there are fish around the Falkland Islands.
I can tell him that the last international football match cf any 
consequence played in southern latitudes was Falkland Islands 
versus Poland. I stood among some Polish ladies giving support 
tc their team. The truth of the matter is that almost any day 
several East European fishing trawlers call in the outer harbour

Continued on page 14
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15of Port Stanley to unload at one or more of their factory ships 0

The kind people of Stanley, as sporting as they are sensible, 
can assure Mr Johnson that the fish these trawlers catch are very 
good eatingo "That neither these ardently patriotic Islanders, nor 
I, can understand is why Hull but not Warsaw or Moscow, needs 
confirmation that there are tons upon tons of fish around the 
Islands and that every facility can be arranged f^r 3ritish 
fishermen,, Every facility, that is, other than the liklihood 
of an easy win on the Stanley football pitch0
Yours faithfully, G* White, 6 Mayfield Drive, Caversham, Reading*

1___T^PENC^ POST BOX™
Dear Editor,

Perhaps you can fathom it out for me. 
letter from a friend in England*
Falklands, iirstly at G-oose Green and he was only financially 
assisted from 3*A*

Recently I received a 
He has worked here in the

His second place of employment was at 
Chartres* He left and went back home to go to Agriculture 
College to study for a National Certificate in Dairying (N*CoD.)
Anyhow, he applied for assistance to return here from the F.I.C. 
in London and was told that they (the Falkland Islands Company) 
have no staff vacancy* 
in Goose Green alone, tun employees are leaving, seme into the 
settlement from camp, some to other F0I*C. farms and ethers 
elsewhere, leaving only one outside shepherd at Burnside.
So where’s the logic? A chap who knows the way of life is more 
certain to settle than a total beginner, even if they are cheaper 
from the coast.

❖
I thought it general knowledge that hereKIDS KORNER

Tills month we have a rather interesting true story for you*
You all, of course, know that South Georgia, Shag Rocks and the 
South Sandwich Islands are dependencies of the Falklands. But 
what you and your mums and dads may not know is that, if only 
someone v/ould find them, we would have another dependency. 
Interested? We thought you might bo, so read on
Ah out two hundred and twenty years ago the ship ’Aurora”, under 
the command of a Captain Oyarvido, was cruising in an area to the 
south-east of the Falklands when land was sighted* Captain 
Oyarvidc named the group of islands that he had discovered the 
Aurores, after his ship.
In the years that followed other ships reported seeing them but 
apparently no landing was made. Then, some time later, the 
islands were surveyed by a Spanish ship which was specially 
equipped for the job, and the Aurores were later drawn onto 
ail maps of the area*
Several more years passed before a captain, who found himself 
not far from the islands, thought he would take a look - probably 
hoping to land and plant the flag of his country there. But, 
despite checking his position repeatedly and posting lookouts, the 
islands could not be found. They have not been seen since, and 
today you will not find the Aurores on a map cf the South Atlantic.

000 Furhaps London office needs to be informed of the ever decreasing 
camp population and the increasing vacancies.
Yours sincerely,
Dennis Humphreys 
Goose Green
Dear Editor,

I would like to put down some thoughts about our country, at a 
time - I am sure - when the a.dage ’the pen is mightier than the 
sword’ is to most of us, something of a sick joke.
It seems no time -ago that all were shouting for aid from Britain 
for development projects all too numerous to mention, 
have it, and along with it we have the experts, all too numerous 
to mention* The- Helper has in effect taken two steps backward 
as far as achieving any degree of autonomy is concerned.
We appear to be going nowhere fast, our entire society is being 
eroded by the very tools of progress that have been forced upon 
us* We arc not experts it is true; it is equally true however, 
that we are now more advanced than before the influx of esteemed 
personages.

’Tell, we

MORE ISLAND MYSTERIES AI,rD POSSIBLE EXPLANATIONS IN THE NEXT
PENGUIN NEWS.
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There is no need to discuss the experts further, for they are a 
passing thing; it is the presence of those sent to (keep us 
going?) to run our services, and in their way shape our future, 
that is directly responsible for the exodus of Island people,,
It is a great pity that so many see acceptance by these people 
as a sign of success; or believe themselves to know very little, 
as a result of their counter productive pseudo-intellectual 
influences, which are in stark contrast with the thoughts of 
the true Islander,,
Yfe have let too many opportunists into our country, (or have we 
had any choice?) showing us how to push wheelbarrows, tighten 
nuts and bolts, spread 
just manage the one's we have already„ Some may remember that 
it all started with the construction of the Airstrip, Well, most 
of the boys have gene 
and now it's long forgotten.
The Helpers are reluctant to speak their minds in the right 
places and are disinclined to be in any way controversial, or 
risk upsetting anyone; and it continues to be new citizens that 
champion our cause as they see it, be it in the school room or 
the storeroom, V.uch local debate is known to take place in the 
public houses, and is very much a Churchill tonight and a 
Mussolini tenner row; but it's good for revenue.

Yes, Green Batch has been split up. Big Daddy F.I.C. played 
their cards very cleverly when the ground began to rumble, and 
have confronted the few tremours to avoid total eruption.
Perhaps they will follovz it up by having more local managers of 
their farms, or even take on some properly obtained local cadets. 
Me could say the same to all big land owners, some of whom do 
not import managers and assistants, but appear to have a bent 
for new citizens.
In this, the farming field, v;e also have our experts; and while 
we don't give a 'fig* for their work, we can at least get plenty 
of pills for Rover and Tiddles.

•if. if.

PHILATELY
The Falkland Islands Dependencies new definitive issue of stamps 
win be released on 5th May. These will replace the South Georgia 
definitives whicn have been in use, with decimal overprints in 
recent years, since 1963.

Y;e described the individual designs of the new issue in the April 
PENGUIN NEWS and space does not allow us to do so again here. 
However, we can tell you that they are colourful (quite a contrast 
with the previous issue) and on the whole well designed. The 
borders around the pictures are, in ny opinion a little dominating 
but that is a minor fault. j ?

earth, erect new buildings or even• 00

These stumps were printed by John 7/addington of Kirkstall Ltd, and 
the face value of the set is £5,50.
The Falklands 'Dolphin and Porpoises' issue was withdrawn from sale 
at Stanley Post Office on the 2nd May, Louis Clifton of the 
Philatelic Bureau said that they had certainly been one of the 
better selling issues.
Another commerative set is due to be issued on 6th May in 
conjunction with the London 1580 stamp exposition at Earl's Court,

Printed in offset by Laisail Security Printers and designed by Glyn 
Hutchins, the six stamps comprising the set will all have an 11p 

value. All y/ill feature postmarks in use during different periods 
and will incorporate the words "London 1980".
In this column next issue we hope to have information on the * Birds 
of Prey* Falkland issue, which is due for release shortly. These 
could well be the most attractive stamps that we have produced yet.

but we still have the plastic shovels,000

________ NATURE
This is the first of what we hope may develop into a regular 
feature devoted to the famous wildlife of the Falklands. If any 
readers would like to contribute an article for future use, we 
would very much like to hear from them.

SPARE A THOUGHT FOR THE TURKEY BUZZARD
Close up and on the ground even their staunchest supporters 
would not say that they are a pretty sight. With bald red

THIS LETTER FROM A PENGUIN NEWS READER LULL 3E CONTINUED
IN THE NEXT ISSUE

more letters on page 20
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heads and necks and black wings like vampire's cloak, they lock 
distinctly nasty. The sinister appearance of the turkey buzzard 
supports, unfortunately, the mistaken opinion of many people 
that they are good-for-nothing killers to be shot on sight.
If they are ugly on the ground they are sheer beauty in the air, 
as they soar and sweep across the skies making use of thermal 
currents in much the same way as a glider aircraft, and barely 
moving a wing tip. Vultures are without doubt one of nature's 
most perfect flying creations.
The feeding habits of these birds is the principal reasons why 
they are so intensely disliked by the majority of people.
Vultures will oat almost anything from a rotting carcass to 

fruits and vegetables - fresh or decomposed. These ...obits seem 
incomprehensible to us, but there is a good reason for the 
vulture's ghoulish tastes. They are nature's equivalent to the 
vacuum cleaner, keeping the environment clear of dead animals.
Stories of turkeys attacking lambs and pecking to death 'cast' 
sheep may sometimes be true, but almost certainly these killings 
do not happen as often as most people think. In any case, a 
sheep unable to move will die before very long and a lamb that 
cannot escape the Turkey will probably not be strong enough to 
survive. No ^nc can say that these habits are pleasant but 
nature's way never has been. It should also be remembered that 
the number of lambs killed by these birds is probably only a 
fraction of the number that we kill when the festive season comes 
around!
As cleaners of the landscape they are ideally suited. Their beaks 
are hocked and strong for tearing through tough hides, and their 
hen tvpe feet give then strong support to lean back on when 
tugging at a carcase. The head and neck are- bald for a very good , 
reason5 the absence of feathers means that blood is shed quickly 
and the feathers do not become matted.
We must remember that the Turkey 3uzzard is an integral link in 
the chain of life and, through our systemised persecution of the 
birds (some farms pay quite highly for their destruction) we are 
threatening the very balance of nature.
We should remember that the great black bird soaring so effort
lessly above our heads is no enemy but, like policemen and judges, 
is simply doing his somewhat distasteful job - very efficiently^

THE PENGUIN POST BOX continued
The following letters were received just in time for inclusion in 
this issue of the PENGUIN NEWS.
Dear Sir,
The Editor of the ’Falkland Islands Times' Mr DJCR Coalville, has 
refused to print my letter to him, for inclusion in the recent 
issue of ’The Times’, issue No 4/80.
In order that the public may become aware of my impressions, I am 
now sending this letter to the PENGUIN NEWS, where I hope it 7.dll 
be published.
The letter follows:-

I write with reference to your item entitled "No Apologies 
Offered" which appeared on the front page of issue No 5/SO.
I am now wondering if you publish your paper purely as some 
sort of gimmick for overseas subscribers. Perhaps it is just 
that the Kelper is fed up reading sarcastic, inaccurate 
reporting that the overseas subscribers to the ’Times’ 
exceeds the roadorship in the Camp.
Yours faithfully, etc.

I would like to add that, as the Editor gave me an abysmal 
explanation for not printing my letter, it must have caused much 
embarrassment, one can only conclude that the truth must hurt.
Thanking you, I remain
Yours faithfully,
TONY ALAZIA
Dear Editor,
I would be very grateful if you could publish this briof letter 
in the next issue of your paper.
I was very shocked at the reaction by some people to the result 
of the Fransisco Burgos trial.
This "wild west lynch mentality" is surely out of place in this 
British Colony, and if British rule is good enough for us, should 
not British justice be as well?
The minority who seem to feel that Burgos should have been



Pa-re ?0
sent do?ni for life cannot have any knowledge of the facts of the 

If they did they would realise that the sad event was not 
a cut-and-dried case of cold-blooded murder*
Cur justice is not based on the idea of uan eye for an eye and 
c tooth Cor a tooth11*
P eyre fatly I am unable to put py name to this letter*

case.

;Ve should be grateful for that*

*•*

Editor: - Some of our readers may feel differently to the above 
If you wish to voice your opinion in the PIT: Cl JIM 13 >75, 

letter vn.ll be printed, space providing*
writ er * 
your
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:ese THERE continued from page 5
meeting to arrarre the formation of a local branch of the 

Falkland Islands Foundation# a society to preserve Falkland nat
ural life, heritage and to promote scientific research in the 
Islands, was held at Government House on the 2nd May*,

*
The Government Poads Superintendent, Basil Morrison, said recently 
La a radio interview that about five and a half miles of the road 
so Darwin have been completed, and that the project is ahead of
schedule.

Tt is expected that a further sever, years of work will be needed 
before the highway reaches Darwin.
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After -xa absence of a little over :?our norths ;, 
the PFJ GUIM HEWS is* we are happy to say 
bad, .-.n print,

A /y w'"T'\ j<v As reader:- of issue number seven Will he aware 
the Editor spent most of the winter norths 
in tb.o Uni too Kingdom, and whilst there 
wrote a niisber of special reports and recorded 
several interviews with people und are influ
ential in our islands.

\ i\ \ S; i h e\n s
:f \/ \ The first of these
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interviews was with LOBD SHACK 1,3101: , the 
British peer* who was commissioned by the 
British government several peers ago to vaults 
a comprehensive report on the econorsy, present 
and future of the Falklands. His ‘views, 
exclusively and very frankly expressed in the 
pages of the PMCTIH HEWS, sxe boustd to raise 
r. few eyebrows both here and in London. This

■ 'fefcXMto jy. **■ M

A Woods
PvASL\cA*nori dial-:-rue begins on page 12 of this issue.

ssisrssacKsr^r:
While he was in England the Editor also found fcise to purchase 
a considerable quantity of printing equipment to replace the 
ageing Hoaeo duplicator that is at present in use, This machinery 
is expected to arrive on the my *A&5* shortly, and when Installed 
should make quits a difference to the appearance of oar sagaziae,
Ih e P S'T HU I': I i r.-, 11 a a ~ e ar a * cror e ? • di.: ■» v- a.
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§0 veil HAVE SCliEISlSi TO SAY?
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S2X4L JJSSJJfLLOST IN NOgTH ARM .AREA
Royal Marine Addis, aged 19, one of the detachment based 
in Stanley, disappeared in the area of North Arm on the 

he was part of a routine patrol of the area 
wnich had travelled from Stanley aboard the G-overament 
vessel "Forrest".
Although virtually nothing is known concerning his loss, 
several theories have been put forward., 
the settlement bunkhouse and is believed to have left the 
building alone.
direction and lost his bearings, 
until "Forrest" had put to sea again, it is possible, though 
unlikely, that he fell overboard, 
assumed that he had merely missed the ship's departure and so 
the vessel did not return to the settlement, 
soon organised in the North Arm area but was abandoned on 
the 11th, The search was recommenced at a later date but 
no sign of the missing man was found.

EDITORIAL

FOUNDS OVER PRINCIPLES
4th August,

I suppose it was to be expected, but nevertheless it came as a 
shock to hear that Britain had restored full diplomatic relations 
with Chile and is offering to sell the country weapons.
It was shocking because just a few years ago relations with Chile 
were severed by the then socialist government in Britain because 
cf the imprisonment and torture of a British citizen, Dr Sheila 
Cassidy.

Ke as last seen in

He then may have wandered off in the 7;rong
As the alarm was not raised

11 the time the British government accepted without doubt Dr 
Cassidy's allegations but since then the Conservative government 
has implied that they think the unfortunate woman was lying and 
that she did not suffer as she claimed. Fortunately for the 
3oreign Office who made these outrageous claims, Dr Cassidy was 
at that time living in a convent and her religious commitments 
did not allow her to come into open confrontation with the 
lovernment,
claim simply bo that nothing would stand in the way of the re
establishment of diplomatic relations with Chile.
I ore recently Nicholas Ridley, the minister responsible for 
i elations with South America, was "left with egg on his face" 
(the 33C's words, not ours) concerning the arrest and torture of 
another British woman.
they had made a bumbling attempt to cover the affair up.

Aboard "Forrest" it v/as;

a search was

It was obvious that the Foreign Office had made this A-ft-er a little over one month, and bearing in mind the wintery 
weather that has prevailed over the period, it is very unlikely 

that Narine Addis is still alive.r

FATAL BUMir-iOUSE FIRE
A serious fire broke out in the Bunkhouse at North >\nn on 
20th August. There were two men in the buiiiding at the time 
and one, James Biggs, was (it is supposed) overcome by fumes 
and heat. He was dead when found in the sitting room later.
The flames were first noticed at 4»30 a,m, and the blaze 
was so n being fought with all the appliances available,

True to the best Foreign Office tradition

If things had changed in Chile then jjerhags the re-establishment 
of diplomatic relations could be justified. But nothing has 

All opposition to "President" Pinochet is oppressedchanged.
£ nd there are high levels of malnutrition among the poorer

Pinochet and his henchmen apparently believe that it
The building was gutted by the flames although the aluminium 
sheathing of the building was left standing. The bunkhouse 
was a prefabricated building of the 'Coseley' type of which 
there are several in Stanley and other parts of the Falklands,
The victim of the blaze, James Biggs (better known as Jimmy) 

had been a Camper for most of his life and he will be sadly 
missed.

classes.
is safer for them to keep the "descamizados" uneducated, hungry
and poor.
In his plebiscite a few weeks ago Pinochet tried to ensure that 
the country will remain under his iron grip for many years to 

. At the same time the British government (though elected 
legally, just as low morally) were trying to ensure that the

and bullets used by his secret police will bear the brand

come
STANLEY SOCIAL CLUB CHILDREN1S PARTY

guns
"made in G-reat Britain". The annual childrens' fancy dress party organised by the Social 

Club, took place in the Town Hall.
yefjn?o Aunatelynwe°

, According to people who 
Sotnot'°Mves^Sewere

names"of"the"prizewinners.
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an achie-8'fnt toIt was noWithout doubt the greatest achievement for the Falklands in the 
sporting world this year was their team’s tremendous achievement in 
rifle shooting at Sisley, England,, The following report was 
contributed by a reader who is considerably more knowledgable on the 

subject than is the Editor, #
To -;any thousands Bisley, set in the heart of the beautiful green 
Sum ey countryside, means nothing. But to those smitten by the 
rifle shooting bug, it is a must. On approaching the camp one is 
conscious of growing excitement. The road is full of servicemen 
and innumerable civilians of all ages clad in incredibly shabby 
coo zs with padded elbows and shoulders, and wide brimmed, disreputable ■' 
but helpfully shady hats. One drives through a series of tented 
villages and caravan sites before reaching the centre of the vast 
camp. The most striking building is the offices of the National 
Rifle j ssociation where a superbly efficient staff produces an 
infallible system by which every one of about two thousand competitors^ 
js given his times and targets for the entire meeting. They are 
accurate to the minute. Across the lawn is Club Row where various 
rifle clubs have their own houses. Here can be found the typical 
Bliley atmosphere: friendly cheerfulness with a sense of sports- 
ma -ship unequalled in most sports. Many are the tales to be heard 
her? oi "magpies", tricky winds and the other misadventures that 
are as inevitable as those particular to golfurs and fishermen.
It was at Bisley this year that our team of four marksmen were so 
suc cessful. They won two of the four competitions that the Palklands 
normally enter and came second in the other two. The two competition* 
T70i' were the Junior Mackinnon and the Nobel Cup. The two events in 
whach the team came second were the Junior Overseas (lost by only one 
point) and the Junior Eolpore (lost by two points). The Nobel, the 
prize for which is presented by the huge chemical firm I.C.I., has no1 
benn won before by a local side. The huge silver cup is awarded to tl, 
term wl ose scores in the three "junior" events make up the highest 
aggregate. Seven teams competed this year and it is interesting to .<•>• 
ncme that our team’s winning score was 3»5 points per man better than 
their nearest rival, Hong Kong.
Tie must not of course overlook the outstanding performance in the 
individual events of our team captain, Rob Henricksen. He, for 
th* second time qualified for the final of Her Majesty

s y t h e 1 ea s
With our cm al 1 o r. • a ni & a t ion so 
to achieve any degree of success in 
the support of our many friendr 
P.ifle Assc cia >..1 on whnsc seer
C.B.S.

raijy miles av*ay we coul J not hope 
the United Kingdom without 

at Bisley. Firstly the Nat:tonal 
Air Commodore A.B. 
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QUJCK GROAN Edwin Gleadell on 2Ct,h August another link ^ 
with the early days of Stanley has been broken.
Lincolnshire, he landed in the Falkland Islands

by f&'rfKG Ftanag&ff
IJ 2-3o AU. I 

£, \ RiO HT'? f
A native of 

as a boy of
nine in 1852, eight years after the settlement had been moved 
from Port Louis.

! tooth H’ifCj'Y Pill i 
PvKrHT Sot what ! 

Vov PiX !T?

WHAT TiM£ Very r‘.K { 
? MV TOOTH ? 
lv~

l
k>ITVjT , nr- -op

C —l y i\ Stanley at the time consisted of about sixty buildings, houses, 
stores, official buildings, stone and sod shanties0III * There were
three or iour jetties, one decent road and a few paths and 

tracks.
s\ !IWSJ"; f' rfy \ 5 1 ! r~X\, ©y i t*ni& N ’ ..»I—! *

i!
7 Mr Gleadell1 s first work was with the Colonial Chaplain, the 

Rev. Henry Martin Falkner, when his duties were to do odd jobs 
about the Parsonage, and on Sundays to work the bellows of the 
harmonium and to help with the singing. The services at this 
period of history were held in the east end of the Speedwell: 
the west end was used for the surgery and dispensary.
As in those days there was nothing but beef to be got in the 
way of meat, Edwin G-leadell and his father used to bring horse 
loads of geese and rabbits from camp to be sold in Stanley as 
a change of diet. The market value cf a goose was 9d and a 
rabbit 6d. He liked the fun of catching rabbits but did not 
relish running after a wounded goose_
Mr G-leadell went to work for the Falkland Islands Company first 
in Stanley and afterwards with the gauchos in the camp under 

the late fir J. Rudd, the camp manager. As a point of interest 
it may be mentioned that Gleadell was one of the first two men 
who went to Mr Rudd*s assistance when he was fatally stabbed 
by one of the gauchos.
It was the custom during'"this cattle work for the men to live 
in tents for about seven months, and to spend the remainder, 
of the year in one of the four houses, Orqueta^-Mariquita, 
Tranquilidad and Dos Lomos, the only ones in Lafonia at that 
time. Gleadell helped to catch the wild cattle to make rodeos 
and also to drive cattle to Stanley to be slaughtered.

<J-- \L_1L i /M&WUAKiJv_____
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LETTERS .

"'mfL PEWSTvnM &0K' 
Soy Jr6 
PokT SW-iLEY,

?S«-AWl>5.
I

Caix?. Po stal 11L 69 
01000 Pinhsiro3, 
Sao ?~ulo5 BRASIL.

Dear Editor,
I would like to congratulate the writer of the excellent story of- 
the 'Turkey Buzzard*. It's good to hear the Turkey Buzzard's 
side of the story, especially when so sensitively nrrittea. Lock 
forward to reading sore stories in your
Very sincerely, AX7A B,C. RUBXSI.
g PI POP: Thank you Mrs. Rubini for your remarks. The article was 
one of an occasional series and ire hope to continue these soon.

e3 feature.

In those days there was only one house on the track between 
Darwin and Stanley. So, if overtaken by darkness, drovers 
took it’ in^ turns to watch the troup while those off duty would 
spread their rugs on the ground with a saddle for a pillow 
and a poncho for a blanket, would settle down for a short sleep. 
One of those on watch would act as cook. The cooking was not 

A piece of beef cooked on a diddle-dee fire,

Dear Editor,
When 033 read? the Blake story of early, settlement on the west 
Falkland end vlte following short account taken from the F. X. 
Magazine of Ocipoer 1925* of the primitive conditions cn the Bar;t 
during the period, it is small condor that generation of
today attatchesvVucfc great importance -"to #ur he:rl%'g% enter
tains such fier^^pposition to the of a country
stepping ±* 60 r4m$he profits ef esai& ^riSa?

!| very elaborate.
few cakes made of flour and water and fried in boiling fat, 

few biscuits when they could be obtained, with either
a
or a
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water, coffee or yerba to drink, would make up the meal, 
often used to say that he thought this primitive living had a great 
deal to do with keeping one in good health and was conducive to long 
life

Page 9
of a letter from a PENGUIN 

The first part was printed in issue number

Mr Gleadell
The following is the second part 
NEWS readero seven.*• • •
The younger generation are coming along to a rosy future, with 
great strides being made in education (we are obliged to believe 
unidirectional)0 It is good that their education is better; 

but we have heard all about them, perhaps we can look forward 
to hearing from them. It seems not to matter what they have in 
tneir heads so long as they have ’O’ levels in their pockets. 
'Citizen of tommorow' salute.
As usual we moan about our council, the council to end all 
councils, and this is one subject on which we come most closely 
to unanimous agreement. As predicted this body has had much to 
occupy it; more things to do nothing about than the honourables 
who have gone before. A councillor still nips off to the CPA 
conference to tell our story; as do all the delegates go to tell 
their own story with no mention of listening to other peoples.

So it would be reasonable to assume that no one would be 
particularly interested in ours.
The sovereignty issue is still there and if we are not to become

There is no way that 
it will disappear, in the meantime let's concentrate on-developing 
the Islands for the Island people. We are losing many people 
from our Islands some of whom we would like to see stay, 
cannot give them a good reason why they should, 
do find that they are better off here than in the great mother 
country, out this is equally true of the traffic in the other 
direction.
Much is said about the discrepancy between expatriate and Kelper 
salaries (brought about by overseas aid which we still shout 

for). Perhaps these people should be allowed a limit of say two 
tours on OSAS, for quite obviously they continue to return 

because they know where they are well off. However if we 
controlled the finances and had Helpers in all of these jobs 
could not afford to pay the large salaries, 
the lower pay we are acknowledging the expatriate as a necessity, 
V/hat we should aim for is the elimination of the circumstances 
in which these comparisons are made. This is what we should do 
but, alas, is what we shall never do for we are too divided. 
Individually we can do nothing and therefore we concentrate on 
looking after ourselves in the best way possible.
Here, of course, we have the civil servant, and there is only

It v.as such old families as the Gleadells, Aldridges, Alazias, 
Andersons, Barnes, Bemtsens, Betts, Brownings, Biggs, Bonners, 
Slakes, Cliftons, Clarkes, Coutts, Davis, Duncans, Fords, Feltons, 
Fergusons, Finlaysons, Goss, Goodwins, Hallidays, Hirtles, Jaffrays, 
Lees, Luxtons, Middletons, Morrisons, Millers, McLeods, McKays, 
Newmans, Pecks, Pitalugas, Pooles, Fbrters, Reives, Robsons, Shorts, 
Smiths, Summers, Whitneys (and dare I throw in a Bound or two?) who 

out here from Britain in the middle of the last century and 
faced the most appalling odds in order to create the sophisticated 
little country of which we, their children, are so fiercely proud 
of today.

came

^hese old families and many others, were the true salt of the Islands. 
But the tradedy of it is, that whether they like it or not, their 
descendants will now have to remain with us or emigrate to some 
foreign shores. For the Mother Country with all its parential 
responsibility, has long since forgotten about those pioneering 
heroes she despatched to the uttermost parts of the earth and has 

to disown her great grandchildren and to deny them the 
to live and work in the land we used to call 'home' only

Argentine then it must always be there.cnosen 
right 
a generation ago.

But weH.L.BOUNDYours sincerely, Some howeverDarwin School, 
14.3.80"^ear Iditor,

In reply to your correspondent's enquiry concerning 
of a i cout group in the Falklands, I should like to quote from a

received from the Overseas Secretary of the Scout Association

the establishment

letter I
"I understand that the Boys' Brigade are already well established 
in the area and hence it would seem sensible to have only one boys' 
organisation when there are a limited number of 'customers'."

we
Yours, HilL MIDDLETON
Mr Middleton refers here to an article in the March issue of the 
HNGUIN NEFTS in which the Editor made the comment "when will some 
enterprising person revive the Scout movement in the'Falklands".

important organisation in the Falklands during

If we grouse about

The Scouts were an 
the twenties and thirties.
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Editor: Mr Kirk was referring in his letter to the PENGUIN 
NEU'S (Issue No 7) reporting of the triale This is sometimes not realised as the part is played by so 

He who seeks security and knows that the service lends
one

of Francisco Burgos 
and to an anonymous letter concerned with the same subject 
which was also printed In that issue,
lapse; we did not state categorically that Burgos suffered 
from this* Our words were:

many.
itself readily to the best interest of self preservation; the

Concerning the memorygreat untouchable.
I have not touched directly on the class system, for whatever 
your views, and no natter how distasteful you find my thoughts,

For as surely as you are alive you 
It is what motivates

"According to his defence council, 
Raymond Checkley, Burgos suffered a memory lapse o o o

you cannot avoid the issue, 
are a part of it, you are somewhere in it,

into action and’what makes your reactions predictable.
be were well aware that the trial was controversial and 
delicate and our writer was careful to report as objectively 
as possible, compiling the story only from evidence that he 
heard in the court.
not to allow any personal views that he may have had to be 
expressed in the report.

you
EEPIE ANDE3S0H (Jnr.) He was, of course, especially careful

25 Cunningham Park, 
Harrow, Middlesex, 
England.bear Editor,

Your anonymous writer on the Burgos trial states that he was 
shocked at the reaction of some people to the result of the 
trial.
perhaps the people who showed resentment didn't think the 
punishment fitted the crime, as I most certainly don't.
He states that people are not aware of the facts, which seems 
tc suggest that he is.
the Penguin News report on the trial brought out in my mind.
Your report states that 3urgos suffered a memory lapse from the 
fight to the stabbing.
T.'alker Creek and apparently how to get there, also which was 
his horse and also the gear that went with it,
Your report also stated that he met several men in the corridor 
of the Bunkhouse. If he had a lapse of memory why didn't he 
stab one of them by mistake. And if Tony did go to apologise 
how did Burgos know what he was apologising for. Also, did the 
defense lawyer know 3urgos personally to state that he was quiet, 
reserved and a non-violent person or was it hearsay from 3urgos* 
pals.
lerhaps as a relative of the victim I have read your report 
yrongly, but until these questions are answered, the charge, the 
trial, the verdict and especially the sentence appear to me 
grossly unjust.
Yours faithfully,

________jfeyS continued from page" 3
BOWLES GOES TO LUSAKA
Stanley Councillor WiiJJLie Bowles left for Lusaka, the capital 
of Zambia, on 12th September. He is there to represent the 
Falklands at the 26th Commonwealth Parliamentary Conference 
due to commence on 27th September,
The Conference is an annual event attended by politicians 
from most countries of the Commonwealth and v/ill this year 
be opened by Zambia's premier Kenneth Kaunda.
In recent years most F.I. Councillors have thought it 
important to be represented at these conferences as they 
are a good opportunity to make influential people in other 
countries aware of our unique situation and problems. 
Sometimes, apparently, it is even necessary to make them 
aware of our existence.
This is the sixth C.P.A. Conference at which Falkland 
delegates have been present.
TASMANIAN SHEEP AIRFREIGHTED TO THE FALKLANDS
Five rams of Tasmanian origin are due to arrive at Stanley 
airport aboard a Chilean Piper "Navajo" aircraft on the 
24th September. The animals, fine examples of the Polwarth 
breed, have been imported by the Sheep Owners' Association 
in order to introduce new blood to the Islands stock. In 
an interview on F.I, radio, Jim Clement, of the SOA said that 
the rams are worth approximately £3300 each.

As an uncle of the victim, I am shocked at the result,

So perhaps he could answer a few questions

Yet he remembered that his home was at

ARTHUR KIRK
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CINDY BUXTON AND ANNIE PRICE RETURN
Cindy Buxton, the Globe trotting wildlife film maker, and her 
assistant and stills photographer Annie Price, arrived back in 
the /alklands on the 17th September to spend another 
nakLng wildlife movies for Anglia Television's world famous 
"Survival" series.
Originally it was only planned to spend one summer here making 
three films.
for "Survival" that she and Annie will be spending at least 
one more season in the Falklands.
The first of her films made here will be screened in the 
United Kingdom at Christmas, naturally a time of peak viewing* 
The program will be networked throughout the country and the 
number of people viewing it should be several millions*
Her book, which chronicles her experience filming animals in 
Africa, has just been published and will be available from the 
Newsagency in Stanley soonG
FIANCISCO BURGOS LEAVES
Cldlean Francisco Burgos, who was sentenced to nine months 
imprisonment after his conviction of the manslaughter of Tony 
Kirk, recently completed his sentence. Ke was deported on the 
1<th September and escorted back to Chile.

vv^vvv •" $ $ $ $ ;1; V # * * * * * * if if if if if & if * if i,t if * vf * £ if if ip if if if if if $ # if if if# # if
| As the PENGUIN NETS was not in print for
* months prior to this issue, there are a let of
* news items from that period that we simply do 
% not have room to print. Time and finances 
| permitting, we hope to publish a "Winter Review" |
% when our new printing equipment is installed. j
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He’ remains very interested in the Falklands and was pleased 
'O be interviewed by the PENGUIN NE^S EDITOR in London recently.

GRAHAM BOUND: Lord Shackleton, it has been several years since 
you published your comprehensive report on the Falkland Islands, 

po you still follow closely developments in the Islands?

summer

I*d likeI follow them as closely as I can.LORD SHACKLETON: 
to make it clear that my interests in the Falklands are as 
strong and deep as they ever were and I do keep in touch in 
various ways.

However Cindy discovered such great potential

I am in regular touch with most members of my 
We did form quite a strong Falkland Islands commitmentteam.

and we meet and talk about progress or lack of it.
It is quite probable that if all of the recommendationsBOUND:

included in your report had been carried out we would be well 
on the ?/ay by this time to having a thriving economy and a

However we are still a far from rich country
Is this

growing community.
and our population is falling at an alarming rate, 
because some of the more important recommendations in your 
report have been ignored and if so what are these?
5HACKLET0A": They haven't been totally ignored. I attached, 
for example, tremendous importance (and so did my colleagues) 
to the development of smaller farm units while at the same time 
not damaging the economy. Something, is now rather slowly being 

done in this respect at Green Patch and I'm delighted to hear 
I'm also delighted that they are getting on withabout it. 

the road.
some ***

The plan we made was a long term plan and little or no action 
has been taken on some of the more important proposals. I was

statement in Parliament that
%

extremely cross when there was a
the majority of our recommendations had been carried out.

completely wrong impression. A number of major ones
That

gave a
have not been carried ouo.

THE PENGUIN INTERVIEW
LORD SHACKLETON, the son of the famous Antarctic explorer, 
was commissioned by the British government in 1975 to go to the 
Falklands with a team of experts in social and economic affairs 
and examine the Islands' problems and propose solutions to 
these. The resulting report was widely and loudly praised.

that I appreciate the problems that confront
This is notLet me also say 

the government
lack of interest in particular ministers.

in terms of financial matters.
due to
BOUND: Can you name a few of the major recommendations that 
have been ignored or not carried through?

whatever with whatThere has been no progressSHACKLETON:
might be called development fishing. 
of sending a great fishing fleet down there.

This isn't a question 
Our proposals
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•v ere very carefully worked out for development fishing: firstly 
seeing the result® of the first trials and then establishing 
whether there are markets and how to operate them* This is 
one example*
As I say, I don't think we have done enough in creating new farms. 
I don't know how well the Grasslands Trials Unit is going but 
I have always attached the greatest importance to it*
I have always seen that the Falklands are viable without oil 
and major fishing* Therefore I have been concerned that there 
should be more of what is being done anyway.
I think there is progress but nothing like as much as there 
should bec Of course I have always taken the view that an 
airport would make many more things possible; or rather things 
would not happen without an airport*
3CUND: So you feel that an enlarged airport is of crucial 
importance?
SEACKLETON: 7:ell, it is a very difficult one to answer and 
quite frankly I think there is no chance at the moment of the 
government spending the sort of money that is needed* Our 
recommendation was that v/hile the airport was being constructed 
the extension should be built together with additional hardening 
of the runway and so on*
If in fact one were to have fishing fleets one would want to 
fly crews out. i*e've seen the example of Roumanians being 
flown to Guinea for the fishing.
Our conclusion was that the absence of a suitable airport would 
make it more difficult to achieve what we sought*
BOUT©: Do you feel that if we had an extended airport perhaps 
the fishing concerns that are there now, the Poles and the 
Russians, would make use of it to fly their crews and supplies in?
SKACKLET ON: I think it is possible*
to do that you would also have to provide more infrastructure*
You wouJ.d probably even have to develop a new port. You would 
certainly find that tourism could be developed*
I do want to stress that our plan was in integrated one* It 
called for not one but a number of things that are related to 
one another. Something has been done but very little. Not 
enough, unfortunately, to halt this very serious decline in 
population.
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subsidisation of some kind* 
is concerned.
There have been some quite serious studies and peo; 
to see this being developed in th 5 Talklands* 
there ^iil be a fishing industry established.

I still bore thatOf course if you are going

1 would like to see no re inshore fishing. For this it would 
be necessary to teach oeople to fish* The falkiands are no-, tr-e 
only islands where the oeor.le never actually go out fishing in 
the sea«

•That do you think are the chances of the Falkland© devel-... ‘BOUND:
oping a uetroleum industry?

I do not seeThis is a very complicated subject.tSSACKLUro??;
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this government or the previous Labour onec Interestingly 
enough the ministers who have been responsible (Ted Rowlands 
and Nicholas Ridley) are, I believe, anxious to do everything 
they can» I think it is true, however, that there are those,

. and I am not speaking individually or even of the government 
collectively, who are not sufficiently interested and who 
would rather remove this problem vis-a-vis the Argentine0 

They wouldn't be sorry if somehow the problem disappeared*
It is also true that there is enough strong feeling in 

Parliament to make that impossible. I don't myself think 
that ministers want that to happen.

be calls'lUpt ©■-:» industry in the Falkland5 in
near future pnb -a#•; in the distent future,
r o co nr; e r ■' th i s.
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Are you satisfied then with the way your report hasBOUND: 
been implemented?
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be cue of the Industri devel3

SHACKLETON: Well, obviously I am not satisfied. You see the 
basic fact is that Britain has been living off the Falklands 
rather than the reverse. Because most of the companies are 
registered in the U.K. the amount that comes to the government 
through taxes is more than we are giving in the way of aid.

I am not happy that successive British governments have done 
as much as they should.
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goes against Argentina's traditional pacifism, end moreover it would 
meke world opinion turn against the country," he addedo
fraga went on to say that there is no easy way out of the situation, 
bit that G-reat Britain's economic interest in the Islands could be 
a starting point for a bilateral political-economical solution, 
also said that the negotiations which are being held with Great 
Britain are aimed at recovering the Islands for Argentina, which 
would be the only just and logical end to the dispute0 (B.A.Herald)
BUENOS AIRES HERALD, 27.6.80
An off-shore drilling platform owned by the Shell oil company entered 
Argentine waters on Wednesday night en route to a drilling sight 
near Punta Kuilla and Puerto Santa Cruz, facing the Falkland Islands.
The Interocean II, a three-legged drilling platform which can rest 
on the ocean floor up to a depth of 60 metres, is the first privately- 
owi.ed rig to be licensed by the government.
THE OBSERVER, 15.6.80
'UIUGUAY'S ARMY TEACHES TORTURE'
Toiture is not only regularly practised on political prisoners in 
Uruguay but taught in the Army School of Intelligence in Montevideo, 
sa^s a former soldier who has now fled the country.
In an exclusive interview with The Observer in Sao Paulo, he described 
his work as a member of the top secret Army Counter-Intelligence 
Company of the Uruguyan Army, known simply as ’the Company'.
On a three-month course at the i'.rmy School of Intelligence he 
discovered that the curriculum included practical classes in methods 
cf torture.
the class had to torture, 
the 'taebo', a water tank.
The prisoner is tied to a sort of wooden plank, which is hooked to the 
tank, then the end is raised to the person's head goes under the 
water.' (sic)
Other tortures demonstrated were electric shocks and 'colgamento'
'The person is hung up by his hands, which are tied behind his

Page 19
back, from a hook in the roof. They are left there until they 
talk or the officer is convinced the person has nothing to say.
Asked why he took part in the torture, Rivas (the former 
soldier) said: 'If I had refused I would have been arrested too. 
Nobody dared to refuse.

He
(The Observer)

EENERIENDS
JONATHAN A. COY/NE, writing from the* United States, is looking 
for a friend to correspond with in the South Shetland Islands, 
but as there is no one there (that we know of) we thought there 
may be some Falkland Islander who would like to write to him.
He is interested in trading postcards and travel information. His 

address is, 7505 PARKLINE DRIVE, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 23229, USA.'

BIRTHS
To Brian and Monica May, a daughter DONNA MONICA, 6 June 1980

•To Jan and Len Clifton, a son MELVYN, 24 June 1980
To Frank and Cristina O'Reilly, a daughter MARRIANNE CRISTINA,

8 July 1980

i

MARRIAGES
F&ul Peck and Davina McKay at Hill Cove, 20 April 1980 
William Ross and Odetto Goss at Hill Cove, 26 April 1980

Michael Jones and Sheila Alazia, 17 May 1980 

John Sandison and Maria Jungbluth, 21 June 1980 

Christopher McCallum and Elain Johnson, 19 July 1980 

Finlayson and Teresa McGill, 26 July 1980

Both men and women were used, and all the members of 
The most common type of torture was with

Robert

DEATHS
James Saron Jacobsen in Stanley on the 28 June 1980 

William Charles Alazia in Stanley on the 21 August 1980 

James Keith Biggs at North Arm on the 21 August 1980
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49 'The “over the counter* profits fret- this issue 
of the FEfTGUIF NB?fS /rill "be donated to 0XFJ&, the 
U*K* based charity, to assist with their famine 

@ relief work in Africa. Profits from camp and ore: 
seas sales will not go to this cause. This is 
because send bills to our subscribers every 

<& fourth 5 ssue arc consequently payment from sub- 
* scribers for this .issue --ill not be received for 

some months. Of course we would welcome any con
tributions from subscribers which would enlarge 

the foN« donation* Tlx rurally ecmt people may 
& wish to send their gifts to QXF&K directly*
& Separate accounts 7/ill bs kept for this issue and 

a person not normally associated ?rlth’ the nagasira 
will handle the«i*

® We apologise to our* readers for the rather poor 
j[| quality of the printing in issue number 8* Pages 

5 and 20 were difficult to read in most copies 
and as the important interview with Lord Shackle- 
ton was affected, we will reprint the relevant
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portion in this mssue*
The FEflGUIK HEWS is read by a large part of the population of ths .Falkland' 
as well as by people in such far away places as the United Kingdom and 
The United States* 
business - whatever it may bo* 
tislng chargeso

It is, the ref ore an excellent moans of advertising your 
Contact the Editor for details of adver-

It*s worth itl

ISSUE WILL BE
gfiiftlii ie OXFAM ~

In this issue w» begin a new feature especially for oar younger readers. 
It's called &R3AT MYSTERIES, and number one can be found on page 14.
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kRGm:<n^ ACTION AGAINST FISEINS- SKIPS IN FAUGUND Y.AT&RSThe Anarleans ara going to make ut for being late for the 1^ st ’.wo 
world wars by being bang on time for..-’ is ere* 
res the: I heard on television u 
think, the fear that exists in ^eitian and in most other northi-m cou
nt-rifts that the world ©ay be on the brink of another war - ire most fear- 
seise yet.

r*>
_ - rj.i is on ft of the jo- The Argentine asvy r«c«tly moved against Chilean and Polish ships fish

ing near the Falkland Islands,
On Sapte&be? Z€th fcho Chil**xt trawler MMNGf* was fishing about fifteen 
allay south cf th& Arch Islands wh«n it was approached by the Argentine 
deair o') tr 
Daaeadc«
/rgeutine/- allsged, was ADO tons of Gish and cioae tc 200 tons of fish 
r.Sisu * the valua of which was estiE&ted' to be on* millions t'*S* dollar a >

■ months age and it illustrates.. j_- •

^RCSACiiSn* Ths vessel was captured and escorted to Puerto 
'?;i* incident passed peacefully* Aboard the trawler3 theThere are strong differences of opinion s»r,ong the Sritifii, so::e cfilisu- 

that the ecu try should air itsolf with nuclear weapons ,~c as to deter 
the Russians from attack! others b si i raving that there is no pcin': at 
all in spending billions cf pounds on subK&riiias and bombs that will

" Cf "

On Cc' -b-vr 2nd a Polish trailer wss Also hoarded by a representative cf
"his ship was not taken tc Argentina but was ord~

The Gap tain, was told to pass

only sake their country a top priority target for the Russians. Th$y 
belies that nuclear weapons will not scop the U*S„S*R* from attacki.u; 
and will indirectly ceuse auch greater destruction to bhair c-ountr; c 
Th* astrocc&lcsl figure spent o*a aon-c env er»t. i o& si weapons could be pu~ 
to bettor, peaceful purposes*

t b« . \ry or.t in e navy 
o?3-i tc stop fishing end Isays the a

t cor.xi&rd on tc th ■:$ rocJ. of the Polish -fle*st op era ting .in the
occurred soaio sight miles off Lively Island, Subsaouanily

.* '—* U- u
he

rr-.v ;regi&n*
the Fca«£ consulted J.}.c ucvi-xxjEent authorities in Stanley and at a

coavesifid Council meeting it was decided to &s3c the British 
'•c ffiaJk* fe strong protest to the jraftharitie* Id. Baraos Aires

c oncer jai rr; i. i s incident*

"kvr most people do agree about Is the fact th-.t there Is virtually rr 
civil defence programmnie* There are shelters o iy for those u.Mnbsrs of 
the yovamnent that are thought essential* The gcvsmmert has issued 
a email booklet (which will be given away free nearer the lay, but oa.. 

be purcbaced already) called "Protect and Survive”, but not very many 
people are taking it seriously. The rocoEsncatious on hc.v to build 
a shelter under ^ table and in a basement could have beer- taken fro© 
siriilar bcoklst published in the second world war* 
hardly any bomb shelters have been built is inexcusabj 
have has them since the last cold war and in Switsarland there is 

or. in underground bunkers for all of the population as well 
tourists that may be in the country at

specially 
Gcvc'i :.u..€. vt

of writing the Polish are still conducting operations in 
Falkland watera and several of their ships are anchored :*.»» Pert v.illiaai 
* ’Tj. mo.-': coys ca

The fa«rb that
iLsL:A&Q-.cWIt&
A junior jsdrister dr th* British Government, Peter vTalkcr, rsu^aatly 
^T)ect soae 
tc Ar^sntin*.
QUICK ©RC5AN
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e.ncu^u 1
re as the tisis dx Busnos Aires in an attempt to promote BribjL exports 

(ccrtiruod ca page l)the turn*?...
■^cth'-sr factor which ffiakes the British people ar.gry and nsrvous is the 

presence on English soli cf U*S* Air Force bases*
-ent has little or no control over thorn and it sceas that they ©a? nc 
even os consulted (though both countries ars mcobarj of MA.T.C. ^ 
rher. the desicion is andc tc hc-c.d for Russia*

fc# itfika Hanngan
?he British Govern-

\ y
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. . _ wnile X. was in Bugiai-.i

accro were two false alarms concerning uuclem' attack, both issued by 
f-.'JLzy computer a in the r*3*A. 1-52 berubors were alr?adv rcilin.'

h*fcr* the aiatake was spotted* The aignific^t%oint of this 
:r ws ,3'* event is tha'o H.k.c was aot altrb^ u^Hy r^uch Ukif
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In recant years Britain's experts to the coirr-^ ' r r dropped dramat- 
ically and the British are anxious to reestablish the profitable rsiat- 
ienshir that has existed in the past.
The Falklards dispute rs&y well have been a source of enbsrassac.nt to the 
British envoy. But he made light of it, saying in a B.3.C* interview 
"(the Falklands) are not a point of friction or passionate disagre e 
between the two countries.
Brit a ins influence was so great in Argentina at one time that the then 
It tree of VTsies and later King Edwaro said "1 don3t care which of our 
colonies re lose as long as it isn't Axeer-tinal apparently the prince 
used to enjoy his Argentine estanci?. holidays.
COIN'S-- .M.OR BO-ihf FROV IgRIyA
As reported in issue number ? cf the r.N.,
Bowies left for Lusaka,
Corsica”331th Parliamentary Association conference-,,
Cctobsr 9th, apparently well satisfi ed with his mission.
V.lth ether delegates from all over the World, he spent several days 
touring the country before tha actual conference co^xaenced. 
time he was able to make many friends and explain the Falkland^ * par-

He was later able to address many delgates 
at the conference and spoke for seme tine on the subject of the .1--?; of 

Approximately 114 rspresentativos iron countries o* the past 
and present British Expire w&ra present.
Interviewed by Patrick Watts of ?.I. Kadio following his return. Coun
cillor Bowles said that he had learnt from -he experience that ! , 
have zany sore- friends than we realise'!

F<A.T »A* TO CHILEAN
i3 being coaiia:isdThe current trend towards big business with Chile 

with the sale recently of several places of heavy earth moving sauipaant 
Plant and Transport Authority baing soli to a Chileanbclcjugiagto tes 

business man.
privately be Cta.il ay to insyeo tiirirc tv-a Rust a Arenas, 
the Tj.vicij 150,000 and the machines (the most important of which are 
two huge Caterpillar graders) are expected to be shipped some

1 - ' h a Chi ie i*i uid • ia f 1 ovfho ioaoninos nsr.:;
lie agreol bo

tiir-e in
Nove.ab er.

thaorlgi ixlly imported by Jcnnsicn Construction .Usd
They ve.*r-e s^ld to Cover rasa 1t when the firm 

M it rure too r.oavy for use on the various P*A.T*A. projects.

IVj gr.aiar; ,7$r? * >
S tn iii ey .41 rp or t b ul • le re *
l3*t

Stanley Counsellor Vi 
iambi a on September 17 th to attend the annual !?r VISITS FAIKLANDS

Membar of FarliuuuV; villa Trotter arrival in tha Falklanda on has
Aoc ‘uparded by nis secretary, he was here for a private 

He took the opportunity to meet .several oryauisafi on3 And

2:q returned on
loth October.

1 vi ~.i t ♦
Co v ;M’.ae at • r'C TL n l r:.I * *Curing this

r-nc^lod his original plan to vist Chile in the light of* the
He did, however, spend some time

* The bUF,
country's bai hn:?i&n rights record, 
in Buenos Aires despite the fact that Argentina's reputation in this

• . bad as chat of Chile.

ticuier problems to tbemc

ti:£ S8A. i C?* n .
jr'

t:£xs~u:b there * e- .
ittt: t?_:T cossn’t quits hiasiisss

p—

Heatliman and Charles
While? he »?as

V»e v.e-.ooEie back to tie Taiklands Sir and Mrs S#
Coutt*, the latest of quite a few Palklanders to return, 
in the united Kingdom the Editor was struck by the number of Islanders 
who were seriously considering returning. Most would agree that this 
is a good trend and the GovemaentBs policy of offering easy loans 
to help pay for passages does much to encourage it.

iV.!g«A.S. Ill TK0K3IS A&OT

Luring a routine fuel check by ;.ir Service mechanics: it 
recently that the fuel for the ”Bearcri: Aircraft 
*ster and dirt. The pilot of the 'pier-. _
=sS f I'? Profc£bls 0CE<Jiti°° £f Wa Kel Zy AdioV^t TT-fthe!^

eatisfaetorily at the tis» the flight was continued. 
;LAlf tSIfC^ T^z f -‘~£c c:iary.ity of the ?.I.C-.A.S. fuel rener- 
1;."! fITf T Tf VUld a0? fce U38d* Y-F.7. (the suppliers;

fUSl oack ^ this request was refused as they ”6x*c»«- tnat the .uex was satisfactory :rhes supplied.
As a consequence it wa.5 
as frex thb 7th October 
accepted.

+

The jfelkdnnd Islands Committee, the local pressure group whose battle 
cry is "Keep the Palkl&nda British", held their annual general meeting 
in the Town Hall on the 9^ October. Several new committee members 
were elected and the membership is row as follows: Chairman, Betty 
Miller; Vice- Chairmen, Terry Spruce; Secretary, Velma Malcolm; Treasurerh 
Bill Roberts.

adaaco ..yy'^ ^*iere -7ould be restricted flyia^ 
-''-.y ii.e n.osc urgent boolcicgs could he Other membera ax* J* King. P. King, 3. Biggs, R» Stewart9 

L. Karris, N. Keenlyside and G-., Cheek.
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for the internal Scottish airline Logan Hr* However acme time later 
he tres ciade redundant and on the 1 
Government saying that ha would accept (he ?.!*£•/.,•£* jefc on the 
terns* however it is now toe late for Ala op to be appointed acda to 
the diasaoointf.ant of ffi&ny, it now appears .unlikely that he '.Till fly 
for the Air l*rvi ce in the torse eat Is flit nr a.

l.A.D.E* - the Argentine State Airliner, recently changed the schedi.de of 
1 s Pokier b-57 Mfriendship" flight from midday Friday to the same tise 

on Saturday. 7his change has not been welcomed by the airport staff and 
by the Public $orks department, who -supply men for the fire engines.
The change in schedule means that these Ren will now have to work on a 
day that has been fer many years a holiday*
Further changes within L.£*D«]£4 mean that both the F-27 and the midweek 
?-23 aircraft remain on the ground only about thirty minutesc This iu 
ton- means that flight craws cannot travel to Stanley where they have al
ways spent w*H in th-. local shops* Local businesses are noticing the 
difference and,, of course the gosersisent will receive or oportiona tely less 
.in income tax from those ffhieh are effected.

. October he contacted the Falkland■; - 
----- V.

Am Keerlyi:-ido recently left L'srley J c ccrtinuc her academic .nr?3r. 
at Rye school ir inglard. following her sixth form studies Ann hopes 
to g;> on to study at a university* Vo wish you the boat cf luck, Ann..

4-‘

Although it las r . t yet been ccafijueo, there is a strong possibility 
that a Chilean domestic airline nay establish a regular passenger and 
frsi
Severs.i private flights have already been race- on this route and if 
it matfcrialliies it sterns probable that a snail Piper INavo jc’' aircraft 
r/c,,.id la used,
Ir is unlikely that L.A.D.S* and the ether .urgentins authorities 
cooperate with the schema as they .almost cartmixly mi oh to retain their 
monopoly cf air transport to and frci:-. the Islands.

* •y

T\ s Reverend and krs -^ueend who have spent the last few years worldng 
for the Tabernacle in Stanley, left the country on the 1st October* 
They ware well, liked and will bs missed®

link from the southern Chile?.?.-, torn cf Ivnts. -:;r-w:ur- to Stanley*,-rV J v

Flano a* i afoct to ergaaise a motorcycle trials co/apetitiec. aroiuid Christ
mas er the year* This will depend on the amnount of interest shown® f* 
If you would like to coiTpete please contact Terry Feck in Stanley*

t-* * 5?£ *

tourist vessel "COPIOUS" belonging to Julian Fitters company 
Fecguis Shipping left England errly in Sept enter bound for the Salklaads. 
The ship is believed to be carrying at 1 toast one passenger 
quantity cf cargo. The rt COPIOUS* will be making cruises a round the 
F&lklands this surnsr end Julian Fitter hopes to embark his first 
angers in No?ember*

The lalklands cuy ply chip &*v. "AES" arrived in Stanley harbour on the 
22nd October. The vessel had experienced cnurilnruMe difficulty 
during the la;?i fe<? days cf the journey as weather conditons wer bed 
and the radar w.-is rot functioi.lr-g* The ship was heavily laden and* that 
being no room in the holds, 16 vehicles wore carried on the deck*

The sssli

ana a small

mss-

JT*V% .-N’T.V# .* * CONTACTS
i.i-^«i ,i. -nii it T'ir- i.'i îr.rr.

iisi people ia the Falklanas will by nos bs Bell aware of the ”tety 
i-lsop »&ga“. But for thoae who are not; the story so far. filet Cap- 
teifi A1 sop **s to the F.I, Air Service to assist with the antr-o-
cucti.cn of tne new Srittea Sonus "Islander" aircraft in 1979. He spent 
several months here testing air strips and looking at the functioning of 

the end of which he produced his very cosiprehenaive report - 
F~f xe*ilin? t'*ads^Ths tine has coins to put the »S* back into F.I.G.A.), 
^ snort .ass -ate F.-.G.A.S. began locking for another pilot, and Alscp 
tt;.ptxea for the job. however he could net agree to the standard 3 '-'ear

a*3°;yitien> the C-.-creeas Zteveiessest Adnirds- 
wretica decried that they would look elsewhere.

In [.hi « cciitcn we publish details cf ps-racn v;hc write to the 1.11* 
requesting pen-ifricrds or infoisaaiion or: the Islands*
Lrs, K* FCPSSCtA Sos. Aleximdiivi 102, Bl, L29* Be* p» Ap. 23» Sector 

76523, Suchai'
i!rs. Foptfsou has a graat interest in the Falklands and the Antarctic, 
ere requires :!gccd pen-pals to correspond "rith ar.d to exchange stsmps v 
postcards, boo ks, at if acts ? etc, even drawings end paintings'’. F3.sa3e 
mention the PENGUIN NSVrS if you write tc her*

rost 51 * HOKAi^lA*
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anc coiafert- * v

Hr, C40 Mcir, 57 Kingsoote Road, Croydon, Surrey, CRO 7DP, LNG-LANL.
Keir is a keen philatelist, a member of the Royal Philatelic Society 

and the Falkland Islands Philatelic Study G-roup, and is enxious to 
correspond with ’* Falkland Islander# He has had contacts hero in the 
past, but these have left to settle elsewhere. He says that he is dear
ly interested in all as *cJ.z of the life of the Islanders and in the 
Islands themselves. He else enjoys gardening and travelling all ever 
the globe# when replying to kr.Koir please mention the FEN^UIM NEWS#.

* o

Tre nanrger of j.x Cove, a air Hiller, provided her3so fci* a search 
I arty made up or S&unu^ry /.r.d Kill Covo men but although they searched 
: or a wee!-:., nc sign of Casey was found*

^'r~L J*0** twenty tnre-e years later that the mountains gave ytm
tnoir secret. On the the 2.3rd November 191 l a shepherd called 1., Johr.; 
v-.iS gati.-.e.ring sheep vher; no found Heel CaseyJ b rexa&isis* 
by the sheath knife b% his side jci.1 by the few 
had survived*

He was idenvui 
ciuthing thatHI9TCRY SC.ruVS A

How many times have you looked at a map of the .Falkland** ar.d pondered for 
a moment or t^o about the origin of sor 3 fascinating place name. Some- 
times of course the pioneers simply cress nemes that appealed to them at 
the time, but more often than not there is a reason why a particular 
gee graphical feature received it's probably colour til na^4 Such a fea
ture is Mi Casey13 Kill, a peak about eight miles south-vest of Kill 
Co Yu on. the West 13 land*

Car. ay ?s 
lay down in sous 

y.c

••ones litter the ground in the same position that he
>.11 of his bor.ee,

That part of the skeleton gj trace tho 
Cove bnnk.hov.20 for 

-'c spentful or superstitious person# 
were has ever bothered to bury the remains of Ned Caoey.

Tod -y - v;
sixty six years 4- , with

he lien of his tOruii,c. •

•;.f f,holu&ru tuplev - 
pc see. of by sects

Ned Casoy was a worker on Saunders Island, an! about the end of June 
1S$C he was told tc row across the five miles or so of opens soa to 
Shallow day in order to alert the doctor that another Saunders resident. 
hi -5 been taken ill# Pulling his way across he sighted the schooner 
'’HORNb? " which rss anchored in Fort bgmou te.«ai tiug favourable v,.<,oa, 

he bearded the ship for a time# Perhaps :o.e had i> few rums to help him row 
rest of the vray to Shallow Bay* The crew or the "KOkfih?” were the

;['V :.-2;t-'.TN =r:2?r;:.'

La is:-u«- r-uroer *ig it of the P£NG*UIH NEWS wq published the transcript 
of a i aped interview -'ith Lord Shackl eton, in a dririak peer who stent 
seme riii^ .in in© Falkland with a highly qualified team or everts ir. 
veriov.v fields 2i<';in£ tho econoas* and sociology of the Islands# Toe 
resj fLiimg report nr.:, riaely and highly praised. We repeat a part of 
that interview hers because the quality of printing in issue number £ 
was ret satisfactory fr.d parts were difficult to read#

vac
last people co see Nad Casey alive as he rowed away across lhe calm wat
er* dome tine late he beached the dinghy in Shallow Bay about twenty 
akLnuios walk a way from the shepherds house# But by this tine the fickle 
y.fUiland climate had brought do?m a thick fog and Ned Casey scon lost 
his way. Kissing the house which ho surely would have seen had the 
weather been fine, he trudged on. no doubt expecting to see welcoming 
lights as he climbed every ri.se* But despair must have gradually dis
pelled all hope and eventually he lay down on the side of the hill 

i after his* The bitter June temperatures soon ensured that the 
Ise cn which he lay vvas his jest bed.

:v? :lxr,port«mi is cooperation smith Argentine?BC: Hi.
SHACKL2TCN: I think it is of imense ikpert trace# Obviously if one has 

cTcooue»-atioii the Falklands ucr.ld develop, much better arid faster*
the Palklands with the

goo
But. as I said in the introduction to my rep or 
right sort of investment and the right support from the British Goverr- 

cacable of developing without that cotp eration. It would be 
much better,though, if you had it.

:12_r 0
j

diddle
I'eanwr.Hs the other occupants cf Saunders were wondering why the doctor 
had not turned up, and after a few days someone else made the journey 
tc 2 b all gw Bay* There, to his alarm, he discovered that Casey had not 
teen seen, His ccat was scon found, the missing man4/? jacket stowed in 
the ho-?.. He had obviously been confident when leaving the beach that a

Trent are

You. ha vo suggested that the Islanders themselves may not here-fil
ls that right?

BOUNDS
that much from an oil industry*

If you create a lot ofLet ms give you one example:Yes*SKACF.LfT CN:
highly paid job5 and you haviiH got the popu_ato.cn
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sustain 3 bo r. ■.. -cir.g to "v-crk the land and what da goiag 
tr happen to y.?ur basic ecorciyl I*m not saying you can’t have this 

ieveiopman: but it ftculd nsrec liKceasa cw.ro as the social implications

anyway v : -
Although scant records gc hack to the 3.880*5 * Looking through the rec
ords it appears that ?.e have not been beaten locally by a visiting team 
fcr 66 years. The victorious visitors were a team from that gallant 
little cruiser of Coronel and F&lklands battle fame, PI.K.S*

Do you want to have t 0 00 people from another country come 
'aarc your beautiful country r.SG0r’.M /-ITur.w

tkiixi f?£

SHACKl.-'TO!-": I quite agree but my
s jri g i c au t i c r f f and - don’t ws.r*t

Islands re be.lieve t: 
r/j.cpnrrt

BOUND: T far jcc.-e people than va have at presentsnc'-L We are affiliated to the National Rifle Association of Great Britain and 
sent our first team to Bisley in 1928# Since then some 26 teams have 
competed there with considerable success, particulars when cue considers 
the small number vtr have available when selecting a team - only about 
twenty at present* Added to this is the difficulty of having the four- 

best shots in is-gland at any given tier. This difficulty was overcome 
this year with. the desired result.
One of the many questions asked concerning Sisley is why should the small
er territories have to compete against 0#S*A* , West Germany, Belgium, 
etc. in what are traditionally known as the ” junior "a vontfl® The answer 

is that the junior events were designed in the 1920*3 for the colonies of 
the British Empire and the senior competitions for England, Scotland, 
bales a Ireland and what were known then as the dominions (Australia,
New Zealand, Canada etc*)* While the seniors have survived the juniors 
fell generally by the tray side with the so called disintegration of the 
British Empire as far as smaller territories were concerned* The Nation
al Rifle Association, in ell it’s wisdom, realised that something hat1 
to be done if the ever popular junior events wore to survive. They 
eventually came up with a new rule pencitting entries from "any other 
country or group sanctioned by the council"• This has worked extremely 
well and thi3 year is the first time any foreign entry has won a junior 
ev ent *

approach vculd b* a gradual c-ns, All 
the people of the Falkland 

he suecesful dev-the;, depen-1 or. cil Kl a-, - u 1

V' f v.r.e L.s, is *
Arc- ye-.: perfectly satisfied that the 3 wish fovii ament is doing

it should be io help tac .tVdLklandsV-- t

iiirrcN Ik anHy, I don’t think the Government arej neither this 
Coveriratn'v c_* xhs previous Labour ore*
C -

xncluis one further passage- simply because re fssl 
Jt is of such grant importance,

.-a--: per. satisfied with the way y?ur report has been istplirentsd?
Well, obviously, 1 aa not satisfied*

3 w ot Britain has been liviiag o
reverse* because aesfc of the companies are registered in the VJ., the 
amount that comes to the Government through taxes is much mors than 

are giviiig in uhe way of aid* 1 am. rot r.appy thet successive British 
Icvernm^nxs have done as such as they should*

-- ■- -t-

BSt- -
You see. the basic 

the sWUdLands rather than theff

The Secretary of the National Rifle Association of Great Britain, Air 
Commodore A,B, Riall, CBS RAF’ (retd) is due to retire from the post later 

— this year after many years of excellent service* l»Ve would like tc take 
this oprortunitv to welcome his relief , Brigadier tester Prescott- &C 
late of the Grenadier Guards*

CrOFT '-C<* :>*ViC.4r-Mt-/*r

rr. -v6 last issue, this column ??as devoted to the considerable achiev- 
nan-; cf the F*I. rifle shooting tea;, at Bislay. England* 
are going to look at the history of the sport and of the Sisley meetinr 

is uartieul &r»

This time we
¥

The above was kindly contributed by a reader*
With the Commonwelath Games due to be held in New Zealand in about t*c 
years tims, perhaps the Falklands should consider sending a team to com
pete in the rifle shooting events* We have certainly proved that our 
marksmen are of international standard and they would not be cut of their 
class*
to finance the scheme*
containing their thoughts on the subject®

The present Falkland Islands Rifle Association was founded in 1927 by 
the then Governor Kr, Arn-'l- Ho is on (later dir Arnold). (contd0cn pags11N

STOP Argentine authorities are locking at the possibility of
flying a

Almo3t surely local people would contribute generously to a fund 
We woiilA be pleased to print readervS letterssupply cf aircraft fuel to Stanley by "Hercules" ,?-’LT craft.
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mvx ml/oBLids k&ssRAPSOALLIOK

The following storey is condensed froze as article which app
eared in an frglish provincial newspaper in September of this

"2SAK 19011 THE FALKLAND ISLES KEEPS

Okay, I know that times are hard and KC*ve gob.to take whatever 7te arc 
thrown when it comes to expanding car t-surccr&cy, but 1 raal.lv don’t, third: 
that we car- replace good old fashioned men with robots- year. It was headlined 

AHYAD CF HIS COSCPSTI^CKS".Well surely
you have heard the announcements that pop up every now and again? You 
know, the ones that ask for drivers and operators for the Plant and Trans it’s thirty years eir-.ee Jack UcLaron left hir. rafivc Falkland Islands 

to find a fortune in England.
A career in the It,A*?* beckoned him as an introduction to the world cf 
electronics ant, in 1950* he joined up,

years later he joined an 
years after that, fcllovirg
of I'.ershxr* ••• be.t Ir.cwn comparias, Sitaac Instr:ir.e-nta t io:■ Ltd.

ly bought cut each cf his partner.?, in Simac and hocaiue the 
ccripany*s guiding light, 
as tine jeasaad, kr j&L&ren realised 
lx :-l it would be.

nav.d.:, acyured partner, he decided to buy up the company next 
door to Siutac an the Horsham industrial estate - Auto-Aero iianufacturer

pert Authority and-telling anyone who is 5 m* we sled anp^v* ho the 
me cher 1 os 1 sup erinter clant * 
think men trey approach the 'goor irarked 
like a special affect frort a science Lie tic** mv.i> raos out ,fC 0 K L 
I H % luaring in their wellies they 
thoughts whan the. cee? plugged .lute ths -r\. 
rube;ai hose.-like cm-.* a bank cr' dials cc.d .?

it’s 3Pie* v,•; • .1 •;

I mean, to s".y; what naat ihoes poor ehapu
*S,‘ • knack arc hsar .? voic«: ■

:

•slectroni.es eery ay. in Kichrcrd, and eigk 
n shoi-t br^c'lr, re founded what me nerr cna

h er and. ore can only imagine their 
v;. a largo metalia box with 

xus avd instead of a face
-4 n
J *5

3? — r r.t

a lair. loud .rras/.vr, 0; r,i•- rJ •i- s*. ov v .. T>

rule ly cbviou.l: the reason vhy the IAr.-;..n is t 
t* b die in an all the experts for cant.
•irtver? arv sc terrified. by cm inter? 
xvay fros tie experience and* before r 
to s?it.c ike AAC. i.; ir aaonvau?

- ‘ b» ■-••■    . . ih**. m&de-in d ...,< ;
id gti back tc nice iabobll vnyj-.cbaen?

making instruments for measuring pollution.
that Cilice v.&r i.ot thr venture lie

r■ -Tig so much longer 
Yoc.ari.L-vl truck c.-il Yulldoser

rd S * teuxr th*y #t\22&b.ld 
. '■•siu their senses* turn- 

c-vdauai.?*.;:■> avo cil.bet?ei to siakc

Two yearn ego he decided it was time to get out*•d be ,e
,■ cac .. I tn •:•«

nf. gesket.- y viper *Jr.g then ell overrr; r jastic aMrc
Eivrova and es iai* afield as Australia end South Africa. 

lo]*aren say’s:"f*It5a the biggest plastic shim business in .Europe* 
a;"di any competitors nor- really,”

vs "VC

lxiu._e on * o ? - that’s aid this 
Ycc,.d a her.1 printer? Yx- v: is cruy ouc pussihle explanation

r:.•; :.J.:.sod ;dr.

-.'. v- »f Therev —

hoc Lxo
out for

XT IV.
that ■■Lt FaUiaxho

ay yvoplo been
. to b.*> d*;iu‘sl;-g cut a 

cc/.z2iry can hojouve identified.

• ^ v - -
He is proud of his ncwventuro, and■ confident about flic growth he plansy-33X;j,

po ri • . ai xx pro 1 rc t -■ L th wh:L oh th ? I mean A Vtffor
’• n -•• Jh •; f2ar.dc L c v c s -7eater ? Swi t r. erl1 
r.x. - / YxthiAf

as chocolato f out what do tra 
dsxyv.x.v ilovercraeixt i\ny hit upon the solution*

Ixxntaa in large letters

"7»e use onlyIslander, very patriotic*i.i 15i also, as a Falkland 
Britisbi products and British materials - nothing foreign whatsoever♦"Ox

-• going into the shrunken head hueLne 33,
rvykr «-5tv-3e?> 1 e?r-’ vill be •vSOd.vfi&t .•? vhL fYJuKLLVtiS77«.

’C xcc, is ra^T-e ke head printer cones jn«.
And that p 

ivot only will this new
xv v^ry brixg in aililono in rrvxnue but it will also boost productivitv 
iu oil ;crerrm:,..t a-:'-xr c, ihnr; is because all civil servants will " 

v-ax'e that if they do not produce the required reaults heads 
711- T" '?hatT .*• -;:v3 s rsr toc“*e “There tixay ?rlU roU. to? In years

^o:.rrki,9 is-sjc^ngar^ and (dare I say it) Chief Secretaries and 
■ -oysmors .'/*iy ravx tne^solres as lamps ;>tan,ls gracing the 

;'o_- ' < ro.cL A&eric.-'Ji tetuusts# Or perhaps they will ccme out o'"
t):" nol 1.1*v elides, They should, at least stop the
gues-c;5 yawning* * 1

. ; «-«15* <.• •.•;-- r? ^ ^ ;f * * .*. * * « ‘-i ^ V * v * * '4» * * * * ❖ v -‘'-'t ^ i. ^ -;
ADVEKCI Slf‘iI?T

* ❖ <: -?• •■«! ^ -/• ❖ -•

t-v- fT£V/SA^?JrCY is pleased to announce that the first DAIHATSU '?p:Ln 
all toinrain vebdclr" arrive? in the rail lends this veek. Stanley

the KEbSAC-ENCY as seen as possible If they 
vld like tc view the vehicle and v:e will be pleased to send paa- 

feo in the carr.p*

be v eld
she i.ld ccrtoctresident?

to 7C
phiets
D A I K AJI* S The new top_ iuxsx in 4 vehiclca*

4^ V i
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: Hill' - .erf. miiMftl/iv

"-•5s'- latter Mr .'•: ( lahivss of 
lr flirdlaxid and they car

.: -i

\ •: ai many O'th r r s g o tgai ri 3 *
arc ■) '.*•• ox* the ".tar ■-.tt’vo*'* i >*n 

itf&i as ?;.:. rough a huge p.lnte gla3c aindor in th.2 side of 
3, which is sraatained at a low teaparctara porci&nautly

- -V "^W / *<'* -Ith V5- ^ -G 1,7 e.^*.) «*»£ r 'V *.v*;v>
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Thei wixi be oore of tl..esft ay^teries in picture shrip fora in future 
issued.
of this ne?7 feature. In fact >.e wov-ld like to he-ar 
any subject and r* sTOulc he? pleased to print your 
Itk^ to suggest Tiorf ideas for this sect.Ion of t.rc? pdlii II" Ih.-.f v,

their s?rj.irmti* v«r.
Phe Johr.y dooh,s_. or Car?, carae as the -?:q;ert3 like to cull thein, are

.-i.ile I was aciairir.^ these bircU, 
caly on tha »iex;t«in extreae of the

3 pluutei a beady eye on /nine

V i.-J;
‘

i ■

fro oloer.fi an this feather-circus* 
?.*hich ?.r» sc:\7 pro* set 3d end nest

=v

fld up to f.feLh.dllaB.ds, os8 of then ctruuu
r.r.d took a sripc with hir. leak at a postcard which 1 had been silly

Kcedieirs to say5 that was cne card which 
Ihe Johjoy Roolusa

the garden I would hate to thin!r. cf the

x. e.

^hy not write to the Editor end let bin .-asevv yen think of
r: <:n you on 4)ust about 

1-j iters,

encuyh tc hold near h±t cage, 
rover reached the pejt box* 
god for if they were at large i::- 
danage Inc would be. >vrcu/?ht.

aey

C-rsui prominence ;is »5.vftr iu Sirfland to anything associated with th<
1 ir the leccu*re rcoc (Lon Hill gives lacturss ocvcrrU.

tie Islands„
c*iklandaf er
tiff'ss a wv?ek} ~r.e walls are lined with pict-ara& and cy j> of 
In ths souvenir shop there nsrs po3tccu’ds depicting .•*«::/

. Its ‘k.isa y

i; HILL - fit KX>rl Or BlRDL/u-IL*
.f f.t Jssoas«

So _ . :.n or. tne ;.atwr,
:ul 11 coo•;• otc:*£hi n« countryside, 
tov#n vus oro'.ie ^ 
the -utranc-tf to Lou Fill’s menagaris.

hose village cf hirdls.rid5 lies •.: o ■. in the 
React a though it is«, the little 

wl=.r I Vi sited it and it w*s not

:u\/ heratl u. theoi*-* cT*'cfj v-U-1 ■'.. :j

found proof positive of Hill’s 
Le SLlongside t/.ft p a a tear, «ere servin'? laser: is-larr.. 

111 of r i;•, u3 c f course j, si crr • 1 portra? c t c/f

■he 5 0u*7e3:ir shop that I 
eoemtrioity, On cal 

hunk, notec.
’’ijisaiiua ura tor".

v.'andar'..Mg back to the entrance .1 ^as suprirrd to find 
opera thug the till and issueing the tickets, 
he had ft huge Long John Silver tyyft parrot 
quiofclv nibbling his ear. 
from htc; n^iier3 shoulder during the day. 
fioe a dalkJ.Piicier and between customers ?;o chatted.

vc he invited as tc hi a ancient cancr house in the grounds for 
rs he count si his takings ^ helped fco lock up and then v#e ?tro- 

i lied towards the house, ho tucking variou.- birds irx for the nigin. h-s re 
Ho told iso cf hio plans for* the discus# He does not want to 

create another GOuiGsrcia.1 Lirolaad but rather intends fc set up a 
• scientific at at leu on giio of them, 
i by sedan:! .its frorc itnivereitifts

dif.-’iedt to find It r«'.s in

Birdlaad, as Falklanders will kiicw, is o.uly pair of this \#ry ivead^hy 3 ’ 
empire (his business has a turn-over cf roughly li!^000,OOC}. 

also c?r.a ^r?tic ant Stespls Jason islands en the western >.-.:rrejuO cf the 
ralki 2r-d:.

Ke
the nsr? liriscl f

It ?/es obvicucly kin asIronically it ir much easier for a rVdr.i&nd resident to vut; 
Biriiend s^ver thousand-od-i sales ?.v:.-y tr.au it is fer 2d.’i cr her to 
virit the wnich are only abput o :c hundred axd thirty ©lies dis
tant frex Stanley* iut, theuaands cf nil as away or net, Hirdland is 
.•vlhly well v.ortf; visiting.

t
Liftin'- •''?• his sLiciddsr

forty . car old Ka.c, it s9esiaa is ce'/er fur 
Lon vao obviously pleased to 

IL v/iLO near lug clos
ing tiaeias3iag beneat:: the pci^tals I paid zy fifty pence to a lad 

■iisco/^red is Lee Hi
(who I Iat.tr 

beautiful Lag-
The flowers and tiees provide a e-Ltably colourful 

setting for the exotic birds that flutter or strut *.t -Kili acioss tba 
lawns, hhev struck re in-n^diately the- apparent content of the 
ures, ana if it were possible for fchea to have hu»#n seatsraents I would 
22? that they were happy. The garden 3-ast h#.ve aoaethtr- rhst appeals 
to birds, for even the cordon British species fl.ock there in unusual

th.an to stay.

•v s iri.nic*s sister; and wandered into a cost-i *i *
jj.

11 ?.h country garden*
neat.

This would os nuarned ?l.l year aj*cund 
(ccahd on page l6.)

creat-

!

nu?hsr2 - sri noons asks L
to Iixlow you can Join tli'i 

on the wc: k of nil nations
; V»KAT HArKu^ IH Ai^.^CTlCA? If you would like 

K-5.r ne&land Aiitarctic Society. They report
'•rlto to th® Secretsry^ Bex 2110, V.'ellrLr^ton, i:.Z.cr. the contirent#
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He is honing to return to the 3?alk-and other institution? of learningQ 

lands next month and shortly intends vO- build airs traps on each o>. n as 
Me would also like to purchase a house in Stanley to use as aislands.

base*
So I the.nl:time and I h&d to he or:, the road*It tt45 getting late by this 

Un Kill for his hospitality, took another ad-tdring geso at the shocking- 
■.-irk flaainKOS adorning his lam and thought how prsisr^oie “hay are to 

I left Sirdland with just a twinge of euvy.plastic gaon.es.

qmm crossword
Mkcss
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CA2 (if) n. fAvr peer K>v£w6tuT (3) a.SHAPP p,ec£ or>v£-r«..{3) 
i3 —cP KKQis Cdj <4 oArC4)/S!.4ai^icoS ffegiQt),'4tH.ftiwapcAriP-r^acK (*•£

£.1)12035- G&iKhli L, BCUKD 
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THE RIDLEY
VISIT/

SPECIAL REPORT
It is- inevitable that the "News" section in this 
m.ohtti-’s issue be dominated by the recent visit cf 
Foreign Office Minister Nicholas Ridley. His visit, 
sprung on.the Falkianders at very short notice, 
v/as something of a vrhist.le-stop tour and it left 
the people dazed, pondering and perhaps rather 
Worried, We detail in our special report his visit, 
his proposals and .the aftermath. This begins on 
page 3.

mm Readers of the last issue of -our magazine will re- 
mejnber that the "over the counter" profits of that 
issue were to be donated to OXFAM, the U.7. based 
charitable organisation which does so much good

V/e are
pleased to say-.that after our expenses ’were deducted v/e were left with the 
sum of "16 -.50 • A cheque to this value has been sent to OXF AH.

f) Wood/3*n£ PuQlicatiqk' work with deprived people the World over.

**

Contents YOUR LETTERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOMED 
and whenever possible these will 
published. It may however, due to 
shortage of space, be necessary to 
abridge letters, 
axes to grind and bones to pick 
why not write to the PENGUIN MEWS.

The Ridley 
Nature ...
The Penguin Interview 
Kids Corner 
The Penguin

page 3 
page 15 
page 7 

.SI page 14 
■V page 17

>? * So if YOU have* i.

■1st Box
AND MUCH Mfl * •**
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Pass 2 jfe. "-LS.

A HRHGUIN HLV/S SPECIAL REPORT
EDITORIAL

THE PRELUDETHE LONDON TIMES & THE PENGUIN NEWS
There was little warning. that a visit of the :'.inister of 
i-oreign Office, Nicholas Ridley, was irniner.i and speculation was rife 
to the reasons'for the visit, after it was announced by the Governor over 
the local radio station ..on the morning -of V7tWI*ov©mber. Everyone 
aware that Ridley had already carried out his mandatory familiarisation 
tour not long before" a£d this tire tnere had to'be another motive, 
vas no doubt some fear,that* the visit may herald an unpleasant development 
in the dispute between Britain and Argentina'over the ownership of the 
Islands,
The Minister's pi'evious visit had not been particular:,' exciting and after 
observing the prevelant wish by the Falklenders to remain British, he 
had returned to London and there were-.no serious 
Islanders expected a repeat-performance.
In April of this year Riel-r: Together with F.I. Council member Adrian 
Monk and other officials from the Foreign Office, pet with an Argentine 
delegation in Few York. These talks v/ere .shrouded in secrecy but In sn 
interview that the "PENGUIN. FANS" had. with' the Minister in London 
denied that anything of any substance had beer, discussed.
The Minister was obliged, of course, to pass through Buenos Aires er. 
to the Faikiands and, ominously perhaps,* he was issued there with a rather 
blunt note from the Argentine authorities. He was told (though not in 
these words) that he could go to the fa.Iklands by ail.means but that 
must come to the next round of negotiations with some positive proposals. 
The Argentines - possibly because they were not consulted before hand - 
were not one hundred percent happy v/ith ’the intended visit.

State at theI recently caused something'of a stir in the Faikiands through an article •• 
concerning the visit of Nicholas- Ridley, Su^risingly perhaps, the article 

‘•TFT PENGUII! UEI/.6" but ir "The London Times-'1.did not appear ir. •Vv wasi
I feel no need to justify my contribution to "The Times" in any way, but 

to have distorted the matter somewhat, here are the Thereas rumours appear 
facts behind the story.
Father to my sup rise I was ’ phoned from London by "Tines" reporter Michael 
Frenchman who asked me to give him my inp re slows of the meeting that took 
place between * The young'people of Stanley and the visiting Minister (see 
the "PERGUIP NEWS" special report in this issue). I told him that my 
imp res ion was that the suggestion of a lease back had not been dismissed 
out of haul That was not to say
unanimously* I arrived at this conclusion because no one spoke out at 
the meeting strongly opposing the idea. Unlike the public meeting later 
that evening, where several people voiced the opinion that all three of 
the Minister's proposals were unacceptable and - were loudly applauded, the 
young people who spoke at the -Social f lub tended to put questions to the 
Minister such as "would v/e still have control of the seas around us?" and

It was fairly

■ : \

But feuconsequences.
that the idea had been accepted

i

re

route"would this be a means of saving face for the Argentines?"
obvious that no one Was very keen on the lease back idea, 

and I said as much to "The Times". . However there was no strong opposition
V -voiced fro::, the floor.

course, not having read the article in question, I cannot say whether 
or not r:y remarks were reported accurately. But I did stress to French
man that ny remarks should be reported accurately, 
of the .-/or Id* s premier day lies, I felt fairly sure that my wishes would 
be respected.

3o I offer no apologies for telling "The Times" that "everyone under 
twenty five wishes to become Argentine" because, obviously I said no such 
Ining. Neither do I apologise for being a "spokesman for^^^tfouth" (as 
sore people have put it) because I claimed to be no such

t vould a good idea if people at least 
Dehind such rumours before perpetuating ^

r.-r

"The Times" being one
THE VISIT
Nicholas Ridley arrived in the Fa13d.ands by scheduled L.A.L.E. flight on 
the 22nd November and following his introduction to government officials 
and Councillors on the tarmac of the airport he was driven directly to 
Government House. He was met there by a large crowd of people demonstra
ting their loyalty to Britain and their wish to remain under the Union. 
Jack. Amidst banners ex.! flags the Minister chatted for a few minutes 
with some of the denoai

It the truthdiscover ors.
.-■*3

:V K\* *
tTC? PPESS. 
of service awaiting

V T g- * — • TwA.S. "Islander" VP-FAY has 
rts and repairs*

aged and is‘out
IJspar
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The visit of the Minister ended or. the 29th November when hjs departed 
by L.A.D.E. aircraft from Stanley Airport. A large demonstration 
ganised at the airport to see birr, off and his arrival at the terminal 
greeted by boos, the honking of car horns and the waving of placards and 
Union Jacks. This demonstration v/as organised by''the Community League, 
and it vias clear that for it's members Ridley’was no longer a popular 

The Minister's car drove directly1 onto.the airport tarmac 
from there he walked back to the demonstrators and spoke to 
for a time.

Page 4
that day end throughout Sunday the Minister'had a quietthe rest of

although in all probability.-he did discuss his plans .v/ntn the Gov-
was cr-

time, 
err-or.

was

here for?.M, and it was not
That day he met with the

the ’Stanley Social v|v 
. and in 

The latter 
Ho wasted, no Lime before put-

;burning quest:!on was still Vv/hat is he
the 26th that the';-'truth emerged.

General Employees Union, the Sheep Owners Association,
Club (where many of the young people of the povn were gathered), 
the evening the general public at a meeting in the Town Fall, 
gathering was probably the most*important.

the people. Basically Ridley said that chore are, in

person, ana
some of them

Trior to his departure Ridley said that, it-was not his intention to have 
talks with authorities in Buenos Aires, although it was reported by the 
3.B.C'. following his return to London that he had met with government 
representatives there. The"PEUGUII1! hEV/S'v/as unable to

ting his ideas zo 
his view, three possible ways 
at least, the time being. he confirm this.

Another vas to CTree to
___________ and the final and,

most practical one; tu give ^aliilcu 'is mo toe Argentines
a very long period of time.

lands Jointly,;• ryentines to rule the
the dispute for a icrig perica of

: cr’ t- r .
THE AFTERMATHfreezing o jr ....a

’■is mini I This was probably the most important visit that 
J had from

certainly be felt for a long time to come.
It was left to the Councillors to discover which if any of the proposals 
the Falkland 
them.
not represent one hundred percent of the population and there may be 
many people who are still giving the matter their consideration, 
be that the majority wish co maintain the status quo and 
negotiations break down, but this may not be the case and it is up to the 
Councillors to determine exactly what the concensus of opinion is.
Several Councillors have indicated that -they will be talking to their 
constituents privately, and the Test Falkland representative left for 
the Test recently to sound out the feelings of the people there.
There is not at this stage to be a plebiscite, 
lative Council meetings beginning on the 5th January, the Governor* feels 
confident of the wishes of the Islanders, then their choice of the three 
proposals (if they make a choice at all) will be discussed at the next 
round of talks with Argentina, Following these talks if a provisional 
agreement is arrived at, then it will be put to a vote. Both Ridley and. 
Governor Hunt have repeated the British pledge that there v/ill be no 
change in status without the agreement of the Falklanders.

I It is significant thaV-tn a speech broadcast on the 1st December the;
Governor said “let me assure you that, if I am ever instructed by H.H.G.

! to pursue policies thaqjhflte against the best

the Falkiands have yet 
and it's effect will almosttley lease them back formo a British government representative,

not believe that a joint government 
to be unsatisfactory.

..inister did 
this has been tried and prove: 
free re- of claims would not help 
Argentine

i re t;
the long term asL h e p re b 1 e m i ri A s1anders favour, and it will be a far from simple task for 

Clearly the speakers at the meetings and the demonstrators didlovernment would want something in return aim o 
the problem would again manifest itsfuiT

;h .
Th ■ b< ird option fto\ eve#.*p€ a lease back by

' -t prove acceptable co the other 
sloe C.

of a transfer of soveiregnty to the Argentine ar.e
viable and

tnat it couldish, he thought 
Mils was the option that he thought we should

: 1wasr g even see theparty.
inister stressed that the Islanders c.c have a. choicerri~

the Argentines«■’ *• t'!i..e three proposals have been discussed
positive action is not taken soon then relations

hand and Argentina
if some

between the A oik lands and the United Kingdom on one 
on the other, night break down.

tha;sires s-: a

If, following the Lsgis-
FolLowing the- speech several people spoke from the 11 cor and 
the majority cf the speakers was net sympathetic to
opposed;tel3 three of the suggestions strongly * -f--.....y -
there is no reason why we should negotiate with Argentina over 
was greeted with a rear- of applause. Ho*.never from conversations M^v;s
. sPJUIvi -T A* reporter had with some of the people there and from. ^
later on the local radio station, it became clear that not overmen- 
iismisssd all of the suggestions outright. ?* £§£

The reaction of most cai&MfrL ‘ 
present at a meeting in Green Patch issued a 
were totally opposed to all three suggestions.

** r

bo spent’the next few i 
is unknown, but those 
iontsaying that they

Or. Vedr.ssdey the 27th the Minister flew to cam 
days visiting i arms«.
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TTIE PENGUIN INTERVIEW '
interests of the Falkland Islanders and I cannot persuade them to change 
those policies, then I shall have no hesitation in tendering r,y resigna
tion. So please do not suspect the Minister’s motives or my own." They 
were strong words coming from a Governor and most people would find it 
difficult t*o doubt his sincerity in voicing them,

NICHOLAS RIDLEY
dust prior to the departure of the Minister on Saturday the 29th November, 
the ’’PENGUIN MEV/S" Editor attended a press conference at Government 
House.
Hr. Frcu Gooch.
“PENGUIN ILF-vp' questions and the Minister's answers to them.

Also present was the local correspondent for Associated Press, 
However in the following”.paragraphs we print only the

THE ARGENTINE REACTION
Though not blatantly angry, the Argentine government were clearly not 
happy about the visit. They do not consider that -the opinion of the 
Islanders is a governing factor ir. ‘any settlement and undoubtedly see the 
island consultations as a v/aste of time that will further complicate 
calks. As mentioned earlier, Ridley v;as issued with an abrupt statement 
upon his arrival in Buenos Aires. In effect he was told "go to the 
Islands if you wish but come to the next round of talks with some positive 
suggestions”. The Minister himself said that the Argentines cannot be 
"strung along" for much longer and he clearly felt that they are running 
out of patience.

* *

BOUND, T understand that coming through Buenos Aires you were issued 
with a rather blunt statement from the Argentine Authorities. Can you 
explain a bit more about this?
RIDLEY. It wafcn’t discourtious. They said that although I was going to 
see the Islanders and that bills was right and proper, it was necessary at 
some stage to return to the negotiating table and to continue the discus
sions. I don’t take that amiss, I just take it as evidence that there is 
a re aJ problem.
BOUND. It sounded a little bit more as though they were offended than 
That because it v.as released to the press and it said that at no time had 
the British government made any initiative or words to that effect.

For this reason it is uncertain what the reaction of the Argentine govern
ment will be if the Falklanders do not budge from, -their traditional

The Argentines have shownposition or the question cf sovereignty, 
quite sensible tendencies in the past and may resist the temptation of 
withdrawing air communications and fuel supplies, 
would *-'in then no support internationally and they are v/ell aware

They may also realise

that is vindication to the Islanders that when we. say weRIDLEY.
will CO nothing that the Islanders had?not agreed to, we have not in

And before putting forward any proposal to the Argentine

Yell,That course of action
that fact done so.

I thought it right in view of that pledge to come here and discuss it firs 
with the Islanders, 
with excessive good faith and honest dealing in relation to the Islanders. 
I think that this is the case -and the Argentines confirm that.

their Image is too tarnished for their own good, 
that such a move would simply unite the Islanders even further and any 1 think you can deduce from this that we have behaved
good—will that they have gained here would vanish over night.
Military action is also a slight possibility, but would they risk an 
open confrontation with Britain and possible damage to their economy 
international image? Britain would almost certainly try to defend the 
Islands, and the results of such an action would be an unpleasant if 
brief conflict. Surely General Yidela and his succesor will wish to 
avoid that at all costs.
So it seems that v/e will have to wait until the
will probably be held early next year to discover what Argentina’s 
move will be. One thing is sure: the future of the Falklands will be 
at stake.

j

and But there is a mood of impatience in Buenos Aires, don't you think
it’s not unreasonable heckling, it’s a 

Not of impatience, it's a mood of sooner 
or another we have to get further on.
That's their mood, hot my mood.

BOUND.
ahRIDLEY. Yes I think

as you say, of impatience, 
sometime, one way 

have to make more progress.

• « •
mood, 
or later, V/e

t round of talks which 
next

nex think that there is a serious risk of talks breaking clown 
back to them next time with a more definite proposal? 

then what?

Do youBOUND,
if you don’t go 
And if they do break down,

#
%
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I think the issue at stake is more political andRIDLF.Y. Well, you can't have negotiations if neither side is prepared 
to make further concessions. You can

t
sit down at a table and go over 

the ground over and over again, and I would be very prepared to do that 
but in the end you don’t come to an agreement* You can’t make any 
agreement unless each side makes concesions, and if I an not able to

-s

About two hours after this interview the 'Minister boarded an F27 aircraft
on the first,stage of his return journey to London.make any offers at all obviously there can be no hope of an agreement. 

And how many more times can one just sit and reach that conclusion? 
Human nature is such that you cannot do that forever.
BOtyriD. Is there a serious threat if the stalemate between Britain and 
Argentina remains of the Argentine? government taking rather more extreme 
action, for example withdrawing communications and even considering a 
military move?

CENSUS
the first in the Falklands since 1972, was held in Scanjey andA census,

the camp settlements on the 7th December.
RIDLEY. I would very much hope not. 1 am. a man of peace, a man of co-

I can *t and citizensInformation required was not limited to numbers of persons' 
were required to answer questions concernin' the number of f metre radio

operation and I would feel that I had failed if that happened, 
forsee what the Argentine would do; your guess is as good as mine here 
in rhe islands because you live near them and you know them perhaps bet
ter even than I do. I wouldn’t make that threat.

a

vehicles and other details.trance!vers,
I merely say that

m the long term the future of any nation ... one has to come to terms 
with one’s nei^oours and one has to live in peace with them. In all 
international disputes there are these arguments but at the end of the 
day, be it one hundred, two hundred, five hundred years, one has to find 
an accord whereby one can live with one’s neighbours.

At the time o" ;ouig co press the resulting statistics have - nob been made 
public, but hope to sum arise these in a future issue of this magazine.

, IMMIGRANTS: 300 interested
Deny Islanders
of ft. Helena (the South Atlantic islands' situated several thousand miles 
to the'nor t- of the Falklands) wish .to' cone' here to live and work.

three hundred citizens•ere suprisod to learn that aboutWhat one cannot do 
antagonism, suspicion and 
Ho country in the- World can 
n to light a possible road - 

if there are other roads we will light those — to find a way whereby 
tne - alkland Islanders and the whole cf the southern cone of South 
America can live happily, each getting out of the situation what they 
want.

4

A letter was sent to the St. Helena government a few months ago -enquiring 
if any persons living there might be interest^in emigrating vo .tr.e-

Following the publication of this enquiry ir, the local, press, 
Helena Social keifare Office was swamped with person interested

falklands. 
the St. 
in the idea.
Undoubtedly the government here did not expect such a response end replied 
saying that there is only housing here for three or- four families.
It may well be, however, that when the current housing shortage is elevi- 
ated more people from St. Helena will be accepted.

BOUND. If you were to put on the table the idea of titular Argentine 
^o/ereignty and a British lease back, would you be willing to give in 
in any way on the matter of our control of the sea and sea bed around 
us, because most people here, I am sure, recognise that we should be 
aole to exploit the resources of the sea and the sea bed within a radius 
of about two hundred miles.
RIDLEY,

v.’ould you be willing to compromise on this?
sentials•

OPTICIAN
I feel that this is an essential. 

f°r thf Islsnders and one of them is that their birthright of the resour-; 
ces cf the sea within a two hundred mile zone should continue to belong 
to them.

There are a lot of es optician, Hr. Harwood, recently spent several .v.c-v.-.rj xn -Ail

It doesn’t belong to us, the British, it belongs to the Islan
ders and their government. I sense and feel that it is essential that 
we should not compromise on that issue. Indeed I don’t think that is

really
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RIFLEMAN RETURNS
Mis services proved to be more in demand than had been aniticipated and 
towards the end of Mr Harwood’s stay the Senior Medical Officer Dr. Peter 
Summers broadcast an appeal for prospective patients to voluntarily cancel 
their appointments if they thought that their eyes did not require urgent 
attention. Many people did cancel their appointments and will be 
by Mr. Harwood when he next visits in about two year1 s time, 
this the optician v/as very busy during his last fev/ days in Stanley. 
Harwood also spent considerable time with patients in the camp.

i-'Ocal sharpshooter Toro* Fetterson arrived back in the Falklands to a
As we reported in the last issue, the Falk

land Islands rifle shooting team at the international Sisley meeting 
in England put up a remarkable performance, winning several prizes inc
luding a first.
U.IM, Tony Fetters on is now back in Stanley and he was honoured on the 
2nd November at a public reception in the F.I.D.F. hall, 
and the President-of the Rifle Club, Hr John Bound, made speeches 
praising the team’s achievments and Tory was later carried around the 
hall shoulder high to the sound of "For lie’s a Jolly Good Fellow".
Other members of the Falkland team were Owen Hay, Fob Henricksen and 
Ron Betts.

hero’s welcome last month.

seen V'nile most of the team members are now living irj the
But despite 

Mr. The Governor

LADE cursm 3
/ lit L* A.D.E., the Argentine stats airline 

pi v/hich operates twice weekly flights in 
and out of Stanley Airport, recently ann
ounced that there will be significant cuts 
in fares for Falkland Islanders and ary 
person who has been resident in the Isl
ands for three years or more. These reduc
tions •..•ill mean that those people concern
ed will pay D5H less than Argentines and 
other nationalities op. all I,.A.D.E. and 

Arg e r. t i nas JJfc ot h
the Falklands and inside Argentina.
Taking the 25% discount into consideration 
most people in the Falklands .ill now have

(%€k
j mm

PENGUIN SHIPPING
the H.Y.

Skipper and owner Hike 
Tumor- and his crew of three sailed the ex-fishing vessel from the United 

• Kingdom via the Canary Islands, Recife and Rio De Janeiro.

•• small but tough little tourist ship "Copious"Penguin Shipping 
arrived in the Falklands or. the 11th November.

f

'me.'
mA&H

The Skipper told the "PEMGUIH NEVIS" reporter that there had been only 
one problem on the way out when "Copious" went to the rescue of a small 

The inexperienced crew of the other vessel required
■r: i bo and. or.-.Aero 2ineas n ship near Rio.

towing and in the process some damage vas' inflicted to "oopious". 
Brazilian owner refused ho pay for the cartage and iuson v/as unable to 
wait in Rio long'enough to take legal proceedings.

The

to pay £37.24 for the .Stanley to B.A.
:0 C100.CC by L.A.D.E*. passage by L.A.R.E. ar. 

and Aerolineas Argentinas. Julian Fitter, is also nowThe managing Director of Penguin Shipping, 
in the Islands and anyone interested in taking a cruise or day trip 
should contact him on -phone P - 3 rin-s or Outward Bound Tours on 52.HELLO AGAIN!
RT- station movesfamily reunions in.There will be several

Station v/as recently moved from it’s old 
walk to new premises adjac<$«^fcto the Telephone

Hows v/asthe Falklands this Christmas. The Central Radio ."’el eg none 
site on St. Mary’s 1

Hov/ever operations from the new building had only just oegun 
interference from other sources v/as proving 

therefore, the R.T. Station is back in 
difficulties have been solved it is 
again be established next to the

that a number of Island-received recent]
wf;:;M ers living in trie United Kingdom are plan- 

ing to return here for the Christmas
Some of those -who are expected °

;
Exchange.
when it v/as discovered that

For the time being
V’hen the technical

period.
arrive soon are Frank Hov/itt, Fred Bewto, 

Vivian Betts, Peter Betts

a problem, 
it’s old site, 
expected that the Station will once

The Buenos Aires Herald’s idea 
for a solution to two problems 
concerning Argentina: that of 
President Videla’s coming unem
ployment and the status of the 
Falklands. Original if nothing 
else!

Geordie Pierson, 
and David Thain. Telephone Exchange.

tranceiver thatdevelopment is the installation of aAn important new 
works on the 2 metre frequencies.it-*
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NEW HOTELFUEL JETTY-Work to start soon
After several years of stalling by either the British or the Argentine 
governments, it now appears that work on the long awaited fuel jetty will 
begin soon.
The jetty, which will allow fairly heavy fuel carrying ships to berth 
in Stanley, is to be built by the Argentine Air Force Construction Group, 
the sane concern which constructed the temporary airstrip at Hookers 
Point some years ago.
The major part of the bill will be settled by the Argentine government, 
and the British will pay only about £300,000 of the total cost which is 
expected to be well in excess of £1,000,000.
materials are expected to arrive by an Argentine vessel early in the new 
year and the construction crew of some thirty men shortly thereafter.

A small new hotel opened in Stanley in October.
Road is owned and managed by Don and Margaret Davidson who, before 
moving to Malvina lived for several years on West Point Island. 
Davidsons expect to deal mainly with tourists although of course the 
hotel is open to anyone.
The Davidsons are also market gardeners and are finding that there is 
considerable demand for the products of the extensive Malvina gardens.

Malvina House on Ross

The

*> !

A strange report reached the "PENGUIN HEWS" recently that a pair of feet 
had been observed late at night protruding over the wall surrounding 
the Battle Memorial on Ross Road. Upon investigating further, the size 
tens v/ere found to belong to a person doing press-upe in a large plastic 
bag. A consequence for the loser of a card game or a rehearsal for 
the Battle Day parade? Your guess is as good as ours IDARWIN ROAD

The Public Dorks Department commenced work again* on the Stanley to Darwin 
road on the 20th November. BATTLE DAY
A.s -./inter conditions make the job very difficult indeed, the department 
turns it’s attentions elsewhere during the colder months, Last winter 
considerable tine was spent preparing materials for the School Hostel 
project. To date about ter: kilometres of road have been completed.

0^1 The anniversary of the Cattle of the Falklands, one of the major naval 
engagements of the 1914 - 13 war, was celebrated in the traditional way 
in Stanley on the 8th December. A church service was held at the 

w Cathedral which was attended by members of the Falkland Islands Defence 
Force, The Royal Marines, the Girls 3rigade and the Boys Brigade, Follow
ing this a short parade v/as held at the Battle Memorial to the west 
of Stanley and wreaths were placed at the base of the monument. The 
ceremonies concluded with a inarch past at which Governor .Hunt took the 
salute.
The 8th December is a national holiday in the Falklands.

RUSSIANS GET COOL WELCOME
A Soviet passenger ship stopped briefly in Port Hilliam on Friday the 29th 
November. In accordance with the British policy of non-cooperation with 
the Russians following the invasion of Afganistan, the ship was not gran
ted permission to stay. Soviet fishing vessels 
use of port facilities.

however, arc allowed the

THE UPLAND GOOSE - A new look
ALVA RUB INI and family wish all their relatives and friends a very 
merry Christmas and a happy and prosperous Mew Year.

Alterations to the Upland Goose Hotel are now almost completed, and the 
new residents car v/as opened recently. An extension to the restaurant 
is now also in use and the old porches on the front of the building have 
be^n replaced with new and much larger ones. Despite these alterations 
t\ charming old world atmosphere of the hotel has not been lost. The 
basic structure of the building is over one hundred years old.

**

WANTED: HOUSE IN STANLEY for approximately six months. Couple willing 
to temporarily vacate house for owners use while in town. Responsible 
and reliable. CAN YOU HELP? Please contact Michael Sheridan, e_ .‘w .

5Op for up to three lines.Small ads in the P.N • *
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i 'f That is v/hat OUTV/AFP BOUND TOURS will give you if you join their 
LONDON GROUP which leaves Stanley on the 6th May 1931. 
will be accompanied throughout the journey by an OUTWARD BOUND 
TOURS guide, and group members will also have the advantage of 

DREE accomadat.ion and transport to and from the ai mores.

fi ■S?-V*** iMi ..
The group

t* ars****£,(.’nxAv* Tf>«*£ ft *£,•?!* */;m h carr \
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CONTACTS NATURE

Mrs, Gladys Lewis, 21 Julia Drive, THE COMMON: An amazing recoveryGuelph, Ontario, Mill SMI, Canada*
Mrs. Lewis asks if readers could take the time to tear- around stamps 
(not too closely) and mail them to her*

Stanley Common is rarely mentioned v.rhen people talk of wild animal and 
bird life in the Falkland Islands. Most tend to believe that it is nec-3ke is involved with several 

stamp clubs for people aged 3A - 17 and 17 upwards but they lack stamps 
from this area of the World.

essary to travel many miles from the Capital to observe the fauna at 
Indeed this is necessary for those who wish to seeShe further says: "thanks for helping me' 

if you reply to this lady please make sure
close quarters.
certain species such as the albatross and the king penguin in their 

^.breeding grounds; but since Stanley Common (the area of land -which lies 
approximately between Stanley and the Cape Pembroke lighthouse) 
declared a wildlife sanctiary in January 1973

to help others with stamps", 
that you put your full name and address on the the letter,

was
many species have become.r, 3o MJal Marsson, ?h 41227, S — 703 90, Orebro, Sweden.

-* arssen is'interested in the Falklands anc 'would like to correspond . abundant there. 
:i :.h anyone here, He is interested in receiving booklets etc. 
country„

r.
or; OliV Of course the Common v/as never totally devoid of wild birds and animals 

but before 1973 it was the playground of all Stanley hunters and very 
often the merest rumour of a goose or duck would be enough to have spores—

---- —• men g^l over the town cleaning guns and loading up with cartridges and
shells. The largely uncontrolled shooting certainly did a great deal 
of harm and hunting v/as net always confined to the edible birds and an-

not irreparable and today one can obs— 
walk or drive in the area.

rpub—
!_kNEl

rvs6

Deck plan of MY "Copious" 
which is now operating 
in Falkland Islands 
waters.

_p^
imals. But luckily the damage was 
erve a suprising number of species on a

/rrrnn:&r«pee- i i

j;:
•yrc* ! andtime in returning to the Stanley area, 

often be observed on Victory Green and ocher 
The turkey buzzard too is now common, and 

of tourists around the Capo
birds flying together. 

Hawks as well

iJ • P171 The upland goose v/as ted no 
several birds at a time can

•V'"

hh >> •- -
grassy patches in the town.
just a few days ago while showing a group _ ^

V ft |h] 1 S) ^probably iest^^e^SL^lailte in Port William.

H4r ^ y r* *°* - r^son^ «« sight, several weeks ago
Saw °ne sitting on a clothes line post just ou oiae^ . - ‘ sight

^7 on Davis Street. Just a fev; years ago these biros 
indeed in such close proximity to Stanley*

Length: 70ft 
Beam: 20ft 
Draft: 8ft Gins 
Engine: Gardiner 15Oho 
Cruising speed: 8 knots

w-TIRiZl poop oock ;
R { r-

rr*!! [ j i f,,.,...! upper s.jioof!my ( (ip^n
\ i 1

j ericJile .
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I have frequently seen the red backed hawk sitting on telephone, poles 
near the airport. Snipe are presumably increasing as well, although I 
must confess that I have net seen many of these - probably because they 
dwell in long grass, teal duck, popular elsewhere with -hunters,, are often 
to be seen caroling quietly on ponds and. there are probably other types 
of duck to be seen on the Common as veil. Hare are now more often sight
ed than they were and, although it may be my imagination, they do. not 
seen* to be so ready to run when approached*

course there arc some birds that were only shot by the most maniacal 
hunters in the bad old days and so it is unlikely that their numbers 

have changed much over the past eight years, these are mainly the sea 
and shore birds which were always protected or were none too desirable 
to the palate. The most commonly scon of these are jackass and gen too 
penguins, logger ducks, oyster catchers, cape pigeons, deminican and 
dolphin gulls, terns, shags and night herons..
t;r most popular birds as far as visitors are concerned arc the penguins 

. an mentioned above, two types con be cor manly observed on the beaches 
the Stanley Common. However the jackass is the ot^Lj type which 

breeds in the area; specifically in Jyguj dove, lentcos are common
the east end of York 3 ay be act although they have probably never nested 

'irangeiy enough, the jackass penguins arc not as wall protected * 
ey might be, while they cannot uc disturbed in any ether way, it 

■•or:.: it ted to talcs their eggs, iurely it would be a good idea to 
these birds cor.pletc protscticii and ban two practice of e~a taking, l

Seals, though not cow. .or:, can sometimeu be seen or: the sane beaches. Some I 
time ago a friend and I discovered a leopard seal hauled up on the sand 

ru hole in York Say,
It .ill be very interesting to sec how much more abundant wildlife is in 
this area in five or six year’s time. If the developments of the last 
eight years are anything to go by it- should be truly impresive.
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ARRIVALS d DEPARTURES FROM STANLEY
AF.RIVf.D WET TOM?YAihlf DEPARTED

"^OFS" (Polish)
11 JOHN BIS COE" (British) 
"COPIOUS" (British)

(V/est German)
"JOk'k 3ISC0E" (British) 
"SdJl’AL" (Polish)
"JOSE MAFIA RAMON" (Spanish) 
"CABO SAM FIO" (Argentine) 
"A’-'ICP" (Polish)

(Polish)

3.11.80
6.11.80 

11,11.80
17.11.80
20.11.80
22.11.30 
2fk 11.30 
25.11.8C
25.11.30
27.11.80
30.11.80

1067 3,11*30
13.11.80

in Falkland waters
17.11.80 

still in port
25.11.00
5.12.80

28.11.80 
27.11.80 
30.11.30
3.12.80

359an i
49- mm‘tr

"METEOR 1081
359

1043
2202
1970
1010
988
989

"TUNE 
"KUSTEL" (Polish)

CK"

----o
1HE PEYObl;7 POST BOX

4 Terry Place,
01ara, Auk1and, 
New Zealand.

C O M M ON W E A LT H G A M E S
bear Graf
First ol.all
Though vw left the Falklands 8 years ago 
refer tc the "Islands as "home", and like to keep in touch with news anc.
events.

how much we enjoy reading the "Penguin News",
to settle in New Zealand,we stillNEB CASEY may i say

Aluriugo of fill Cove w’-o -/rote* to uc concernin'.. ur V . i U-~

recent article on the disappearance of fed Casey (see P,f.. Mo 2).
• his bones lie "in a sort of tomb, and: his 

Tie last visited the sight about two years.'ago.

oui
fr Aldridge informed us v... 
skull is not missing". your, .i ssue number 9, you mentioned the idea of sending a Falklan.- ..s- 

iands team to compete in the rifle shooting events at the forthcoming 
c<*nmonwalth Games W‘-' X personally feel this would be a good idea 
°r‘ly so as to be able to compete in the sport, but it would be an oppor
tunity r.f showing' tno Falklands flag, and thus snowing to

Ir

for- ths Benefit of those who do not knov/ the story; .tied Casey disappeared 
while travelling from Saunters Island to Hill Cove in 1890. It was not 
until 1914 that a shepherd discovered his remains.

, not
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people of the Commonwealth, vie. television and newspaper coverage, that 
the Falklands are in fact part of the Commonwealth. It need not be 
necessary to send a large team; after all, some countries have been rep
resented in the past by one'sole participant.
Way I correct you in one small but important point: the. Commonwealth 
Games 1982 are scheduled to be held in Brisbane, AUSTRALIA,' and hot in 
New Zealand as you have stated, .
We hope you will continue to edit the “Penguin News." and look -forward 
to your next issue.
Yours faithfully, NANCY JENNINGS,
EDITOR: Thanks for pointing out the mistake Mrs Jennings. Log’s hope 

• that our marksmen make it to Brisbaiie.

brilliant WATER COLOUR paintings, SKETCHES, PRINTS AND ORIGINALS 3Y

Workshop open most Saturdays 2.30 - 5.30

The Wildlife Art Gallery will be opening in the near future

Engraving & Picture Framing:•JBIRTHS All Overseas Enquiries Welcome
31.5.30 to Michael and Sheila.Summers,
19.7.80 to Hector and Teresa Gilobert,
28.7.30 to Michael and Heather Harris,
23.8.80 to Ken and Ellon Gaiger, a daughter, 
2.9-80 to Gerald and Carrie Findlay, 
4.11,80 to Robert and Judith Gilbert,

24.10.80 to Montana and Vilma Short,
7.12,30 to Simon and Elizabeth Goss,

a daughter, Dee no. Marie, 
a daughter, Mariana Luz. 
a daughter, Micola Jane. 

Handy Rose, 
a son3 William Henry• 

a son. Neil Robert, 
a son, Macias Ricardo* 

a ton, Roger Simon,

PAUL ENTERPRISES, 5 PIONEER ROW, STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS't
NEWS

• BSSCOE DAMAGED
I Royal Pease arch Ship "John Biscoe" arrived in Stanley on the 20 th Nover.:- 
jber with extensive damage to her propeller. According to the Captain,

------one blade of the propeller fell off when the ship was a few hundred miles-
-------to the south of the Falklands. Upon examination it was discovered that

another blade was cracked. The “Biscoe” is riot capable of safely' putting 
to sea at the moment and The British Antarctic Survey in Cambridge, Engl
and is arranging for an ocean going tug to tow the ship to a South Amer
ican port v/here repairs can be carried out. 
tug was not known at the time of going tc press.

“ ‘ "Biscoe" will undergo repairs iri Montevideo.

AS: fit & flying
three of the aircraft belonging to the F.I. Government Air Service 

are once again in use carrying passengers and freight.

------- maaently found themselves without usable fuel and tt.V.
e an unscheduled voyage to Punta Arenas in order to obtain new supplie

he ha^ehP°rary post with F.I.G.A.S. is Xartin Steward of Aurigny Airways.

AnP.IAGZS.___________ ____________________

20.3.SO Robin Harsh and Elizabeth Berntsen, at Fox Bay East. 
20.9.80 Gavin Harsh and Deidre porter, at Fox Bay East.
20;9.00 David Ford and Marilyn Bonner, in Stanley. The date of arrival of the

It is likely that the
DEATHS

15.9.80 Margaret Lilian Browning, in Stanley.
25.10.30 Fanny Stanbury Hal 11day, in Stanley.
Le extend our sincere sympathy to families and friends.

“Forres*
We would be pleased to include details of births, marriages & deaths 
of Islanders overseas if notified of these.
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"Islander11 aircraft and both have been flying it with Mr Steward as co
pilot.
A new pilot has been appointed in the United Kingdom but, though he is 
due to begin f.lying in the Falklaads soon, 
is not known.

the exact date of his arrival

ROY COVE offered to government
It was announced recently that Foy Cove farm has been offered for sale to 

Messrs Bertrand and Felton, the current owners, wish the
Green Patch

the governmsnt.
far.T. to be sub-divided and resold to individual farmers, 
farm was similarly’ sold and "divided after many years as F.I.C. property
earlier this year. Councillors are expected to discuss the proposed Roy 
Cove purchase at the Legco’meetings due to begin on the 5th January.

CINDY BUXTON
p

BB, .has .been filming in the Falk'iands for the 
n ’Survival'* series of films of Anglia Tele- 
S33. vision, recently had a bock of her expert- 
H”encss in Afriba published in Britain,

Buxton,- the v:ildlj fe photographer who:L j o fojs le-iyjP P M 
Dlolym i Sr

crf*
m&zu ig.' F AT

Av p
T jo I wBfl- 
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c D Naturally there was great interest here 
the Ealklanbs in her book, and on the 8th 
December, she was present at the hows agency 
to sign copies for customers.
Her first film on Falkland h'ildlife is to 
bo screened throughout the U.K. at 5.00 p.m. 
on Boxing Day - naturally a time of peak 
viewing.

xrl i

*
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Solution to she crossword 
in issue No. 9

WOODBINE WHEELS ARE PLEASED TO A; SOURCE THAT V/E ARE 
HOW AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR HONDA MOTORCYCLES' AND 
POTES PRODUCTS.' OUR FIRST C0MSIG!i:%*lW0F voT01'.CYCLES 
IS EXPECTED III JANUARY. CONTACT !JS FOR OFTSTLS.

Bound.EDITOR: Graham L. MAILING: KATHY WATSON. •v
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THE FROZEN FALS
LANDSThe biggest headlines in this 

issue are made by Legislative 
Council who recenly agreed to urge Britain to obtain 
agreement for a moratorium on all sovereignty claims 
at the next round of talks with Argentina®
You can read about this and other developments in 
the political field in this issue® ~

oQ
c.

As our regular readers will know, the Editor purchased
This machi-

STILL duplicating:
several items of machinery while he was in the United Kingdom* 
nery would have enabled us to improve the printed quality of the magazine 
considerably as it is of the "offset litho" variety. Unfortunately the 
electrostatic plate maker was damaged in transit and we have been unable 
to use it satisfactorily. However repairs are being made at the moment 
and we hope that before long we will be able to put our aging Roneo out 
to pasture.

editorial
The Falkland Islanders have - through teir council 

members - decided that they wish to obtain a freeze of all claims on the 
Falkland Islands. This was their choice of the three proposals which 
were put forward by British minister on his recent visit.
To be sure it is the alternative which is least disagreeable, but is it 
practical? There is no reason why the Argentine government shoLtld accept 
this suggestion as they would profit very little from it if at all®
From experience they know that more often than not they get what they 
want from the British, and for this reason they will not wish to postpone 
the dispute®
Furthermore, there would not bo very much in it for us. The old squabble

1.
i



ARGENTINA Page 3Page 2
COUNCIL RESOLUTION IRELEVAHT

i , favour of a moratorium
on claims^over tne Talklands, Argentine authorities were reported to be 
xar from happy. The "Buenos Aires Herald" described the situation as 
tense" and the British Ambassador in Buenos .Aires, Hr Anthony Williams 

wasted no time in rushing to the Argentine Foreign Ministry in
to dispel official anger. Whether or not he was succesful in this v/e do 
not know.

vould make it’s return eventually, and consequently the big international 
investors whose favours v/e desire will not have tne security tna'c rney 
require.
Even if the moratorium could be achieved it would not be the hiss of life 
for our ailing economy and society and it would provide no long term scl
ub 5 on.

- ollowing the Legislative Council decision in

an attempt

that a blank will again be drawn at the newtIt would seen, therefore, 
round of talks and Mr “idley will soon be back with a shorter list of On the 8th a spokesman from the Ministry said "Argentina will only nog- 

otiate the Malvinas issue with Great Britain"; thus voicing again"their 
view that the Falklanders should have 
status of the Islands.

■options for us to consider.
no part in determining the future

’ll 5S People speak out
Two prominent members of the Falkland community (both farm managers) 
made strongly worded speeches opposing one another over Falkland radio, 
shortly'- before the recent Council meetings.

FOP & AGAINST RIDLEYLEGCO: give us a freeze
Legislative Council members decided on the 7th January, at tbs first .meet
ing of ICGI, that they would instruct the 3ritish government to try. and
negotiate a oratoriun on the 3ritsh/Argentine dispute: over ownership of . Hard liner Councillor Adrian Monk began the exchange by condemning all
the Falklands. .« of the suggestions put forward by Mr Ridley. Unconfirmed reports"sugges-

.. / , . , , t ted that Governor Huntattempted to persuade the Council1The motion (which was oppose a by only one r.emoer, r Aunsn ..on!-, rc-pr^&en^J j a^dr^s"
ing East Falkland) read as follows: "Uhile this h.ouse does not like any 
of the ideas put forward by Mr Ridley for a possible settlement of t!,c 
sovereignty issue with Argentina, it agrees that Her Majesty’s government 
should hold further talks with the Argentines at which1 this House should 
be represented and at which the British delegation should seek an agreeme
nt to freeze the dispute over sovereignty for a specified period of time”. ,

lor not to make the
Unfortunately v/e do not have a copy of the speech but can sum 

up the main points as follows. Mr Monk roundly condemned Ridley and 
his proposals. At one stage he even went to the extreme of stating that 
in his view "they stink”. His distrust of the British government extended 
to it’s agents in the Falklands; the Governor and members of the administ
ration. He suspects the methods by which the opinions of the people of 
the Vest Falkland were obtained with regard to the Ridley proposals, sug
gesting that the answer one gets depends very much on the way' it is put.The directive was the result of the Movember 1930 visit of the British 

Minister Mickoias Ridley during which be put three suggestions for a sol
ution to the problem to the Islanders. Other than the "freeze" they 
were to give the Islands condominium status under joint Argentine and 
British rule, or to cede sovereignty to Argentina but lease the Islands 
hack immediately so that British rule would continue. Ridley favoured 
the latter solution as did n minority of Islanders. Apparently there 

in favour of a condominium.
left to the Councillors to determine v/hat the concensus of opinion 

and several of the elected representatives made serious efforts to

In short, he felt that there should be no discussion or compromise over 
the ownership of the Falklands. They should, he stated, remain Eritish 
and he appealed to -the people of the Islands to have the courage to speak 
out if they agreed with him.
A few days later Mr Robin Pitaluga responded to Mr Monk’s expression of 
opinion with another speech which was also broadcast from the local radio 
station.

I
■was noone The larger part of the address took the form of an open letter

'Oneto Mr Monk and we now quote some of the more important passages: 
of several disquieting thoughts left with me (following your address) 

where do we go from here? Because you offered no tangible hope,

It was
was, 
do so.
This latest envelopment does not mean that it will be a simple matter j 
diplomacy to establish the moratoriun, in fact many people seriously doubt 

/vw~pryfcit'a vil4* ^ive it any consideration. However should a "freeze ie Ultrioi IV e iilinentetton will be dependent on the approval of the

Islanders expressed in a plebiscite.

; nowas,
encouragement for the future and no possible alternative solution to a 
problem which is not going to disap nearer hibernate.

attitude you are also advocating the say nothing
l believe that by

advocating a firm ’no
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of action which is slowly but surely killing these In addition to the open letter to 
coi ir.ent 3 and o’e3ervations, 
address as follows:
?t times quite insulting
On the possibility of independence he had the following to say: 
fence has been suggested by others and, 
we dismiss it because some people think it unworkable? 
ation of all concerned it could work an 
ing our sovereignty.
cd as well as condemning other proposals?" (dee "PEHGUIH hf'.vS" '-a. 4'
Pinal ly Hr Pitaluga appealed to talk landers 
consideration. "I urge each and all of you to keep an 
the temptation to grab at. straws; sc not believe and support 
because they sound like the ones you want to hear, 
before you speak and act. let us he united in our wish 
ish sovereignty. Let us also be united in our support of eontinu ir 
international talks on the problem."

do nothing course 
Islands.

hr honk . .r fitaluga made several more 
he summed up his opinion of the Councillor's 

"I found his address mainly offensive, unhelpful, 
and not based ona foundation which I trust."

-*

enormous support in Parliament — did you actually' count 
I tixink we might find it less than 5 OF even when they are not spea-

You referred, co our 
heads?
king or voting for real. "Indepen—

while it may' sound fanciful, shoul 
Given the cooper- 

would be a certain way of retain- 
'•oulin11 we be insisting on this .idea being explain

Can you net see that by agreeing to talk, about the lease—each, one least 
objectionable of the suggested solutions, we are actually giving nothing

\;e stand to gain some support and sympathy 1 ram count—
Argentina has had it

- shouldn’t we be attenotinp to use our assets to

away but in return 
rics vrhich have supported Argentina in the past?
all her own way so far 
turn world opinion to our advantage. to give all suggestions fair 

open mine; resist 
words just 

Con si d-0r carefu Ily
to retain* cur frit 

t’ 10

You scoff at the threat of dire consequences of our not agreeing to talks;
The possibilities ere real enough and ridiculous- 

Argentina has only to withdraw all
what confident basis?on

ly easy to ago ly without violence.
services and v/e could not afford to replace them iron elsewhere.

have nothing to fear from refusing to talk and that v/e will be-
toss in and

Convince
me than v/e

to thrive and prosper again as a result of digging ourgan
saying ’no1, arid I will support you to the limit, 
ccurager.vent in-your talk last week.

You offered no such en— •Ye X;

M V’e realise that in the above article we have given more space 
of hr Pifcalura’s broadcast. However we were unable to record the 
of hr honk and reported the substance of his words from brief -notes 
by the Editor. In addition his address was significantly shorter 
hr Ritaluga’s and the subjects covered were not so.varied.

oO coverage 
speech 

taken 
-an

You mentioned being instructed to load public opinion but in fact, ycur
to directing opinion as anything I have heard."(Editor: 

hie ho lac hidley said during his visit that he expected Council members to 
determine the nature of public opinion arid base their directive on that.)
hr 7italuga then suggested that hr horde’s continued residence in the Falk— 
lands may be in some doubt and that he nay not have to experience the cons
equences of his views should they become government policy.
On another personal note, hr Pitaluga referred to Hr honk’s involvement in 
the sheep farming industry: "The sale of Poy Cove intrigues me; pushed 
through with unseemly haste on the eve of one of the Colony*s most cliff ic— 
jit and perhaps decisive periods, all of this while you are Government’s 
senior councillor, chaifnan and prominent shareholder in Bertrand and 
Felton Ltd. (Editor: Bertrand and Felton Ltd. arc the owners of Hoy Cove).
I heard that no prior warning was given to the people cf Roy Cove; they 
wouldri*t be consulted of course, rather like the people of Hong Kong. I 
understand that Bertrand and Felton Ltd will continue as an investment 
company, retaining it’s present consideraole overseas investments and 
adding tc them the proceeds of selling 'idle farm to the Falkland Islands

Fill the board reflect your apparent confidence in the viab
ility of our sovereignty by re-investing these funds or their earnings 
back here in the Falk lands, where they originated? I doubt it."

speech came as near
u»

Murder in Stanley
On the 11th December 1930 occurred one of the most; tragic crimes in the 
history of the Faiklands. early on the morning of that day an urgent 
telephone call was received at the Felice Station summoning then: to the 
residence of Hrs Gladys Hinto.
Two Officers rushed to the house where they found Mrs Finto mortally in
jured with knife wounds. Hot far away lay the body of her estranged 
husband L?n, 'ho was also severely injured by the same moans. The couple 
had not been living together for some time.

tfhen medical assistance arrived shortly afterwards, •'rs Junto was found 
to be dead but Hr Hinto, though, in a critical state, was alive. Later 
in hospital his condition /as staballsod and he has now made a full recov
ery .
hr Hinto has now boon committed by the Senior 'F-v. is Irate nittirv* as Hxnrin- 
in:r justice to the furremc Court on a char"*:, o

government.

nurd :-r.
\S 'orvt‘*.
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fSs4 Yen; meam J 
\ saw'V/ ,

SORRY - UjHO lOAs fHnT 
EYfcSoRE X SEEM You 

WITH LAY!

ON THE FOREIGN OFFICE: "If I lived in 
Gibraltar or the Falkland Islands, I 
would not sleep at night for thinking 
about it, because, so far as policy is 
concerned, these territories are peri
pheral; if the British connection is 
to be preserved it will be up to the 
politicians to do it. The officials 
will never die in the ditch for either 
of them."
JOE KAIHBG (companion and advisor to 

Harold Wilson).

' It would seem that the screen
ing of Cindy Buxton’s film 
"Penguin Christmas" on British 
television has aroused a let 
of interest with rival TV con
cerns. They have been practi
cally falling over one another 
to get to the Islands.

;
On Wednesday lM-th January a 
camera crew arrived from the 
BBC’s Pebble Mill studios in 
Birmingham. They were led by Bob 
Langley, a very well known presenter in the UK. The Falklands film will 
be screened from Pebble Mill in an early afternoon slot*

1 is—:i
{ su.u &2.I; I3

f ©

the islands octogenarian bard, the climate is suitable only for Vikings 
and frogmen. Faroese precipitation, the bard warns, generally comes 
from the side and not from above as in other climes, so the use of the 
umbrella is ruled out.
With the sheerest cliffs in the world, the Faroes (Sheep Islands) are 
reminiscent of North Britain. Sheep abound as do sheep grids, imported 
by the British during their Second World ‘War occupation.

Vf The Faroe Islands (human population 43,000, sheep 75*000) enjoy a higher 
standard of living and level of devolution than the not so distant Orkney:, 
and Shetlands. Last weekend’s election resulted in a swing to the right. 
In the Faroes, however, the political scene is as misty as the weather 
and politics are conducted in a spirit of ’festina lente’.

0
Between them the four right wing parties or ’flocks’ as they are aptly 
called, have 19 seats in the turf topped parliament in Torshavn, the 
capital.
The main problem facing the new government will be the economy. Last yeai 
the Faroes had a record balance of payments deficit of 13 million pounds 
after many years in which higher fish prices offset the increased price o£ 
oil. Fisheries policy is a dominant factor as fish account for 955^ of 
exports and a quarter of the population is involved in fishing.

On Saturday 17th a further team arrived from Anglia Television. They 
intend to make a documentary depicting life on the Falklands and explain
ing the political dispute. They will also be visiting .Argentina to re
search opinions and background there.
Cindy Buxton’s father, Lord Aubrey Buxton is due to arrive on the 4th 
February. Lord Buxton, who is President of .-inglia TV v/ill be here on a 
private visit and will bring with him one of his younger daughters.

)

Yet another prominent TV personality stepped off the LADE ’plane in 
Stanley recently, lie was Lav id. Attenborough who is world famous for 
his immensely successiui and widely respected natural history series 
"Life on Earth". He rold the "PENGUIN HEWS" that he and his team 
only passing through Stanley although they would be doing some filming 
around the town. The main objective of the trip was to reach South 
Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands to obtain material for the sequel 
to "Life on Earth” which will probably be celled "Planet Earth.

were

The
team was also compiling a filmed diary of the activities of HRS "End
urance" in the southern oceans.

clippings With a catch of 260,000 tons in 1979 the islands are the biggest per 
capita fishing nation in the world, 
into the ESC in 1973, the Faroes set up a 200 mile fishing zone in 1977-
Meanwhile the local culture blooms, the population increases and the braip 
drain has been reversed, 
in the miniscule Faroese language, which is akin to Old Norse and Icelandic 
and the islands support one radio station, seven flourishing newspapers )

Having declined to follow Denmark

An interesting cutting from "The Times" was passed on to the Editor of 
this magazine recently. It concerns the Faroe Islands which lie in the 
North Atlantic between Britain and Iceland, 
between our Islands end the Faroes, and it is interesting to see how they 
have developed into quite a sophisticated society.
tracts from the article: "According to William Keinsen, the islands

An impressive ICO books a year are published
Many parallels can be drawn

The following are ex- 1a
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and 46 magazines and periodicals, not to mention a new privately run 
(four nights a week) television service."

Page 9

is a book entitled "Everything Ken Know About Women" - the pages are all 
blank.
It wouldn’t be surprising if hundreds of people bought soap in the shape 
of bullion bars or toilet paper printed with crosswords and Chinese 
ings, both likely to cause impatient queues at the bathroom door. And if 
that isn’t gimmicky enough, surely the latest range of T-shirts with 
battery operated lights are. These come in different designs ranging from 
aeroplanes with red and green lights on the wings and tail, to tigers with 
flashing lights instead of eyes.
For the more conservative shopper, however, a place like Selfridges should 
cover a wide range of presents - if you can get at them, that is.
Selfridges is, in fact, a seething mass of- hot, flustered shoppers who are 
forced to race around (unless the crowd drags them in a totally opposite 
direction to their intended path of attack) and make their purchases as 
speedily as possible because the shop is (purposely, 1 imagine) unbearably 
over heated.

CONTACTS
say-M5 MANFRED RIPPICK, DDK - ?26 OSCHAT&, 3KEITSCEIDSTKASSE 7, (EAST GERMAKY).

Mr Ripoich is looking for someone in the Falklands who can correspond 
with him. He is very interested in present and past life here and would 
like to exchange such things as picture post cards, stamps and coins.
He is 22 years old but says that he does not mind how old his penpals are.

MR ROBERT H. 1MP.IK, 5091 NT, ‘TaYLOR ROAD, BREMERTON VA., 98510, USA.
Mr Imrie is intending to write a novel and screen play based around 
South Georgia and the Falklands. The story will, Mr Imrie says, be woven 
around facts and for that reason he needs reliable information from people 
in the area. Some of the specific subjects that he would like to know 
more about are: the current air service in this area, the geographical 
features of South Georgia, and what people live there. There are many 
other questions that he would like to put to any person who would like 
to help with this interesting project. He stresses that the Falklands 
will be portrayed in a very positive light in his novel and screen play.

i

The cold extreme can be encountered at the New Covent Garden building, not 
really designed for Christmas or winter window shopping because icy drafts 
whistle in and out of the alleyways surrounding the little boutique like 
shops. Set in a very trendy area and highly priced, it is the sort of 
place tc oggle at and wait for the New Year sales so that prices are 
brought down tc normal and accessible levels.

Nf

LETTER FROM LONDON by Jackie Kathbone
It always strikes me how, despite inflation, people tend to give frivolous 

They go for the shops which have row upon row of tempting bitsON SHOPS PRESENTS AND XV. presents.
and pieces of ceramic, china and glass; boxes of silly games; not to 
mention puzzles and mind twisters, all of which just manage to outlive the 
Christmas pudding before they are cast aside as the whole of Britain set
tles down to watch the box. Television, I suppose, beats anything in 
entertainment value these days.

Christmas starts in London shop windows and on television as early as 
October. Instead of panicking, however, people begin the self-imposed 
"no-spend-for-at-least-a-month" stint. Once they’ve managed to scrape 
by those thirty days when they’ve stayed in every night, forced themsel
ves to watch "Crossroads” and "Newsnight” and bought greasy fry-ups from 
the local take-away, there is an all evident and massive flow of cash 
pouring into everything under the sun (or sleet).

penguin shippingThe coppers and cheques seeG to find their way with the greatest of ease 
into the pockets of those who sell ludicrous and sometimes totally useless 
items; from an electronic version of darts (guaranteed to disappoint any 
child on Christmas Day because parents forget to buy batteries) to a 
little plastic box worth £1 with the following written on the lid: "For 
the man who has everything..." and cn the inside it says " 
box to keep it in."

Penguin Shipping, the small, recently established shipping company, is now 
nearing the end of its first summer in the Falklands. In the following 
article Julian Fitter, the Managing Director looks at progress so far and 
what the future might hold for the company.

11 On my first visit here in December *77 I was impressed by the potential 
for tourism in the Islands, and at the same time by the difficulty of

a little
Remaps the greatest of useless but fun presents

• • •
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travelling around the Islands to visit the different areas- The internal 
transport system here is not geared to carrying visiters on a regular bas
is so that any tourism venture must provide its own means of transport*

Page 11
primary aim of starting a tourism service in the Falklands, and have 
learned a number of lessons which will be of value in the future and 
enable us to plan our operation better.
In order to continue the operation in the summer of *81/’82 Penguin 
Shipping must operate its own vessel, having learned the lessons from 
the first year's charter arrarigment. We must now set the operation up 
on a permanent basis* It is our intention, therefore, to purchase a 
vessel similar to “Copious” though preferably slightly larger and if 
possible with a small cargo capacity.
V/e are aiming to raise £110,COO in order to ensure a firm footing for 
the new operation, we do not expect to be able to raise the full amount 
here in the islands, but would hope that at least half would come from 
local sources so that control of the company would remain in the Islands* 
If we are not able to raise sufficient capital to restart the operation 
this year we would then plan to start again in October 1 c2•
In the event of our being unable to raise sufficient funds to renew the 
operation then any future contributions would be returned to the 
investor. The company will issue two types of shares; ordinary shares 
which will receive a d?Lvidend only when the company is showing a profit, 
and par tic ipa. ting preference shares v/hich will entitle the holder to a 
guaranteed minimum dividend of Although tnis interest can only be
paid once the company is showing a profit, it would accrue to the share
holder’s account. Both types of shares will have equal rights in the 
company. To be frank, I do not expect the company to show an apprecia
ble profit for a couple of years.
The potential for tourism here in the Falkland© is considerable and if 
that potential is developed carefully it will bring both financial and 
social benefits to the people living here. This development should be 
controlled and directed by Falkland Islanders, as only in this way will 
the development be for the benefit of the Islanders.
There has been criticism in the past of the lack of local investment by 
Islanders and companies operating here, and there is a feeling outside 
the Falklands that it is up to the people here to start the ball rolling 
in developing alternative industries in the Islands, 
that tourism offers an excellent opportunity for local investment, 
does not require the huge amounts of capital necessary to develop other 
resources such as oil or fisheries.
The Falkland Islands government has already contributed £25,000 to the 
initial stages of the project; a further £22,000 has been invested by 
individuals and companies both here and in Britain, 
nov/ up to the people and companies in the Falklands to corne. forward 
and ensure that the time, money and effort which have gone into getting

The solution I proposed in my report to the Falkland Islands government 
” W a small passenger -vessel, slightly larger than the “Menslinen”, carry-v/as
ing around thirty passengers, v/hich could at the same time provide a 
supplementary freight service, 
lutior but it is not at present practicable, 
proposal to include a full freight service, 
recession in 1979 and the steep rise in interest rates, it was clearly not 
possible to raise the necessary capital for so large an operation. It also 
became apparent that there was little hope of obtaining enough seats on

I still believe this to be the ideal so-
Subsequently I modified this 

Hov/ever, with the onset of the

LA Da flights for sc large a vessel.
In order to maintain the momentum of the project, v/e decided that the best 
alternative was tc start with a very small operation which could be expan
ded gradually as required. To this end we chartered the motor yacht 
“Corius” for a minimum period of three months to enable us to assess the 
feasibility of operating a boat of her size in the Falklands.
Copious arrived here in November after a nine week passage from England, 

and has since shown that, whatever her shortcomings, she is fully capable 
of operating here without being unduly affected by the changeable weather 
and sea conditions* Be have made three cruises around the Islands and on 
all of them have accomplished our main objectives with few serious pro
blems .
V/e have net been.successful in obtaining firm bookings from Forth America 
and Europe for this first year. When we arranged the charter in May last 
year v/e had a number of bookings by organisations in Lurope and the USA. 
But, unfortunately, all but one of these failed to materialise and v/e 
have had to rely on day trips for most of our income. I believe that the 
reasons for our failure in this field are fourfold
1) Lack of lead up time to enable group organisers to advertise their 

trips.
2) General lack of knowledge of the attractions of the Falklands.
3) The severe recession in the developed countries v/here most of our 

potential clients would originate.
The fact that this is

It seems to me
as i t

a new venture in a relatively unknown area and 
most organisations will want to see how the operation works before 
committing themselves to the trouble and expense of organising and 
advertising their own trips.

V/e feel that it isIn addition, the remoteness of the Islands and the high cost of travel
ling to and from them is a factor which cannot be discounted. While it 
may seem that v/e have achieved little this year, we have achieved our
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this far are not wasted.
I shall be happy to talk or write to anyone interested in investing in 
Penguin Shipping, and where possible I shall endeavour to visit them per
sonally to explain our plans and to answer any questions thas the> nay have. 
I shall be in* Stanley until at least late February and can be contacted by 
r-n-n at PO Box 3^ or personally at Woodbine House on 2 three rings.
Please remember that this is not my company but yours, and to a large ex
tent its future rests with you.
JULIAN FITTER (Managing Director of Penguin Shipping).

the ship eager to get the teeth or skull? The leopard seal is a rare 
animal around the Falkland and is not known to breed here..:

i:
Let us post a copy of every issue 01 the "PENGUIN NEWS'1 to you or to 
your friends in any part of the world. V/e already dispatch the mag
azine to such far av/ay countries as Iceland and New Zealand. V/e do 
not require payment in advance, so contact us NOV/.

BRILLIANT WATER COLOUR PAINTINGS, SKETCHES, PRINTS AND ORIGINALS
BYIt seems likely that circuit judge Sir Peter Watkin 

It is also probable that a psychia-
Continued from page 5.
V/illi&ms will preside over the trial, 
trist will make a special visit to the FalklancLs in order to examine the acc- SONIA PAULused man.
Mr Kinto will be defended at the trial by Mr Raymond Chequely.
The inquest into the death of Mrs Kinto has been adjourned until after the * 
trial.

WORKSHOP OPEN MOST SATURDAYS 2.30 - 5.30
.3

The Wildlife Art Gallery will be opening in the nea£ future
f?

.Engraving & Picture Framing 

All Overseas Enquiries WelcomeN A T U R E

MORE PROTECTION FOR THE COMMON
We reported at some length in our last issue of the great abundance of 
wildlife that now exists on the Stanley Common. A move is now afoot within 
the government to give further protection to birds nesting in the area. At 
present birds and other wildlife cannot be killed, but there is nothing to 
stop anyone from stealing eggs from nests. However this may soon be recti
fied, as at a meeting of Executive Council on the 20th January a draft ordi
nance was put forward to protect eggs and nests on the Common.
Some time ago while driving on York Bay beach I observed a leopard seal 
basking on the sand near the water’s edge.
gash in the back of its neck, possibly gained during a fight, 
wound did not appear to be too serious and we left the animal, we honed, to 
recover. Then about six weeks later I again found the animal - this time 
dead and minus its head. Talking about this with several people one of 
them mentioned that a leopard seal’s head had been placed in a prominent 
place on the stern of one of the British Antarctic Survey's ship while it 
was in Stanley. Was this not seriously wounded animal shot by someone on

PAUL ENTERPRISES, 5 PIONEER ROW, FALKLAND ISLANDS.

NEWS

The Governor traditionally addresses Legislative Council following the 
opening of a new session, and his speech this year was particularly 
interesting for many people. The following were some of his major points
THE RIDLEY PROPOSALS. The options are not particularly attractive but 
a solution must be found as we cannot enjoy security as long as the

The animal was hurt; it had a
However the
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Congratulations to Public Works Department road maintenancej& is good, 
ml crew on their good work*

Tncm; wive- ch££n «w>n# tmcowcs put 
FO*W*:<i> tOOWiW v»2 Pt«pOiC or

/■]p sfo^twrrM^e. so^vc anirf rr w«s »
tkx s*c«t sr&ve oectr •* 

uft uT5n »-*<£. 15 shxoooo 1* r»vsT(TRy.
IT WHS MW.” -»fc©t‘T MOOViC *V»0 terHn**€D 
fl»OOT fWO tc
to 0*5,0-r

sorj K'0«VH.-T>. ft fOfweuTOft 
fok cuLtuumMc t>*i /**JvsmtNTi cr } 

«rfivv>jtr fvoj?**, *3/jo «t*p* 
n iwtee <5^ eKt*tsvroA' j Hr S. Wallace (Stanley). The economy is a cause for concern, but we must 

i not get too despondent. In general agreement with prices control sugge-*
I stion.it

1 Hr T. Miller (camp). ■* The wool prices are unlikely to rise significantly 
| this year and this will have an adverse effect on the economy. Farm pro- 
3 fits will be nil. Sheep farming will prosper again but government should 
& not expect to be able to tax it very heavily. Financial position is grim 
| and in two years we could become totally dependent upon aid from the 

United Kingdom. Cur main revenue in future must come from fishing and 
(if it exists) oil. For this reason we need to cooperate with Argentina. 
The only possible answer other than the Ridley proposals would be inde
pendence.
The Air Service must adopt a more flexible policy for the "Islander” air
craft which has recently been cursed with problems.
The Police department is in need of more Officers and an attempt should be 
o?aae to recruit part-time "Special” Constables.

' Hr V;. Goss (Stanley). Impressed with the progress of the Darwin Road 
but the School Hostel project is moving too slowly.

fra pvxposc 15 m*.i o**r>;
VIMTMO -V*ftC£Xr-JrX.

dispute continues.
FINANCIAL SITUATION, 
revenue for the country, is likely to be down this financial year by 20;.. 
‘The country’s reserves are likely to be £670,000 at the end of June 1981 
and if present trends continue, there is likely to be a £500,000 deficit 
at the end of June 1982.
CIVIL SERVICE. " ‘
made to these soon.

Company tax, which is a very important source of

Salaries are lagging behind and there will be adjustments

POPULATION. Results of recent census are still being analysed but it would
s-.em thau the toi,al population ol the Islands is lol2. he must * ry and Too much emphasis is being placed on the decline in wool prices, and we
attract more people to the Faiklands. raust xook more carefully towards the production and export of meat.
FQL^-. Jf*e a tribute to the Police Force, pointing out that they hav« The decline in population is also being over-emphasised. Farms cannot
.a a difficult task recently. They suffer from a shortage of manpower and afford to import more people. The introduction of contract shearing has

an increase in Police salaries has been recommended. Attempts are being severely damaged the profitability of sheep farming,
made to recruit a new Chief Police Officer and a Sergeant in the U.K. Stamps are a good source of revenue.

The country cannot afford automatic cost of living awards to employees.
Hr A. Monk (East Falkland).

^ie Governor's speech the custoraery motion of thanks was proposed, he intends to remain a resident of the Faiklands contrary to certain 
xhis is an opportunity lor Councillors to speak their minds on virtually beliefs expressed puclically recently (see article on page 3)* 
any subject, and the main points raised by the assembly now follow.
Hr L.G. Slake (Test Falkland).

He could not see how it would be possible to control retail prices. 
FIC's mark-up of about J>0/o is not unreasonable.

The .
------------------- There should be control of retail prices

by government. All retailers should be required by law to furnish the 
government with the costs of all goods imported by them. A merger with ArgentinaDevelopment is not dependent on our sovereignty, 

would not help the wool industry and several industries can be operated
The Darwin Road should provide small scaleThe immigration laws should be revised so that it is not the responsibility 

01 employers to send workers back to the united Kngdom if thev Drove to 
be unsatisfactory. J *
Hr Bowles (Stanley),
economic difficulties.

without their assistance, 
development.
We are importing far too many things and should be producing such commo
dities as butter, cheese and bacon ourselves../e need to work a lot harder to 

The suggestion of control of overcome our
retail prices
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Hr ■ I. Rowlands (Financial Secretary), 
idea of prices control.

He voiced his opposition to the
HOUGH TO 31 flouh to utahlzf

Hornison (Acting Chief Secretary).• r P. -he Car’.-in road is taking good Some time ago a plot cf land on Foss Hoad was leased to the Argentine 
Air Force to enable them to build a house there for the Vice Commodore 
in charge of Lineas Aeneas Del Dstado in Stanley.
The Argentine Air Force nov; plan to air-freight the pre—fabricated buildi- 

"Hercules" aircraft. It is anticipated that three flights 
will be necessary between Buenos Aires and Stanley to complete the opera
tion.

progress.

An Agricultural Officer is being considered and there has been a useful 
number of applicants.

A rooest housing programme is underway and the sum of 120,000 has been all- in ’°Y 6i^*t 
ocatei for this purpose.

* *

Following the motion of 
V; all ace has been elected to

thanks the Governor informed Council that 
executive Council f

14 VOUSIS FOF SALEr'r
replacing hr bT. Doxies. In probably the biggest sale of houses in Falkland history, the government 

is tc part i/ith fourteen of it’s houses in Stanley.
The houses are to be sold to the highest bidders but have reserve prices 
ranging iron about tof000 to about If,500.
There has been for some time nov; a serious shortage of housing in Stanley 

lost finan- and it is anticipated that the properties v/ill be in great demand.
'1

being lootoynCYAL FAT/ SURVEY FITZRG AREA

Councillors were then given tne opportunity to put questions to the 
leant of these cane fro/:a dminis tr a 11 on,

"'dill the Financial Secretary 
and Transport Authority?" 
cial year there had been income of 
oro. ?:;3 possibility

and the most mign >• •r V.'E Howies, 
the FIant

— -
explain the financial position of 

. r f:c..la;Ids replied that during the
1217,000 and an expenditure of 

of raising a loan to buy nov. machinery is
at.

A team cf twelve men have been based at Fitzroy since the loth December 
arid are carrying out surveys to update admiralty charts that are largely 
based upon soundings and measurements made by Captain xuilivun h.lT. in 
113", A member cf the team told the "FEi'dUIH HL:L': reporter that a speci
ally equipped launch from the Llavy ship "Endurance" is being used, 
tea: have been cupriced to find that many of the 1838 measurements are 
highly accurate. The project is due to end on the 7th February.

* *

gTh,.:- ;v??iat ite ja::uaj?y sf.sO V OHO —

"That this house requests that her Majesty !s government 
citizenship to Falkland Islanders". Proposed by ' r TJj Hiller, 
was passed unanimously.

grant full British 
The motion

The

"That this house regrets that the present Lritish government feels unable 
to honour an understanding between it's predecessor and the Falklands re
garding the financing of the oil/cargo jetty in Ft an ley. 
forcing us to accept virtual charity fron Argentina - 
claims us." drop os eel by TJD Hiller.

"IV-DURAHCU" TOTS "3I5C0S" TO nOMTEVICEO
This action is 

the country which
The HAS "John Discoe” which lost port of it's propeller acme time age, 
was towed cut of Port t/illialu on the 21st December bound for dry deen m 
Montevideo. fortunately the two ships enjoyed good weather during 
journey and the operation was accomplished without mishap.Roy Cove the

"UPC!JADE TO GO AHEAD
Executive 
farr;, ^r‘ee£.°:‘i ti:e^20iv J^uary to the purchase of Hoy Cove 
. ?ne ucanning -inance Conr.rtcee has agreed that the sum of £200, 
• OQsnouxu ce mate available for the purchase.

VANDALISM AT Y?F PLANT

Vandals forced their way into the YFF "Planta Antarcs" fuel plant on the
many of the Y?F leges on the

one
night of 20th/21st December and painted over- 
fuel tanks. Various slogans were also daubed oa drums ana wax Is and 

| which was observed stated "wo don’t want Argy influence".

i;"*e -'ar': to be subdivided and sold to indi^iduvi r
iron the Falklar.de, • armors who may comethe United F.iugdoir or H.uv; Zealand.
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Spanish language signs were also painted over and anilluminted sign hang
ing at the entrance to the plant, was broken.
Following the incident, the Argentine authorities closed the plant explai
ning that samples of fuel had to be analysed to ensure that it had not been 
contaminated in any way • 
several days later and the plant was reopened for the sale of fuel.
The police have not yet discovered the identity of the persons responsible 
for the vandalism.
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‘’World Discoverer” (German)
"’arua" (Polish)
"Kaszalot" (Polish)
"Muster1 (Polish)
"Sejv/al” (Polish)
"Av'ior” (Polish)
"Mors" (Polish)
"Eduards Yeyndenbaums" (Russian)
"Tunek" (Polish)
"Bransfield" (British)
"Hustel" (Polish)
"Tunek" (Polish)
"Zulawy" (Polish)
"Mors" (Polish)

All of the Polish ships that visited during December were fishing vessels 
operating near the Falklands and calling in at Stanley to replenish suppl
ies, transfer cargo or re3t crews.

16.12.30
16.12.30 
16.12.60 
16.12,80
17.12.30
13.12.30 
20.12.80 
22.12.80 
22.12.80
22.12.30 
30.12.80 
30.12.80 
30.12.80
30.12.30

1617
1162
1080

90S
1042
1010
1067
872
889

1577

The negative results of the tests were returned

MARINE ARCHEOLOGISTS TO RETURN
989
289Peter Thro clcr.or ton, who is well known in the Falklands for his work on 

various ship hulks around the Islands, may return early this year.
This time he hopes tc turn his attention to txhe wreck of the sailing vess
el "Snowsquall" which lies partly submerged beneath the Falkland Islands 
Company jetty.

3300
1067

31—ELECTION 0N -.VEST
Following his appointment to a teaching job in Stanley, Councillcr Dereck 
Evans was obliged to resign from his position on Legislative Council. 
Under the constitution of the Falklands, no Legislative Council member 
can be employed by the Government.
Consequently a bi-election was necesarry on the V/est - Mr Evans 
uency.
ertson and Mr LG Blake.
•Festers went to the polls on 2nd January and the two "Beaver" aircraft 
spent most of the day conveying the official Polling Officers to and from 
the farms.

The election resulted in a victory for Mr Plaice, who is known to favour a 
negotiated settlement with Argentina.

BIRTHS
*

All of these births were in the KEH hospital, Stanley.
14.11.80 to Stuart and Lillian V/all ace,
23.12.80 to Bill and Shirley ?ole-Evans, a son,

a son, James Barratt. 
Martinconst!t-

The two men v/ho stood for the vacant position were Hr Peter P.ob- 
Both men are farm managers.

MARRIAGES

^.12.80 Marlene Porter and Alistair Marsh at Fox Bay
5.12.80 Shirley Anne Thompson and Peter Janes Betts at Chester, England
20.12.80 Gladys Johnson and Orlando Almonacid in Stanley
22.12.80 Clare Morrison and Mike Peake in Stanley 
3.1.81 Susan Giles and Steve Whitley at Pebble Island

port
Vessels which visited Stanley and Port William 
during December 1980.

NAME G HATIOMALITY
"dorId Discoverer" (German)
"I'aszalot" (Polish)
"Bahia Buen Suceso" (Argentine)
"Bransfield" (British)

news DEATHS

ARRIVED 11.12.30 Mrs Gladys Minto in Stanley 
16.1.31 Mr Ernie Fuhlerndorff in England 
14.1..81 .Mrs Polly Stewart in England

MET TONNAGE
1.12.20 1617

1060
1153
1577

2.12.30 
3.12.80
5.12.30 Michael Dixon and Kerrie Anne Nairn in Hew Zealand.ENGAGEMENT:

L
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NRv STAMP ISSUE
illustrating Falkland farm animals was issued fromA set of four stamps 

the Stanley and Fox Bay post offices on the 11th January*
The stamps, which have been widely and loudly praised for their attract
ive designs, depict sheejj, dairy cattle, a geared horse and sheep dogs 
on the 3p, Up, 25p and 33p stamps respectively.
It is expected that these will be a financial success and should bring 
in thousands of pounds of revenue.

OBITUARY - ERNIE iTJHLENBOREF

The sad news was recieved recently of the death in England on l6th Ja
nuary of Hr Ernie JPuhlendorff*
The lat Hr xuhlendorff retired on pension from government service as 
Senior Technician and Broadcasting Officer in the Post and Telecommuni
cations Department in March 1973. He joined the Electrical Department, 
along with the late Charlie Reive, in 19JA as apprentice electrician, a 
post which was later re-designated technician and included the duties of 
broadcast engineer. On one occasion, in 19^9* he assumed the administra
tive responsibilities of the Broadcasting Department, Telephone Exchange 
and k/T Station. He was promoted to Senior Technician and Broadcast 
Officer in March 1973 on the late Mr Reive*s retirement from that post.
A retired member of the Falkland Islands Defence Force, he always main
tained a keen interest in rifle shooting both here and at Bisley in 
England.

TEE FUEL JETTY - STILL STALLING

As we reported in the December issue of this magazine, the construction 
of the fuel jetty has been given the official go-ahead.

: However it now appears that the commencement of the project is to be de
layed still further by various local bodies.
able to confirm this, reports indicate that disputes about who will 
trol the jetty and lead and unload ships at it, are providing the main 
stumbling blocks.
A large proportion of the money to carry out the project is to come from 
the Argentine government and the pier is to be built by their air force.

Although we have been un-
con-

"THE PENGUIN NEWS", K> BOX 178, PORT STANLEY. EDITOR: GRAHAM L. BOUND
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It was announced on Tuesday 24th February that the Falkland and 
British delegation to the latest round of negotiations in New York 
had failed to achieve their aim: the establishment of a freeze on 
all claims concerning sovereignty of the Islands,
According to the statement which was read over Falkland Radio, "The 
leader of the British delegation reaffirmed that his government had 
no doubt about it1s sovereignty over the Falklands. He then gave 
an account of his visit to the Islands in November 1980 and of the 
reaction of the Islanders to the various sovereignty options dis
cussed with them* He went on to propose that the sovereignty issue 

should be frozen for a substantial number of years, with both sides reserving 
their position, to allow for the establishment of mutual confidence between Ar^- 
entinaand the Falkland Islanders and for the pursuit of joint projects of econ
omic development in and around the Islands*
The leader of the Argentine delegation (Ed: Commodore Carlos Cavandoli) reaffirmei 
the Argentine rights of sovereignty over the Falkland Islands* He took note of 
the account given by Mr Ridley of his visit to the Islands, of the various sov
ereignty options discussed with the Islanders and of their reactions. He went on 
to explain that the British proposal for a freeze on the sovereignty issue was 
unacceptable to the Argentine delegation, both because it disregarded the request 
addressed to both parties by resolution 31/49 of the United Nations General 
Assembly to expedite negotiations with a view to resolving the dispute.
At the same time, while rejecting the British proposal, he made clear the Argen
tine government^ readiness to give careful consideration to any initiative lead 
ing to a favourable solution to the question of sovereignty.
The Argentine delegation took note of the British requirement that their respec
tive governments should be informed, and agreed that this question should be ex
amined in further negotiations at an early date."

Although the above was a joint statement, the Argentine authorities in Buenos 
Aires were not happy with it*s content. The passage which they disagreed with 
is believed to be that which refers to the Argentine delegation "taking note of" 
the Falkland reaction to the Ridley proposals.
Falkland delegates to the talks, Adrian Monk and Stuart Wallace, arrived back in 
Stanley on Saturday 28th February and met with members of both councils over the 
weekend.

Monk & Wallace 7/HAT THEY HAD TO SAY BACK HOME
Mr Wallace and Mr Mo nit discussed the New York meetings in a programme which 

broadcast over Falkland Radio on the 29th February. The discussion waswas
chaired by Patrick Watts and others present were Harold Briley (BBC South Amer
ican correspondent), Fred Gooch and Richard Budreaux (Associated Press), David 
Colville (Falkland Islands Times) and Graham Bound (Penguin News).
We print excerpts from the programme in this issue beginning on page 9.



get any opinionis that they may have formed before the trial, and to base their 
judgement only on the evidence that they had heard in the court. He told 
them that if they believed that the man could not remember his actions and 
was not mentally responsible for his actions, then they should find him guil
ty of manslaughter on grounds of dirainshod responsibility. If, however, 
they believed that the crime ./as premeditated and that he had total recall, 
they should find him guilty of murder.
The seven men then retired to decide on their verdict® About fifteen minutes 
later they returned to the chamber and informed the court that they had 
found the accused man guilty of murder. The decision had been unanimous.
The Judge then passed sentence, saying that he had no choice but to sentence 
Hr Mlato to life imprisonment* He added that the convicted man had the right 
of appeal.

Page 2 The Minto Trial
opened in the Court and Council Chamber of the 

Mr Min to was charged with the
A psychiatrist exper-

The trial of Leonard Minto 
Town Hall, Stanley, on the 19th February, murder of his wife Gladys on the 11th December 1980. 
ienced in the field, a coucil for the prosecution and High Court Judge Sir 
Peter V/atkin-Williama travelled to Stanley for the trial, which was the first 
of it's kind to take place in the Falklands for many years.

Stuart Booth (Foreman), Danny Borland,
All areThe all male jury consisted of messre 

Pat Whitney, Bob Stewart, Laurie Butler, Ted Carey and Ian Stewart.
residents of Stanley.
Council for the defence, Raymond Checkley, told the court that the defendant 
had not denied that he had killed his wife, but he pleaded that at the time 
he was suffering from such abnormality of mind that he could not be held res- 
ponisble for a premeditated crime. Ke suggested that the jury should find 
Mr Minto guilty of manslaughter due to diminished responsibility.
The Crown1s representative attempted to ascertain that the crime was premed
itated and that the knife which had been used to kill Mrs Minto and severely 
injure the accused had been stolen specifically for that purpose. He sugg
ested that Kr Minto's alleged loss of memory was a convenient fabrication 
and pointed out that it was strange that while he could remember other events 

of that morning in great detail, he had no recollection of going to his wife's 
house and committing the crime. ” s ‘ - -v,. ■

The "PENGUIN NEWS" has been informed that it is almost certain that Leonard 
Minto will appeal against the sentence imposed on him. 
soon be leaving for detention in England*
Appeal is there and the British Homo Office has agreed that he can be .impris
oned there* He will almost certainly receive psychiatric treatment in the 
United Kingdom.
The term "life imprisonment" does not normally mean literally that. On grounds 
of good behaviour a person can be released after loss than ten years in jail.

In any case he will 
The Falkland Islands Court of

the witness box that the first thing he remembered 
He did not recall taking the knife from

The accused man stated from 
was "coming to" in the hospital, 
the hose of Mr Tommy Anderson and he said that on the 9th and 10th of that 
month he had been a very happy man, feeling physically fit and hopeful that 
he would soon be united with his wife. A court summons>due to his wife's 
reporting him on grounds of a breach of the court bond that he had been placed 
under, had come as a great blow. He broke down and wept on several occasions 
and told the court that he "would give anything to undo" the crime.

FIC: BIG CUTSUK: New isnniigralion
Under the new nationality lav/s of the 
United Kingdom Falkland Islanders arc 
to have no right of abode in that 
country.
This has in &ct been the case for 
many years now, but many Islanders ho
ped that an exception to the rule wo
uld be made for such small colonies 
as the Falklands where virtually all 
of the inhabitants are of (JK descent.
Falklanders do have the right of 
abode in the United Kingdom if they 
have a parent or grandparent who was 
born there. However many do not fall 
into this category and fool that they 
have been abandoned by the country - 
which, even after several generations, 
they consider to be "home".

was stressed by the Foreign Office 
that applications for citizenship 
would be given sympathetic consider
ation should an emergency arise.
Hercules Arrives
A Lockheed "Hercules" transport air
craft of the Argentine 
Force arrived in Stanley recently*

(see photo on page 6)

L a w
Mr David Britain, Managing Director of 
the Falkland Islands Company, the 
country's biggest foreign owned 
ercial concern, arrived here on the 
4th February,
According to many reliable sources,
Mr Britain is imposing strict budg
ets on all departments of the 
any,
to adversley effect such employee 
"perks" as overseas leave, and over 

I time work.

coia-

Psychiatrist Doctor Alfred Minto was called to the witness box to give his op- 
inion of the mental state of the defendant} and he began by pointing out that 
despite their identical names, he was not related to Mr Minto in any way. Dr 
Minto examined the accused man on the 12th and 13th February and said that his 
general physical condition appeared to be good. However he stated that the

probably contributed to this. The psychiatrist thourtt L \ j TSif 
inherited his tendency to be irritable and SSy bSf fn , PPf ik

that the killing could probably be attributed to the accused mtn-s ^ f
V *'*****"•^Lid the doctor, 

of insults? C he C°Urt SUmmons as th* »d of "a long series

comp
and the many cuts are expected

The economies have been deemed nece
ssary due to the falling wool prices 
and company profits.

I IMMIGRANTS
The Falkland government's plans to 
obtain a small number of immigrants 
from St Helena have mot with a large 
stumbling block in the form of Argen
tine official anger*

It

rapid decline
Commodore Carlos Oavandoli told 
British Embassador to Buenos 
recently that his government 
cerned at reports from various sour
ces of migratory movements towards 
the Falklands.

the
Aires 
v/as con-

He could not be regarded as having formed,.any. reasonable plan, 
said Doctor Minto, and in his opinion the accused should be committed to a 
hospital.

He asked the jury to forjudge Sir Peter Watkin-Williams summed up the case.
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ARGENTINA: Fuss Over Immigrants
Many Argentine newspapers appear to 
be disturbed that the potential imm
igrants may be black and are somewhat 
obsessed with the fact. There are very 
few black people in Argentina.
The PENGUIN1 NEWS has checked with the 
government here, end they have confir
med that the race of potentail immi
grants is not being taken into cons
ideration, and providing they are 
suitable in other ways, they will be 
v/elcorned regardless of race.

Only four families are to be accep
ted for the present. Should this 
pilot scheme prove succesefulraore fam
ilies could follow at a later date.

Page 5Gov, new houses P SPITFIRES 4 The Mount, 
Aspley Guise, 
Milton Keynes, 
Bucks, ENGLAND,

Government has purchased four /£n4Ui\\fis/’ l3o\
fb /oo/ f ?£, 

Port srAi^uy

pre
fabricated houses from the English 
firm Wyseplan International, and 
efforts are being made to ensure 
shipment of the buildings by the 
forthcoming voyage of M.V, "AES".

Dear Mr Bound,
I am enclosing some photographic prints which may be 
of interest to your older readers.

In 1940 and 1941 I was a sergeant-pilot with an RAF fighter unit, No 92 
(East India) Squadron based at Biggin Hill, Kent. We were equipped with 
sixteen Spitfire Mk 13 aircraft. The one I invariably flew bore the insig
nia QJ-R. QJ was the squadron identity code and R was the aircraft in B 
Flight allocated to me.
After I v/as shot down in N3235 the letters were transfered to itfs replace
ment X4616 which I continued to use. As you can see from the prints, both 
sides of the fuselage of X4616 bore the words "Falkland Islands" from which 
we presumed that the money for it's purchase had been donated through the 
Falkland Islands Spitfire Fund. Several of our aircraft had inscriptions 
commemorating such similar generosity.

Enquiries were made to similar 
concerns in several countries in
cluding the USA, Argentina and 
Chile. However, apparently, most 
replied that they were not able to 
handle such a small order.
The houses are to be erected by 
the Public Works Department but it 
may be necessary to contract cer
tain parts of the project to local 
construction firms.
The four buildings are, it is bel
ieved, to be erected in the western 
area of Stanley in the neighbour
hood know as Little Italy.

I flew 46I0 for the last time on 3rd March 1941* It appears that the air
craft was lost in combat or damaged beyond repair towards the end of *41* 
for I see from my log book that QJ-R was allocated to a new air frame num
ber in early April.
92 Squadron still exists and is based in Germany on one of the units invol
ved in the defence of NATO.
The quality of the prints is poor for the originals have been in my photo
graph album for the past forty years. Thanks to the RAF Museum at Hendon 
I am able to pass these enlargements to you for keeping.
Yours sincerely,
Ralph Havercroft (Wing Commander, AFC RAF ret’d.)

BBC MAN VISITS
Harold Briley, correspondent for the 
BBC in South America spent ten days 
in the Falklands recently.
His is a familiar voice to most of the 
many listeners to the BBC World Serv
ice as he regularly contributes to 
"Radio Newsreel" and other programmes 
from his base in Buenos Aires and, 
frequently, from trouble spots all 
over the continent.
He told a PENGUIN NEWS reporter that 
he files a story most days, and will 
use material obtained here in several 
programmes including, he hopes, "The 
Merchant Navy Programme".
Mr Briley has taken his microphone and 
note book to some frighteningly vio
lent areas of unrest such as El Salv
ador, Nicaragua and (during the rev
olution there) Iran. Ho has, he said, 
been sniped on several occasions.

PENGUIN SHIPPING
Managing Director and driving force 
behind the Falklands1 first tourist 
shipping venture, Julian Fitter, 
left Stanley by LADS flight on the 
25th February.
He hopes to raise sufficient capital 
here and in the UK to enable Penguin 
Shipping to recommence operations 
here next summer with it’s own ship*
The motor yacht "C0FI0U3" which was 
chartered by the company this summer, 
Departed on the 21st February on the 
long journey back to the UK.
Should any reader be interested in 
becoming a share holder, they 
should contact to Fitter at the 
following address:

Terrain,
Green Lane,
Stour Roy/,
Shaftesbury,
Dorset s?7 OQD,
England.

Thank you very much for your letter and photographs, one of which
I am sure that all of our readers will find

EDITOR.
we have reproduced on page g, 
your letter fascinating.
Funds were raised for the war effort through several organisations, one of 
the most important of which was The Fellowship of the Bellows. The Fellow
ship apparently originated in the British community in Uruguay and Argentina, 
but money raised for the cause here was not put into a central pool of 
contributions from all of the countries. Donations from the Falklands were 
forwarded to the appropriate people in Britain seperately • The principle 
of the Fellowship of the Bellows was that individuals agreed to pay a cer
tain amxnount of money for every enemy *plane that was shot down. The stat
istics were made know periodically and, presumably, someone went around 
collecting the amount due from members. Depending on the amount members 
contributed they attained certain ranks in the society.
In addition, and perhaps most importantly, the government of the Falklands 
contributed most, if net all, of their financial reserves. Organisations 
such as The V/orking Men*s Social Club also donated large sums of money.
As a result of all this,ten Spitfires were paid for and donated to the RAF 
by the people of the Falklands (there were a little over two thousand of 
them)# one of these •planes, we now know, was flown by you.

HARBOUR DUES - USEFUL INCOME
The government are receiving quite 
large sums in harbour dues from visi
ting cruise ships. During the last 
month the "Enrico C" and "Federico C" 
paid £1160 and £1002 respectively for 
their one day visits.

the penguin news is published and edited by Graham L. Bound
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Stanley
26th February 1981

Page 6
Dear Editor,
Does the government have more money than sense? The question must be asked - 

do the public like their hard earned money, taken in tax by the government, to 
be squandered? This question arises from the fact that instead of the five 
houses promised we can now only have four due to the prefabricated type 
houses costing close to £25,000 each. Well it doesn't stop there, 
houses still have to be erected on sites which have to be prepared at a 
very conservative estimate of £2*000 per &ite.

The

It is foolish when there is a traditional Falkland Islands builder here and 
also now a traditional British builder. Talking for myself, I offered, at 
the costing above, to save the government in the region of £12,000 (yes, 
£12,000) per unit. I am sure that the very capable body of Mr Bowles could 
also have saved the government a good few pounds an the costing.
Nov/ you could say that this is sour grapes. But I felt and feel strongly 
that the cheapest and best houses are block houses traditionally built, 
method would represent a saving of £48,000, enough to perhaps build three 
more houses.
So, in conclusion, I feel that the question must be asked and we should have 
a public answer. Does the government have more money than sense?
Yours sincerely,
Brian Paul (Paul Enterprises).
EDITOR. A copy of your letter has been sent to the appropriate authorities 
and I hope to receive a reply soon.

This

Lockheed "Hercules" transport aircraft of the Argentine Air Force 
which recently made seven flights into Stanley Airport carrying pre
fabricated parts for the soon to be built LADE managerrs house.

Bay View Cottage, 
Trebetherick, 
Wadebridge, 
Cornwall, ENGLAND.

c
Dear Mr Bound,
I have just been lent two recent copies of "TUs Penguin News" which I have 
much enjoyed, reading.
I have always retained my interest in the Falkland Islands since my visit 
there in HMS "SNIPE" from January to March 1948 when the ship berthed in 
Port Stanley in between her trips to the Antarctic. I shall always remem
ber the hospitality v/e received in Port Stanley and also the great kindness 
of the Bonner family when the ship visited Port San Carlos.
I have an additional interest in the Islands as my wife is related to the 
Anson family and her great-grandfather was Governor Kerr.
In my old age (I am now over 70) I have revived my boyhood interest in stamp 
collecting, and I should be most pleased to hear from anyone who would like 
to correspond and exchange stamps. So far my Falkland Islands collection 
is limited to those I aquired during my visit in 1948!
With best wishes for the continued success of "The Penguin News".
Yours sincerely,
J.G. Forbes (Commander RN ret'd.)

______ You may be interested to know about the FI Study Group, who
specialise in Falkland stamps and philatelic history. They produce a most

mm

Spitfire X4616 of the RAF photographed in 1940 or 1941. 
one of ten Spitfires donated to the Air Force by the people of 
the Falklands. The pilot of the aircraft, Wing Commander Ralph 
Haver croft, is on the left of the group. See previous page for 
more details of the 'plane and it}s pilot.

This was

EDITOR.
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informative magazine called "The Upland Goose**, and the seCi 6
contacted at the following address: The Mews, Sandle Manor, iordingbrid^e,
Hants, SP6 INT, England. ______

To John, St Diane Ferguson, 
a daughter, Andrea Elisabeth
To Alec S: Posit a Betts ; 
a daughter, Magaly Daisy
To Kenneth £ Ck-iol lac 
Aldridge, a son, Stephen 
John.

Argentina recently announced an important 
petroleum discovery on the continental 
shelf, about 15 kilometres off the entrance 
to the Straits of Magellan.
Designated MFI 10X-1, the well is expected 
to produce large quantities of oil, but 
it could be some years before the jjroduction 
reaches this level.
The Falkland© are part of the same shelf, 
and it has for a long time been thought 
that oil exploration around the Islands 
could prove profitable.

Port News
As usual, the majority of 
the ships which visited 
were Polish fishing vess
els or those collecting 
the catch.

SHIPS VISITING STANLEY & PORT
WILLIAM DURING JANUARY~195i

net ionsdate DEATHSname
"Linblad Explorer” (USA)
"Awior" (Polish)
"Kaszalot" (Polish)
"Sejwal" (Polish)
"World Discoverer" (German) 
"Nunaga" (USA, yacht)
"Tucawa" (Polish)
"AES" (Danish)
"Linblad Explorer" (USA)
"Enrico C" (Italian)
"ShadoY/" (British, yacht)
"Zulawy" (Polish)
"Bykoba" (Russian)
"Mustel" (Polish)
"Bahia B. Suceso (Argentine) 1153 
"Hors" (Polish)

1041
1010
1041
1042 
1617

1.1.81
2.1.81
3.1.81
4.1.81
5.1.81
6.1.81
13.1.81
16.1.81
17.1.81
21.1.81
23.1.83
28.1.81
29.1.81
29.1.81
30.1.81
31.1.81

15.2.81 William Cantlie
1.2.81 Nicholay Ivanov 
(a Russian seaman)
We offer our sincere symp
athy to families and friends

The automatic light on the 
east point of The Narrows 
(the entrance t*b Stanley 
Harbour) recently became 
the attention of vandals.
The light is powered by a 
12 volt battery and this 
was stolen from a metal box 
at the base of the light.
A new self-charging, battery 
operated light has just arr
ived to replace the old one 
on Mengary Point.

cont *d 
from p. 115

1069
325 The following are extracts from a discussion with Mr Monk and Mr Wallace.

Harold Briley: When you asked the Argentines what's in it for us, one of the 
things they offered v/as guaranteed democracy. Did anyone challenge them on 
that because they have no democracy in Argentina itself?
Stuart Wallace: I think that, in that regard, the important thing that they 
said v/as that the only thing they wanted was sovereignty. They also said 
that the details of any guarantees, with trust on both sides, could be 
worked out. In fact we did not go into any details at all of the practical
ities of an arrangement like that.
Graham Bound: It sounds to me as if they are willing to let the British 
continue rule here. So do you think that they may be receptive to a sugges
tion of a lease back?
Stuart Wallace: I think they would consider any suggestion which, as they 
put it, took their wishes into account.
Harold Briley: What happens next? You said that there would be more talks, 
but has any one suggested what those talks would be about?
Stuart Wallace; My personal feeling is that we are left with two options: 
if we are to seriously consider going on negotiating then we have to come for
ward with a suggestion which includes ceding sovereignty under some form or 
another in return for cetain guarantees. If we are not prepared to do that 
then we must go to the other option, and that is saying that we do not in 
any v/ay want to compromise our sovereignty, therefore there is nothing we 
can negotiate.
Harold Briley: V/hat about another option which we have not heard very much 
about, aTTnough some people in the Islands are talking about it? which is to 
go it alone for independence?
Stuart Wallace* Silly as that may seem at first thought, I think that now 
we have to consider that. We have t) think about whether it is in fact a 
possibility. If it .is a remote possibility perhaps we can take it further.
I think now is the time for everyone hero to sit down and reflect on what 
course the community should take.

1041
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editorial With the failure of the talks in Mew York we 
are faced with the problem of deciding v/hat to offer them (the British and 
the Argentines) next. The choice has been narrowed down, and of the Ridley 
proposals we are left with only one; lease back. There is, however, one 
other choice that was not offered in Mr Ridley's package. That is independence *
More and more people are now beginning to give the idea some consideration 
and we have seen the subject brought up at recent Council meetings and 
at the negotiations in New York. It is certainly not as rediculous as many 
people like to think. Although it would be difficult to get Argentina to 
support the idea, we could probably obtain considerable support from the 
United Nations. They have not backed us up in the past because we have 
said that we wish to remain a colony, and there is (rightly) precious little 
support for colonialism amongst the members of the UN.
have sympathy for a country which wished to break away from a colonia~power 
and go it alone.
We have to have some offering to return to the talks with, as if the talks 
break down due to lack of initiative, then the outlook will not be rood 
The Argentine government have already suggested that their patience is runn
ing out, and we cannot expect them to remain friendly if they feel "that dip
lomacy is not getting them anywhere.
So that this council (and they should be the ones to return to the talks) 
can know what the people want, there must be a referendum/ it is not enough 
simply to sound out opinion in the rather slap-dash way this has been done * 
in the past. Eveyone suet be certain, as we enter this crucJal period of" 
our history, whether the Falkanders want a deadlock, a lease back or 
independence

even

However most would

Adrian Monk: I think what the British government is trying to do is to 
?,you stop v7ith us and don't get on with your big neighbour and, frankly, 
you're headed for a very thin tiLiee,i

say
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HONK AND WALLACE Continued from page 9
Harold Briley: You spoke about them dangling carrots before you, but did they use 
any stick? Was there any threat of use of force if this dispute cannot be settled 
satisfactorily and peacefully?
Stuart Wallaco: There was no overt threat of any sort. There was simply the im
plication that "you're being silly. You can't possibly go it alone when you are 
so far away from the country you regard as the mother country. Now, why not be 
reasonable and have an agreement v/ith us". They did not at any time threaten 
the use of force. They talked about how much patience the Argentines have had 
v/ith us and how any stability we have is due to their involvasent here and the 
provision of certain services which have cost them money and political capital.
Harold Briley: Did the issue of immigration ever come up, because one of the rea
sons why the Argentines asked for these talks was apparently to protest about 
immigration schemes which had been reported. Did they talk about that?
Stuart Wallace: Adrian explained it to them. Initially we were talking about 
four families but he also made the point that v/e would, if we wished, arrange 
for other immigrants to arrive here. We felt that it had nothing at all to do 
with Argentina.
fired Goochs Stuart mentioned that the lease back seemed to be more favourably 
viewed by the Argentines. Afterwards did fir Ridley, who came down here with that 
as his favourite theme, mention to you that that's our next step?
Adrian Monk: He very clearly said to us in New York that "you must decide what 
our next step is". He in no way pressured us at all. It is entirely up to us.
Graham Bound: Has your opinion of Mr Ridley changed at all, because you were rath*- 
er outspoken prior to the talks. You spoke over Falkland Radio stating that f 
you did not agree to any of the Ridley proposals and made it clear that you would* 
net agree to any talks related to sovereignty with Argentina. You have changed / 
your mind, I take it?
Adrian Monk: I don't see why you should assume that I have changed my mind. I 
said at the time that I personally would not agree to live in a rented house* I'd 
say it again.
David Colville: Did the Argentines say anything regarding their position 
Southern Thule? They've recently opened a post office there.
Stuart Wall ace: Mr Ridley protested about their presence there, but the Argen
tines did not respond. ' b

on
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Argentine ship ordered out •ft

Falkland Islands Government Air Service pilot Eddie Anderson was flying 
in the area of Weddell Island on the 6th March, when he observed a ship 
at anchor in French Harbour* He brought his Beaver float 'plane down 
for a closer look at the vessel, and identified it as an oil rig main
tenance ship.
The sighting was reported to Stanley, and a request was made for HM3 
"Endurance" to investigate the matter further. "Endurance" reached French 
Harbour early the following morning and a Spanish speaking officer was 

lowered to the ship from one of the ice patrol vessel's two helicopters.

\

\'

The mystery ship proved to be the "Yehuin", Based .in Buenos Aires, the ship had been work
ing in conjunction with the "Moskomi" oil rig off the coast of Tierra Del Fuego, and 
had been forced to abandon seismic work underway in the area of‘latitude 53°S, longtitude 
65©W. The Captain of "Yehuin" said that he was sheltering from south-westerly gales, and 
he was instructed by the Master of "Endurance" to leave the harbour as soon as weather

Weddell Island Manager Bob Ferguson reported that the Argentine ship had leftpermitted, 
later that day.

£5°FARMING: a bad
]l Due largely to the world economic 

^depression, the Falkland Islands wool industry 
has shown little profit so far this year.
With no significant recovery in sight, several 
of the larger farms owned by U.K, based compan
ies are being sold, and the Falkland Islands 
Company are initiating severe cuts and money 
saving measures.

Atlaht\c_ • •
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The sheep farming crisis is being felt most ______________________________________
« 'directly in the Islands in the form of redundancies, San Carlos recently made redundant 

it's entire work force of single men, and one other farm may be taking a similar step 
San Carlos has also been advertised for sale in the U.K., but many people doubt that buy- 

will come forwarddue to the economic climate in that country and the floundering wool 
industry here.

c£CStaten is.

soon.

era

One of the most important farms on the Viest, Hoy Cove, has been sold to the government by 
the owners Bertrand and Felton. Government plan to sub-divide the farm and sell the - 
to individuals. However they have made it known that the attractive purchase terms that
were part of the Green Patch sub-division, will not be available for Roy Cove purchasers 
and the parcels will be significantly more expensive. Although at the time of writing *

Parcels
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there have been twelve enquiries from interested . 
this when the Green Patch sections were publicised.

The Falkland government v/ill begin to feel the teeth of the depression very soon, if 
they are not being gnawed already. With the large farming concerns making less and less 
money, the income from company tax will drop, as will revenue from individual income tax 
with more men being made redundant from the farms.

There is a spark of optimism however faint. The Secretary of the F.I. Sheep Owners 
Association told a PENGUIN NEWS reporter recently that the pi'ices received in recent 
weeks for hogget wool (the best quality) have risen slightly. However he pointed out 
that the position cannot be assessed until the entire shipment has been sold.

persons; there were many more than Leonard Minto, who was convicted of the murder of his wife Gladys, following a two day 
trial in February, left for detention in the United Kingdom aboard the R.R.S. "Brans— 
field”on 7th April.
Minto is almost certain to appeal against
be heard at the Falkland Islands Court of Appeal in London,

vho
>

his sentence of life imprisonment, and this will

YPF prices drop
which has a monopolyIn e suprise announcement from the Argentine oil company Y.P.F,

of petrol and kerosene in the Islands, the public learned that prices
to be reduced considerably as from 17th April.

over the sale 
wereThe Falkland wool producers are not alone in their prediciment, 

farmers are experiencing similar problems.
as Argentine and Chilean 

One farmer who the Editor met when he was 
in Punta Arenas recently was seriously concerned as he had not been able to sell any of 
his wool. The usual buyer's in Chile were simply not taking any more.
One of the principal weaknesses of the Falkland economy has always been itfs reliance on 
one industry. The dangers of this path are now being painfully illustrated, and the 
government will be striving more than ever before to introduce new industries.

The prices.dropped sharply; petrol from 31p to 25p per litre, and kersosene from 19p to 
These prices no doubt reflect the recent economic moves by the new

xt
15p per litre,
Argentine minister and, in particular, a suprise 28% devaluation of the peso.
Ironically the Falkland Islands Company announced at apporoximately the same time that 
their retail price of diesel fuel would rise soon from 57p to 74p per gallon.

joined the Civil Service from school 
as a messenger and served in many posts 
during his career. 
in Scotland,
The new Deputy Chief Secretary is Phil 
Summers.
of his working life with the government, 
and has spent the last few years in the 
Treasury.-

MERE AND THERE sonanother oil strike shooting ©n ship ALE'aJs oJH/CH Quirt A, f] K"£~ \-jCf\Ku a/£ S He will be settling
Argentine national oil company Y.P.F. 
ently announced that they had made a second 
major oil strike off the coast of Argentina, 
between Tierra Del Fuego and the Falklands,
Although the oil well is situated much 
to Argentina than the Falklands, it shows 
that the petroleum deposits are spread over 
a much wider area them some people previous
ly believed.

The discovery was made in cooperation with 
the giant oil concern Esso, 
or cil rig maintenance ship which was dis
covered sheltering in Falkland waters on the 
6th March had Esso employees on board, 
it is thought to have been working with the 
drilling platform that recently made the 
strike off Tierra Del Fuego.

Chilean businessman Sr, Maslov has made 
several purchases of live sheep from 
F.I. farms over the past two years.
He recently purchased another vessel 
more suited for the task (the ship 
has bow doors that can open onto a 
beach), and during the latter part of 
last year it was in Miami, Florida, 
undergoing a refit.

rec-
CINDY BUXTON AND ANNIE FRICK LEAVE

Mr. Summers has also spent allWildlife cinematographer Cindy Buxton and her 
assistant and still photographer Annie Price 
left for the United Kingdom on 18th April.
The girls, who work for the Anglia Television 
subsidiary Survival, have spent the last two 
summers working on islands off the West, 
will now spend several months editing the 
footage into four films for screening on T.V. 
all over Britain.
They hope tc spend a large part of next

filming in South Georgia, and expect 
to visit the Falklands again on their way 
back from the dependency.

near—

DARWIN ROAD: 12 KILOMETRES COMPLETED
and

Work ceased for the winter on the new 
Stanley to Darwin road during the second 
week in March.The landing craft type ship was ready to 

sail on 15th January, and a reception 
was held on board to celebrate the 
pletion of work and the imminent depar
ture.

The survey
Due to bad weather and other constructioncorn-
priorities, the P.A.T.A. gang has spent 

short season working on the road.summerand a very
Roads Superintendent Basil Morrison told 
the PENGUIN NEWS that he hopes to make 
up for this by recommencing work in mid-

But following the party the ship’s cook
The Captain's

explanation was that he had thought the 
cook was about to attack him, and had 
shot him with a flare pistol in self 
defense.

shot and badly injured.was

CENSUS RESULTS
Although the official report has not yet been 
published, the PENGUIN NEWS has been informed 
by the Legal Department that the population 
at the time of the census was 1813 persons 
plus 42 Royal Marines resident in the Islands 
for only one year.
Many other interesting figures were 
from the census, and we will print these when 
they become available.

October,
To date twelve kilometres of the crushed 
metal, unsurfaced highway have been com
pleted, and that represents approximately 
half of the distance between Stanley and 
Bluff Cove, the first settlement on the
route.

The cook was taken by helicop
ter to a hospital for treatment which 
cost #100,000 and lasted fifty days.HONDA HAVE

A?-. •
Following a long legal wrangle the ship 
eventually sailed on loth March. It is 
expected to arrive in Stanley late in 
April, and will return 
with several items of heavy earth 
ing equipment which were sold some time 
ago to another Chilean businessman.

It is not known if the Master of the ship 
will be the

Vyp f ' ' 1 —

The most popular name in motorcycles 
is now represented in the Falklands. obtained smaller projects, such as an accessOther

road for the new L.A.D.E. house, and foun
dations for the projected government 
houses, will be undertaken by the Plant 
and Transport Authority during the

to Punta Arenas 
mov-tatIves, offer a 12 month guarantee, 

after cales service, and p Jarge stock 
of spare parts.

as authorised represen-

NEW MAM IN KEY GOVERNMENT POST
Contact V/POPBIUr wir’BMC! Morrison retired from the post ot Assis—

Mr. Morr-Doug
tant Chief Secretary on 16th April.

TODAY. winter months.
one who v/as involved i*1
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Page 4 But it shames ms that there ore so many people living in these islands, their home* who 
cannot be bothered to put their hands in their pockets and pull out the price of xess 
than two crates of beer or one crate of beer and & bottle of rum, weekly rations tor 
some people, That is all that is asked as a contribution to an organisation indepen
dent of both the F.I. government and the U.K. government; a group of people whose 
sole aim is to help us keep these islands as we want them.

FOREIGN OFFICE COURIER CONTROVERSYBUILDING PROJECTS GOING WELL
A team of three inspectors spent some j 
time in Stanley during February examin
ing the functioning of Government House 
as a

The projected School Hostel has long been a 
controversial subject, with the building ta
king years longer to complete than was orig
inally forecast.
It now appears, however, that the building 
is nearing completion, 
reporter visited the site recently and re
ported that the men are engaged in the final 
stages of the project* 
water tight, with all windows in place and 
the dining hall ceiling, which was suspected 
of being weak, has been replaced. Most of 
the bathroom fittings, wardrobes and other 
permanent fixtures have been installed and 
the car park and approach to the main ent
rance have been completed, 
writing the exterior of the building is rec
eiving it's first coat of paint.
The pre-fabricated L.A.D.E. house is also 
almost ready for occupation.
Swiss mountain chalet with it's steep corru
gated roof and shuttered windows, the bunga
low has a double garage and a very large 
open-plan dining and living area, 
ticipated that several more weeks of work 
are necessary 
his family will be able to move into it.
The smaller government owned house which 
he will vacate will then be occupied by 
another L.A.D.E. employee based in Stanley.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office poo
Perhaps some people here are suspicious of a U.K. people who spend their own money on 
our affairs, which is largely how trie Falkland Islands Office has been maintained. 
These people spend their own money because they like to see justice in the world for

The most important result of this visit 
as far as most people are concerned, was 
the ruling that only F.C.O. staff and 
Royal Marine Officers should be permi
tted to carry the diplomatic mail betweei 
Stanley and the embassy in Buenos
Previously all civil servants above 
the rank of senior clerk were eligible 
for the courier's job, which now means 
a stay of up to a week in Buenos Aires 
once or twice a year.
As far as is known, local couriers and 
their mail bags have suffered no mishaps, 
and there does not appear to be any rat
ional reason why this duty, which was 
looked upon by many as a desirable "perk" 
should not be carried out by Falkland 
Islanders.
It is almost certain that the civil ser
vants will not take kindly to this move, 
and some will consider it insulting.
To many there is a strong implication 
in the ruling that Islanders cannot be 
trusted.
(See letter and reply on page 11)

A PENGUIN NEWS
oppressed peoples.
How car. we, the ordinary people of these islands, 
to nothing tc help ourselves.
Surely supporting the Falkland 
do easily to help ourselves.

The building is now expect people to help us if we do next 
There is a saying God helps those who help themselves. 
Islands Office with

Aires,

a mere £10 is something that we can

The British government must know 
ish government th&t the F,I. Office is short of funds. If the Brit

an office in London working on our behalf with our 
more notice of us and be

can see that we have 
own money, surely they will take 
money to help us keep ourselves, 
of British pounds if

At the time of more prepared to spend
Hew can you or I expect millions or even thousands 

we do not spend or invest a penny ourselves?
So my friends, I would like uc all to pause and think for a moment about ourselves 
what steps we - the ordinary people - have taken to help us remain British* I know 
our councillors and some others have done a lot on our behalf, but here is a chance to 
show the world that we can help ourselves.

and
Not unlike a

If my words have had any effect at all I would like to think that you will all come 
forward and dig into your pockets and pull out a little green £10 note 
you feel that your Falkland Islands way of life means more to 
that ten pounds I would

It is an- or more xf 
Having extractedyou.

suggest that you hand it tc some responsible 
farm and in Stanley, and ask them to forward that 
office or to the Falkland Islands Committee 
London.

before the L.A.D.E chief and person
money either directly to the London 

in Stanley to be forwarded from there to

on each

I am sure that you have all .'Listened with keen interest 
few months to the happenings of the last

with the visit of the British minister, a couple of strongly worded speeches 
a local election and the talks in New York. And just lately we hear of the Argentines 
complaining about our government importing some people - families from St Helena.
Well I ask you! What a cheek! What business is it of Argentina whom v/e get to come 
and live here. It is obvious that they already consider these islands as good as theirs. 
This was also evident from the New York talks when they made it quite clear that they 
want one thing and one thing only - total sovereignty - and are not prepared to 
mise one tiny little bit.

mi uin
The following is the transcript of a taped address by Alan Miller.A HOKE I WISH TO KEEP.

The tape was sent to the F.I. Broadcasting Station, but Mr Miller was told that the 
contents were unsuitable for broadcast. The transcript was then forwarded to us and cornpro-

I believe that it is high time we told them to get stuffed.we are pleased to publish it here.
You must all now realise that the crunch is coming in the very near future; the crunch 
when one of two things can happen. Either we meekly bow our heads and give in to the 
pressure being put upon us to become a part of misguided Argentina, or (to use a kelper 
expression) we become just plain ignorant, and all stand together and say "hands off 
Argentina, these islands are British and ours".

I do not make out to be anybody special; I am neither a councillor, land owner or even
a share holder in any company.
I have my home - my home here in the Falkland Islands - and it is a home I wish to keep
to suit my life.
Last Thursday evening I listened with great interest to a discussion programme on our 
radio about the future of the Falkland Islands Office in London. I was not just interested 
I was also somewhat angry at the band of "knockers" whose voices seem to hold so many 
ears in this country - knockers who spend their time knocking and decrying every single 
effort that is made by anyone to develop and protect the islands of ours.
It has been shown that the Falkland Islands Office in London and fhovith it have already saved us from becoming Argentines without our know ledge ^°nnect<e

Most important of all»All I have is my wage and my home.

If Britain sees us standing united i am quite sure that, there sure more than sufficient 
people in the U.K. who will force the British government to stand fully behind 
It will be tough going fora while but determination will win through. After all, we 
are the direct descendants of those who put the word great into Great Britain.

so coine on folks, dig into those pockets

us.

Our office in London needs our full support 
and STAY BRITISH.

ALAN MILLER
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u page 6Gibraltar Station, 
Port San Salvador, 
3rd April 1381*

GLY BUGS Pfifi Hem Page 7
c;rtp SHIPS WHICH ARRIVED IN STANLEY A FORT WILLIAM DURING 

FEBRUARY 1931
Nationality Net tom- Coming from

1043 
5149 
1147 
8164 
1160

►ear Sir,
is a staunch supporter of government's stamp policy in the past, I was, like a number 
of people I have spoken to, horrified at the proposal to feature insect and spiders 
3n the colony's next definitive set of stamps. You will probably quote me a dozen 
precedents in other countries, but I have to say bhat I have never seen a stamp with 
a "bug" as the central theme, and while I tolerate the less nasty ones as they effect 
our everyday life, I have no desire to be constantly reminded of their presence by see
ing them on our stamps. —-------------

I know, frowned upon and probably should be, to criticise without offering alter- 
So may I make the following:-

1. If this is change for the sake of change and in the hope of a quick profit on the 
side, don't do it. Stick with the very attractive mail ships issue,
2. Have a set featuring a variety of our wildlife including an insect and a spider 
or tvo. Special issues have tended to favour one class of animal or bird in the 
past, and some of the more interesting and attractive ones have not had a "turn".
3. How about an issue featuring land, sea and air communications? Special issues 
on these subjects have suffered the same draw backs as in two above* Surely the 
Land-Rover has earned its place on a stamp, the motorcycle too* The hovercraft
is history but she moved a lot of people and mail.

Date Name
2.2.81 "Sejwal"

"Daphne"
"Yefin Krisvosheev" 
"Navarino"
"Jelcz II"
"Samos Storm" 
"Federico C" 
"Pogoria"
"Kaszalofc"
"Enrico C"
"Mol's"
"Zulawy"
"Sejwal"
"Apatit"
"Bransfield"
"Anastasia"

Polish High Seas 
Ushuaia 
High Seas 
Ushuaia 
Lagos
Vvalvis Hay 
Ushuaia 
Antarctic 
High Seas 
Ushuaia 
High Seas 
High Seas 
High Seas 
High Seas 
Montevideo 
I,a- Palmas 
Puerto Madryn 
Ushuaia 
Rio De Janeiro

3.2.81 
4*2.81 
6.2,83.
9.2.81
10.2.81 
12.2.81 
12.2.81 
13,2.61
14.2.81
19.2.81
19.2.81
21.2.81 
24.2*81
24.2.81
25.2.81
27.2.81 
28.2.83
28.2.81

Greek
! This v/as certain

ly the month for 
tourist vessels;

Greek and 
Italian cruise 
ships made five 
v isits between 
them.
age these ships 
carried approx
imately seven 
hundred passen
gers, most of 
them Argentines 
and Brasilians.

Russian 
Greek 
Polish 
Greek 
Italian 
Polish 
Polish 
Italian 
Polish 
Polish 
Polish 
Russian 
British 
Greek

"Isla D. 5. Estados" Argentine
Greek

It is 
native suggestions.

2252
12166
41
1041
95S4
1057
3800
1043
2269
1577
2560
1256
5149
7416

On 3vcr~

"j )ap hne"
"Plumleaf"4. For the next issue adopt the reproduction of good, clear photographs for the 

design, as was done with the F.I. Dependencies issue which came out in May last year. 
This is one of the most attractive and authentic looking sets of stamps that I have 
ever seen, though artwork of the quality displayed in the mail ships issue is as 
close a rival as one could wish for.

If this letter doesn't provide you with many useable ideas then perhaps it will at 
least prompt some from other interested people who will support my disapproval of the 
proposed designs currently being advertised.
Yours faithfully, R.M. PITALUGA.
EDITOR. As definitive stamps have a way of being with us for about seven years, I 
agree with you that a more pleasant subject for the set should and could be found.
By all means confine the insects and spiders to a short-lived small issue, but without 
doubt there are other subjects that would be more appealing to the majority of 
Falklanders that could be depicted on the forthcoming definitive set.
Ve would be delighted to print letters from other readers who may have an opinion that 
they wish to express on this matter.

British
& *

S€|!MF0 j| I The partly square rigged sailing ship "Pogoria",

with a crew of Polish student mariners, arrived in Stanley Harbour on the 3.2th February. 
She must have sent a shiver up the spine of many an old salt who can remember the Lime, 
over sixty years ago, when such beautiful vessels regularly called at Stanley to or
from the Horn. "Pogoria", however, is ari almost brand new ship, and was built in the 
now troubled Gadansk shipyards in Poland,
The three masted vessel 
was captained by Chris Bar
anovsky, a person familiar 
to many Islanders from his 
previous visit here 
years ago.

NSW £>!ViN !TfVE SryMP ISSOS .*

IMSECKS AM1 CPTHSIZ CREEP! £ CgAWUr
i M.S.L.X AF£ 'Aft NoT ) 

*I1AZ£V
some

Built of steel, "Pogoria’r" 
modern origin is quite ob
vious. But the graceful* *•
lines of the old 
riggers are delightfully 
evident.

squarePore letters on page 11.
reflect the opinion of the Editor arid publisher, 
may have bo be abridged (a practice common to most magazines throughout the world), 
but this avoided as much as possible. We look forward to hearing from you*

Letters printed in the PENGUIN NEWS do not necessarily
For economy of space some letters The nautical 

azine Sea Breezes did 
point out one fault in the 
ships design; its "super
tanker" stern.

mag-

* * *

STOP PRESS.
House to be photographed by visiting journalist from the Daily Express on Saturday 

The PENGUIN NEWS photographer was there as well, and our photograph 
of the event appear on page 14 of this issue.

Several hundred Stanley residents gathered on the lawns of Government
"Pogoria" stopped at Stan
ley en route from the Ant
arctic to Poland, and stayed 
for three days.

!
25th April.

F/4LKLANIMSLANND2 Gw)
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not always react to these "circus*1 formations which crossed the channel on fine days, 
and it became pretty boring if no action resulted, X thought up two ideas to relieve 
the tedium. The Spitfire was equipped with a "flare chute". This was a single verti
cal tube about six inches in diameter, mounted just below the pilots seat, arid inten
ded for dropping a parachute flare for night landings, We unrolled a toilet roll and 
patiently printed along it*s whole length "FUR DEN LUFTWAFFE UNO DEN FUHRER". Vie 
stuffed it in the flare chute of my Spitfire with a brick on top to help it on it's 
way. In the next "circus** at about 25,000 feet I pulled the flare chute release and 
the roll fluttered away into France, to the chortles of my colleagues flying alongside.

HISTORY

more about FI Spitfires
Readers of our last issue will remember a letter from Ving Commander Havercroft 
AFC RAF (ret’d) who piloted one of the ten Spitfire fighter 'planes donated 
to the R.A.F. by the people of the Falklands, In addition he has kindly 
supplied the following article which we are pleased to print here.

accurate greeting from the German 88mm anti- 
ugly black pufX's would spring 

above the sound of the 
could expect

u/e could generally rely on a hearty and
to higher than 30,000 feet,

sometimes to hear the detonation 
If an orange coloured burst arrived we knew we

We speculated that v/e might be able to make the
well known that empty beer bottles dropped 

I loaded half a dozen into
The flak

TheTo amplify what I have already told you I have dug further into my log book and 
I flew 4616 first on 1st November 1940 when I 
India) Squadron at Biggin Hill, 
and winter weather set in.

. aircraft guns, even up
up all around us, close enough 
Nolls Royce Merlin engine, 
the Me 109c to turn ud shortly,
German gunners keep their heads down, 
from an altitude made a frightening sound

flare chute, and next time the flak came up down
stopped for a time!

memory *
was with *‘B*' flight of number 92 (Fast 

The Battle of Britaindied away as the autumn 
The Luftwaffe were unable to continue it's daylight offen

sive but stepped up the night bombing of citites. By day, however, the fighter squadrons 
of 11 group were still much bothered by Messerchmitt Me 109s, some of them carrying 
a single bomb which they would release indiscriminately around the Kent and Hampshire 
countryside. It involved ijs in a good deal of climbing, often through very deep cloud, 
and hurrying around above 30,000 feet looking for them, Because of the very short warn
ing we would get of these incursions, we had frequently to resort to "standing patrols" 
over ‘Kent in order to cut down the reaction time once the warning had been received.

Kent.

It was
as they fell.

went the beer bottles.
my

article in our last issue.referred to in the aboveWe printed the photo
In early January 1941 Fighter Command 
fighter missions were undertaken:

went over to the offensive. Three types of day
BROADCASTING

a. “Circus" operations - high, medium and close escorts to 
targets in Belgium and the Pas de Calais
b. "Rhubarbs” - low altitude front gun attacks by pairs of aircraft 
gets such as trains, roads, canal traffic and airfields.
c. "Jim Crows" - armed reconnaissance for intellige

I undertook four of the "circus’* operations in 4616, but although the Biggin Hill Wing, 
(of which r2 Squadron was a part) were attacked by Me 109s, I did not get an opportunity 
to engage them, 4610 flew sixteen operational and three training flights in my hands.
T flew here for the last time on 3rd March 1941, By 25th ?^arch the code letters QJ-R 
had been transfered to 4476, which T continued to fly throughout the soring and summer
of 1941. From this evidence I presume that 4016 was lost or damaged somewhere between 
these two dates, possibly on one or other of the types of
in the hands of another pilot. I am unable to

A win tier for FIBSN.A.F, bombers attacking
area.

Station has improved it*s image as an imaginative
well as gaining many new listeners, due

In The Potting Shed.

against tar- Falkland Islands Broadcasting
needs of the community, asThe

station serving the
to it’s unpretentious little half hour programme,gathering purposes.nee

the Islands both from
This humble sounding programme has received praise from all over
the gardeners, for whome it is designed, and from people like the writer, who have very 
little interest in horticulture. The reason for The Potting Shed's success is the style 
of the two men who chat into a microphone in their matter-of-fact way lor half an hour 
every Wednesday evening. Joe King, who is a keen amateur gardener, and Gen Williams, 
who has worked for many years on the large Government House estate, often seem to be

about anything but gardening, and the regular anecdotes give the half hour much 
of it's charm. But the gardening information is there, and it is always passed on to 

listener in the down to earth language of the Saturday afternoon amateur.
mission mentioned 
was. above, but talkingsay who it

One of the photographs I sent you* showed the ground crew of 4610, This included the 
fitter, rigger, armourer and instrument mechanic. The loving care with which those 
boys looked after "their" aircraft was outstanding. It was a matter of personal honour 
that 4616 should always be seviceable and ready to take its place in the squadrons 
available aircraft every morning, seven days a week. It was also a matter of honour 
that the squadron be airborne in less time than any other at Biggin Hill.
As you can see from the photographs, 4616 va in * eed of 
too few Spitfires available to permit her to be taken out of

the good and well produced, it now has a much more 
be reading from a script, but if they are 

Their witty little exchanges really do seem to be
Potting Shed has always been 

Joe and Gen mayWhile In The
spontaneous feeling to it.

to disguise the fact.they know how 
off the cuff.Falklands, where the vegetable cordon is such an important part of life, and the 

bed is giver of colour to a sometimes drab environment, the programme is useful 
being superbly entertaining. From the last bar of the apt John Denver song 

introduction, to the moment Joe King says "well Gen, I think I*d 
to the Eastward", it is a local programme to be proud of.

In the 
flower 
as well as 
which serves os an 
better be getting along

a coat of paint but there were 
use for such a luxury.She was a rood war horse,

was. I like to think that 4616 was created by the 
expression of their wish for victory over the f

and served the squadron faithfully until_ , the end
or.r ^ °f the raIkiand orces of evil.

, whatever it 
Islands as an

On a lighter Producer of a folk music programm.introducer ^ thftt yQU specialise
"there isn't any

note, your readers might be admit that I had to supress a laugh when the 
taped in the United Kingdom but broadcast here, said "now, you 
in folk music of the Falkland IslandsMy immediate reaction was

aroused by two anecdotes. I mustfhe German fighters di^
ox os — -
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r 'A’TvH ,w;Falkland folk music". But the gentleman was introducing Rock Berntsen, an Islander 
born and bred who left the Falklands some years ago to settle in England, and when I 
had heard the half dozen or so songs that Bock sang I realised that I was mistaken. 
There is a tradition of folk music in the Falklands - but we have almost lost it.

ff V.Y
P- ■'■&m * f —V IY.-w* s -

1ii

■rsif mmi'■ •fe
R :

* Almost all of the songs that Rock sang on the programme were written by him, and most 
j of them described the Falklands, the people or the way of .life here.

could tell from the words and tempo that they were written
That, of course, is what most good 

Other songs were quite intentionally nil-

mm
%wgsi “Mgs**mA few of them w-;

' 'T.t

■J- ■. 1
y were very poignant, as one
, out of nostalgia and feeling for the Islands.
3 folk music is all about; human feelings,
P ariously funny, witha humour that only a kelper could really understand,
' In short, they were songs of the Falklands, and it was good to hear them sunp and

Put they brought home to me the realisation that through the emmigra- 
ticn of people like Pock Berntsen we have lost and are losing so much.

VAT...
)m-. mm; :•Sffps, ■v.

&
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..MU** played so well.
mi■M m5 te

SPECIAL REPORT
ABOVE: A general view of the Horticul
tural show in the Stanley Gvmanasium. 
RIGHT: Joe King reporting on the show 
for In The Potting Shed, (Gee our art
icle on page S')

i ."rr, Ai': \c

: The annual garden and home produce show took place in the Stanley Gymnasium on Saturday 
- 7th March.

The show is always well attended, and this year's was no exception. It was pleasing 
to see even a group of tourists admiring the vegetables, flowers and home produced goods 

' on show. However it did appear to me that there were not quite so many entries as usual, 
and the tables appeared to be not quite full.
One of the most popular features of the .Horticultural Show is the auction of entries 
that have been donated to the Horticultural Society. The auctioneer on this occasion 
was Neville Bennett, and he raised a useful ammount of money from the good natured crowd 
of bidders.
The following were the major prise winners. There were, of course, many other prizes of 
£1,50, £1.00 and 50p; too many to mention here.

Exhibitor with the most points over all the classes in the show: Miss BARBARA KING 
Exhibitor obtaining the most points in the vegetable classes: Mr. DAVE THOM 
Exhibitor of best collection of vegetables: Mrs, MARION BETTS 
Most outstanding exhibit in the potato classes: Mr, RAY HANSEN 
Most points in the home produce section: Miss.BARBARA KING
Most populat flower arrangement: 1st. “rs. R. ROWLANDS; 2nd. Mrs, P, HALL I DAY; 3rd* Fr. 
Most points in the flowor section: Mrs. NANETTE KING 
Most points in the cookery section: Miss BARBARA KING 
Best working vegetable garden: 1st. Mr WILLIE FORD; 2nd. Mr. LEM MIDDLETON 
Best flower garden: 1st. Mrs* DAPHNE CLETHEROE; 2nd. Mrs. JEAN MORRISON

The King family dominated this show, and Barbara King in particular is to be congratulated. 
Conspicious in their abscence were entries from Rene Rowlands, a lady who normally has 
impressive entries in most sections of the show.

M m■mmLETTERS (continued Pi'oi• • pns:e 6)

In a recent Friday evening news bulletin 
broadcast from the F.I. Broadcasting 
Station, the Editor of this magazine 
reported on the decision by Foreign 
Office inspectors that only Foreign 
Office employees and Royal Marine offi
cers can carry the diplomatic mail bet
ween Stanley and the British Embassy 
in Buenos Aires. (See page 4 for full 
story). He stated that many civil ser
vants who previously carried out the 
duty will be angered by this move,
Following the broadcast the following 
letter from the Governor of the Falk
lands v/as received by the Editor,

*

■m

..V

MONAGHAN
*

grtOTOS: <T. c . £>o unt)

Government House: 
20th April 1981.Dear Mr Round,

COURIERS
I heard your News Magazine on Friday evening and should like to put the record straight 
about the officical courier service from Stanley to Buenos Aires. You were quite correct 
in stating that the Foreign and Commonwealth Office Inspectors told ns during their 
recent visit that local couriers should no longer be used to carry the fortnightly dip~All good wishes for health and happiness to my daughter and 

Betty and Derek Rozee, on their Silver Wedding Aniversary. 
two daughters Shirley and Phylis and their families.

MESSAGES son in lav/
Best wishes also from their 

From Mom and Bob in Scotland.
, lomatic bag; but in doing so -r^iands Government,aar&SsWSyi- “that

there was absolutely no question of "lack of trust" in or
One of the standard

i
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19.3.81 Juno Lee, in Stanley
20,3.31 Enoch (Eenie)Mirtle, in Buenos Aires
5.3.81 Mally Galloway, in South Africa.

sympathy to families

fortunate in being able to ignore 
question of time before the -—tlE&E ‘THtRE CcoNT'b ffion( PfiiC-e. 4)We have beencouriers must be U.K.-based officials,

this regulation for as long as v/e have, and it v/as only a 
inspectors brought us into line with the rest of the world, LADE, schedule 

changesOver the past year, only six local officials have availed themselves of the courier run, 
and while I sypathise with them for losing the chance of a trip to Buenos Aires on H.M.G. 
I have no grounds on which I could challenge the Inspectors' ruling.

We offer our sincere 
and friends.

—■ Lineas Aereas Del Estado, who have flown 
carrying 'planes between Stanley and Comodoro 

now, recently altered their weekly schedule.
itheir passenger and freight 
almost ten years 
'(Saturday F27 turbo

Rivadavia for 
It was announced that the 

-prop flight would be discontinued for the time being, and there would 
only be one F28 jet flight a week. This aircraft will arrive on Tuesday afternoon and

inconsistencies, ^ePar^ bhe following day. The last F27 before the schedule changes left Stanley on 
Saturday 19th April.

Yours sincerely,

P. y.. Hunt

EDITOR, Thank you for your explanation of the F.C.O move, but there are 
and you underestimate the pride of the local people in assuming that it is the denial of 
further breaks in Buenos Aires "on H.M.G." for which they deserve sympathy. I am sure

that it is the principal behind the F.C.O.'s ruling that
It seems likely that the regular F27 flights will 
When the volume of passengers will again make the recommence in September or October, 

service worth while.that in almost every case 
has offended the officials concerned. The L.A.D.E. alterations mean that a minimum of tourists will be visiting the Islands 

explanation is the fact that Royal Marine during the winter months. Even with the twice weekly service less tourists 
Foreign and Commonwealth journey during the winter than' in

number will

The most glaring of the inconsistencies in your 
officers are allowed tc carry the bag.
Office employees so should they not be banned along with the locals?

make the
the summer, but this year it seems likely that theThey are not, of course

drop to almost zero.

camp teachers meet
Meetings of camp teachers on the East and West now seem to be a regular feature in the 
education calendar, and this year the seminars were attended by Joan Bird, a visiting 
advisor from Brighton Polytechnic in England.

Why is 
Of course the argument

the couriers as guards.I also understand that Royal Marines are to accompany 
this task not entrusted to the very capable Defence Force also ,

have trouble getting time off from their regular
entitled to local leave, and F.I.D.F. members may

against this would be that they may 
But all employees here are ■jobs.

be willing to go on the courier run during their leave.
T Vicsi/o if on mod authority that the F.C.O. tried to take a similar move some years °! ^es? gatherings took place at North-Arm on the 27th March, where Philip

‘ . . disuaded bv the then Governor. He convinced London that local employees °n v/as a is school. One of the discussions at this meeting, concerned the
ag0 but they were disuaaed by It is hard to believe that the of teaching a class that may be composed of children whose ages var* from

suita le - - • status of the couriers here for so long. As far back as Kx to nearly fifteen. Considerable difficulties are encountered in giving each child
carried by people who were not even government em- the attention he or she needs at a unique stage of development.

I have a feeling that London has been con- 
For some reason related to

were
F.C.O. has been unaware 
the sixties the diplomatic bag was 
ployees; the captains of R.M.S.
tent to allow local people to carry the bags until now.

simple prejudice they have decided to put a stop to this employee "perk".

Val and Rob Rutterford, 
representing Darwin School, showed how useful pre-recorded cassettes can be in coping 
/ith this problem."Darwin".

I1 he necessity of teaching the children about the environment through out door activities 
/as discussed, and it was appreciated that outdoor games are an important part of the 
Curriculum.

Similar aspects of education in the camp were discussed at the meeting for West teachers, 
rhich took place on 13th March at Fox Hay East.
conference room on this occasion, and the teachers v/e re also able to visit Dot Gordon's 
school at Fox Bay West.

It Fox Bay East, as at Worth Arm, all of the parents of children attending the schools 
fere visited, »
PCAL BOYS MAKE GOOD

able and Wireless have informed the PENGUIN NEWS that several of their locally employed 
raff arc doing well with their technical training, in the United Kingdom.

pries Keenleyside,
l^n° in Cornwall, recently obtained passes with distinction in the following City and 
'iids examinations: telecommunications principles, mathematics and basic microwave. 
now qualifies Cor the full Telecommunication Technicians Certificate,

security or

Even if this is a rule applied 
There must be distrust or prejudice of all local em- 

Vje should be asking ourselves what do our administrators

This matter is bound to be taken as an insult locally, 
world wide, it doesn't excuse it. 
ployees in all F.C.O. bases, 
have to hide from us.

Grizelda Cockwell's school was the

The courier controversy brings up other questions. Why, for example, are locally horn 
employed at Government House in clerical positions? The stock answer, I

Butpersons never
suppose, is that G.H. is a Foreign Office post and must be manned by their people, 
many of these secretarial jobs must demand no special training, and much money could 
be saved in this time of tightening belts by employing men or women here who would not 
require O.S.A.3. or expensive air passages every eighteen months. Again, this smells 
somewhat of mistrust or information that should not be available to Falklanders.

I would emphasise that I do not work for the government, and no my opinions cannot be 
considered "sour grapes". who is attending the company's advanced engineering course at Porth-

births
IttiirriiiSCS Fiona Sloggie and Peter Fairweather on 28th February in Sussex, 

™ Susan Betts and Ian Hansen on 11th April at Pebble Island.

To Mr. and Mrs. COLIN BLYTH on 11th April, a daughter, Lesley Ann 
To Mr. and Mrs. ALISTAIR MARSH on 30th April, a daughter, Michelle Jane

L ' and David McLeod arc at the Cable and Wireless college in Porthcurno also,
U*l ^sults received so far indicate that they are academically in the top half of their 
iac'S of sixteen students.
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STANLEY TURNS OUT
A large percentage of the population of Stanley responded to the request by visiting 
Daily Express journalists for a community photograph, cn Saturday' ?5th April, 
croud fathered at around 10.30 a.m, on the front lawn of Government Mouse*

. Punt can be seen in the foreground of the above photograph.

The 
Governor

Rr ILMAIff V/ATLT COLOUR PAINTINGS SKETCHES, PHI:iTS AMD ORIGINALS

6onia Paul
V-OKKGUOP OPEH HOST SATURDAYS 3.30 - 5.30

;ho wildlife Art Gallery will be opening in the near future

Engraving A Picture Framing 

All Overseas Enquiries Welcome 

?y*L "HTEPPEISSS, 5 PI0H TR ROW PORT STANLEY, F.I.* i

of the evenx —
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UK WARNS OIL CO’S 

AWAY FROM FI AREA
The British government has warned international oil companies of the 
possible consequences from Britain should they cooperate with the Argen
tine petroleum comp any YPF in any search, for oil or gas in the disputed 
!’.eas between the Falkland Islands and Argentina.
•he warning suggested that the UK government would take legal action 
•r'.ainst such companies, and notices to this effect were published in the 
■’’aria-based Inte: national Herald Tribune and other publications circu
lating in the petroleum business.

British move v.-as in response to Argentina’s invitation for tenders to be submitted for 
research contracts in areas near the median line between the Islands and Argentina. The 
counter reaction from Argentina was swift, as expected, and they dismissed the British 
warning as irrelevant. They said that Argentina will continue to search in v/hat the state
ment called that country’s ’’territorial waters”.

giant oil organisations Shell and Esso have been working with YPF in areas closer to 
the continent for some tine, and their efforts have resulted in several strikes in the 
or on. slightly to the east of the entrance to the Straits of Magellan.

T v

Cheers ENDURANCE [
I

Falkland Islanders were shocked by the announcement 
from • iovernr.ient House on the 26th June that JIMS 
” :AMCE" would be withdrawn from service follow— 

ie 1981/82 southern summer.
The "ENDURANCE” has been the Royal Wavy's only sur
face vessel to regularly patrol Antarctic and Falk
land waters in recent years, but it's withdrawal 

been deemed necessary due to extensive cuts in 
the UK's defence budget.

message expressing serious concern and an appeal . 
that the decision be reconsidered was quickly des- 
• } etched to London from the FI government.

Lll!

—Vne .iajor in charge of the Marine detachment in 
i;hc Falklarids hopes that the withdrawing of ”ENDUR- 

|f will result in more of the Navy's "greyAHCE
funnel" warships visiting the Islands, and al--o 
said that the move will not greatly effect the work 4 

' the Marines in the Inlands. ‘ it
&oi

ffecK , Hff/ (soe&M m\. $££__PM-lo,
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further DELAY INSUPPORTABLE
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The feeling seems to be prevalant 
that, although the animals 
ed for eventual slaughter, they 
not be forced to suffer any more 
is absolutely necessary.

here 
are sxport- 

should 
than

At present FIDS
roughly broadcasting consists, 

parts of BBC transcrip- 
produced programmes and 

programmes that are 
from the station. The latter 

mainly of 
programm

ToArgentine general L.F. Galtiari recently made 
speech at that country’s Army Day celebrat- 

: in which he suggested that progress at 
the negotiations over the future of the Falk
lands is too slow. According to the English 
language daily The Buenos Aires Herald, Sr 
Galtiari said that negotiations between Brit
ain and Argentina had been going on so long 
that any further delay in handing over the 
Islands would be ’’insupportable."
He also said that Britain should not try to 
influence oil companies authorised by the 
Argentine government to explore in sections of . 
the sea bed between the Falklands and Argentina.

, , - e^ual
.' D1°ne> locally - 
<JBC World Service
re-broadcast
category

Page 3
Dut1--- "/'n raised by 20%, meaning 

Per bottled hP 'f Per °an’ spirits bY 55P 
Elect^iVif n c^arette3 by 3p per packet.

- raised from 6.5p per unit to

a
ions

The "Maritza Arlette" was also due to 
transport several items of heavy 
moving machinery which had been 
by the government t.o a Chilean busin:. 
man some time ago. A further trip ia 
planned to embark the vehicles and 
sheep.
A representative of an Argentine farming 
companv arrived in Stanley recently 
with similar plans to purchase live she*, 
r ™ Falkland farms. His company plans f *he service In utilise the Argentine navy's ship no longer be 

njstA DE LOS ESTADOS", which makes occas grammes 
al calls at Stanley. "Calling The

effected.

consists 
current affairsearth

sold news ana 8p.es.The broadcasting 
said that it 
continue broadc
it the 
The BBC 
the

ê£2£nthouSP
Harbour dues 
traw1er ~ 
will

ess- Officer, .rentalPatrick Watts, 
very difficult to 

asting to the 
Transcription
, too

___ - raised by 20%
- raised by 20% (average sized 

s paid £110 tc £140 per day; they 
now pay £3 32 to £168 per day).
„ _ taxation on houses and land

revised, but almost 
by Standing Finance

will be
more

same extent 
terminated, 

pleased about 
result of British 

expenditure,

service is Stanle 
has ?>ot

rates 
yet been

amly win be
matter which^ 

government cert 
Committee,

cuts j.n

is disconti 
able to

as "Dateline”, "Profile” 
The Men From the 

Falklands" will not be

FIBS will 
Put out such The Financial Secret 

about the 
foilowl

THE DEATH SHIP ar.V spokePopular generally 
country, and the 

major points.
economy of the 

n£ were hisand MOutrage was widespread in the Falklands at the 
recent disclosure of cruel conditions on the 
Chilean ship which recently transported sheep 
from the FIC farm Goose Green to Punta Arenas 
in Chile.
According to eyewitnesses, between 100 and 150 
of the animals died on the approximately 7 
hour journey between Goose Green and Stanley, 
from which port the ship, the "MARITZA ARLETTE”, 
was cleared for departure by customs officials.
The sheep were loosely packed in some cases, 
and, according to the local vet Steve Whitley, 
this would mean that the sheep would be unable 
to remain on their feet in rough waters. In 
addition the surface on which the sheep were 
standing was steel, and this would further add 
to their discomfort.
According to one report which reached the 
PENGUIN NEWS, members of the crev; simply wad
ed into the pens as scon as one fell over, and 
threw it into the sea. The islander piloting 
the vessel told us tbnt two animals floating 
away from the ship in Port William were moving 
their heads. Obviously they were not dead.
The sheep were probably on the ship for about 
four days, and bearing in mind that a large 
number died on the shortest stage of the journey 
in quite calm waters, the death toll by the time 
Punt Arenas was reached must have been 
staggering.
The sheep were kept around Goose Green for sev

eral days with little food and water while the 
final details of the business deal were ironed 
out.

Ministry”.SOUTH ATLANTIC TREATY The economic outlook 
not good, 
bo

for the short
and he forcast that 1932/83 

difficult than 
But we should not be 

as there have been hard times
wool prices before, and we have 
vivod them.

term isAn important United Stutes army general 
is to meet with officials from Argentim

sevens
^ven more would 

this financial 
too

POLITICS* year.South Africa, Uruguay, Brazil and 
other countries soon in Buenos Aires. 
The purpose of the proposed meeting is 
to formulate the establishment of 
South Atlantic treaty.

Pessimistic
due to low 

always sur-Dubbed "
Council the *)% budget"-by one
enue con^A^r —- -

On similar lines to NATO, the organisaten by approxim^ ^ the Sovernment have 
ions chief purpose would be to oppose year’s re * ately that proportion 
Soviet influence on both sides of the have wide<? P(?° *°r 
Ocean, but a side effect nay be that t '-Prend
Argentina may gain considerable support',le Proposals r

°y *he Financial 
and while

a
Tourism is 
to the 
ted to

proving to be 
economy, and he 
grow.

d US9au1 suplement 
sa.id it can be expec-

this Other 
tofinancial 

effects
new ,

Pinpoint, 
we were able 
ation of 
would take

sources ofsurvival will . revenue 
and he believes 
to go ahead with 

resources beneath 
quite some

are difficult 
that even if 
the exploit- 
sea, revenue 

emerge.
source of revenue deserves 
Mr Rowlands, and ”in the 

essential that all public 
scrutinised carefully”.

on Islanders t
were revealed on the 11th June 

Secretary, Harold Rowlands, 
changes were made by 

closed doors, they were 
great extent.

for it 3 standpoint on the Falklands 
issue from other member states, 'che 

time to ,n . some small 
councillors b°hii ?

Argentina's membership of another intehccepbe^ * *1(
national body, the Non-aligned Countrf
group, could be attributed to the supp^,ne of> the proposal that w'n 
that it pains there for it s territorr*-fect Falklanders and other"-- 
beliefs. Argentine Foreign Minister, -overnment facilities:
Hector Camilion, admitted recently thtfnternal postage r>nh
his country considers the organisation*^* a normal letter^" Up *'rom 3p to 5p 
a good forum for the expression of it’amly Allowan^,-. 
views on such matters as the Falkland^~r,Tor>
This, he said, was Argentina s main 
motive for membership,

'ttvery possible 
exploring’' said 
meantime it j.s 
expenditure is

to a

read!ly 
making use of

Not all 
detail of the
opportunity to 
agreements.

members were content with every 
proposed budget, and had an 
voice their doubtssee page 15

r.en nare 15 for detail.
- The boardi 
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ier mile.
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°JJest Falkland).
i-uxt to see. how 
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ng charge raised 
Fee up from 25p to 30p 

The rebate for residents is in- 
leased from lOp to 12p per mile.

im „ . , . c, • nf the BBC, mum fare for a resident hasIhe inscription berv.ee ol the d ^ ^ ^
upon which the Falkland Islands . tooafl 1ax _ cars !jp fro„, £? to ,£10
cautxng Station relies heavUy, .n nd motorbikes up fro, £2 to w.
cease (unless the move is b.ock elephonRS _ AU rates raiRpf,
Parliament) early in 1982. te““ £25.30 yearly and business

to £11. He found it diff- 
expenditure could 

000 to £2,474,000 
He was disturbed at 

and postal increases as this 
additional hardship for people 

remoter areas of the Islands.

ordinary
jumped from £1,131, 

in about four years, 
proposed FIGAS 
would be 
living in

FIBS IN TROUBLE
The max- 

also been rais er

Per annum
TJ^MILLER (Camp), 
by the

Mr Miller
way the budget had apparently beenb 

arranged to a very great degree by Execut
ive Council, which is a largely unelected

was angeredby 20%. Priv- 
-• £60.
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,, ^ said that he wished to know

body* He described this as a "high-handed attitude , jn locai postage rates was
what plans had been cut* In his opinion the propose Mr Miller felt that the

With regard to the relationship with ££g*nLADE'can be charged the appropriate

i'

excessive.
Communications Agreement should be negotiated so 
airport landing fees* At present no charge is levied.

He suggested that if the £38,000 allocated to the improvement of
then the road taxes could be in- 

much as was proposed if

Page 5
year, as the economy cannot afford this, 
uncontrollable inflation, With decreasing wool prices and largely 

continued wage increases will result in unemployment.
WILLY BOWLES (Stanley).
Stanley roads is spent by the end of the financial year,

he felt, should not rise as
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS, 
the work of the PWD The Pub .lie Works Department. This is the biggest spender and 

os carried out by a small staff of five expatriat Englishmen, twen
ty-two other established officers and between sixty and seventy hourly paid workers* 
twelve kilometres of the Darwin Road have now been laid by the department* Maintain— 
cnce costs costs on other completed projects provided by British aid are very high due 
to below standard construction and pool' design. Two serious problems are the upkeep of 
the airport access road and the clearance of drainage ditches at the airport. The 
Director of Public Works has said that the only real solution to the problem of Stanley 
roads is a complete rebuilding programme, and this would be a £3,000,000 project which 

ra-**ive that the coun- *s ou^ of the question at the moment. The purchase of four new pre-fabricated housesMr Monk did not feel that it was m nPnditure were axed. ^,as 30ne ahead and work will start on the erection of these soon. Present production
essential items o ex^ pOVernment has reserves electricity is insufficient to provide for the demand that will exist in the 

• ^ * ' future, and a new generator is to be purchased to fulfill this need.
ment plant and network of mains pipes need urgent attention, as it is estimated that 
68% of water is lost from the network into the ground, 
of the PWD has done well v/ith several small prjects accomplished, 
making plant has been established.

Postal rates,creased next year, 
there is to be no delivery service.
STUART WALLACE (Stanley). He felt that the proposed increases in
rents may be "too low as the people occupying government houses aie -cover such exDen-™ 

These people are normally given considerable allowance. > - ~
He viewed the increase m postal ratesoverseas•

ses, and they can afford to pay realistic rents, 
as appropriate.
ADRIAN MONK (EAST FALKLAND)
try have a balanced economy if it meant that 
If necessary the reserves should be used to pay for these
of £640,000) He felt that the suggestion of the depopulation - *
increased hardships to Islanders living in remoter area, which was mentioned by Mr Blake,

__ Falkland members drag before us year after year", 
stronglv against the proposed postal increases, point- 

Also opposed by Mr Monk were suggestions 
Camp 'phones, he pointed out, were simply 

The service in Stanley,

near
The water treat—

Teh buildings maintainence branch 
A concrete block

"a good old red herring that West 
This council member spoke out very 
ing out that virtually no service is provided, 
that all telephone rentals should be raised, 
party lines and very often had to be maintained by the farms, 
however, is a different case, and quite a good system exists there,

stations should provide their own air strip fire fighting equipment.

was

The Medical Department. There 
year,
installed.

an almost, complete change in top level staffing this 
and for most of the year the department was understaffed. A new X-ray machine was 

The newly appointed doctors have increased the frequency of camp visits.
It is hoped that operating theatre equipment promised by the European Development Fund 
will arrive this year, and it is expected that a new doctor will be appointed soon.
The reduction of LADE flights has made it more difficult to send patients to Argentina 
for treatment, but assurance has been received that the Saturday flight will be resumed 
in September. We should be in a sorry state without the services of the dentist, who

many years.

was

In Mr Monks opinion

camp
BILL GOSS (Stanley). The post of
we should have some assurance that there is going to be development.
not the first tine that we have "had our backs against the wall", and he was sure that 
we would come out of it again. Mr Goss agreed with the proposed increase in postage rates

development Officer should be seriously considered and
He felt that it is

has served here for

The Education Department. There has been a major change in management here, with most 
of the posts being filled by persons already resident in the Falklands. Generally the 
staffing level has been good. The Senior Master in the senior school, Jim Lellman, 
retired this year after many years of service. It is anticipated that the hostel for 
camp children resident in Stanley will he finished by 27th August, and children will be 
moved in as soon as possible after that. There is no doubt about the structural sound
ness of the building. There is a possibility that a modest sized swimming pool will be 
constructed at e later date within the hostel complex.

GOVERNOR’S SPEECH
Governor R.M. Hunt opened the latest session of Legislative Council with a long speech

In reporting this we have taken only the main points - to printcovering many topics, 
it in it's entirety would be impossible in a magazine with such limited space.

They want exactly the same thingss THE BRITSH GOVERNMENT1S ATTITUDE TO THE ISLANDS.
for the Islands as the Islanders themselves want: peace and prosperity under British 

administration. There is no question of the British governmentforcing the Islanders into 
agreement -with the Argentines against their wishes.

The Air Service., ,, , .. . CjGrne 580 Passengers have been carried by the Islander aircraft
Zof TfurtSr ^ ^ licenced U's use around the

THE BUDGET. The dead hand of the dispute hangs over everything we do or try to do, and the licence. Most strips have stoof iVco'nparativelv^wen ^ ^ certain conditions of 
the budget for this year must be seen in the context of the political wrangle. The state two Beaver 'planes have carried over 2600 passeneers since ?ln„ . 
of the world economy has adversly effected the wool prices and severely hurt the economy wen it is hoped tc> have all three 'clanes in —rvice for th Y *

A modest surplus of £5675 has been forecast for the next financial year a full compliment of pilots but is lacking rround '■‘-off
thanks to drastic pruning of expenditure in all government departments. A £500,000 office to a more readily accesible site in the roTTr
deficit had been forcast. If the economy had gone into the red v/e would have been forced civil Aviation is to 
to appeal for grant in aid from the United Kingdom. This would have meant that that 
country would dictate to us hov; money be raised and spent. In that way we would lose 

right of self government.

some

conditions. The
If all goes

FIGAS hassummer season.
The service has now moved it s 

of town. The acting Director of 
undergo a training course in the United Kingdom soon.

of the Islands.

The Dents and ly-ieccmimi>nications Department. The Philatelic Beureau is the main 
of revenue in this department, and sales of stamps this year are expected to have 
Used £205,000.

earner
rea-

They should raise £500,000 next year. This year five sets of commem- 
automatic cost of living bonus system is to be discontinued for the next f'ev/ orative stamps were issued, and another five are planned for the coining financial year. 

*e ’ The stamp coordinating committee has recently lost one of it s principal members, Doug
Morrison. A newly formed broadcasting committee v/ith the task of organising

our
LABOUR.

programmesbroadcast from the local station has recently been formed, and has met three times in 
the past six months. The extra winter broadcasting has meant that the station is on
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the air for an extra ten hours a week. The time has '^icfa^g^ su^ivinS

maintain could be introduced. Most 
the radio telephone network. There are

Even more amazing if? the recorded presence of
the birds

very well on the spilt food.
Sparrows in coal mines. Dreeding has been recorded in this alien environment 
being sustained by scraps from miners meals.

i^eoiffusion system around Stanley and the medium wave 
ing old. An FM radio system that would be cheaper to 
camp stations now have the AIL sets, which improve 
482 holders of amateur 2 metre radio licences in the Islands. So the relatively sparse population and settlement of the Falklands is a far from ideal 

,, f j , House Sparrow habitat, only Stanley supporting a large population. The small but iso-
Customs and Harbour Department. It is estimated that by the en o e inane a year the lated groups found around the Islands have depended on introduction, possibly via boat, 
department will have contributed over £300,000 in revenue from harbour aues and import from this main population. The bird is quite sedentary and not likely to indulge in 
duties. The source of harbour dues are the Polish fishing vessels, and we must be carefu] migrations to assist in distribution, unless along a chain of human habitation, 
not to discourage these ships from calling by charging them too heavi y, le o ould be

It is still intended to build a new fuel
and general cargo jetty in Stanley,a nd we are now close oO an agreement with Argentina 
on this matter. Xfc is hoped that the Argentine Air Force construction team will be able
to make a start in the coming summer. The ’’FORREST” steamed some 3,000 miles during the Largely unmolested by man, the Sparrows main predator to contend with is the cat. Pere- 
year, and last October carried emergency aviation fuel from Punta Arenas. She returned grine Falcons and Red-backed Buzzards do not hunt in or around town or settlements to 
there later for inspection and maintainence work, and the Admiralty fuel barge is present] any great degree, so probably make no impact on the number of Sparrows. In fact the

We could save much expense if v/e had slipping facilities

These small groups tend to become isolated, and new blood is unlikely to enter the group. 
It is even possible that the Falkland House Sparrow may become steadily different from 
their mainland relatives.

able to offer more than just a haven for ships.

Falkland House Sparrow probably has a relatively quiet life, 
counterparts.

there for the same purpose, 
in Stanley.

Not 30 their mainland

Police and Prisons. At no point during the year was the department fully staffed. It is Throughout their continental range in the Americas, Europe, Africa and Asia, the Sparrow 
expected that at any time now a senior officer will arrive from the UK to assist the Polic has to be on the lookout for hawks and falcons v/e 11 adapted to man's presence and hunt

ing in the urban environment. The American, European and Asian Kestrels, Hobbies and 
related small falcons and the well named Sparrow Hawks prey heavily on urban populations 
of Sparrows.

Force.
A member of the council, Adrian Monk, will shortly be standing down to take

New rules concerning the control and eradication
The response from persons

Agriculture.
up the post of Agricultural Officer.
of hyaatiaosis should be brought into effect on the 1st July.
interested in purchasing portions of Roy Cove has been good, and the successful candidates of two types of small bird of prey,

(known as Cinnamon Kestrels) were seen in the Stanley area. 
An area on the along Ross road between the "FORREST" and Moody Brook.

The local Sparrows had a taste of this dangerous life over the past year with the arrival
Last autumn and winter a pair of American Kestrels

One in particular huntedTwo new persons from the UK have been appointed to theshould be decided upon soon.
Grasslands Trials Unit, and a new "Goose Officer" is about be appointed. 
North side of the Camber is to be used for GTU experimental work. This small Falcon is an effective predator of small birds in open spaces, with it s dash

ing, swooping flight, and it made the Sparrows distinctly edgy. However the ace hunters 
are the broad-winged , long tailed Hawks of the Accipiter family. Fierce, agile and 
.strong, these Hawks are the masters of hunting in woodland, bush and even between buil
dings. Their approach is silent, low and cunning, using natural features to great advan
tage. Once close the Hawk accelerates, picks out a single individual and pursues relent
lessly.
Over the past few weeks an immature Hawk, probably a Sharp-shinned Hawk, has been creat
ing havoc amongst local Sparrows, Anne has seen it suddenly swoop into a hen run and 
attack the feeding Sparrows. When they fled into a Macrocarpa hedge the Hawk calmly 
walked in after them! Tony Chater watched, astounded, when the same bird chased a bird 
around and through a Macrocarpa in town. The exhausted Sparrow could not escape.

We continue our coverage of the Legco meetings on page 13, where v/e detail the more imp
ortant of the questions put to the administration and the answers that were provided.

NATURE

This is the first of a series of articles written by John Peatfield, who is a keen 
amateur birdwatcher and a member of the Falkland Islands Trust.

SPARROWS No doubt the House Sparrows hope that this bird finds his way back to the mainland and 
leaves them to contend with v/e 11 fed cats. In the meantime the local bird scene isWhen Graham asked me to start a regular nature feature I thought of all the interesting

Suddenly my thoughts turned to one of the least obvious candidates, enlivened by a bold, fearless, yellow eyed "Sparrow” Hawk. 
So let’s start with the House Sparrow.

topics to begin with, 
but one no less interesting.
According to most sources the House Sparrow arrived in Stanley in 1911 f and then distrib- 
uted itself very patchily around the Falk lands. This is not that surprising as the House 
Sparrow is highly adapted to living with man, needing a reasonable level of human pop
ulation and habitation for succesful establishment,
This reliance on human settlement is^v/ell known, for instance on one island of the Engl^^The Town Hall in Stanley rang to the sound of voices and instruments for over two hours 
coast, Hibre, the presence of House Sparrows is accurately coincident with human, habits on the evenings of 26th and 27th May. No, it wasn't a dance or a film, but a vari 
tion. In times of settlement the House Sparrows quickly establish a breeding populati°n» concert, the sort of event that was at one time an almost annual event in Stanley,
disappearing again when the settlement stops. These days, however, such entertainments are rare indeed, and the novelty of the show
t nav have a resident flock of Sparrows feeding inside the building* ^ was reflected in the number of people who packed themselves into the hall,
Large supernark ^ ‘ 0 the audience was almost too big on the first night, and quite a number of people resorted

MUSIC

TOWN MALL CONCERT

In fact
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to have con-
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back of the hell*to stand inn: or sitting on tables at the very
The music rented in styles from traditional accordian arc ^annofc
try to rock and roll. Having been involved in the concert, e L‘ J , 'J
very object .vely on ;he performances of the many people imove‘ • ‘ ’ _, , _ 'a '
the audienc-j lapsed jp everything, applauding vigorously every u *' * ' C ®ri
the rock group that the Editor was a part of was named on the spur of the moment “The
Penguin Noise”. The pun was intentionalJ

if the area between the Falkland* and South America. Research by YW seems 
Firmed t’lis theory. Of all the sedimentary areas near the Islands, .he ‘:alv The
is likely to be the one which first receives the attention of the oil conoani- . ^
sediment. is deep and may be as thick as 3,5 kilometres, us a 2°’- * I Tn for tun-
geologists. Sedimentary rock beneath the North Sea is ci a syunar ohiev . ibly
ately t le rock bed appears to become thinner near the Falkland*; and Durwood Bank, P 
tanerirg out to only 0.7 kilometres. Ironically it would appear that the sedimentary 

, and therefore most promising, around the median line between theThoH-dit-i-ng Pi? Pond (rock) rock i?3 thickest 
Falk] ends arid Argentina.The various groups s id their musicians were the following: --------

Peter King, Gerard Job.son, Manfred Keenleysideand Simon Goss;
(country folk); The Vngus Jaff 'ay Allstars (Accordian with backing; A.J., Gerard Robson, 
and Manfred Keenly.si le; ‘*E1 j zab< :th'and Simon Goss and Graham Bound (tolk); Rosi^^Betts 
(Chilean folk); The_ >enguin No se (rock) Gerard Robson, Simon Goes, Peter King and 
Graham Bound; Agatha Christie rock and country) Alec Betts, Peter king and Gerard Rob
son; LeHman's Illustrious Lol ,ipop Band (accordian and violin) Jim Lellman, Owen McPhee, 
Gerard Robson and Pecir Xing.
The show relied heavi ly on a r jr.ber of backstage helpers v/ho carried out such vital tasks 
as operating curtains and selling tickets.
In all it was ari unashamedly c/nateur but most succesful production, 
one next winter?
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-ith so much talk of oil (the oros and cons of it s exploitation, who should exploit it 
anyway, is it really there, and so on ...) the PENGUIN HEWS thought that this would be 
an appropriate time to look at the matter in some detail. Not being geologists and having 
only vague memories of 'O’leve'. physical geography, we immediately consulted the Encyclop
aedia Britannica and that "Bib e" of Falkland development, The Shackleton Report.

(Oo fWTVQMS ___Shackleton1s chapter on the possible exploitation of petroleum and gas around the Falkland) 
is something of a digest of the results of the few very limited exploratory operations 
that have been carried out over trie past decade or so, and the several experts involved 
produced a very concise and objective examination of the possibilities

FATK6K5
&Ahk

The other tv/o areas of possible petroleum deposits, Bin-wood Bank and the Falkland Plateau 
to the south and east of the Islands, give the experts much less reason for optimism,

little research has been conducted in the Burwood Bank area but what has been done
As mentioned earlier, the thickness of rock is 

As far as the Falkland Plateau is concerned, the American vessel

in this area.
Oil and gas .are found in sedimentary basins, or in other words in depression* of rock 
formed over millions of years by the depositing of layers of 
and dead marine creatures on the sea bed.

Very
indicates nothing of any great interest.rock and mineral particles

chemical reaction into solid rock, and are then distorted*by'forcis’Tnside thTearths"^^ 
into mountain ranges and basins. Given the correct conditions 
form in the latter.

These layers
not very great there.
"GLOMAR CHALLENGER" has made several drillings into the rock below the surface there,

the results together with other seismic work carried out seem to indicate the pres— 
of immature hydrocarbons in younger sedimentary rock which would be of no commercial 
In addition the rock in this area is thought to be only about one kilometre thick;

Shackleton stresses, how-

hydrocarbon deposits can and 
ence 
use.
insufficient depth to contain sizeable deposits of any sort, 
ever, that no conclusion can be arrived at until a more detailed survey*cf the area is

th« Malvinas Basin (the official name of the ore. ttatU«,'°~ *—*,*'* 
South American continent), Burwood Bank and the Falkland Piatea^. ^en e Islanc*s and ^ e 
further awav to the north west has already been proven to U# 18 ^an Jor2e Basin,
land, but this is far too distant to have any relevance To dcP°Sit9
drilling offshore there from 1968 to 1971 revealed that r- a’);v^anrfs* In any case, 
land are very limited. the exilities other than on

Ihe Malvinas Basin is thought by many to be an extension of the 
t&ry block which extends well into Patagonia and Tierra 8
yields oil and gas to Chile and Argentina, 
to narrow to a ribbon just north of Staten Island before

carried out.
There is one other factor that must be considered when considering the petroleum question. 
That is v/hat is known as hard rock capping, or in layman's terms simply e layer of hard 
rock through which oil and gas cannot escape. It is, as it were, the bottle-top that 
keeps it all in. The evidence suggests that this layer exists in the Malvinas Basin, 
and this gives further basis for optimism.Magellan Basin, a se 

ciel FueP,o, and vhich already
seen on our sketch map, it is bel***

1 SWeepln§ north and covering much

di*erK
So it would appear that the sedimentary basin with the most potential lies between the 
Falklands and Argentina; an area which is still disputed by Britain and that country. 
However should the dispute be solved and the green light given for exploratory drillf^

As can be
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much of a problem for the rigs.

0 . . „ ii deserves, and it is estimated thatarea of ocean has a worse reputation than 1 aLof West Falkland for only 15

look their prettiest in the hope that they will be crowned "May Queen”, 
title was awarded to Tracy Peck.

This year the
The runner-up was her sister Christinel This is 

to believed to be the first time that two sisters have won the titles in the same year.

the ocean and climatic conditions should not prove ^oo 
This
\»ve heights in excess of three metres exist in the area JU .. ,,
m of the time. If anythin this is less severe then conditions m the North .•«, 
the surface is quick];: flattened out due to the action o' the . a i.ic .u, °"n?
north. T'nere is virtually no risk of ice bergs other than in exceptionally cilc ---inters, 
•..lien they could possibly drift up from the Antarctic seas.

and Father Terry looks .justifiably proud in our photo on page 10.

CONTACTS

drilling, thanks largely to the effor Letters from the following people who would like to have penfriends in the Falkland^
Perhaps you would like to get in touch with them.

The technology has already been developed for ocean 
of the British in the North Sea. This knowledge 
f;o any company drilling off the Falk lands.

and equipment would he readily available arrived on the Editor's desk recently.
.*

'hat, if anything, would come shooting up the drill pipes when tne rigs eventually penetr^Mr. LADISLAV NOVOTNY, Hradcany 84, 28905,
:he kilometres of ocean and rock strata somewhere between the lalklancc and the continent'* collects stamps 
The Magellan Basin produces a large proportion of gas, and assuming, that the foaIvinas f-a-tMr. A. SIMPSON,

■ in is an extension of this, it is quite possible that the quantity of gas here could be tMr.
.imilar. If that is tne case it might pose a serious problem. 11 costs a great deal of years of age.
Money to liquefy gas for transport, and there is no large ready market tor the luel. It *. Mr J. REUTHER, DDR Ehrenfriedersdorf, Schillerstrasse 59, German Democratic Republic
ray well have to be simply burnt off at the drilling rig as was done m the .jortn Sea unti (East Germany). Mr Reuther is a collector of postcards.

Petroleum of a good grade, however, would be greeted with rejoicing by most.

Zehun, Czechoslovakia, 
and has a general interest in the Islands.

This gentleman

151 Prince Albert Street, Ottawa, Canada, KIK 1Z8. Also a philatelist. 
19931 Kingston Drive, Miami, Florida 33157, USA. Mr Gilbert is fifteenB. GILBERT

recently.
Marketing that is no problem. LETTER FROM LONDON by Jackie Rathborie
i'he one thing that v/e can say for certain regarding hydrocarbons around the I all* lands is 
chat v/e can be sure of nothing. GREEN FINGERSamount of research would have to be carr.idA tremendous

At least two years of furtherut to determine definitely if oil, gas or both are present.
seismic work and drilling with no less chan five rigs would then bn necessary to

It should be remembered that ev n the Argentines, v/ho creeping and flowering indoor plants.
determine The "Green revolution" has slowly invaded London households, in the 3hape of hanging,

For those who have, inherited green fingersrhe approximate size of the fields.
have been carrying out a good deal of exploratory work off the coast of Tierra del Fuego nothing could be simpler than watering, pruning and fertilising; but for the more un- 
and the entrance to "ho Straits of Magellan, have not touched on the Malvinas Basin. fortunate nature destroyer the tasks become his weapons of destruction.

;o say that the Faiklands are sitting on a fortune in oil, as some journalists have, would So for these peorle v/ho flood their plant pots, over enrichen their soil with potent
fertilisers, and v/ho, by pruning, leave a stump of a stem, there is a cure - for them 
that is; not for the poor mangled stem sitting limply in it^ bright red pot.

jThe "perfect plant" has .just made its appearance on the British market. It was designed 
~by a couple of v/e 11-meaning Swedes who suffer from that terrible disease (which many of 
us also suffer from), namely "The dreaded "green plant extermination virus". They now 
have a remedy for this. Strangely enough though, the "medicine" comes in one of those 
red plastic flower pots with soil in it. And, even more surprising, it actually bears a 
plant!
What is more unbelievable still is that this lovely, leafy plant requires nothing more 
than an occasional dusting. And to top it all, the Swedes vow it will last up to ten 
years without water, fertilisers and certainly, no pruning.

• e pure speculation, but the evidence gathered no far is teasing and beckoning to say 
the least. V.’ith our modern civilization’s addiction to oil it cannot bo long before the 
oliticians are pressed to a solution and the search begins in earnest.

>/-

TI rf
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OFmmk unless they've pulled a fast one on us poor plantWouldn't very well go wrong there 
purchasers and are in fact selling us what amounts to a plastic version of nature in

a . •

THE a. pot.
•* -*

BUNCH! 'Editor: Congratulations on your coming marriage, Jackie)

\ new anthem ?HtoTOS: 0°°"°

member of the PENGUIN NEWS staff heard the following song sung by the dance band at a 
Scent hop in the Town Hall. Sung to the tune of Woddy Guthrie's "This Land is Your 
ind", and with many of his words still intact, it goes:
jhorus) This land is your land, this land is my land // From the Pembroke Lighthouse

TNE MAT BALL 198l and Boys Brigades, is 
Stanley and the camp

important social eventprobably the most*
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to the Jason Islands, // From the Eddystone Hock to Beauchene I sland, // This land beiG
to you and me, -s

As I was walking the Darwin Highway //
Lively Island, // This land belongs to you and me,
I've roamed and rambled by the V/arrah River // And I've listened to her trickling waters 
While all around me the mountains were singing // This land belongs to you and me.

Fane_13work it?
I saw above me lisbcrne Mountain, //I saw below me

DIOC BAKER. r>hese points are at present under discussion, but it is of course intended 
that we should have the relevant measure of control.
STUART WALLACE, What plans, apart from those 
tration have for continuing the policy 
for certain categories of staff?

t /

concerning FIGAS pilots, do the adminis- 
oi. making overseas training courses available

DICK BAKER. The administration have important olans 
nave two persons involved in
in the Philatelic Bureau has iu‘t COUr!;r-B.1,1 ^.otiand.
Later in the year another officer will h« T” a.courfse ln P'lgatelic bureau managment. 
subiects ........ ^11 be undergoing a course in radiography and related
tor'Of civil^-Aatin°rnf e ?rrently ,Jndftr c°nsideration In London for the Acting Direc-

Iton L Under^° a specially arranged course in civil aviation adminis
tration. Arrangements are in hand for the Senior Carpenter
shoul . suit him for wider and more senior responsibilities in 
considered for the possible further training overseas of 
possibility that more police officers 
£23,000 to train one of our pilots 

. controlled.

^w£u6ki5T7

CKbAfSfcl

Polish Fishermen are selling increasingly large 
quantities of goods around Stanley for the continuation of these, t/e

The senior clerk,, •

legco: questions
One of the most interesting staeeB in any Leg
co meeting is the time allotted for spoken and 
written questions that are put to the adminis
tration by members. Now follow some of the more 
notable of those from the latest meetings,

to undergo a course which
Plans are being 

There is the 
It now costs over 

and allocation of funds from the UK is stringently

! the PWD.
( M4...C4H I 

WBL'?’ his 0U>
*£ TRAWLER?

some apprentices, 
msy receive training in the UK,

STUART WALLACE (Stanley West). Can the Chief Sec
retary confirm that LADE will be paying a tax 
from extra activities? (Editor: there has been 
some concern recently that LADE are moving into 
areas of business that have been the domain of 
local firms - for example the sale of internat
ional air tickets).
DICK BAKER (Chief Secretary). I cannot at this 
moment confirm that. What I can say is that LADE 
have offered to pay taxes to the Falkland Islands 
government. The problem at the moment is how 
exactly they would be assessed.

STUART WALLACE.
P DICK LAKER.

27th August this year.
•j completed by that date.

When will the school hostel be finished?
V THB fcw,i»:AHS

!/ PfcoftAftlY &5 
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It is scheduled to be completed and handed over to the government on the 
current progress indicates that the building is likely to be

TIM MILLER (East Falkland camp). Will the administration provide, at; least to Council,' 
a map showing the theoretical dividing 3ine between Argentine and Falkland waters, and 
the blocks of sea bed that have been leased out by Argentina for oil exploration, and 
also those blocks that are proposed for lease?

o

rr $
)DICK BAKER. An accurate map giving the information requested is 

I'jJ the Foreign and Commonwealth Office has been 
rj distributed to members

not available here,but 
asked to provide this, and copies will be

as soon as this arrives;
(Would the Chief Secretary please 

take on board that this sort of occurence could 
happen in many other fields, for example tourism? 
This has caused a great deal of concern to local 
traders,
DICK BAKER,

STUART WALLACE,
TIM MILLER. 

vtfDKA (*K5>/o{i. \yAiiJTsTftirpeeJ jDICK BAKER.
How many tourists have visited the Islands by sea in the past twelve months? 
A,637 tourists visited in that time by
Is Britain entitled to evict, by force if 

settlement on Southern Thule island?

\*&?ZO lAL K./VTSS ON sea.
TIM MILLFR. necessary, the illegal Argentine

Sir, I have been made somewhat forcibly aware of the amount 
the part of local traders and, indeed, of the populace generally.

of concern on DICK BAKER. Southern Thule is British territory, and the British 
ted repeatedly to the Argentines about their illegal

Allowing for adverse weather conditions, v/hat distances of com- ional lav/ and the UN charter require disputes 
pleted road (Editor: The darv/in road) are forecast for

government has protes— 
However i rite mat—

to be settled by peaceful means and not 
The United Kingdom believes firmly in this principle.

presence there.WILLY BOWLES (Stanley).
by force.each of the next five years?

DICK BAKER. The planned progress of the road is as follows: 1979 4 kilometres, I960 4.5 TIM MILLER. What response has been received from the UK government to the motion passed 
kilometres, 1983 3.7 kilometres, 1982 8 kilometres, 1003 14.8 kilometres 1984 lb kil°)n" this council in January requesting that Falkland Islanders be given the right of 
etres, 1985 38 kilometres. This makes a total of 88 kilometres. abode in the United Kingdom as British citizens under the new nationality act?

STUART WALLACE. What is the situation regarding the possibility 
constructing a jetty in Stanley? the Argentine Air Fore6 ICa BAKER. The response received was as follows: "HMG have taken note of the motion,

consider that it would be invidious to exempt any particular dependent territory *
. ^ ^rom the proposed citizenship provisions." If the bill is passed as it stands, those 

the consrrnrf?nCer^ n^.the Sl,pply and ihafltf1 1®landers who do not have the right of abode in the United Kingdom will become citizens
n l. 3 jCtty ln Stanle? 1 °f th* British Dependent Territories.

. , agreement covering the construction
maintenance and operation of this jetty is now being negotiated, and under this it 
tended that the Argentine Air Porce should build it.

of

DICK BAKER. Under the provision of the 1974 
ing of Argentine petroleum based products, 
such products and general cargo is planned.

agreement

■■ V, applied to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office • is irr TIM MILLER. V/hat oil companies have ap.
prospecting and drilling rights 
median 3ine between
DICK BAKER.

forin waters around the Falklands, and on our 3ide of the 
the Islands and Argentina?STUART WALLACE. Could the Chief Secretary indicate who will control this and who will

Some small companies have shown interest in exploring the Falklands conti-
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Few residents oi Stanley can be unaware of the 
the rounds of Stanley asking the residents 
tion of "lease-back” as

that the UK government could several people who are currently making 
a solution to the nor op*nions of Nicholas Ridley’s sugges-

nental shelf, but none have yet submitted an application 
accept.

With the possibility of there being unemployment in the, Falkland*, it
immigrants from Sr. Helena, 

should consider informing the St Helena
fSir oddos tier -o SUrVey thak win be Presented to the authorities to support
those o? others who ? } Mas asksd if I would ike to place my name beneath
those of others who oppose lease-back or in the section reserved for those who are. in
favour o. t. . I^did not wish to place my name in either section I was told that X 
would be listed as sitting or. the fence". I felt that I could not be listed as supporting 
lease-back, as I do not think that it is a good idea. But neither could X place my 
name in e o er section, as to do so would suggest that I am completely satisfied with 
the colonial system and that I desire a deadlock. I believe, of course, that it is wrong, 
though practical at the moment, that Falklanders should suffer the humiliation of being 
dictated to by Britain - a country which will not even allow the majority of us to live 
within its borders, I think we should aspire to greater things, free of both Argentine 
and British domination.

STUART WALLACE, 
is perhaps not a suitable time to be recruiting Do

that in the circumstances weyou agree
government that we do not now wish to proceed with the plan?

taking a long hard look at it 
shortly.

We areI take the honourable members point.DICK BAKER.
and will be in contact with the Governor of St Helena very

MOTIONS PASSED
Several proposed changes in legislation were passed by Legislative Council, anc one or two 
other motions which were proposed and carried will have effects on people liv ng u.n the 
Falklands, And so the well-meaning lady on my door step put me down as ’'sitting on the fence”; an 

will enable the Governor in council unfortunate turn of phrase as it suggests that one is waiting to see which side will be
the best to jump down into.
to say so, or simply too weak minded to make a decision of any sort.

The Road Traffic Ordinance amendment requires that 
to make regulations.requiring the 
by motorcyclists

It may also suggest that one is for lease-back but hesitantof crash helmets of a certain standarduse

Another amendment to the Road Traffic Ordinance changed the speed limits on roads within So I hope that the results of this unofficial survey will not be taken too seriously.
Drivers inside the town boundary will be limited to a speed of stead let us have a well conducted, referendum v/hich would permit Islanders to

shade of opinion that they may have, 
status quo, 
tained. The

In-
and outside of Stanley.
25 miles per hour and outside to a speed of 50 miles per hour.

express any
Some pf the options could be maintenance of the 

lease-back, independence or limited independence with some British rule main-A change in the Family Allowances legislation means that parents with two children will 
receive £3.50 per month for each child in government assistance. Parents with more than 
two children will receive £7.00 per child with the exception of the first tv/o born. They Despite the Editor's personal view,

government should base their policy on the opinion of the majority.
the PENGUIN NEWS will be pleased to print letters 

These figures represent increases of 50p and £1.00 respectivelyfrom readers expressing any political opinion - space permitting, of course.will each receive £3.50.

Amendments to the Old Age Pensions Act will mean that a single pensioner will receive 
£13 per week (£11 was the previous allowance), and a married couple v/ill receive £19,50 
(an increase of £3). Contributions from wage earners v/ill rise accordingly.

HERE AND THERE The aircraft using Stanley Airport were 
mainly Fokker F-28, Fokker F-27, Britten 
Norman Islander and Cessna 'planes.
There were also several visits from De Hav— 
iiland Twin Otters and Piper Navajos.

At an early stage of the Legco meetings a motion was unanimously passed to invite the 
Queen to attend the celebrations that will take place to mark the 150th yevr of 
continuous British rule, that will bt held in 1983. 
owing day to Buckingham Palace.

/EojS TV-fiV DoEWt' mAKE. H^AbUNES
A message was dispatched the foil-

(see our article on page 16) The Governor, sitting as presi
dent of the Legislative Council, announced 
that following the completion of the sess
ion then in progress the Council v/ould be 
rtisolved,
falklanders v/ill go to the poles on 
29th September and 14th October.

Tbe announcement was
Relative Council had been in existence for 
Almost the four year term.

AIRPORT TRAFFIC 
Aviati
Penguin news that from January to December 
1930 there

a landing constitutes two movements) 
Stanley Airport.

to John Morrison for his great help.

ELECTIONS

FIBS BROADCAST CONTROVERSIAL INTERVIEW 
The Broadcasting Officer of the Falkland 
Islands Broadcasting Station Patrick Watts 
recently spent some time in Buenos Aires. 
While there he recorded an interview with 
Argentine minister Carlos Blanco.

The interview was broadcast by. FIBS follow
ing his return to the Falklands, and in it 
Sr Blanco expressed his government's opinion 

the Falklands issue.
Some listeners spoke out strongly against 
the interview, apparently believing that 
the efforts of the station should be aimed 
in oX'.her directions.

However
had been a worth v/hile enterprise.

As mentioned earlier, we cannot claim to have covered the meetings in every detail 
A large proportion^cf ^he^proceeding:, were formalities and, in any case the PENGUIN NEWS

quote
some of the speeches of members, but this was simply not possible 
endeavoui*ed to record the most important and interesting

extensively 
We have, of course, 

aspects of the proceedings.
expected, as this Leg-EDITORIAL -^he Clean Up Stanley Campaign *

is long overdue. Stanley could bo - indeed was - an attractiv
big effort is made it will result in a much more pleasant env^ Ilctle cit^» and if a 
Just one thing: the government should remember that some of for eVGr.Yone*
of a little "dishing up". The grass verges to the roads and r Property is in need 
of grass, such as Victory Green and front of the Secretariat ^ Several larSe expanses 
If the campaign is succesful, then why not extend it to n ° G:lould haye Priority. 
Johnson Construction did not bother to restore the ]and —r-ound Stanley• Messrs
their bull-dozers had ravaged it; one only has to look at -h S.natural state after 
that, and this v/ould be a good project to kick off V/ith ^ airport road to appreciate

a great idea and
onActing Director of Civil 

on Gerald Cheek recently informed the

560 movements (a take offwere
and

most Council Members felt that it

\
i
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QUEEN HONOURS LOCAL BOBBY In v/hat we be-GROUP SETS TRAVEL RECORD 
lieve to be the fastest journey ever made 
between Stanley and London, the Outward 
Bound Tours annual London group left

It was recently announced from Government House 
that Inspector Donald Hugh Macmillan has been 
awarded the Queen's Police Medal for his work 
in the Falkland Islands Tolice Force over many Stanley Airport on the morning of Gth 

May, spent only a few hours in Buenos 
Aires, and arrived at Heathrow just 25 
hours and 20 minutes later*

years.
Inspector Macmillan has been Acting Chief 
Police Officer since the resignation of Terry 
Peck from that pest in 
the problem of a seriously under staffed force 
for some time.

I
i
\The journey would have been faster still 

had the group not been delayed due to a 
strike in Madrid,
CF.NT00 OH THE MOVE
"GENTOO", a ship with a long history in 
the Falklands, recently moved from its 
mooring place of many years west of the 
government jetty in Stanley to a new 
site in the Canache,
The boat was recently bought by local 
resident Dave Emsely, and he plans to 
live on it alongside the old jetty in 
the Canache. Mr Emseley told us that 
the new mooring v/ill probably be "GENTOO's" 
last, as he does not plan to move it 
under its own "steam"♦
The ship was built as a trawler in the 
UK during the first decade of this century. 
In recent years she has been owned by 
the late Jack Davis, Bill Hills and a 
short lived treasure hunting company.

1980. He has faced

The motor vesselSUPPLY SHIP ARRIVES___________ _ __ The regular Falklands1
supply vessel, the Danish ship m.v, "AES" arri
ved in Stanley harbour on the 21st.
Unloading was delayed for some days due to rain, 
and following the loading of a large number of 
bales of wool she departed for South Georgia 
and London. "AES" carried a large quantity of 
philatelic first day covers to the scientific 
base at South Georgia where they v/ill be given 
the Falkland Islands Dependency cache. Antarc
tic postman Charles Coutts accompanied the cargo.

The story of the 
Battle of the Falklands, which was one of the 
most important naval engagements of the First 
World War, has been retold, and a new book 
about the battle (reputedly well researched) 
is to be published in the UK soon.

NEW BOOK ABOUT THE BATTLE

COME TO OUR PARTY, YOUR MAJESTY
Falkland Islanders v/ill celebrate one hundred and fifty years of continuous British rule 
'next year. As we mentioned in an earlier article concerning the recent Legislative 
Council meeting, the Council unanimously passed a motion inviting the Queen to attend the 
celebrations. Governor Hunt happily sent a telegram 
a formal invitation.

the following day containing

There are some doubts, however, about whether the invitation will be accepted, and v/hile 
almost certainly everyone in the Islands would like her to visit, the British government

Royalty hardly ever visit areas of unrest or where there are polit-may deem it unv/ise. 
ical disputes in existence.
A committee is to be formed soon to organise the celebrations in the Falklands, and it will 

its task to ensure that the anniversary becomes a time to remember.
An important commemorative set of stamps is being designed at present by local artist 
Duffy Sheridan, and the high costs to the country of a Royal visit could easily be made 
up by the sale of the stamp issue, The stamp issue to commemorate the hundredth year of 
British rule in 1933 made philatelic history, and set the standard for countries all over 
the world.

be

A complete set of these stamps would sell today for well over £1000.

THE PENGUIN NEWS is edited and published by Graham L. Bound.
to him at P0 Box 178f Port Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Please address all mail
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ARGENTINA: TIME HAS GOME FOR 

EFFECTIVE NEGOTIATIONS
Argentines military government implied in a note recently handed to the 
British Embassador in Buenos Aires that Argentine patience was being 
severely strained by the slow progress of negotiations over t^he future 
of the Falklands„
The July 27th note said that “the time has come for these negotiations to. 
be effective. It is not possible to postpone (talks) without territorial 
integrity and national dignity being effected". Significantly, the 
statement suggested, though it did not say so in as many words, that the 
continuation of services currently provided by Argentina to the Falklands 
(LADE air service and fuel) would be dependent on that country's satisfac
tion with the progress of negotiations.

Another important paragraph of the statement referred to the wishes of the Islanders. Argen
tina has repeatedly said that the interests of Falklanders will be taken into consideration, 
but until now we believe that there has been no reference to self determination in an official 
statement. In this case ti.e Foreign Ministry said that Islanders’ wishes cannot be considered 
as "there is a great lack of knowledge in the Islands as to what happens on the mainland of 
our territory". The suggestion was very obviously that Falklanders are not wise enough to 
determine their own future.
The Foreign Ministry in Buenos Aires further narrowed their standpoint on the issue by point
ing out that any "realistic" negotiations must start by recognising the countrys rights to 
the Islands.
gation to talks would submit to such an Argentine demand.
other phrases in the communique that they are not willing to compromise, and will settle for 
nothing less than total control over the Islands.
It is not known when the next round of talks will take place, but the British and Falkland 
administrations wish to delay them until after the general election which will take place 
here in September and October. Should the next round of talks fail, as did the last one 
at which the "freeze" idea v/as proposed, it seems likely that Argentine initiative may take 

course that could involve the withdrawl of some services.

It is extremely unlikely, if not impossible,that any Falkland or British dele-
It seems clear from this and

a newr

I MARINES TO GET NEW BASE
* The .Royal Marines detatchment permanently based in Stanley are to have a new barracks 

plex to replace the ageing buildings at Moody Brook.
The Commanding Officer of the Marines told the PENGUIN NEWS that the buildings will be 
fabricated in the United Kingdom and will be erected on a site slightly to the east of the 
town boundary just off the airport road by about thirty Royal Engineers. The site has 
been leased to the Ministry of Defence for a period of 99 years.
Preliminary surveying has already begun, and several persons are expected to arrive from Eng
land to carry out a more detailed study in the near future. It is believed that the cc-nstr—

In the meantime the Marines win 
'have to be satisfied with the remote Moody Brook, about three miles from Stanley and about 
six from the airport.

com—

pre-

uction of the barracks will commence in September 1982.

ARGENTINES HARASS POLES
stopped and boarded a Polish fishing ship on the 24th July.
near the Falklands, was order d by the captain of the destroyer "Domecq Garcia" to cease 
his operations in the area and to communicate the order to other ships of the Polish fishing
fleet.. nace.

A naval vessel of the Argentine fleet 
The ship, which was operating

\OUC --- ,
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allowing the incident the Poles were advised by the Falkland government that they were 
operating in international waters, and the Argentine government therefore had no legal righ 
o control their activities in the

SHIPS WHICH ARRIVED IN STANLEY & ?.QHT

ARRIVED FROM
High Seas 
High Seas 
High Seas 
Punta Arenas 
Puerto Madryn 
High Seas 
High Seas 
High Seas 
High Seas 
High Seas 
High Seas 
High Seas 
High Seas 
High Seas 
Poland 
High Seas 
High Seas 
Cape Town 
High Seas

mutt tonsNATIONALITYarea. NAME 
"Pletwai"
"Sejwal"
"Kaszalot"
"Maritza Arietta" 
"Isla De Los Estados" 
"Dmitry Zhloba" 
"Pletwal"
"Bonito"
"Narwal"
"Sejwal"
"Kaezalot"
"Wloczriik"
"Kalmar"
"Mustel"
"Lewanter"
"Narwal"
"V/locznik"
"Limon"
" Bonito"

DATE A1041
104C
1043
493

1256
8205
1041
1010
1046
1043
1040
1069
1066

989
2496
1046
1069
3744
1012

Polish
Polish
Polish
Chilean (reg. Panama)
Argentine
Russian
Polish
Polish
Polish
Pollsh
Polish
P o1ish (reg. Cyprus)
Polish
Polish
Polish
Polish
Polish
Spanish
P o 1 i sh

i?spite the fact that Argentine reccrmalstance aircraft have also been reported flying over 
'8 trawlers, the Poles are continuing to fish with, reportedly, good results. According t* 

Stanley Harbour department, most shi.ps are now working in the area to rhe north-east and 
;uth-east of the Islands, where large hauls of Blue V/hiting and otherfish are being made.

2 il2
2 *1-?

f?
4
9

:-;.p*s TO VISIT falklands 15
15ISLANDERS FIGHT TO OBTAIN FULL RHCOn^ 

NIT10N AS BRITISH CITIZENS ~~~~—" 15v:o members of the Commonwealth Parliamentary .
Association who are also members of the British House The United Kingdom gove.nnien, is at 
' Commons, are due to arrive in the Falkiands for 

two week visit on the 15th September.

16
*16 Ipresent introducing legislation that 

will severely restrict the number of 
people who have the right to live and 
work in the UK. If passed in its ent
irety, the bill will mean that only 
citizens of the colonies who have a 
parent or grandparent born in the UK 
will have the automatic right of abode 
in that country

17

. -

17
* ich visits are funded by the Association,

:de periodically. * One recent MP tc visit the 
•lands, Ian Gowe, is now private secretary to the 
ime Minister.

17and are
17
25
30

{#£ i30.*3 two M?s, Eric Ogden and Michael Fhersby, are be
loved to be sympathetic to the problems of Islanders 
id Mr Ogden is a member of the UK Falkland Islands 
Dnmittee. Mr Shersby recently tabled a motion in 
18 House of Commons in an attempt to win complete 
ritish nationality status for Falklanders.

31
31

Until now the Thatcher government, has Polish vessels named above are fishing trawlers, 
flagship of the fleet and spends most

most of themaintained that no culony can be made As most readers will be aware
an exception to the rule, however thatthe one exception being the "Lewanter" which is the

William assisting the trawlers in their operations.standpoint seems to have beer, put usiduf the time in Port 
in favour of the residents of Gibraltar 
The House of Lords recently passed a
proposal which will entitle them to ri* , , H Vut> ability to dock in almost:: zs iszz ss ^ ec,uipwent which had
the Commons. According to a source in been sold by the government to a Chilean t.uoi.u.^sman e

J: is expected that both men will have ample opp- 
• amity to meet Islanders, and will be living at 
/ernment House as guests of Governor Hunt.

the Soviet tanker "Dmitry Zhloba"visit the Falkland}: during July war, 
William to supply oil to the Polish ships.

Che largest vessel to 
v.'hich called at Port

TAKBMORE ACTIVE POLE

lS Ro-Ze 1 Marines based at Stanley have Government House this move was mude 
because Gibraltar is in the area of th 
European Economic Community and thus 
lias the right to enter any country of 
the organisation without restriction.

recently
ecome mere active and prominent in their reconnai- 
ur.ee and patrolling duties, particularly in the 
rea of Stanley Airport.

FLASHBACK -RUDSTAN SUBMARINE VISITS STANLEY9.2.72

Falk lands we3 corned what is probably its strangest maritime visitorJin the 9 th February 1972 the
All other candidates for the title, such as eastern block trawlers and bath tub scale 
paled into insignificance alongside the whale-like, sinister, black Russian submarine

Kalinin",

rrr.ed Marines- take up positions around the tarmac 
■-d terminal buildings prior tc> every arrival and 
•oarture of an international flight* buc che number 

. men involved is not known.

over.
Falkland Islanders on the whole are co yachts _
corned that, though most of their ance "Lyra" and its supply ship 
tors came from Britain and Islanders 
have traditionally referred to Britain 
as "home", they are not now wanted by 
that country. Due to this sentiment

The 1900 ton sub‘f3 visit was shrouded in secrecy, and the pilot was the only loca.1 person
Curious boys Brigade members whe rowed out to the two vessels 'were■.8 PENGUIN NEWS spoke to the Commanding Officer 

e Marines Major Garry Ncot<? 
e operations at the airport are routine and

who was allowed aboard, 
reportedly waved off with sub-machine guns,

of
and he told us that

the Falkland Islands CornmU-Ws circu According to the entry in the Harbour fester's register, both ships were carrying out oceano-

Falklanders. It Ir, hoped th« tL %£? \£ "..y^a" ««o a flBhtins .hip with too tubes for loonoh.n, SSN-4 »i,silos and ,lth 
petition with its pages of signatures - ten torpedo tubes, “was powered by three diesel and three electric engines. It had a 
will be handed to the Prime Minister speed of in knots on the surface and fifteen below, and all ol this was maintained by a crew 
on the 28th September by a person iron of 85 men A footnote to the description of the sub said that ic, was thought that the 
the FI Office in London. °[yra» and several more of its type were to be converted from a military role to carry out

oceanographic work.

are
He ucbcribod the:t ir. response to any threat,

rtivity as and pointed outi-econnaisance,
^ catchments nave watched the area

that other

unopus Hill,
'other way of doing it".

The airport duty was. "just

- 2 r. A THEM LURING JULY

Islanders havee highest temperature,
6 the lowest, —4.4°C, 
r.d speed was 12>2 knots, 
occasions during the month.

rr.ary: warmer th a.-; usual ana le.us than 
no. The rainfall was about

GUST: Although we do not have all the figures for
is month, we do have one rather surorising figure, 
e highest temperature recorded was 14oc on the 20th* 

the highest August temperature in the 
the Stanley Meterorologicalstation,

/inter that has been amazingly riId.

3.1°C was recorded a considerable number 
of supporters in both hous 
ment,
in the House of Lords concerning the
issue of citizenship for Islanders# j_ powerful commercial concern in
Speakers supporting the motion mention* mmoanv is by far the largest an ^ ^ men^# The FIC- owns approxima
the facts that the Islands are unique The Falkland n ~'been referred to by some as a s®T"ahipDing in and to and from the Islands, 
as a colony in that there was no indig' the Islands an ‘ land, has a total monopo y •' ' „.ost of its many employees in
er,o-jB population when the colonists tel.V 4Kb of - o “ banker and supplier of fuel an ° aptly than in the Falk lands:
arrived, and that islanders had shown and of the old folk song apply nowhere
great loyalty and respect during the the donlt you call for I've sola my soul o 0), end at that long office-on
tv:o wofld wary. The motion was, howevi ‘ oolicicF and a^*ins of d° n°
withdrawn, but it is believed that it But the 
will be re i otr'-v1.*' - = -■

on the 4th and its support ship stayed only a few days in Stanley before steaming off toon the 13th.
Froet wc*s recorded or.

• ■ ver o es of Parlia- The submarine 
a debate took place continue their work - whatever it was:and recently

COALITE 'LOSES' POISONOUS WASTEaverage
average.

was
records 

crownedand
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UK based company; Coalite. TOWN HAL]., CLOCK TICK TWO PICELY: "LINBLAD FXPLORBR" Wi TO VIS IT TiUB_YEAR

; Coalite is mostly involved in fuel and chemical enterprises, but they taxe asurprisin 
in their little Falkland subsidiary, 
on several occasions.

The Managing Director Ted Needham has visited Ju , „ ,, ,
T, Qr% . . Z ** Z - - .. VTr ^ea th« Isl, The MV "Linblad Exploiter", a small luxurythey are very much at the helm of the rib.

the FI
assured tna 

longer
Listeners to "The Winter Quiz"
Broadcasting Station can now rest, 
at least one regular question will no 
be put to the panels: "At what position is 
the Town Hall clock stuck?".

from

tourist ship which has made regular visits 
to tourist centres around the Islands 

W* since 19G9, will not be calling at the 
Falklands during the 193.1/82 season.

Coalite is, perhaps, not the lilly-white organisation that 
like ms uu think it is, and they were recently involved in the loss ot a heap of highly tox- 

rubble. In the following paragraphs we outline the story which is condensed from ai 
article originally published in a much respected Rritish weekly magazine. Ted Needham feati-The ship which carries some 30 (mostly 

.in ohe story, wealthy American) passengers, will make
several visits during the following summer.

it

1 he large time piece on the south side of the 
at. long last been fixed, and

to be keeping accurate time. Its
dark nights.

building has
appears
light also brightens Boss Road onThe People of Norton, Stretton, Shir land and Bingham - tiny villages in north Derby - are ( ^

sfraid that somewhere beneath their green fields lies an unknown quantity ol one of the mos1 Ownership of the "Lxploi ei ha., it.c.,n‘ .> 
oisonous chemicals known, tetracnlorodibenzo-para-dioxin, commonly known as dioxin. The 

substance was accidentely produced in an explosion which demolished a factory belonging to 
• oalite in 1968. After the accident, which killed one person and resulted in over 
others developing a dioxin caused skin disease 
contaminated material was buried,

.Jut now noone appears to know for certain where the material li.es, or if they do know are 
:ot willing to say. Local people think that it was buried in a former open cast ccal mine 
which was filled in in 1969. Now there are fears that the dioxin may be disturbed, with 
-•orrible results, by a mining company that has obtained permission to work i

changed somewhat, and the joint owners are 
Linblad Travel Inc. and the China Nav-

MEV? STANLEY HOUSES
now

Work on the four pro-fabricated bungalow type 
houses which were received by the government 
recently appears to be going well, with most 
concrete foundations almost completed.

seventy igation Company, 
and thethe plant was reduced to rubble

HEW POLICE CHIEF ARRIVES SOON

The new Superintendent of Police is expect
ed to arrive in the country from the UK on 
the 15th September.

Ln 1976 concern was arouqpfi in fha i n . , He was apoointed some months ago to replace.-hen dioxin v,as released^ an indus/i/accid^T l f*** t, n0rthern Ital* Terry Peck, who resigned from the post in
the Derbyshire County 00-/01^0^0^^ tSTSSuo affair The PrBP8r8d by 1979. In the Interim period Inspector
!hVS enhtirSlj1 °n af5Vrances Tef Needham about, for ixJS"the/SermiabUiS of D°nald *“ ^
... site where the rubble ls buried, but great confusion over the actual site

bh3t the dioxin in one site, another person knowlodgable in the 
at. r stated that he believed it to lie in at least two places. There is coni j3ion toe eve, 

fl J °* th« coatanLiated rubble, and while Needham informed the residents of one villa?.
I / T ? feet below ground level, the report states that it is between 60 and 150 
!* . °--lc,lsl Coalite report states that the material is 150 feet down at the bottom 

n an old mine, but yet another source claims that it lies no deeper than 40 feet
i3ure is given credence by the National Coal Hoard, who state that the mine in question 

33 never more than 60 feet deep, 4

erection of foundations is considered to 
most time consuming part of the project,

The
be the
and it is hoped that the buildings will be 
ready for occupation in a few months.

in the area.

All four houses are situated on Ross Road 
West near the FIGAS "Beaver" hangar.

' Elections 1981was revealed

----The New Falkland Islands Legislative Council will be elected during Septem-
^ ter and October, and at this stage it looks as though the contest will be 

vote I fiercely foughtbv a number of candidates.The latte
Nomination day, when the names of all persons standing for election must 

registered together with those of their proposers and supporters, is
for the West and Goose

1 he
Camp nominations will be received at Fox Bay Eastpackaging-of the rubble is another cause for alarm and speculation, 

at it was sealed in drums before being buried, but another believes that 
.-thing more secure than plastic bags. Another source believes that

- appears that Coalite's missing dioxin may not have been decomposed by biological 
'iis could only have happened quite close to the surface. Even at 60 feet there 
jen little decomposition.

15th September.
Green for the East camp.Needham claimed 

it was placed in
no containers were used. Votes for East and West Stanley and East and West camp will be cast on the 28th September

and following the publication of these results, Falklanders will go to the polls again on 
action, as 15.^ October tc elect representatives for the whole camp division and the whole Stanley

In all there are six seats at stake: East, West and the entire camp and Bast tcould have division.
West and the whole of Stanley•■'»e person on the local council is better informed than 

eedham with legal action if he did not reveal 
Tee crosses on it was produced.

most. David Bookbinder threatened 
the site, and finally a rough sketch with 

Bookbinder believes that the map and the crosses 
rawn rapidly to cover up Needhams lack of knowledge on the matter, as the plan is

as been able to confirm that the following people hope to stand forThe PENGUIN NEWS
>election in the Stanley area; Alee Betts, Stuart Wallace 

v/ere and Graham Bound (the editor of this magazine). Willy Bowles has said that
t is suspected that there may be an other dioxin dumr near the r, T. u 8° VngUe* He is as yet undecided, but nay be standing. With nomination day still some way off, it
••<3 employees there maintain that parts of the demolished factor 1 h °me ^ °f Bolsover- is of course quite probable that i ore persons will be proposed.
Z ?Perjy on/ite for ma°y years- -child^n regularly played eZ^L^1™****1 We regret that we have no information concerning nominations for the camp area, but we would
vveioped mild symptoms of poisoning after swimming in a rainwater poS /here. ^ SOme welcome any news from Hast or Vest concerning this.

Persons hoping to be elected must provide a 
the candidate achieves more than 10% oi the votes,
We hope co produce a small "Election Special" issue 
although this is not certain.

deposit of T> which can only be refunded ifle Derbyshire County Coucil and Coalite don't seem to know and show little sign of Ca * 
-ere the dioxin is, although there is no doubt that the material would be dangerous if^" 
posed or leaked into a water supply. It is a dormant threat to the villagers of the* 
d, for this reason perhaps, only they seem to locate and isolate the

f the PENGUIN NEV.'S in a few weeks time,Q.area,
dioxin.

IERE AND THERE THE FAIT'ING HQRLC______Jhe towing operation was

:9re he Planned to convert it into a house- ’was r1o/Jrl/r£3tu?0'"pletel>r «n its side The Once the desired machine has been located Perkins will offer the owner a brand new engine ln
host. e ship at the time. " exchange, and there will he a £100 prize for anyone providing a leaa which results in the

^•8 v J

jEN?oq» KEELS over Aires Herald" a few
i '*<i

now museum.



I if efcn.se m s^r \1j
• ’age 6

i
■

| y°ur boat, tractor, compressor or any other device propelled by an internal combustion
engine is looking a little ancient, scrape seme of the muck and oil off it and see if the 
rrade mai'k reads "Perkins", If it does and you think it is thirties or forties vintage, take 
the number down and send it off to Perkins, You may get an offer that you can’t refuse by 
return.

amm%'■ •
• ‘ •• ’

t • n r 
: i '• i_ O

i
CONTACTS ; haniiv>c><iof a few people who would very much like to make friends withAs usual we have the names 

Falkland islanders. If you reply to them please mention that you found their names and 
addresses in the PENGUIN NEWS.

---------- -------- —
V..-VM .

1
5 AMANDA OAvVN GMTT]I, c/Colon Mo If - 1°D, Alicante, Spain (Espana) 
r AL FAEAGO, General Delivery, Victoria, B.C., Canada, V8’1' PL9. 

m his twenties, and would enjoy corresponding with anybody in the Islands,
Mr Farago is a businessman

IHAIMIMEX\tf«wd
t:?e penguin interview

ARGENTINE OFFICIAL OPINION JOAN BOUND
Our correspondent Jack Epstein recently had a lone conversation with several officials of 
the "Malvinas” department of the Argon tine Foreign Ministry. From this interview he was 
able to sum up Argentine official opinion with reference to the Falk lands as follows.

Tha authorised
representatives of
Hanimex in the Falkland Islands.

heir opinion on the legalities of the dispute; “Since there is no doubt about who is correct 
this is a political issue rather than a legal one" The Islands were taken by force and 
sovereignty has never been relinquished. Therefore the British are occupying the Islands 
illegally, (The government here v/as always referred to as "The government in occupation") 
Ownership is Argentine due to Argentina^ inheritance of all Spanish possessions in the
On Falkland Islanders: They always referred to Kelpers as "those poor people", and they belie 
that they are being taken advantage of by the British government and the FI Company,
:lain* that Islanders are simple, common folk who don't understand the greater ramifications 
of the dispute. According to the Malvinas Office Falkianders "interests" v/ili be considered

This att.itiude they justify by claiming that the Falkianders 
transplanted people and are not indigenous. "They are not a third party".

The British do not want to solve the problem at all because of the possibility 
of oil being discovered in the region. Negotiations with the British were going well until 
1973 when oil became an issue. Since that time, they said, the British have been devious, 
and have U3ed the Kelper issue to their advantage. Their need for the agreement of the Is
landers to any suggested solution is not the real reason for their stalling, 
is this authentic and to what extent diversion? They seem to

________ "They are the feudal lords, and are fighting to keep us out because they know
-it would mean the end of their monopoly".

All of the items illustrated will be
available very soon from JOAN BOUND.

area.

They

but not their wishes. are a

in the British:

"To what extent 
use it whenever it suits them".

ON the FIC:
ARGENTINE OFFICIAL OPINION

"With the Beagle Channel crisis people tend to 
the first priority in our external relations".

democracy: "To what point do they have democracy when theyueen, and he appoints many of the government officials? v* , ernor ls appointed by the 
safeguards that they want. We will not change their way of lirvu/03^ to 2iv° tllG!n a11 the

On the importance of the Falkland Islands:
forget that the Malvinas has always been

*
— territorial claims: The reason that they recently invited mh«> ^ u *the British do not consider to be Argentine property is simple V tf °r orillinS sites on whatEditor, ]fJe

a.is.5s sar*
and by their reasoning it is not a violation of the UN declar-t' ^ universally recognised. L 
take unilateral action of such a nature. d 10n neither party should

" As a •''atter of principle wc will not accent .
It has never been put forward officially by Great Britain'

On discover/: According to the two Argentine officials, neither n= ..discovered the Islands, but they believe that the first -nap foatiL, * S'™ say for sure “Td 
in Spain in 154!. the ^Iklands appeared

stress that all of the foregoing opinions were expressed by Argentine officials, 
stress tnau a & illuminate the attitudes and actions of

COMMUNICATIONS
lease-back:

and study it.
consi^ administration has been aproached by two different

interest in establishing a passenger carrying air link 
Chile and Port Stanley.

but we would TheMR LINK WITH CHILE?
Chileans recently who expressed an 
between Punt a Arenas in southern •-

executive of TAMA, a small domestic Chilean 
othex- persons who were finalising a dealThe Chief Secretary was first approached by an

visiting the Islands with severalairline, who was
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yconcerning the sale of surplus government machinery. Although no firm proposal resulted

from this meeting, it is believed that TAMA is still loooking at the-matter. definitely the 1931 Governor's cup will be rem&libered for a i.on.i? time thanks, to th*>

an individual who.holds a commercial pilous-licence and owns exciting pwrtfarwrtnee of C.plirt Smith in winning.
, Ha intendp to connscncfe the operation..'with several charter flights dn order to

determine the- demand in-Chile. Probably this would be a monthly service, but frequency woul, r. , rom-etinr. t ,
^ «***—>• I" ■ ••• -oof,.,,,.-
Severai flights have already been made-between Punta-Arenas .andStanleyjsing small Cessna umH had a WO finish, tan- advanced to the final h<- met an -Mb' . Hwe C*,na
Md Piper-aircraft. ,'It is oelievod that a%naii'oropeller driven aircraft would make the the season had lost to Pat Vhitu.y in the Johnny ••Jalk<u- Champion?, nr.. on the
journey in about two and a half hours.' ' Vr- ' . / ' • ' 00fc a winner by a: 2-1 score line, and achi-vod his first major victoiy Eute - •

j
v/ent out lo Tony "cforon .in the first round.

I Hie second proposal, came from 
an aircraft.

the* Victory far, with ’ 0
- theThe Darte Club Individual Knockout Championship wn-.-j played off m

The gbanHerd did not match that of last year, ana or\lx.

/Argentine would probably not welcome an ; air link between Chile and the i*alklands, but there 
'would be little that-they could do nbout.it legally. The 1372 Communications agreement
applies only, to travel to and from Argentina, and gives them no control oye. ia 10 ron 
other countries.

verge for so long*.
The Islanders and the two 

The?Tho Kendall Cup ip reaching its closing stages, with three teams - 
Rose teams - battling it out. The Hose 1n• look favourites to retain their, title.

decided when the Islanders and Fleetwing Flyers meet shortly*Knockout cup will be

BY SHIP TO ST HELENA by John PeatrieIdTJAThRF- . .... •St Helena is fortunate in haying ;a;much more, frequent surface communication with the outside TT’1^ 9
world than-does, the Falklands. The RMS "St Helena", owned by the St Helena Shipping Company IH 
based in Helston, Cornwall makes regular and frequent voyages to St Helena, stopping along 
the v/ay at Las Palmas, Ascension and continuing to South Africa. .
The vessel*is small’but ideally suited
as essentially bearing in mind that 
dation block is aft of 
a shop'_ and a small bar.

The 1,392 nett tons ship makes about 
Helena at least twice during
In a recent letter to the PENGUIN NEWS', the Managing Director of tile St Helena Shipping Co.
Mr A.M.D. Bell suggested that it may be possible some time in' the future’ for' the ship’s 

t-lnerary to include a call at Stanley on at least some of its voyages. Such a service would 
certainly r.can a great step forward for the Falklands, as once again there would be 
by which: persons could .travel tef the .-Islands by sea. Vie would also have 
alternative route .for freight. /
In the political srenee.it w'ould-’al^p' tre a good move for the Islands. The Argentine govern
ment ’would lose the total ^control persons entering the Islands that they enjoy at •
present, and .a withdraw!- of .LADE services would not have such dire consequences.

. ; •' ’-Arh '

Admittedly birds do not possess large brains, and their moist.
does not do much to di spel

the general idea of stupidity. However is "bird .brain*1
to its role, carrying • freight f ; i-j - . '* really an apt term to describe a person who does not exhibit too many signs of into lire nee?

St Helena has no air link - 7(S n' ‘̂ °r G aiK* ~ just In fact the evidence is mounting to show that the biixl lias an amazingly capable bruin, ©spec—
the cargo area, and passenger facilities include ^-vi* ac^op‘mo“ ially in relation to the complex behaviour of migration and navigation.

The ability of birds to migrate has long been appreciated and exploited.
used by the Homan legions to relay news of victories and defeats back to home•

Pi.qeon even carried secret messages in Vorld *^ar Two, This remarkable ability is now being 
researched, and in that sense the humble homing pigeon.must he one of the most intensely
investigated animals,

familiar representative the henII

The Homing Pigeon 
The "e—

waston voyages a year from Avonmouth and calls at Steach voyage.

is in helping the bird navigate, and
or star com-The first discoveries demonstrated how important the sun

it was later appreciated that nocturnal migrants use the stars. However a run
information about direction if an awareness, of time (both daily and

and the stars change their position in the
out its position relative to these objects.

pans can only give you in.
seasonal) is possessed. This is because the sun

animal must be able to work

means 
a very necessary

sky with time, and che: ! It is ‘’running" aU. ones life and is corr-biological clock.
day lengthHost probably hll animals have a

constantly by various clues such as
against the time enables the

azimuth and is a critical factor in navigation.
obsGurod by clouds. How?

of orientation that has revealed the

sun rise and temperature* Comparison y 
* bird to orientate itself in a particu-ected

of cun or star position1 Yet birds
This is known aslar direction.

still navigate successfully v/hen these clues areSPORT
^ g%SaziUng victory

clc Witfcs can
for the "two legs. Whitney play eel well, 
but didn’t have an opportunity to try for 
a finishing double - most unusual this.
It was, incidently, William Whitney’s fifth 
appearance in the final of the 
a record to be proud of.

It is research into the alternative Or back up systems 
remarkable range of capabilities that: birds have<

is now becoming apparent that birds are able 
different way to our use of a magnetic compass

brian containing a mag—
weak but itThe earth's magnetic field is very

Almost certainly they use it in a 
recent discovery of anv to use it.

A Host exciting is the 
/• netic sensitive substance.

area in the pigeon stournament;
The 1981 Governor Cup was thought by man, Jn struF„lpd to

to have been the best in recent years Probably beat Terry Rei whUe whitrJ
the hurricane performance of ColxnSnuJ. xrx winn- steadll to in his final x Qwr Royal 
mg the final influenced many peoples feelings. r,jrlne Gordon Fleet. Fleettook the third

spot by beating Terry Reive.

itive to gravitational aria air pressure changes,
The exact roles that these play xs uncex'tain,* Research has phown tjiat birds nre

along with polarised and ultraviolet light.
of light which passes through clouds must be vital.

sens

but the use
The most far-fetched discovery 
This sound (inaudible to the human ear’) is 
waves on a shore, and can carry for hundreds of mileo. 
use these sounds as beacons to help their position finding.

• ii-o ver/ 3ov. frequency Irifrusound. 
is that birds ore over u dountain or

geiwxa"‘f- J It js belng suggested that bird? m&y

To begin at the end of the story may sound a bit 
Chinese, but a final of just one minute and 25 
seconds must take pride of place. Jane Summers distinguished 

’setting several of the top 
and took her place in the 
fore bowing out.

Smith coming 
up against a veteran of four previous finals 
William 'Whitney, showed no sign of nerves as he 
began both legs withjiis first dart and finished 
both at his first attempt.’ inbetween he used 
' eleven darts in ”tlie~first- leg "arid ten iri the 
second, making a $otal of just 25 darts for both 
legs. This must surely be one of the most spec
tacular performances by a winner since the tour
nament

herself by up- 
male players, 

quarter finals be

Last year’s winner Charlie'’Clifton had the 
misfortune to play Garry ’Hewitt'in’ the ' ' 
first round, and after an entertaining - 
match lost by a tv/o-one scoreline".- Hewitt 
then succumbed in the third round.

Favourite for the
player of the season James Lang played 
well below form, and, rather siiprisinSJ-.Yf

able to calculate and integrate 
decisions about flying direction,this tiny brain is then 

translate this into
the same thing!

capabilities 
P information arid

We build computers to do
On top of all these 
all the varieties o.L 
times and alterations. It’s a compliment*bird brain, think again.to call some one aSo next tiii.e jf°u are "tempted

God doesn't trust thenwas introduced to the Falklands in 1959, 
William V/hitr.ey can think himnalf unlucky to have 
'.et the winner displaying such devastating form

British Empire because
thesets onSILLER.title and top league The sun never 

in the dark.



g3IRTHS
• 30,1.81. To Reynold A Pan Reid, 

Joseph Reynold gfin j3jn<n 
3,7«8j.. To Colin & Irene 

i a daughter, Kathleen Rose 
13.7.81, i.o John and Mandy McLeod, 
a daughter, Louise 
"'9,7.61.

celebrationsa daughter

McDonald,
declared a holiday in the Falk-The 29th July v/as . 0 ^ .

lands in honour of the marriage of Prince Charles
and Lady Diana .Spencer.

To Gavin & Deidre Marsh, 
a daughter, Karen Diana

To Jeati Paul & C1 audine Leseiire, 
" Bernard

Celebrations, at least on an official level, were 
almost non-existent however, ano many people
expressed surprise that a "colony ball’ was not
organised. It v/as left to the Stanley Social 
Club and the Royal Marines to arrange two dances,

Both were well attended.

"7.7.31.
, son, Island

CARRIAGES on the 29th and 30th»
): .8.81. Gavin Brook Uardcastle & Deborah 

ane Hilton Smith, _
3,3.81. 
anchez

Two teams of Argentine journalists flew in to 'J 
Stanley to report on the local celebrations, or)e 
from the popular magazine "Siete Dias",and a’-came- 
ra crew from a Buenos Aires T,V. station, 
magazine featui'ed a short pictorial feature the 
following v/eek, and Stanley residents were shown 
making merry .in a Town Hall emblazoned with flags 
and portraits of the royal couple.

Dereck Smith & Julia Trinidad
The *

DEATHS
>.5,81, F rederi cR V* 1111 am i>arnes 

♦ 7,81, Mabel Annie Barnes
- Our sympathy to families & friends - HOSTEL COMPLETION PUT BACK SIX WEEKS.

- The Stanley School Hostel was supposed to be
ready for occupation and officially handed over to the Education Department on 27th August, 

owever Superintendent of Public Works John Broderick was not satisfied with the building when 
.s examined it on the day.
land-over date should be put back by six weeks so that the (mostly minor) faults can be rec
tified.

Consequently the contractors and the government agreed that the

The project, already some years behind schedule, is being financed by the Overseas 
development Administration of the UK government. The FIC are the contractors.

THE CENSUS: ONLY 1813 PEOPLE

"he report on the December 7th census v/as released recently. Several new statistics were 
included (such as the number of 2 metre transceivers per household), and the thin volume 
makes interesting reading.

e have taken- some of the more interesting figures and print them here for the benefit of those 
ho have been unable to read the complete report.
t the time of the census there were 1050 people living in Stanley and 763 in 
igures for 1972 (the year of the last census) were 1079 and 873. 
sclined by 144, and the figures indicate that the major loss lias been from the camp, A

camp. The 
The population has therefore

• be proportions of the population in age groups has remained fairly static since 1972, with
• 7,65% being between 5 and 15 in 3980, 60.62% .between 15 and 60, and 14.02% over 60. A sliftft- 
•y larger proprtion of the population was made up by the over 60*s in 1980 compared to 1972,) 
"his could be attributed to less people of retirement age leaving to resettle overseas.

The lowest figure for the interim periodhere were 32 births in 1980 and 39 in 19/8.
•4 in 1979.
Mae death rate lies a3.so dropped slightly, nine persons having died in 1930 (not including 
arine who disappeared without trace at North Arm) and 10 in 1972, 
he period occurred in 1977, when 16 males and 12 females died.

was

one
The highest number for

he Falklands seem to be a melting pot of nationalities, and although the majority were born 
n the UK, there are 45 Argentines, 41 Chileans, 23 Born ir: the USA, 5 Mew Zealanders, and a 
ew in each case who v/ere born in Australia, Columbia, Hong Kong, France, Kenya, Tanzania, 
vitzerland, Poland, South Africa, Uruguay and China. We could go on!
^ligions represented in the Islands includeChurch of England (931), Non-conformist (367),

(210), Baha'i (30), Jehovah's Witness (12). Those with no religion numbered 107oman Catholic
there were 263 2-metre radio sets around the Islands

Evidence surely that Islanders are not going without a few of the
and 373.Vc the time of the census 

our—wheel drive vehicles.
;omforts of the twentieth century.

be obtained from the Secretariat in Stanley.copies of the i960 census can
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I THE PENGUIN NEWS ojHY
The Falkland nevus ma^nrjne

smm m&m® osms
In order to give the general elections in the Falklands maximum cover
age at the appronriate time, we have decided to publish this special 
edition of the PENGUIN NEWS. This will be mailed to our camp and over
seas customers in a few weeks together with issue number 17»

BLAKE FOR WEST - BiNNiE FOR EAST
With the elections in Stanley promising to be the most hotly contested 
for many years, most people were suprised to learn that just three 
people were nominated from the two 
V/est Falkland,

constituencies East andcamp

Following nomination day, 22nd September, it was announced that Tim
West, and would there—Blake, manager of Hill Cove, had been the only person nominated for the 

fore regain uncontested the seat that he held on the recently dissolved Legislative Council.
For the East Falkland area the response was not quite so quiet, and two farm managers were 

They were Ronnie Binnie of Fitzroy and Brook Hardcastle of Goose Green. The 28thnominated,
September polling resulted in a victory for Mr Binnie who attained I33 votes over Mr
Hardcastle's
East and V/est campers will vote again on 15th October to elect a further representative for

It seems likely that Mr Hardcastle will stand for elec-the whole of the East and West area, 
tion again on that occasion, and it is also quite possible that there will be one or tv/o more 

If by any chance there are no nominations for the V/est and East division, the
However that eventuality

candidates.
Governor will be obliged to select a person to fill the vacant seat.
does not seem veby likely.

STANLEY: A LIVELY ELECTION
As mentioned earlier, the first round of voting in Stanley,
October, will seea probably unprecidented number of candidates, 
been nominated for the two Stanley constituencies.
Persons hoping to gain the West seat are (in alphabetical order) Graham Bound, Willy Bowles 
John Cheek and Desmond King. Of these men only Willy Bowles has served on Council before * 
John Cheek has run for council unsuccesfully twice in the past, and Desmond King once.
East Stanley candidates are Bill Gor.s, Mike Harris, Chris Spall and Stuart Wallace.
Mr Goss and Mr Wallace have council experience, Mr Wallace having represented West Stanley 
on the last Legco and Mr Goss having been nominated by the Governor for the East seat as * 
there were no candidates for that area.

which will take place on the 1st 
In all,eight persons have

Of these

CONSTITUTIONAL CONTROVERSY
Under the recently revised constitution of the Falklands, no person who receives any Pavrn 
from the crown is oligable for election to Legislative Council, and this clause of the con11 
stitution has recently resulted in some controversy. David Colville, an employee of the ~~ 
Plant and Transport Authority, and Neville Bennett who works in the government Central 
wished to stand for the East and West areas of Stanley respectively. Both Mr Bennett 

Colville decided that with job vacancies not common place, they could not risk 
their employment with government in order to stand for council.

Store, 
and Mr 

resigning

Many prospective council members have pointed out the flav/s in the constitution, and it 
to be a belief held by many that at least junior employees of the government should be

It was also suggested by a few candidates that the formation 
i ■> defined under the constitution should be reexamined with a view to

alio
»<•to hold public office.

^ •K' A
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that 
council win

more of its members arp
CONTROVSpcy re"*amlne1uw°iStSiSJople- Xt i^te

radio is ' °V£f? BROADcTq "d P0SSihiV **

niched to use the 'b'a^-V f<?ctiv~ and rnr % $ lfStG TOG °S* ablfc to do JlIst that (teach to 'A' level) for at least one subject.** As I have never
^a^prevlcus rather ii* *„'*?'* ^S*^ands broX J “aching media in tl » r i denied that our teachers in town are qualified, and as you pointed out so kindly that you
-J-^e ccLinci liors QC Caoti^ staff r.» . ^ " n\''^^lands, and 4p.re indeed very qualified, there appear to be few reasons why v;e should send our children
nomination d«y «*«*nWv Sr°f\ tested b/0rdci' to Promote thS? overseas tolrttain a higher standard of education.
t0 ««e the L ;po;3ted 0t, " <Ppy w*th one el„'LJ St a candidates ?. po-'-*cies,
Chief Secre^-e1 " hy some md ^ eve of Dolii'f speech broadcast !' the P^osepec-

««• «s*c?*s* ?»^ *•-.i“-'»minutes maxir,, ™ted to jusf . tln°- ^opartment n, • °: lt others, hr- ? lncreased

' “ *rreed fch«t candidates

g£F flirty O/Nf Afgk/S , Po foX f?S, ZTWL&f. , fflUCLAMJ) ISLANDS.

EDITORIAL CONTINUED *

VfrncC: CgA m am f. •
Pane 3

ns iv

So at least you agree with me that we have the most essential factor: qualified teachers, 
i The argument will, no doubt, be put fov/ard that books or facilities are lacking, but you 
will have noticed that I believe
expenditure, and so ff books or facilities are needed then we must buy them, 
special facilities do wo need to teach 'A* level maths, English, geography or history? 1 
cannot think cf many.
What is lacking mainly is a longer working day so that special ’A1 level classes can be 
squeezed into the timetable. Like so many children I had to go to another country for my 
education, and at the school I attended in Uruguay there were fewer qualified British 
teachers, a very limited budget, books that sometimes looked as though they were printed 
by Caxton and virtually no help from the government. But the school day was at least one 
and a quarter hours longer than it is here, and children studying at an advanced level 
had classes at lunchtime or after school hours. Children and teachers worked long hours 
but the resulting examination passes made it worth while.
The argument may also be put up that there are not enough children in the Stanley school 
to make 'A* level classes worth while. But with the extended working day,classes for a 
few children working to a higher level need not interfere with the time devoted to the rest 
the student body. And, of course, the Fewer the students in a class the more attention 
they can enjoy from the teacher.
So, again, thank you Xor illustrating my point in your letter to the broadcasting station
that we do have the basic, requirement to up rate our education to * A * level; that is
qualified teachers. The rest of the .minor problems can be overcome, and I will do all 
that T can to assist this if I am elected to Legislative council. An ’A* level system
here would mean hard work for every one concerned, but surely it would be better than
sending our young people seven or eight thousand miles away?
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ers, Two members of the British Parliament, Eric Ogden (Labour) and Michael Shersby (conservative), 
arrived in Stanley on 15th September on a visit sponsored by the (/Oinmonwealth Parliamen
tary Association. Both MP*s apparently put party differences behind them, and travelled 
extensively around the Islands meeting the people of most settlements. Tn Stanley they 
stayed at Government House, and attended several meetings with members of local organisations, 
societies and committees.
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Perhaps the most important of their meetings, in Stanley was a public reception held in the 
Town hall which was preceded by a questions and answers
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At this meeting they
..resaecl their opinion that the talks should continue for as lonp as possible, although 

Mr Shersby,at least, felt that the noj-.otiatiotis nay not be able to continue for very much
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without doubt, exist.

on every subject 
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ic boost sources of longer. In response to a question from the PENGUIN NEWS editor, Mr Shersby said that 
contingency plans do exist for the supply of fuel and the maintenance of communications 
should the Argentine government decide to withdraw these services following a break down of 
talks. At a later meeting with the youth of Stanley the two men stressed that in an 
emergency the Islands can be defended, and reminded the people gathered there that, despite 
the defence cuts, Britain still has the third largest navy in the world. Theyvoiced on 
several occasions their intention to try and persuade the British administration to maintain 

of ’'Endurance” iri the South Atlantic, as they realised the importance of this
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some or even all of the teaching fraternity. One such person wh< -viously believed that I had suggested that the secondary teachers that v, 
ent at present are not qualified to teach subjects to ‘A* level standard,

■oa had read and listened a little more carefully you would have realised 
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Concerning the nev» nationality bill currently on its way througli parliament, fir Shersby and 
Ogden felt fairly optomistic that Falkland Inlanders ma^r be given complete British 

nationality status. In this connection the Mi's also suggested that it may be possible for 
the Islands to become politically integrated with Britain in much the same way that the 
Channel Islands and the Isle of Man are. V/e would in that case retain our legislative

but would also have a representative in parliament, and enjoy full British citizenshi 
their intention, they said, to look closely at this possibility on their return

the United Kingdom.
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The two parliamentarians, who repeatedly said how much they had enjoyed their visit, left . 
the Falklands by the LADE flight of 30th September.
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As many expected, the Argentine government made 
considerable use of the recent Duenos Aires to 
Stanley flights by "Hercules" aircraft for propogan- 

da purposes. The government nev/s agency issued the 
following item which appeared in the "Buenos Aires 
Herald" of 16th September.

"The Argentine Air Force transported food supplies 
to the Malvinas (Falkland) Islands over the weekend 
free of charge, the Foreign Ministry stated yesterday. 
Difficulties in the delivery of supplies purchased 
from Argentine companies brought a cry for help 
from the Islands to the Argentine government, which 
promptly provided a "Hercules" C-130 to fly the re
quired food froiri the mainland".
V/hile essentially true, the article was rather mis-

eading. In fact there war. "cry for help". The Argentine Air Force representative in 
•tanley had heard of the Falkland Islands Company’s attempts to obtain fodder and other bulk 
jupplies from Montevideo by a Polish fishing vessel, and offered to see 1 
iave the supplies air freighted from Buenos Aires.

no

it was possible to'
Strictly speaking the supplies were food 

tuffs, but the press release suggests that it was for human consumption, 
he shipment was grain and other animal fodder.

The major!by of 
A military film crew travelled to the

elands aboard the "Hercules" plane,

ATURDAY FLIGHTS RESUMED. LADF. re siu ine d its 
.aturday Fokker F-27 flights to Stanley on the 
6 th September after a b re ah. of several months.

GOVERNOR HUNT RETURNS TO ISLANDS 
Governor R.U. Hunt arrived back in the 
Falklands from leave in the United Kingdom 
on the 3.5th September.
While in England he looked into several 
new industries for the Islands. The 
PENGUIN DEWS editor interviewed him short
ly after his arrival in Stanley, and we 
hope to print a lengthy article resulting 
from that interview in our next issue,

BSR THS To hon and Margaret Davidson, 
a daughter Catherine on the 29.8.31.
1 o koy and Elisabeth Ross, a. daughter Cara 
Jonc on the 12,9,81. “
Our apologies to Ur and Mrs. R. Reid for 
wrongly recording in our last issue the 
birth of their son Joseph Reynold Benjamin 
on the 30,1.81,

i.FW MAN IN RIDLEY’S SHOE2.__________________________ Nicholas Ridley, who
/isited the Falklands as Minister of State at the
’oreign and Commonwealth Office in. November last 

, aar, has been replaced by Richard Luce,

‘> Ridely, v;ho put forward the fcimous lease-bank 
•uggestion, has been promoted to a position in 
the Treasury.

“r Luce visited the Islands a few years ago.

‘ RAGEDY AT FITZROY. Melvyn Summers, an employee 
•f the Falkland Islands Company at Fitzrov, died 
magically on the 26th September.

Is the coroners inquest is still to be held, v/e 
re unable to publish any details of the incident.

Summers, who was 25. years old, loft a wife and 
'o children.
r

MARRIAGE
24.9.81, Susan Butler and Simon Bonner 
at Port Howard. —~WORLD FAMOUS MYSTERIES
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Islanders lose 

citizenship battle
In an aTiaziiK^xy close vote in rhe Mouse of Loras, a motion 
Falk landers full rirhts as: British citizens, free to come arid rro

that v/Ould 
from

the UK as they please, wa.s defeated.
The Lords voted 90 to 90 i.n the debate for Falklander.s special status 
and the deadlock was broken by the chairman who voted against the motion.
Many people were hopeful that the result would be favourable for the 
three hundred-odd Inlanders who are not al lowed to live and work in 
the UK
that there was reason for optimism, especially as Gihraltarians have 

been ~iven the full citizenship ri'-’t-s.

and the vic.itino; member’s of Parliament. had recently stpggested

11 means that Fall; Land Islanders who do not have a parent or 
Unitea Kingdom wall bo considered citizens of the British

The new nationality 
cu’andpeuxent torn in th- 
iiepondei rt: 1 'err i i .0 r i os.
" holder is entitled to the rich of abode i.n 'the United Kingdom n will be well inked out

-•i

Such people will have a British passport, but the words

r1
1mm|g#r^

Ifpl
:!p|Sps

l :W$ ::

i

c^tch noonlo only have die* ri.crht of abode in the tcjvitorv of their birth.
(Photooraph above '.-hows Sukqv Cameron of the Falkland Islands Office presontieg the petition 

10 Downing Street)at
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voice most oftenThe Falkland -islands* Conmittee, a UK based pressure group which spends much of it's time ^ office
in a watchdog role over the Foreign and Commonweal 1;h Office and in publicising: the Falklands dictated to by the 1' ore urn __ Peck,
problem, placed considerable pressure on parliament to consider the case of the Falklanders ^j^d in dissent will be that. o 
favourably, and even handed in a petition to 10 Downing Street with the signatures of the 
vast majority of Islanders.
The feeling in tine Islands following the adoption of the bill appears to be one of resigned 

In a place were people have become well aware that loyally expressed over many 
generations is swiftly forgotten, they are not surprised that they have been pushed a 
little Further out into tine cold.

that theand it is a good bet

Britain and the
utral venue, 

negotiations.
No date has yet been set for the next round of talks between Argentina 
Falk lands, but it is beleived that they will take place before Ciiristmas bane 
We believe that the new Legco wishes Falklands representatives to attend the

anger.

WHO GOT WHAT Falklands, whereby voting is spaced out over about 
and expensive, but at least it does give 

should they fail in the first round.
in TheThe two tier election system 

two weeks, is often criticized as 
determined aspiring councillors 
Indeed several persons did liave a 
The complete results were as follows:
EAST STAInTLEY ON THE 1st OCTOBER

, cuntoersorre 
a second chanceREMEMBER, REMEMBER THE FIFTH OF NOVEMBER second go.

The Newly elected Legislative Council met for the first time on die 5th November when they 
were officially sworn in.
Town Hall, metaphorically speaking there could well be a few explosions from the council 
chamber over the next year or* so.

on thewhich was identical to the figure 
counterfoil retained by the supervisor 
the polling booth. The insertion of the 
voter^ electorate list number alongside that 
of the counterfoil meant that it would be a 
simple matter to trace the voterV ballot 

and determine exactly who he had

at'While there was no sign of gunpowder* in the basement of the

William Henry Goss 93 votes 
Stuart Barrett Wallace -43 
Michael Ronald Harris - 37

Richard Spall - 22
The new council members, Messers Tim Blake (West Camp), Ronnie Binnie (East Camp), Tory 
Blake (camp), John Cheek (Stanley west), Bill Goss (Stanley east) and Terry Feck (Stanley) 
were given the qiportunity to speak their minds towards the end of die session during 
the motion for adjounnent.
exception was Terry Peck who addressed the meeting at considerable length and strongly 
criticized the Plant and Transport Authority for -what he alleged was slow work on the 
Darwin Road,

Cliristopher
paper 
voted for•THE 1st OCTOBERWEST STANLEY ONOne or two members chose to say little, but the notable shockedeven more115 votes observant voters were

noticed that they were 
on the papers

John Edward Cheek - 
William Edward Bowles - 67 
Desmond George Buckley King - 61 
Graham Leslie Bound - 28

THE 1st OCTOBER

expected
with a

Other 
when they
to mark their cross 
pencil which was 
is a simple matter to erase a 
and replace it with another.

He also blasted the government housing policy pointing out that die 
properties most in need of repair such as the Modson Villas on Davis Street are largely 
ignored in favour of the more elaborate dwellings often occupied by expatriate English 
staff.

Of course it 
pencil markprovided.

FAST camp ONMr Peek also criticized the sales, some months ago, of government houses, saying 
that in his belief the prices demanded we re too high (the houses were sold to the highest 
bidder, but reserve prices were publicised). Mr Peck also expi^essed his concern at die 
influence and property that the Argentine government now has in the Islands, 
the LADE houses, off ice, and ras and fuel depots, he said "enough is enough".

knowledge lias suggested
that the election was rigged in ary way 
(and the PENGUIN NEWS is quite certain that 
it was not), or that peoples’choices are 
being checked, at least one or two persons 
did refuse to vote in protest at the 

undemocratic system.

Tliis has apparently
Falklands during

years., and may well be a hang; over 
bad old colonial days when most posts on 
councils were filled at the whin: of the

, and those few chosen by the people 
be acceptable to the administration.

133 votesRonald Eric Birmie - 
Brook Ilardcastle - 72

ON THE 1st OCTOBER
Blake (uncontested)

While no one to our
Mentioning

\\TLST CAMP
Lionel Geoffrey '

Three members, Tim Blake, John Cheek and Tory Blake voiced their belief that constitutional 
change is essential, and the new council should look at this question in the near future

East Falkland meirber Ronnie Binnie informed the council that he too was "very disappointed 
with the progress of the Darwin Road", and a lot of the responsibility for the failure 
of FATA most fall on the administration.

THE 14-th OCTOBERWHOLE STANLEY .AREA ON
Terence John Feck - 110 votes 
William Edward Bowles - 94 
Stuart Barrett Wallace -

Buckley King -

the method used 
elections for many 

from the
been74

53 in theDesmond George 
Donald Davi.dson - 56 
Micliael Ronald Harris - 41 
.Janet Linda Cheek - 39

There is no doubt that the most outspoken nenrfoer at this first meeting was Terry Peck, 
the proof that hs and to an extent Ronnie Binnie ruffled a good .nary feathers in the

administration was satisfied with the efforts of7,b ■____, restated that they were tempered by factors beyond their control.

«• bmwd *• » tar «.at FATA w take oftace and
uent

and
governor
had toThe Chief Secretary broadcast a message to all THE 14th OCTOBER

Anthony TTiomas Blake -173 votes 
Timothy John Durose .Miller* - 
Alan Cliar3.es Miller - 43

iemp- •HOLE CAMP /vRluT ON
far fromFa Uplands is now

confidential even to the extent that the 
identity of those who did not vote can be 
known. Anyone spoiling their vote too 
v/ould be instantly identifiable, 
bound to be considerable pressure 
fsuits in the system rectified.

Voting in the126
union action in reply to the criticism,or whether the Chief Secretary was'aett^ 

iron the anger of merrtoers of the administration, we do not lenow. But a number nf i 
felt that Mr Baker's action had been uncalled for, even a demonstration of disloyal 
the council . They pointed out that the administration exists only to carry out the 
policies of the elected government.

Ti\ere is•k*
to have theand theaarkably good,

electorate voted.out was rei 
75of theThe turn

average was candidate
or the THE SCREWS 

TIGHTENED?
constitution requires that a

least 10% of the vote
.retained by the admin- 

recent elections only
- lost their deposits 
14th October Stanley

areThe
must receive au 
£25 deposit 
istration. 

Cheek

BEINGwill be 
In the 

and Mike Harris 
result of the

two
At ■flie end of last summer the Argentine air- 
service LADE announced that its service from 
Comoctoro Rivadavia to Stanley would be 
reduced from two to just one flight per week 
They said, however, that the second flight wor 
be reintroduced in the Spring, and this premie

Jan 
both as a 
poll i^*

for* education has also been reconstituted and now consists ofThe committee responsible 
Yassers Binnie, Cheek, Peck and Tony B.Lake.

UNCONFIDENTIAL VOTING
must have been surprised to 

their ballot paper a number

lth the exception of the two ex-officio members, the Chief Secretary and « r- 
Secretary, only two persons renair cn Icgco from the old counci], ThevAroJ'i?^51611 
Tim Blake. It seems very likely that the predemin antly new team will k>^ll^ voters 

i-** *■*<? nn
Mary
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was kept. Page 5When the Saturday flights re 
commenced in September the Argentine 
government decided that they would lx? for 
a trial period only, and if sufficient 
traffic was not forthcoming they would 
be discontinued. Consequently LADE 
returned to a once weekly service on
November 2nd using a Folvker F-28 ’’Fellow
ship” jet.

is that he left the ^
ered off lost into the 
ermia (it

i P^rty and
' camp to di r lvan<^mm in vehicles, there ha3

srs Wi« tts- sjLisimZ
i^inal ^ Jetty and drowned. Ru*- , ,°Ver the have been along the coast since, and have 
rrrrue -v- na^1^ajy enquiry and th * • . ? °r~ gathered sheep on the North Ann canp several
n.Hri S could cane to no ennri!* <plvifian times. But lie could.still 1x2 out there. At
,• t'nJ2e ',vas virtually non-o\ i~ ' 1 °n 1 as the turn of the century a man called Ned
S^t recorded an open vckU^' ^ Casey wandered into die carp in a fog.

.ln 10 ^iiing cabinet of ailc^ the case oerished and his xomains were not discov-
police station until recently. StM<y for seen twenty five years.

HAPPENINGS
COUNCILLOR ATTENDS CONFERENCE IN FIJI
Legislative and Executive Council member 
Tim Blake recently flew to Fiji to attend 
tlie Conroonweal th Pariiamen tary conference 
there.

There has been 
that die

viespeculation in the Islands 
move heralds a chaixre in Argentine 

official attitude to tlie Islanders, possibly 
in reaction to the hostile stances taken 
by may candidates in the recent elections. 
The PENGUIN NEWS Lias heard tliat Argentina 
v/as considerably shocked to hear so nary 
persons in broadcast speeches criticising 
the Argentine government^ covetous 
nature and expressing d ie view -that they 
should not be allowed to obtain ary 
further footholds in the Islands, 
fore tlic LADE move may have been made out 
of pique rather than financial necessity. 
Further evidence that official Argent 
policy may be changing is 
Increase in freight 
the difficult 
Fruit has 
for some weeks.

Shortly after the incident tine missing
Marine’s mother travelled to the Islands at
the expense of the Ministry of Defence!,
and upon her return to Britain indicated
that she wished for a more thorough enquiry 
to take place.

Tlie Marine Addis case will not be closed 
unless a body or skeleton is found and 
identified as his, and then only if pat
hological tests determine tliat he died 
of natural causes. In tine meantime tine ' 
police have a few more rumours to follow 
up and one or two more people to interview, 
but alter fifteen months the trail (ifthere 
is one) is distinctly cold.

Elis has become an annual event now, ancl 
Legco members chose a representative to 
attend the function which most of them 
consider' to be important. It is tine only 
international meeting at which we can voice 
our arguments and opinions.

^ Captain Gallagher of the Royal Military Police interviewed ever/ Marine who liad 
served with the missing man in the 
( The Stanley detachment has si 
and then arrived in Stanley to 
Lamb with investigations here.

This year the main conference was preceded 
by a mini conference for die smaller mem
ber's of the Commonwealth. This too was 
attended by Mr Blake, who said that it was 
less formal than the main meeting.

There-
Falklands 

since changed) 
Assist Mr

GOVERNOR LOOKS AT NEW DEVELOW-ENT IDEAS
ine

theconsiderable 
rates on LADE and 

y of obtaining fresh fruit, 
not been flown to

Following the return of Governor Hunt to 
the Falklands a short, time ago, the PENGUIN 
NEWS editor spoke to him about new ideas 
for industry tliat he had looked into while 
in the United Kingdom.

During his stay the two policemen 
to North Ann and followed 
that has circulated 
result of

*

A NEW STANLEY BAKERYAT-LAST • • •travelled 
up every rumour 

about the case. As a
indicating tliat the 

a settlement peat stack,
___ ox peat were moved by tractor -to no avail. Another story suggested that the 

sheep clip, which had not been used for 
several years, nay hold the body, and 
another indicated that it may lie hidden 
in the loft of the cinema. These sites

mary others were carefully investigated 
negative results.

With only a few exceptions 
who ivas in the bar on the 
interviewed, ancl almost 
followed to it

Stanley The Upland Goose lias recently expanded 
its business to include a bakery. Sell- 
ind cakes and buns as well as bread, the 
shop is open twice a week.

one rumour 
corpse Lay beneath 
forty tons

However* surprisingly to those who do
believe that Argentina is becoming less
charitable to the Islanders, Gas del
Estado recently introduced a new
of snail gas bottles and suitable
appliances. Several high ranking office
-rs of the state owned concern visited
the Islands for the inaugoration of the
service, ancl the public were invited to
view the appliances in the Parish Hall 
in Stanley.

The most interesting and potentially profit
able of these was a corrpary interested, in 
exploiting the abundant kelp around the 
Islands. An American director plans to 
visit the Islands with his Japanese ass
ociate during the summer, and was fairly 
opimistic that a scheme using a floating 
factory ship would prove profitable.
During the southern winter the Finn would 
concentrate its efforts off the Ca:iadian 
coast.

The last company to atteirpt to exploit the 
Islands’ kelp v/as Alginate Industries. 
However they encountered several problems,
•ne of which was the drying of the 

product. It may be that these problems 
can be overcome by the use of a floating 
factory.

Since the closure of Dobbyns Bakery in 
1930 Stanley has been without such a basic 
iservice, and housewives liave been forced 
to make their own bread.

service
Still

p-'-and
with CINDY BUXTON ON SOUTH GEORGIA

Cindy Buxton, roving wildlife photographer 
daughter of Lord Buxton, chief of Anglia 
Television is back in the Falklands - albeit 
on our most remote island.

every person 
night has been 

every story bias been 
• speculation.

The new gas 
planned for
before LADE announced tbiat they were 
reverting to a once weekly service.

Marine Addis re examined

service however I 
some months, Das been 

indeed well
s °rigin:

There is no indication whatsoever 
Addis’ death was due to foul play, 
theinterviews with other Marines it 
that he was not jiarticularly
and tliere would appear to be a crime.

The RRS ’’John Eiscoe” took Miss Buxton and 
her assistant Annie Price to South Georgia 
in October, and they will be spending the 
surnner
’’Survival”, a subsidiary of Anglia.
The two girls spent the summers of 79/80 
and 30/31 on the western fringes of the 
Falklands doing the same work. _

that Marii 
Fromcase there making further films for^^ppears

uupqpular
no motive for The Governor also looked closely at some 

small industries in the north of Scotland. 
The most potentially useful of these was 
a small concern spinning wool and mechan
ically knitting the fibre into sweaters.

The Maiy local people who know thfe North Arm 
area well say that coastal conditions in 
the area would not allow a boc^/ to be 
well out to sea. It would be much more 
likely that it would come aground on a reef 
However other sources say that with correct 
tidal conditions and some degree of coin
cidence it could 1x2 possible for it to be 
carried a good distance from North Arm. 
However it would still probably wash up 
somewhere in Adventure Sound.

thorough 
, people

case of Royal Marine Addis, who 
disappear'd on the night of 7th/Sth 
August 1930, is being reexamined by 
the Chief of Police Ronald Lamb.

of
PATA STARTS WORK FROM BOTH ENDSswept

Marine Addis was visiting Norfcli Arm 
a group ox other Marines aboard MV 
Forrest and the evenines was 

settlement social 
place where the 
seen.

The nachinery used in the family concern 
had been bought second hand in Glasgow, 
and, while old fashioned, was still useful.

A small team of men are now working on 
the Stanley to Darwin Road at Bluff Cove.with

the spent in 
JL club, die last 

missing soldier 
The most obvious

Living in caravans not far from the settl
ement, the men equipped with lorries and 
several items of earth moving machinery, 
will work in a north easterly direction 
to meet up with the construction gang 
working from Stanley*

Governor Hunt recognizes the serious need 
for diversification in our industry and 
these two ideas, as well as a few more, 
may provide the means to break away from 
total dependence on the wool export trade.

v/as
e*£lanation Respite 

craft searches by dlv.x. 
on horseback - air-and
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i-:
The long planned move has taken some time 
to organise, and riaintainence of the group 
will no doubt pose some logistic 'oroblems 
However small spare parts for the machines 
can be air dropped by FIGAS and Bluff Cove 
is any case, now only about 45 minutes
journey overlaid from, the Stanley end of 
the road.

As v;e mentioned in another article, the 
road project has come into
recently from a few new- members of 
lative Council.

Parc 7
• an economising process that began in 1979 
when the operating hours were cut from 15 
to 10 and the Town Hall office was closed. The 
redundancies were referred to by the company 
as abolition of posts and they said that 

immediate plans for

as man/enterprise and as a result we are benef- 
itting from this marvel of modern technol
ogy almost as quickly as the rest of the world 
However now, as I will go on to explain,may 
be the tine for Government to step in.

a scheme need not be as expensive 
think. After all we do not need all the 
latest, advances in video technology and 
the basic hardware can be purchased by

The transmitter fortliere are no
similar action the average fanily. 

a start would only have to work in a 
small radius (relays for other parts of 
the Islands would cone later) and the 
probable cost of the whole project would 
be in the region of £350.0C0 assuming 
that equipment is all of a professionnl 
standard. A cable TV system v/ould be 
quite a lot cheaper and could be more 
profitable. Without the considerable 
expense of a transmitter (about £100.000) 
Cost to the consumer would be affordable;

The first video recorder arrived in Stanley 
in February 1380, and slowly the attraction 
of the gadget caught on. Now there are (at 
a conservative estimate) 35 radlines around 
town and camp, and for most owners there is 
a steady' sipply of taped progreunnes arrivinn* 
from the United Kingdom. Of course this is 
not television as it exists in England but 
it may be even better* With tire video tape 
system viewers control the material that 
they are watching and not vice versa. One 
can be selective about a prograimie to be 
viev/ed as one is about a record to be 
listened to, and the temptation to watch 
all of the trash put out by unscrupulous 
comnercial concerns as exist in most coun
tries is not present.

Hie two iwatchkeepers have been 
native v/ork in tire company at 
or can accept redundney

some criticism 
Legis- offered alter_ 

a lower wage,payment.

sports by oor sports EiiW P-wbtts
DARTS #

LADE HOUSE PARTY OFF?
A considerable amount of controversy was 
generated some time ago when Lineas Aereas 
del Sstado announced tliat they intended to
hold a house warming party when their new 
house was c-onpleted.

Tire 1981 Darts season came to its conclusion 
witli tire team hone its being fairly evenly 
distributed. The Rose 'Bf team retained tire 
Kendal Cup, tire premier championslrip but 
they achieved little else. Their two top 
players James Lang aird Pat Whitney both x 
over 100 legs between them, ’out as the season 
closed their team nates lost form and with it 
went valuable titles like the Knockout . 
the Cinzano

say £24 for installation of tire system 
and £12 per month rental. Allowing for 
150 households joining the system this 
v;ould mean air income (but not profit) 
of over £23,000 per year. Of course, 
in considerirg the idea government would 
have to examine the figures carefully, 
and they may find that if they make do 
with cameras and video recorders desig
ned for use in the home the price 
could fall dramatically. We may not 
have to even foot trie bill ourselves, 
and if we look around we rncy just find 
some organisation willing to give us 
a nice cheque. Indeed I heard a story 
recently that Phillips of Holland were 
willing to assist in this way sane years 
a&°' ‘

MarQ^ expressed the 
^ration: would be a 
t!ie Argentine _ 

be attended 
icials from Bueno 
and press teaas.

view that such a ce.le- 
coup for 

aid would prob- 
government off- 
as well as TV

propaganda 
Government,

‘ high 
^ Aires

won

and In tire camp more than in Stanley the 
video revolution is changing life. Free 
time lias always been one of the major 
social problems on the farms. To be sure; 
there is tire social club and bar on larger 
farms which' may be open several or* every 
evening of the week, and there are films 
once or twice a week but what does one do 
tire rest of die time and oirce one is tired 
of clubs .and films Video presents a solution 
to the problem and can have an important 
educating role too.

Wishing to avoid a demonstration of 
itionby local people, the admini 
in. Stanley recommended that the 
not be held. A councillor also 
ested to the LADE chief that it 
diplomatic to forget the idea.

Tt appeared as if tire Islande 
tire main challenge in the 
tlrey suffered 
lesser

oppos-
stration

rs would provide 
Kendal Cup, but 

unexpected defeats opposition and could 
place, losing out to tire 
tire runnonr spot.

saneparty
SUgg-

may be
against

only manage 3rd 
Beachcaribers for

While there has been no official indic
ation that the celebration is 
it is beginning to look f. 
idea may be shelved 
graded to a snail 
hering.

Tire Challenge Shield which is something JjLke 
a second division, weart to the Marine ’B’ 
squad witlr the Nancy Trawlers finishing 
second. The Islanders did inanage to win 
title, tire team knockout, beating the Fleet
wing Flyers in the Final. The Flyers have 
been tire winnerV, bogey team for most of tire 
season. The Cinzano Shield went to tire 
Beachcombers who improved steadily as the 
season progressed. Tire final tournament 
the season, the Chief Constable’s medals 
is disigned for teams that have failed to 
win ary of tire major chajipionships. Here 
Tire Rose ’A’, for so long the tap side, 
narrowly boat the Fancy Travelers to gain 
some? consolation for a generally poor

Programne output would rely heavily on 
pre-recorded material obtained from tire 
U.K., but there is at least one source 
tirat would be willing to supply at a very 
low fee indeed, and there may be others. 
Most important, the danger of polluting 
our young people's minds witlr an endless 
succesion of trash/ programmes would not 
be present as there would Ire no cornmercial 
conpetition to cause this. Output would, 
in airy case, be monitered carefully by 
a responsible committee. A T.V. station 
would, in short, expand orr the good v/ork 
that the existing video recorder system is 
carrying out.

But, getting back to paragraph one, if the 
idea is entertained at all (and probably 
it will not be, even though it is not 
pie in tire sky) wc can expect droves of 
experts, shelves of reports and miles of*, 
red tape. However we may just have to 
up with this if we want to keep our 
ulation.
20th century, and one of those is T.V.

cancelled, 
as though tire 

or at least down- 
uncs terita t ious In town and camp people who have rarely 

or irevor left tire Islands can have a wider 
appreciation of life in the outside world. 
They can see with their own eyes trie brutal 
reality of riots in Brixrton and dole queues 
in the "News at Ten" . Tie cameras view 
of life in tire rest of the v/orld may make 
prospective emigrants realise that Ore 
quality of life in the Falklands is very 
liigh. Up until nw how have nary of us 
formed our opinioirs of the outside ’world? 
Through Hollywood images.

onegat-

Fran tire very day of its suggestion ttie 
nei*: LADE house has met with much 
from Falkland Islanders. After much 
discussion a j^atch of ground to tire west 
of Race Course road was leased to 
Argentine Air Force, 
ricated house of Brazilian 
completed recently.

°Pposition

of
the

oird the pre—fair—
origin was

Sg^HAHClES IN CABLE A VIPFr.Rq^ season.
Con'd pqqe 8^■' -s hege gOONTa AMf\ A3.so on the positive side there is die 

mental stimulation that: good television 
can give us. Minds perhaps a little 
dulled try the limited experiences of 
the Falklands can be excited by seeing, 
for example, the Olympics or an inter
view with a famous statesman.

communications conpemy Cable 
• rireiess who handle telecommunications 

f tire Falklands has confirmed to PENGUIN 
* 'f’o that two of their* staff liave been 

< .given twelve months notice of trie 
3 tier; of their employment.

________ Vision*_______ _

| video revolution
Like all such schemes the government, if 
handling it,would Jrave spent several years 
importing "experts" to handle feasabii 
studies, awaiting long reports and generally 
strangling the process in tliat ubiquitous 
red tape. Ilowever, fortunately the govern- 
ment was not involved in the introduction 
of television - or a form of it - to the 
Falklands. Video lias been left to private

ti?nnina- put
pop—

They need the comforts of tireThe two men are watchkeerers 
rttting station, and have been 
the cccrpary for rrary 
bslcl this

i at tire trans- 
- working with Cut now, m^ybe the tine for the Government 

to recognise tire value of IV and step in 
to build their own small transmittir\g sta
tion.
ations of inducement to spend on non essent
ials, let me quickly point out that such

years.
'one move is part of

The corpany THE PENGUIN NEWS IS PUBLISHED & EDITED 
BY GRAHAM L. BOUND.
TYPING - V. BONNER 
MAILING - S. SUMMERS 

.GENERAL ASSISTANCE - H.L, BOUND

paper tliat ti
Amid cries of ridicule and accus-
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TREASURE HUNTING 

IN THE FALKLANDS
Dave Eyenon spent several 
Falklands durin

Parr/z g.

tall statue of Christ is 
lie in the remains still beli 

of the ship .
oneoved to when

jV moments occur if ̂
15 points.

\ wi th just a few unhappy
The ”Pepguin”, 
in the Falklands, 
to repair, 
the rudder

- .rally it was an interesting seasot or two teams did not fi.tl.fill their obligations and gave av/arya vessel with a long hist 
will take about a year 

Sane damage, especially in 
area, is extensive. In the 

mean time Dave intends to use his 15ft 
Gemini inflatable boat and two outboard
motor's, taking the lot over-land where 
necessarily.

years in the 
<? the early seventies, developed a keen interest in the maiy

wrecked ships that litter our coastlines. 
He married local girl Carol Watson and 
then returned to the United Kingdom

profesional skin

GeneOry
and *** is just 

intincriy 
local side

* football season 
A disappo 
if the

outdoor sports begin. The 
v/iil contest trie first tournament, 

mistered this season, and it looks as
is over thethe darts season

under way, and 3 ceamd
Mov; 
gev.thlg 
low 
v/ill

where he v/orked 
diver in,
Sea

as a
amoiig other places, the North 

. Rut he couldn? t, get the temptation 
of diving on Fall eland wrecks out of his 
system, and he recently returned here to 
salvage what he can from the sunken vessels.

Having invested a good deal of his own 
money in the project and bought a schooner 
called the ’*Peneruin” here in Stanley, Dave 
envisages spending several years working 
around the Islands. As far as anyone knows 
(and it is possible to find out from sur
viving cargo manifests) tine re were no car
gos of gold or other precious items on any 
of the ships, and so Dave’s main interest 
will be in non-ferrous metal, these that 
do not rust and corrode, and maritine 
if acts. Copper and brass fetches a good 

on the scrap market and there is 
considerable demand foi'* items of ships 
equipment such as portholes and bells.
This latter type of find he would like* to 
see stay in the Falklands, and he v/ill give 
the GovemrvBnt or any other concerns inter
ested in the preservation of Falkland her
itage the opportunity’ to buy whatever lie 
recovers.

> have re.,. .
retain the Shield.number of plsyeir 

be hard pressed to
With ship to diver communication 
a diving conpanion is not ; 
would like to wprk with 
diver is possible, 
divers here s 
a second diver
We will keep readers 
time about the 
venture.

equipment 
mandatory, but he 

another local

T> 5th October’.
the 12th September. 

29th August.

6To David and Gwynne Clarke, a son, Joseph Gwyn, on the 
To Roy and Elizabeth Anne Ross, a daughter*, Cara Jane on 
To Don and Margaret Davidson, a daughter Catherine, on thetmmmmDennis James Humphries and Margaret Anne Knight, on the 
Neil foi'd and Penny NvcKay, on the 10th October.
KeviiHTITnartin and Diane Brown, on the 12th October.Susan Anne Butler and Simon Bonner, on the 24th September (at Port

If the 
are unable to work

several Qualified
with hi in

come out from- the IKK.
informed from time 

progress of the
24th October.to

underwater

Howard)“AS 'PLANES LOSTThe two De Haviland ’’Twin fitter” aircraft 
belonging to the British Antarctic Survey 

damaged beyond repair during a severe 
storm at Rothera base on idle 20th November. 

Both Aircraft (registered 
as VP-FAW and VP-FAZ) 
at idle time

were
art-

price

in the Falklands 
vere on the 
were no G.T.U. NEED INFO

Roving veterinary Officer of the Grasslands 

for help from (die public

ground 
casualties.

recently appealed 
the Falklands.

and there WhitleyTrials Unit, Steve
animal diseases'Hie B.A.S. statement concerning the incident 

added that the two field parties at present 
carrying out work in the area of Dampy 
and James Ross Island are in ”very strong 
positions”. The loss of the two ’planes 
will mean, however, that it will be 
icult to assist such field

inaboutto discover more
letter dated the 2nd October that the sort of tilings which he is interested 

mainly the following. In cattle: Jydatid cysts, black livers, twins and deformities 
: Jydatid cysts, black livers, unaccounted deaths, runry noses, scabby legs 

nose” (swollen nose). In Sheep: Scabby noutlis, deformities, animals in
1 or bad condition, very heavy or light fleeces. In pigs:
;i deatiis, In cats: kittens with paralysis, deformities, deaths. In dogs:

deaths- blindness. In wildlife: Unusual deaths and sightings.

of thumb, however, Steve 
connection.

He said in a 
in ai^Falkland leg i slat i 

to retain 90£ 
to tlie

on allows for the salvager 
of the value of ajy item broqght 

surface, and the authorities retain 
However income tax is also paid on the

difft:
over

In horses
tlie partiessummer. "North Arm 

abnormally good10S. It is believed that the two ”
were not insured, and will 
tax payer l|- million pounds to
The main BAS supply ship RR5 ’’Bransfield” 
arrived in Stanley from Rio de Janeiro on 
the 2f>th November. ’’John Biscod'is 
to commence an off si lore biological 
and is e:greeted to return 
lafce January.

Profits of Twin Otters"
the British 

Enlace.

litter' size 
large

ary sale. sizes, PUPPY al»ut. anythin, vihich maylittercostAs far as equipment is concerned Dave could 
not ask for much more. Thanks to a full 
face mask and a long cable he can have 

munications with the surface boat, and two 
compressors keep his several air cylinders 
full. If he encounters anything heavy 

worth lifting, his air bag lift big gear' 
rapidly raise a 3 ton load to the

would like to hear
general rule 

veterh iaryAs a 
have aSanples fion the .animals are very often useful, but the collection of these may cause 
problems. Vhenever possible the aninal should be kept alive until the case has been

discussed with Steve - unless lids would mean prolonging’: aiy suffering.
oossible contact the vererinary office before gathering ary sanities,

and others preserved in formalin. Written notes 
would lie useful. Age, place and date found and signs 

, and a photograph is often helpful.

COT:>-

about V/henever
progrann^ Some sanplesis tothat Stanley in

which have a
of illness

can
surface. SPORTS I^KPopt

continued frCrn be deep frozen 
Die casepage 6time may

bearing on 
are good details

'Hie individual
bonanza for James 
the Player of 
he also

until Christmas will be mainly 
spent looking around the Stanley area, 
wliene one ship - either the ’’Sydney Dacres” 
or -the ”L/2venside” - lies in a remarkable 
state of preservation. In the new year he 
will turn his attention to the ’’buigie Grey” 
fehich lies just off Rubles Island in 
Falkland Sound, 
been

titles proved to be a 
Lang. He carried, off 

__ Year award yet again, 
scored most 100’s and achieved tiie most thi'ee dart; finishes. His 

gate of all competitions 
bettered.
The remaining individual TVP .Vjuiaie Grey" has “ion? bes 3^SS the Uai 1The lAii.gie . .1 r Governor

a tenptation to divers, as she was carry- '
: irg a carvo of marble statues when sue floun- ‘ '

dered durin? the last century. One or two
• of tie statues, which were bound for Valpa-

raise, have been recovered, but a twenty foot

to note
contact Steve Whitley his two metre call sign is VP8 AIZ, and that of 
is Wo XACT. Contact can, of course, also be made over tiie government

want t° 
GTti office

If you 
the 1 
H/T sy staincould not'bl^''

vV**
titles WITH drugswere shared, 

centres, Colin 
s Cup Champ) 

over clianp ionship.
started most times during the season with
Ids first dart, and Robert Finlay son was 
the only player to score the maximum 130.

SHEARING most other’ indust— 
radically change

it does to
that may

=> Ilianwon the 
Marry Ford

to agr’iculture
to hear of aseems to pay wore attention 

should not lx; suiprdsed
productnewTechnology 

ries and so we
farming industry.the cheep
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It is a very special dn+.r viiieh when injected into the sheep causes it's ilcece to fall 
off. Just like .f iat —no need to shear it at all; it caries ofi ull on 1*^e a
coat. Of course much to the relief of the chearing gangs, the product (which iab ->een 
tested in the Islands) needs to be perfected considerably, and there ones no,.
;xe an immediate likelihood of it being used in the Falklands in a larger >?ny,

• The principal sturbling block seems to be the rather urpredictable timing; oi^ fro fleece 
sheddingi and if it happens vixen die animals are in a crowded paddock then tne fleece 
will be trai^iled and damaged. Of course sheep cannot be kept locked in sheds xor long
periods while managers hor\g around waiting for (die dixig to take its rather unnatural 
course.

? have worked out a vc.-iy approxir at" average, manual 
of that is spent on foodstuffs and 

cariying out a survey so

essential«-
that

of a few sources w< 
at f59.n0. hut v.hat percentage

would interested in
of other nationalities.

tfic helpWith
workerf s wage
v/e do not know. Peri «?ps someone 

ccurately compare oui • lot with thatseem to we can a
seems to be fixe 

bhe animals fynRLD FAMOUS MYSTERIES
I—~~—" T3£&Hl££?r[ilNES OF 

NA2CA

Ft/RROWS IH THE QRGt/ND MAKE CLEAR Pxm/RHS - S-HAFCS OT PtANTT 
AMD ANIMALS AND OTHER 
WtXPUCAaiC DCSifiNJ- fARALLft 
V tlMfJ RUN DEAD STRAIGHT FoR 
v\ *ILU. UNDETERRED (S>TH« RUE 
W AND FALL Of THE QR.0UMD .

*» »>•>
—

V£&SSZ$$r

ssagg&HEtfmfoaC Fi,^rS«y am soTO nAH 6VT, r»UUV

Ihe oilier problan concferniixq the wonder drug is that it leaves the sheep completely 
bare of wool. Ordinary shearii vj enures that idie iheep retains a fhozd; protective
covering and so.the animal can be released immediately with no risk of it cVinq from 
cold. It’s likely that with our unpredictable climate, even in sujmer,sheep releaved 
of their v/ooly coats by chemical means would have to be retained in shed; 
ha:1 a slight covering. Of course that is completely out of the question, but no 
doubt the men in white coats are at this very moment trying to resolve these little 

It is possible that the days of traditional shearing may be numbered.

«u stsissrsBS
TME TERRAIN is NlOUMTAlNOUR,
ARID AND WATERED ONLf B* 
SEASONAL TORRENTIAL RAiN TMf 
rOFVLATION IS 3FACSC AND ViVt 
POOR -BUT. IN THU DESOLATE
place. oR-eat works have been
CAPvVED IN n«E ROCKS AND EARTH 
OVER K DISTANCE OF fR0R.E THAN 
30 wilLSS - SO ACCURAT-CLV THFK 
MUrHT KAVE.COVie FROIA AN 
ARC-M| reCTS NEAWINQ BOARD.

until they
problems.

Q Advnnrv; FrnturTH IQ

NEWS

IS EATING TOO More talks soonAccording to a rej/ort in the English language daily "The Buenos Aires Herald1 
Foreign Minister Oscar Camilion mevb with his British counterpart Lord Carrington 
York recently, and the two men had agreed nin the course of the next few weeks" to "fix 
a date* for specific negotiations ". he added that there is a "totally clear understand
ing that the current situation as regards the Falklands cannot continue any logger and

that the time has corn; to negotiate ".
Concerning the rig! its 
to respecting the interests 
the right of veto in negotiation6”.

expensive p , the Argentine
in MewGrubles about the high price of groceries in the Falklands 

as often are Justified. For readers who maybe 
thjose in the United Kingdom we have gathered 
matter one lias to rerrenher that freight 
of essential foods up quite a lot. 
and otrier riouseliold essentials do k

ai*c often Jxeard and just 
wonderirig l iow cur prices cor.-pare with 

a few figures. j.3ut lixcn considerirgg this 
rrxiite high, and this does put the price 

confident that the importers of foodstuffs 
;eep (heir profit margins at a reasonable level.

, rates are 
h'e are minister s>aid ’Y/e oro comr.it led 

"consider that they havethe Argentineof the Falklanders
of the Islanders" but one cannot

Here then are the U.K. prices of sane of the items that are sold in stores around Stanley,
and Tvhile v/e nust confess to not having had time to make a siinilcu? list from our stores^
you may like to compare die prices wifcl i some of ttie tilings you filled your shopping
ba,^ vdth yesterday. Its interesf.ing to note tliat some items are considerably clxeaper
in -die Falklands. For example a inutton carcase.. We would not dream of jxpyirrr £28
The folloi/ing UK jjriccs may nw liave changed slightly as they were 
ago.

niisiMESS

OR DORMANT?
fact the tourist season has not o|Dened 

Pxnc\ hotels are; noticing the slxari.;
TOURISM; DEAD

certainly lying pretty lev/, 
and tlie fev; Stanly tourist operators

noted a little while InMill: (pint) 19%>
CoOn 99 Tea (125g) 24kp 
Custard Creams biscuits 
Peeled tomatoes (l^oz.) 
Fggs (dozen) 70p 
Poric clvDps (lb) £1.00 
Latb chops (lb)
Oranges (dozen)
Trout (lb)
Petrol (gallon) £1.50

it is it’sSchweppes Tonic (8.50z) 17p 
CoOp Pineapple cubes (lib) 31%> 

16p CoOo table salt (75CV) 17,bp 
Andrex twin pack 3Dp 
Butter (25Coj 40p 
Leg of larrb (lb) 
r.Tcrw potatoes (lb) **
[>Jam cheese (lb) 75p 
Mutton carcase £28.00 
Cigaret tes (20)

'whatever 
at all tills year 
decline in business.

CoOp instant coffee (200g)9r 
CoOp Peaches (822#) 49p ^
Raspberry jam (lib) 34p 
Crx:a Cola (can) 22p 
Cl i icken (frozen) (lb)
Sl oulder of lamb (lb) £1.00 
Tomatoes (lb) 40p 
Sugar* 45p (lcilo)
Cud of coffee with milk

visitors have riot returned in the 
most important of these is the vdth- 

vd.sit ttie Islands they must
It is extremely

,mainly South American 
accustuned, and the

If people wish to
•this is just too long.

is also expensive, sd that there 
Consequently three days 

no tourist

12p reasons why theThere are twoto v/hich we have become •
weekly LADE flight.

v/eek, aiid in most, cases
travel to the canp, and it

ary tiling other than Stanley.
South American,

Falklands for longer
There is another pi’ob.Tem v^xich we have no hope of rectifying; the; exchange rate for the 
Argentine peso. Their economy has always Tieen in a state of flu<, but over the past six 
months the peso has been devalued bo aii almost incredible degree. It now stands at 2? qqq 
(:o the pound whereas at. this tiioe last year* it was in the region of 8,000. This means 
of course that the rexxts tliafc Argentines an\i so j>artial to are no 3anger cheap for them 
in Stanley, in fact they are quite expensive, and it is certainly not wortlx malting the

shopping trips to the Falklands that they used to indufre in.

LADE in Buenos Aires to have the Saturday flight reintroduced
considering tlie question, in response to pleas from 
v Uiat they can easily organize groups to visit -the Islands

numbers
drawal of the second 
stay here for at least one 
difficult for* the tourist to 
is no way that the majority can see 
is about tlxe maxinui;i en,jcy<xble stay for the J 

overseas wants to send groups to the

£1.30£2.00
95p

45p
14p

and virtually
than this.

£2.00

l£p operator
f»teve VJhitley was kind enougfi to send 
indeer 1. From it we 
30.75 of the 111.00

us a copy of a chart which v/e found very interesting can see that the average British manual worker spends £34.10; that is
weekly v/age. That proportion sounds quite hfghx, but in comparison4.r . f cour>ries the British are laughing. In the USSR the .average worker earns £30.00°’*a V*' depends £29.81 on food. Trxat is an astonishing To give some idea of the

tixat- Russians have to put up with (if the food is obtainable at all), let' VV1Ge5f'&/r butter (80z) 54p, sugar (21b) 64p, eggs (dozen) 39p and chocolate (4oz)
us quote ' " M-j_ ^cx>.ls, ha.vever, are chearxer in Moscow than they are in london or
rSnl0* ^For example toothpaste (SGi-il) 29p, bread (28oz) 12p and diski washing liquid 

(litre) 57p.
71p. is sane pressure on

■* to be at least 
opera tors who say

There
and they appear
Argentine tour*
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for a few days at 
we would

a time. 
enjoy the benefit Certainly- the last two boom seasons would not be repeated, but 

s of a small industry again.
offered to him arid no

- told that instead 
<rqdoynent. at the end of

' suspicion from the resignation loiter, no agolog/ weis
aiade to clear up o<\y min;nderf-tajrii:.<?. Instead he wao 

until the end of the month he could terminate his

under
r.tU'-P1
of world nr
that. week.

There has been speculation is 
insult of a Argentine 1 
limiting air contact, 
travel agents then

i some quarters that; the demise of tourism may have been the 
•jovernment policy to discourage their people from coming hern by
If T/vDL reacts favourably to the reejuests of the Buenos Aires 

we will at
wont along to the FICfs office in Stanley 

Me sai d that Hr 3 had no t been
apology had l>een made to him when it

’ u* Perntsen v/a©
• month's notice was up 

co needed

Having been sunev/nai: shocks.i. oi this story v/e 
and spoke to the: deputy Manager Terry Spruce, 
suspected. of stealing the i he: ms , < j id therefore no : 
was realised that die? video equipnsent had not been off-loaded here, 
told, claimed the PIC, that he could leave the job before his ont

already- been located to fill the post.
have told the wharehouae man

least know that the F27 flight ivas discontinued for genuine reasons of economy.
Tourism is not a popular-, industry in the Falkland*? - indeed it is probably unpopular with 
the masses the world over. Furthermore it has received virtually no encoura- rement 
from the government, and while agriculture lias been aided by millions of pounds and the 
establishment of the Grasslands Trials Unit, tourisn has only boon honoured on a sot of 
stanps. Admittedly there has been half-hearted investment in one or two schemes, but the* 
traditionally farmer-domi i id ted Legislative and Executive Councils liave never really 
wished to sec an alternative industry such as tourism develop. Everyone, especially 
councils, should remember that it is not only the tourist agencies, hotel and boarding 
house owners who benefit, bat it is the whole community tlirough income tax.
It looks as though the regular cruise vessels will continue, but they will not bring 
of money into the country. Those Argentines and Brazilians (prices art? .not attractive 
for then, either) on the "Eugenio C,T and other ships will not be spending a lot, and so 
we will benefit only from harbour fees. Americans and Europeans that visit, aboard the 
'Vorld Discoverer" have never contributed a great deal to die Islands.

The ’’Discoverer" will call tlir-eo tines this summer, and the laig

Mr Spruce
that lie would he 
not the conpary

because another person had 
Hint a person in the ^shipping office cay 
lie id responsible if the items were missing, but he said that this was 
opinion. Hr Spruce said that Val Bemtsen had not left the company i
of bad feeling.

in an atmosphere

our
Yet bad feeling there was, and it seems that a man resigned his job due to unfounded 
suspicion of his dishonesty . There is no reason to believe that the missing 
^equipment is in the Palklands, and police in the U.K. are now investigating the case, 
lit is hoped that the police will not confine their enquiries to the T.Y. equipment. 
The degree of theft that occurs to Falkland Islands cargo is alarmingly high.

‘ a lot

r’.cr ships five times.

D.-V IA ’ I THEMES

Belie ion ... is not a series of beliefs, a sot of customs; religion is the teaching of
the Lore God, teachings which constitute the very life of humankind, which urge high
thoughts upon the mind, refine? the character and lay the .groundwork f honour.
Abdu1 1-Baha

or man's everlasting

COCTACT'J
Tne following people would like
Robert Bazlka, Sidliste 781, 75302 Gottwru dov-Malenovice, Czechoslovakia 
?Ir Bazika is a collector of stamps and philatelic items or“:~~Falkiarv.Is and the British 
Antarctic Territory. He included with his letter a packet of stamps, and airy person 
•dio ••-rites to him caji collect these from the Penguin News office.
Indar Deo Jairam, 14 Cornelia Tda Public Road,
This 24 year old gentleman collects all

to have penfriends in the Fall: Lands.

west Coast Demarurci, 
stanps and coins arid , . Mouth America.

JlKes ’naking friends.

7 jAIJOIJR

F.I.C. LOSES 9 VIDEOS AW©
Tnr- Falkland Islands Company Viave cashed in on the video boom, and were expecting 20 
video recorders and 10 televisions for their Vfest Store by the recent, voyage of 
However the expensive itesas fell victim to those turkey vultures of ,arg -------------- ’ » TV disappeared

t EMPLOYEE
C. AND Wo VISITMcCormick achieved his ar»>iiibn 01 mary years when he

festival In Nashvi.1V*-, Tenesee .
Ids hcu.. x-ucdo, and while in Tenesee 

he .. is made an honorary

’AEG”.in. v.
die quay side,, the 

somewhere aloi^g the line, 
cr/nparry, and it seems that the finger of 

3e keeper Val Bemtsen.

cargo broachers, and nine videos and
naturally caused considerable alarm in the r _

suspicion may have begiu 1 to point at # the uharehous
Tills long ti.bO Falkland r;.: 

i'oc:nf;ly •iffenhi 
Don ari-cinged the visit tlirougi 
lived with friends in oimspii C by. 
citizen of tile town, and UiO photo 
bo ccrx'iCfTjorata blip occasion by the? ’ 'ayor.

-•X

;;;';r ■ JO* Stem • MUSICci cord r/
i contacts made over

lie- was deify twnl '. hojabove sliov/s him being pr’eseiitcd v/itb a certificaf e
- told the PENGUIN NEdS that he liad given the cor.pary one r.xmth's notice of\ * ^ \\-rnatio’'* l>ocause he did not feel iliat he could v/ork where he was not trusted.

he i»ad heeti aijproached t?/ a person from the company's shipping office and vq.i that if ti video ivicor-ders a*id 'IV v;er*e missing then he would be held responsible.

^ rX s a£.^.er incident resulting in Mr Bemtserts resignation the^ M.r^( nar] not been correctly c’.ecl:«-d into Uie vliarehouse and that 
triz-: u)e 1 c~- -■ _* * i^fore die ASS had left the United Kingdom.
certainly oeen - * ... u,:r- have been aware that Hr Berntsen felt
the corrpary’s executive -

He?

end one way
S.evoxul

:t severaJ iamous-' count' r^f si igers, 
v c;i of a curiosity as sane of the stars, 

iovoted fan v.ho ho-.I iravclltKl bo Tc-anesee all the
Grana Ole Opry ;v !.:•Hac3\ stage at the 

and anr>tl \ev four \<\ I if; self cl. x : '. 
prinfcfK.l arbicl.es aJx>.: 

the Falk1a ids.

company discovered
Ibisthey had almost papers

v;ayBut even though 
that he was under1 from
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a^plancl &>w0 Hotel
jfctantejj * JBatftf anfl. jfcrtattfU

GIFT SHOP

Pare
EDITORIAL continued.

Few residents of Stanley can be unaware of the several people who are currently making 
the rounds of Stanley asking the residents for their opinions of Nicholas Ridley’s sugges
tion of ’’lease-back" as a solution to the political problem.
They arc apparently compiling a survey that will he presented to the authorities to support 
their opposition to Ridley’s idea, 
those of others who oppose lease-back, 
favour of it.
would be listed as "sitting on the fence".
lease-back, as I do not think that it is a good idea. But neither could I place my 
name in the other section, as to do so would suggest that I am completely satisfied with 
the colonial system and that I desire a deadlock. I believe, of course, that it is wrong, 
though practical at the moment, that Falklanders should suffer the humiliation of being 
dictated to by Britain - a country which will not even allow the majority of us to live 
within its borders. I think v/e should aspire to greater things, free of both Argentine 
and British domination.
And so the well-meaning lady on my door step put me down as "sitting on the fence"; an 
unfortunate turn of phrase as it suggests that one is waiting to see which side will be 
the best to jump down into, 
to say so

All items listed are 
the Upland Goose Gift
Falkland Islands 
Hand Painted 
of the Falklands 
Falkland Islands Pens 
Upland Goose Ties 
.'/hale Bone Arch Plates 
Plates with a Map of the 
and Scenes of 
Heuga Carpet 
and the BEST.

/a^ a_.<ed if X would..like to place my name beneath
If I did not wish hn ni the sectlon reserved for those who are in

n° W1Sh t0 Place W ^ either section I was told that I
I felt that I could not be listed as supporting

exclusive to 
Shop.

tested 
depict!

Ties 
n& -dirds

& Key Tags

Plate tees

Islands 

the Cheapest

It may also suggest that one is for lease-back but hesitant 
or simply too weak minded to make a decision of any sort.V We now stock 2 ranges of 

quality pottery.
Casserole Dishes, Ramekins, Egg Coddle
Suffle Dishes, Tea Pots, Coffee Pots,
Milk Jugs, Onion Soup Bovrls, Cheese Bells, 
Tea, Coffee and Dinner sets,
Dinner, Steak, Breakfast and Side Plates, 
Butter, Marmalade and Kitchen Dishes,
Salt , Peppor and Mustard Pots,
Attractive Pie Plates with Printed Recipe. 
All of these are in "Blue Cornish" ~
"Brown Granville" pottery.
P.V.C. Aprons & Shopping Bags 
designs and sizes,
Colmans Mustard & Bovril Tea Towels, 
Christening Gift items,
Stainless Steel Cutlery Sets,
Egg Poachers.

attractive, good So I hope that the results of this unofficial survey will not be taken too seriously. In
stead let us have a well conducted referendum v/hich would permit Islanders to express any 
shade of opinion that they may have. Some pf the options could be maintenance of the 

f status quo, lease-back, independence or limited independence with some British rule nain-
government should base their policy on the opinion of the majority.

rs,

tained. The
Despite the Editor’s personal view, 
from readers expressing any political opinion - space permitting, of course.

the PENGUIN NEWS will be pleased to print letters

Amao and

HERE AND THERE The aircraft using Stanley Airport were 
mainly Fokker F-28, Fokker F-27, Britten 
Norman Islander and Cessna ‘planes.
There were also several visits from De Hav— 
iiland Twin Otters and Piper Navajos.

Id various »•*

/Seojs 777/vt pa^A/'r amra imake, h^a^unes

UPLAND goose
The Governor, sitting as presi

dent of the Legislative Council, announced 
that following the completion of the sess
ion then in progress the Council would be 
disolved,
Falklanders will go to the poles on 
29th September and 14th October.
The announcement was expected, as this Leg
islative Council had been in existence for 
almost the four year term.

IS 0PEN FROM
Request

ELECTIONS
2.00 to 5.00 PM TUESDAYS &

WEDNESDAYS FIBS BROADCAST CONTROVERSIAL IINTERVIEWOR By The Broadcasting Officer of the Falkland 
Islands Broadcasting Station Patrick Watts 
recently spent some time in Buenos Aires. 
While there he recorded an interview with 
Argentine minister Carlos Blanco.

MORE HOSTEL
Coinciding with the visit of a senior Coalite director and ex site manager Chris 
Nicholson, a dispute 3eems to have arisen at the problematical School Hostel site in Stanley. 
According to our source, Brian Paul (foreman) and his wife and work mate Sonia, have 
refused to continue work for the present in protest at the directive from Coalite 
they should take short cuts and use "cowboy" methods in order to speed
of the building. Mr Paul regards some of the methods as unprofessional 
certain standards should be adhered to.

We telephoned the Manager of the 
confirm these reports, and his 
exist. Mr Milne's response to 
could discuss the matter with 

but our printing deadline
Further developments will, no doubt occur before this edition is published,
we have heard that the two other work men at the site have expressed their 
building methods that are being suggested.

trouble

The interview was broadcast by FIBS follow
ing his return to the Falklands, and in it 
Sr Blanco expressed his government’s opinion 
on the Falklands issue.
Some listeners spoke out strongly against 
the interview, apparently believing that 
the efforts of the station should be aimed 
in other directions.
However most Council Members felt that it 
had been a worth while enterprise.

AIRPORT TRAFFIC Acting Director of Civil 
Aviation Gerald Cheek recently informed the 
PENGUIN NEWS that from January to December 
1980 there were 560 movements (a- take off 
and a landing constitutes two movements) 
at Stanley Airport.

THANKS to John Morrison for his great help.

d insists thatFalkland 
response 
our

Islands Company in 
seemed to indicate 

query wa3 "no comment", 
visiting Coalite director 
permit us to do this.

Stanley in an effort to
a delicate situation does He did, however say that we 

when he returns to

thatthe
does not

S tan ley f

and already 
concern at the

‘ • t
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In v/hat we be-QUEEN HONOURS LOCAL BOBBY ^pnirp SETS TRAVEL RECORD
t0 be the fastest journey ever made 

Stanley and London, the Outward 
annual London group left

It was recently announced from Government House 
that Inspector Donald Hugh Macmillan has been 
awarded the Queen's Police Medal for his work 
in the Falkland Islands Police Force 
years.

lieve 
between
Bound Tours 
Stanley Airport on the morning of 6th 
May, spent only a few hours in Buenos

arrived at Heathrow just 25 /)

over many

Aires, and 
hours and 20 minutes later.Inspector Macmillan has been Acting Chief 

Police Officer since the resignation of Terry 
Peck from that post in 
the problem of a seriously under staffed force 
for some time.

The journey would have been faster still, 
had the group not been delayed due to a 
strike in Madrid.

1930. He has faced

The motor vessel 
"GEHTOO", a ship "with a long history in 
the Falklands, recently moved from its 
mooring place of many years west of the 
government jetty in Stanley to a new 
site in the Canache.
The boat was recently bought by local 
resident Dave Emsely, and he plans to 
live on it alongside the old jetty in 
the Canache. Mr Emseley told us that 
the nev; mooring v/ill probably be "GEITTOt * s” 
last, as he does not plan to move it 
under its own "steam".
The ship was built as a trawler in the 
UK during the first decade of this century. 
In recent years she has been owned by 
the late Jack Davis, Bill Hills and a 
short lived treasure hunting company.

GENT00 OH THE MOVESUPPLY SHIP ARRIVES_________________ __ The regular Falklands1
supply vessel, the Danish ship rn.v. "AES" arri
ved in Stanley harbour on the 21st.
Unloading was delayed for some days due to rain, 
and following the loading of a large number of 
bales of wool she departed for South Georgia 
and London. "AES" carried a large quantity of 
philatelic first day covers to the scientific 
base at South Georgia where they will be given 
the Falkland Islands Dependency cache, 
tic postman Charles Coutts accompanied the canzo.

Antarc-

NEVJ BOOK ABOUT THE BATTLE________ The story of the
Battle of the Falklands, which was one of the 
most important naval engagements of the First 
World War, has been retold, and a new book 
about the battle (reputedly v/ell researched) 
is to be published in the UK soon.

COME TO OUR PARTY, YOUR MAJESTY
Falkland Islanders will celebrate one hundred and fifty years of continuous British rule 
'next year. As we mentioned in an earlier article concerning the recent Legislative 
Council meeting, the Council unanimously passed a motion inviting the Queen to attend the 
celebrations. Governor Hunt happily sent a telegram 
a formal invitation.

the following day containing

-here are some doubts, however, about whether the invitation will be accepted, and while 
almost certainly everyone in the Islands would like her to visit, the British government

or where there are polit-Royalty hardly ever visit areas of unrestmay deem it unwise* 
ical disputes in existence.
A committee is to be formed soon to organise the celebrations in the Falklands, and it will 
he its task to ensure that the anniversary becomes a time to remember.
An important commemorative set of stamps is being designed at present by local artist 
Duffy Sheridan, and the high costs to the country of a Royal visit could easily be made 
up by the sale of the stamp issue, The stamp issue to commemorate the hundredth year of 
British rule in 1933 made philatelic history, and set the standard for countries all 
the world. A complete set of these stamps would 3ell today for well over £1000.

over

THE PENGUIN NEWS is edited and published by Graham L. Bound, 
to him at P0 Box 17G, Port Stanley, Falkland Islands.
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